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PUBLISHERS' PREFACE.

h»

The Lectures iiiul Essays here "-ivoii fn Hw. .,„i v

Mo,»,," ..i,c,„,a .„a ,„„ i*h," •art,,.J c™' ";;;*'.•"'

T: .,!
'

'

"' "'" ''""'' °" ""«'" D„rio" "Oiivc, c„i,i
...i.i.

• acald OHffi,, .,„,, .,wi. ,„„ ,„„„„, i, Sc.o„„ ,"
,ri ;

::,;:::;:;,':'"""" "'-" -'" ^^ '*•- -
- • -. » -"

Tlic beautiful Lecture on "Catholic Art and Pn.tcHtaut Culture " n f-.t reacler. .i,I .e t^und one of the ,no.t ad.iraU:: a^' ^^ :^on u suu.]a.- subject. It is probably one of the tinest specimens n ou itguago of hat particular style of writing. "The cJt of W r
'

."iti ,'

•lunng and n relation to our own disastrous but, happily, su Lf ,was read ni New York and other cities by a friend of Mr GiiTT V
'

.i«od author had becon. unable to tra/e, or ::^:^:^-^"^'^^l^. ..., wo believe, the last production of his brilliant'and pro!!:

This volume is invested witii a mournful interest, from the fact of itsbe.ng revved hy the author in his sick roon, if not in his sick bed Sof
.
ts ontents have already delighted thousands, as they are destined wtrus

,
to dehght thousands and tens of thousands in the after ti ^ Jn

ot phcues. Tl.ey are among the latest flashes of a genius that may.hme no more -.s once it shone-of a mind prostrated by much sufferrgand da.-kened by much tribulation. Nevertheless, they will be found 1;unworthy of the brightest days of their author's earlier life.

New Yoiut, May 21, 1869.
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GILES' LECTURES.

SPIRIT OF IRISH HISTORY.

It is now some years since I began to speak in Boston.Among the first of my efforts, Ireland was my theme I
endeavored, as best as I could, to tell her story. I was
heard with generous interest, but it was the story, and not
the teller, that inspired it. It was caUed for throughout the
length and breadth of New England

; it was repeated in city
haUs and m village lyceums. Old and young, grave and gay.
hstened o it w.th open ears a.d with eager hearts ; and tomany of them it seemed a new, and wild, and strange recital
It xs no longer novel. Ifc is now, not a story, but a drama

,'

a b ack and fearful drama, which civilized nations gaze uponwith a errxfied astonishment, that has no power to weep
It was then gloomy and sad enough, and to those who know

which f
"

it, T""' '°"'"'^' " '^i^P^^-^^ - «-^i*-nwhxch xt would be hard to render worse. But the presump-
tuousness o maxx is constantly rebuked by the vicissitude
of events. It xs but too surely so in this case. There wasyet the vxal of a deeper woe in store, and that vial is noJopen. Tragxc as the stox-y of Ireland was, when ixrritnod to tell it, it might yet be given with hose ij^^
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mii'th and wit, those outburstinga of fun, aud drollery, and

oddity, iind hiimoi", which can bo crushed in the Irish heart

only by the heaviest load of soiTOW. Of such weight is

now the burden that lies iijion it.

Ireland, now, is not simply a place of struggle, of want,

uf hard work, and of scanty fare, it has become a wilder-

ness of starvation. The dreariest visitation which human-

ity can receive, rests upon it—not of fire, not of the sword,

not of the plague ; but that, compared with which, fire, and

sword, and plague, are but afflictions ; that is, Hungoi-

—

hunger, that fell and dreadful thing, which, in its extremity,

preys more horribly on the mind, even than the body;

which causes friend to look on friend with an evil eye, and
the heart of a maiden to be stern to her lover ; and the

husband to glare upon the wife that nestled in his bosom,

and the mother to forget her sucking child. Such, though

we trust never to come to this awful extremity, is the nature

of that calamity which lately has been preying upon Ire-

land. It is not, indeed, at this awful extremity, but fax*

enough towards it, to spread over that beautiful island a pall

of mourning ; far enough towards it, to quench the joy of

childhood, to bow down the strength of men, to wither the

lovehness of women, to take away the comeliness of the

young, and to cover the heads of the aged with a sorrow

darker than the grave. We cannot think of it with other

thoughts than those of grief. We cannot refer to it with

other speech than that of sadness. For my own part, I

cannot hear of this terrible affliction ; I cannot read of it

;

my imagination, of its own accord, transports me into the

midst of it, and, for the time, I dwell in the company and
throngs of the wretched. The necessity that compels me
to think and speak of it, bows down my soul to the earth,

and I am almost prompted to exclaim, in the words of the

prophet, " O, that my head were waters, and my eyes were

t
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t

fountains of tears, that I might weep day and night for the

slain of the daughters of my people."

]Multitudes are perishing; that fact admits neither of doubt

nor of dispute. Multitudes are perishing ; that fact is as

certain as it is terrible. It does not signify what they are

or where, the fact is still most horrible and most appaUing.

Were they savages in the depths of an African wilderness,

our common humanity would urge us to send them succor.

Were they the most utter strangers, foreign to uj in evo»y

mode of thought and habit, that can render nations alien

to each other, they would still be within the embrace of that

common humanity, and its voice would plead for them.

Were they most base and worthless, both in character and

condition, their misfortunes would give them dignity, and

win from us compassion. Were they enemies, and had

done us the worst of injuries, not only the precepts of the

Gospel, but the sontiments of magnanimity, would impel ua

to help them in the hour of their agony. But they are none

of these. Tliey have given to civilization some of its most

quickening elements ; some of its mos'} brilliant genius
;

some of its fairest ornaments ; some of its most heroic

minds. Numbers of i-s, here, are bone of their bone, and

flesh of Iheir flesh ; the fathers who supported our youth,

live above, or lie below, the green sward of Erin ; the

mothers who sang our infancy to sleep with its plaintive

melodies, are still breathing its air, or gone to mingle with its

saints in heaven. To all of us, of whatever nation, they are

kindred in the ties of that solemn existence, which we feel

the more intensely, the more it is afflicted. They are a

people, too, whose own ears have been always open to the

cry of the distressed. They have ever been willing to give,

not merely of their abundance, but even of their want ; a

people whose hospitality is free as the wind upon their

mountains, and generous as the rain upon their valleys ; the
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i^m. of It as wide ari tlio earth, and nn old ns their history
This i)eoi,lo iiro now in -liovous trouhlos. Tlioy are in the
midst of famine, and wo are in the midst of pkndv. Ont of
this great plenty we arc sondin- them support/ and with
support our pity and our prayers. Let us most gratefully
and humbly bless God, who has put this most blessed privi-
h^Ko in (,ur power; the privilege of saving those who arc.
ready to perish, and of causing tliousands of breaking hearts
to sing for joy; to change mourning to gladness, and the
spirit of heaviness for the spirit of praise.

I am not hero to excite an interest ; for that is already ex-
cited, and has been working bravely through the land with
a passionate emotion. It has been shaking the hearts of this
great people to the utmost verge of their dominion; a-ita-
tmg, not their cities alone, but pieieing the sympathiJI of
those who dwell in shanties on the open prairie, and by
the half cleared forest; melting into tenderness, not the
women of the land alone, but subduing tho hardy men of
the woods, of the camp, of the ship, and of the battle-field
I would not insult your sympathies by appeahng to them •

I would not insult your generosity by praising it ; I am not
here to plead a cause. Humanity in milhons of hearts have
^.tioctually pleaded that cause already ; and hands are lifted
up. while now I speak, to thank Heaven, and the goodhumanity in which Heaven lives on earth, for tho symp^ahy
with which It has responded to the cnes of afflicted bro'-.er-
liood.

I will not therefore enlarge on the present distress- I
wi not, and I cannot, go into its technical detail; neither
^ -ill - ^- .guely ascribe this great suffering to Providence I
will noi ..k tbrB sources of it in the clouds above, or in'the
earth UH... -

; I ,v:u tr^-, so far as my light leads me. to
aeektho.. ,...,a:vs in dire.^Jons where they may be Intel-
ligibly r.ccounier^ for. I would lay no blame on the present

ill
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generation; I do not speak of thorn. I ,un not inson.sihio
to tlio great exertions of tlio Government of the British na-
tion to la.M.t the tremen.lons crisis now existing

; n.n- wouKi
l^spcaiv otherwise than iu hfartf.lt. enthusia.stic sympathy
" those liuge manifestations of kindness in the Britisli
nation, whieh sliow forth tliose subhme chariti..s, that vin-
dicate the divine and God-imaged character of our nature
I wiU endeavor to review tbo whole system, of wliidi the
present distress is a part, and of which it is a result; I will
endeavor to seek out whence it has originated, and how it
may be changed

;
I will endeavor to trace some of its caus<.s,

and to mdicate some of its remedies. I must, of curse'
confine myself to a few striking points, not alone by the limits
of our time, but by the requirements of the occasion. The
occasion is one, that will not tolerate much that a.lmils
greatly of dispute; it is one that requires all the concili-
ation which truth can sanction. Ifc will therefore bo my
desire, in analy2ing causes, and in specifying remedies, to
take as broad and common ground as. with my opinions it is
possible for me to take. It will be also my desire to give no
candid or just man olfence ; and though such a man may
dispute my position.s, 1 trust that ho will have no complaint
to make against mv spirit, or against my temper.
The causes of Insh distress many llnd wholly in the char-

acter of the people. On this topic, we cannot aflbrd to en-
large

;
and that it may not stand in our way as we proceed

AvewiU grant, for the sake of argument, that the character
of the people is as idle and as reckless as these philoso-
phers describe it, and still it will bo seen that, to ascribe
the state of Ireland to this cause alone, or to this cause
mainly, is not only partial, but false ; at variance n\[l-e ^-itli
an^ compreher,.sive grasp of sound logic or personal observa-
tion. The cause of any particular suffering iu Ir- land is
seldom local or temporary, seldom to be found withi. itself
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no aU immecbato; they are not all in the failure of tl

L

po ato crop, not aU in the character of those ^vho 111 1potato and live on it. The potato if ;. /
^

veL-et-ihlp n^A +1 , ^ ' ^ *'"''' '^ ''^ Pi-ecarionsvegetable, and the people of Ireland, who have fed upou it^r generations, are not in aU things the wisest and IP- xdent of nations; but in any sound state of thin,would not, surely, be within the li,nits of any cont "othat .Uhons should wither into the dust, whfch J^^Sto fio d nounshment to a fragile root. Such afflictio,ras
'

I^^and . now enduring, terrible as they are, are not^n her experience. They have been but too often her ^tune; and though, to our view, they are stran e t yaie, in her storj-, sufficiently famihar But tl,P.. Jw r

to « e deep to seek their cause. Most of Ibom are „SLh. r nge o very ordinary, inquiry, and they are boll ta

Imds; one historical, and one social.
And, first, of the liistorical, Ireland I,-,, 1„„ i

country „, agitation. The ele.entr ^H.^ ,'::, ^^
^early in her history; and throughout her course Iwl.been nourished, and not eradicated. At Zl^^^

small principalities, like all countries so ch-c^^ .sta^c 'd , /

01 detenee. It did not happen to Ireland as to England thxtthese separate states had been subdued into u^i^ by anative prince, before the intrusion of a foreign ruler I hanot happen to Ireland as to En-hnd thnf ti / •

fnnl- ,.,.!• •
1

-c^ugiancl, that the foreign rulertook up h s rcsulence in it, identified his dignity with it „dthat h., dnldrcu becan,e native., „f u,e sofl E„,., ,d ,"ous to the invasion of William the Conqueror wj
"
uXdemp,re. and therefore, though at the ba tie of Cti,:. f
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occupant of the throne was changed, the integrity of the
nation remained. Ireland was made up of divided and con-
flicting states, when the myrmidons of Henry the Secondamved upon its shores

; and even after these had gained
settlements in the country, there was no adhesive principlesamong the natives. Had Ireland been consolidated, she

ZllTl r,''?
«-^--<^= or, being conquered, she

^^ould,hke England, have absorbed the conquerors. Thespmt of English nationality was never stronger than it was
"1 the pnnces of the Norman line ; and they asserted it witha haughtmess oftentimes with an injustice, tliat renderedthem formidable to every neighboring state. Tliey were
«io most inordinately jealous of any internal interference
with the concern of their kingdom, either of a secular or a
spu-xtual character

; for generations they guarded England

:: 1 tir
^ T^'T

''''-' '-*' ^^^°' ^^'^^^ ^ commendable

But the stranger came to Ireland, and a stranger he stillremained. English dominion commenced in Irdand in a
Bim-it of conquest, and it continued in a spirit of exclusion^ahona animosity thus perpetuated, sustained the spirit ofwa

,
and war raged on with a fierceness which time didnotlimg to mitigate. The native chieftains, when not u

d ;t'"rV
"""^""^' united against the common foand he end of every new struggle was increased oppression

to the people Covetousness was added to the otiir baser
p ions

;
and rapacity inflamed the anarchy in which it

iwict"
'""• .ff "''^"^"^ ^^-^"^^^^^ confiscation;a uue tion was, therefore, the harvest of adventurers

: so^d:ers of fortune, or rather soldiers for fortune, gathered
1
ke wolves to the battle. They were ready to g ory in hostrife and to profit by it; they enjoyed the soil ofL wretc^ewhon. they slaughtered, and the work seemed as g "

/
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pleasure as the recomi^ensp Fvl,o , i ,

l>ing the .borioinos the' on ,f''''"'^^^'
^^^'^^^r, in rob-

began at ]ast to fi.htt tell ' "° '"' l'^""^^^^' ^^^^

period of Elizabeth 2, TT.'
'' '°""^""^^ '^ ''^'

^^ow aclded the conflict of reh-non
"'' ''"'

even dcspLfto e Llal ,'

"" ""' """• ™" "-^e

«an; tI,o cJ,s„o™, '",''"'""'*"«=»""'' i"ta-

'eniUo o„.„od, a„!;~ fC;:r 'T™ '"" ™"
la.l sparcl. The ,>eo„I»t , ,

'' "'"'"' ""= ''""'d

i'y, tor once, sliot a pan.- to h^ "^
'

"""""-

cHod
. .;

I .a.. ,e. u'.::,tt; t:Zs Ittl^
" -""^

°"7'-""'S '1'° Dalmatian co,n,„„tion,,lyo„ ™ iu f^
""

" Wa..ic., who have eonnnitted j-our (loo - notf" ,
i 7Inil lo wolves " A,>,T t ,

"°'^'-' "<>"» shepherds,

or ti- ..,ost o,:, att. .
"'i'°"r;;""''*''"'^'i''i'"'>-

unhappy Irish and L , '.
*- "' ""^

""'-"'''l' "f «»ny iMsh, and became hatoM to the jealous qaoen
;
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of mzaboth waa a glorious age. Evei-y ,vUere, but 1,1tac .t was filled with power and with promise. Frl thedeath of Mary to that of James tho First, was a perLd™ch as eo,.es but seldom, and when it ;„mes, s,fe „smates an era. A mighty life was palpitating among th„^"trnns
;
the head of civih.od humanity wfs ilUed\ th

.":n7,:r'""°r'°""
'"^ "'"•' --^^^^ '-* ^^-ous fauc es aud magnanimous pas.,ion. Genius and glorv

slm was"
•" "°'°' ''"'" "''"" ""= '™'«- ".e LaiSystem was passing awav. The irm nf ,-fo ^ • , ,

1 „ , ,
o "'V J-ue aim ot its oppression badbeen broken, but its high-bred courtesy yet rLained

'
tMoleuee was^repressed, but its heroic spirit had not be uquenched. The courage ot the savage warrior had IZway before the chivahy of the humaner soldier. Thedomm,on of superstition, too, had been broken, but a rigidu .hta„an,sm had not yet taken place. The spectres ot nifwhad vaurshcd, but dr-eams of the wonderful and the lov^8t,U hovered aronud imagination. The earth was not bare norhe heavens empty. The n.erchant and the moncy-eha;!cr

L; t ,
^

,
""'^ ™''''° "' ""^ peon-wood shade

; sho

not jet banished the romantic, and the soul had her phi-losophy, as weU as the senses. Columbus had opened Lwworlds and the old world hailed him as the mLs of thiseas^ Dreams of sunny regions
; ot Eden, iu the de.serls, otEl Doradoes m tho treadless hills. „ afted longing fancies frLmolden homes, and thoughts Hew fast aud far on the erest oihe wave and the wiug of the wind. Learning started from

oaden sleep to earnest life. Phn„sop„y p„„;„,, j„,.,, ^^cloquen wisdom
; and the thoughtful hstened with en'raptured ear. Poetry was tiUing the earth with her music
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an Fzchon was dehghhng mankind with rare enchantment;and Rehgxon was busying all brains with her solemn andpiofound discoursing. Bacon was sounding the depths ofhuman intellect, and calHng from their silenc: the eneties cencUess progression. Shakespeare was shaping, to ensuring
beauty, those wondrous creations which embody the univei^-

biothei to the glorious Briton, had sent forth among men'sfancies Don Quixotte and Sancba Panza ; the highrdi^l

rnv:f'tr'
'': "^-^^^^^^^^ the grave ^Z-

eveilasting laughter and everlasting love. Luther hadansen, awful and gigantic, half the earth his platform, andmmions of excited men his audience. Liberty had began

them. Traditional claims had already lost in the contest

be god
,
and he people were fast rising to be men. Com-merce had enlarged her boundaries

; wealth had increasTd
Its enterprise

; independence had grown with industry. Thocourse of freedom went nobly onward. Britain had humbledSpam
;
and Holland, after one of the most heroic strg^esn the history of patriotism, had cast off the Spanish ytWhile Em-ope was thus rejoicing in spreading grandeuthe fairest island on its western border, with every mel:of i..osperity and glory, lay like a ruin at moonligJ,X

^aSu^''"^''
''''-''' "^^^^- ^'^-'- ^^'^-P^em;

James of Scotland, the successor of his mother's slayer
treated unfortunate Ireland with no gentler poHcy. Withou;
accusation of sedition or rebeUion. he alienated six count e
fr ni their owners, and colonized them with his countr"men. The outcasts wandered on their own soil, as .trangorsand as vagabonds. Fearful deeds were done in revenge
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and retribution Juring the terrible insurrection of l(J-il
Avhich occurred in the reign of this man's son. Deadly
passions mingled together in the strife, as elements in the
hurricane

;
and the blood of Reformer and the blood of

Romanist, swelled the common torrent. England, too, became
convulsed with trouble. Charles endeavored to ingratiate
the Irish, and to a considerable extent he succeeded. But
their assistance availed the unhappy monarch nothing

; and
ere his blood was well nigh clotted on the block, they had
Cromwell of the iron hand, dealing death upon themselves.

It IS not my province, here, even if my power answered to
the task, to draw a complete moral portrait of CromweU Iam simply to speak of him in relation to Ireland ; and, in
that relation, he was a steel-hearted exterminator. I have
no inchnation to deny him grandeur, and if I had, the gen-
ei-al verdict would stand independently of my inchnation.
^Vhether the morahst approve, or whether he condemn,
the world always enthrones will, and power, and success

;and that which it enthrones, it worships. How much in
CromweU was the honesty of a patriot, how much was the
pohcy of a designer

; how much was purity, how much was
ambition, which so predominated, the evil or the good as
to constitute his character

; this will probably be decided iu
opposite directions by opposite parties to the end of history.
Whatever be the decision on the man, measured as a whole,
the facts of his career in Ireland show him to have been
most cruel and most sanguinary.

Nor are these facts inconsistent with our general idea of
the dictator's character. A dark co-^.pound of the daring
Holder and the leligious zealot, uniting in one spirit the
austerest attributes of each, stern in purpose, and rapid in
execution, he was the man for a mission of destruction. The
insh. on many accounts, were peculiarly hateful to him
They were the adherents of defeated royalty. They Avere not
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simply prelatists, which were in itself oflbusivo
; but thovwere papists, and that was hideous iniquity. They were notonly aliens they were worse than ahens

; they were outcasts,
the doomed of prophecy, the sealed of Antichrist. Thev
were the modern Canaanites, and he was the modern Joshua
the anointed of the Lord, to deal judgment on the reprobate •

and judgment he dealt with vengeance, with vengeance thatknew no touch of mercy. His track in Ireland may be fol-lowed over ruins which yet seem fresh. We can trace him
as we do a ravenous animal, by the blotches where he lay to
rest, or by the bloody fragments where he tore his preyThe Irish peasantry stiU speak of this man with those vivid
unpressxons which, of aU passions, terror alone can leave.They aUude to him in the living phraseology, which only thatcan prompt which moves us nearly, and, therefore, moves
us strongly

;
they aUude to him, not as if he were a shadowm the dimness of two centuries, but as if he were an agent

of recent days. Stop, as you pass a laborer on the road-
side in Iz^land

; ask him to tell you of the ruin before youon the hill. You will hear him describe it in language farmore poetical and far more picturesque than I can copy butBomewhat in manner such as this : «Och, sure, that's the
castle o the Cogans, that Cromwell, the blackguard, tookaway from them. But maybe they did'nt fight, while fightin'
was in them, the poor fellows

; barrin' there's iio stdvin'
agin the devil, the Lord presarve us, and everybody knows
tha CromweU bad win to him, was hand and glove wid theould boy; musha, faix he was, as sure as there's fish in the
say, or pigs in Connaught. There's the hill where the wao-abond planted his cannon. There's the farm which the

theTJtl't ^""f ''' '*"^' '^" white-livered thraitors
;theie s the brache which he m^de in the walls, where bravo

bquaro Cogan-a bed in heaven to his soul-was killed, wid
his SIX fine darlant sons, as strappin' boys as you'd meet in
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a long summer's day. Och, wirra, wirra, struh ; bud Cogan
Avas a man it would do your heart good to see ; my vardi^av,
it wouldn't keep tlic froslit out of your stomach the blackest
day in winther

; full and plinty were in his house, and the
poor never went impty from his door ; as I heard my grand-
mother say, that heard it from her grandmother, that, be tlio

same token, was Cogan's cousin. Och, bud, with fair fighting,
Cogan didn't fear the face of man, and, sure enough" when
Cromwell commanded him to surrender, he tould infarnal
coppernose, he'd ate his boots first ; throth he would, and
his stockings after, av there was the laste use in it ; bud the
man's not boru'd of woman, that can stand against a whelp
of hell

;
and, av ould Nick iver had a son, my word for it

bud his name was Oliver."

The cause of the Stuart, that family so faithless to their
friends, and so fatal to themselves, next made Ireland the
battle-ground of faction. Again her green hills were sown
with blood

; again her pleasant valleys were scorched with
famine. The infatuated Catholics joined that wretched im-
becile, James the Second, while the Protestants, with a wiser
policy, gathered to the standard of William the Dutchman,
the son-in-law of James, and his opponent. The fortunes of
James received their first blow at the siege of Derry in tlie
north

;
were staggered at the battle of the Boyne, midway

in the kingdom
; and were fatally decided at the takin-- of

Limerick in the south. The fall of Limerick closed the war.
James had fled

; and WiUiam remained the victor. Limer-
ick did not go out of the contest ignominiously. Even the
women threw themselves into the breach, and for that time
saved the city

;
nor did the city, itself, surrender, but on

terms which comprehended the whole of Ireland. Limerick
capitulated on the part of aU the Irish CathoHcs. The
capitulation was but signed, when a large French fleet ap-
peared in the river, with extensive supplies and numerous

i
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reinforcements. But with the good faith of honorable men.
fifteen thousand laid down their arms, and were true to their
engagements. The terms of thi.s treaty were fair and advan-
tageous. They secured to the Catholics the rights of prop-
erty, of liberty, and of conscience, and all things seemed to
augur well for peace, for unity, and for happiness.
Had the victors been mercifid with power, and generous

uu h success, had they been just, nay, had they been wisely
politic, Ireland might have been tranquillized, and her pros-
peiuty might have commenced. But it >vas an age of faction
and faction was true to its vilest instincts. The legislation
that followed this event, was intensely e..clusive, and it was
exclusively Protestant. The whole power of the country was
in the hands of a Protestant aristocracy. The first action
then, of the Parliament in Ireland, after the reduction of
Limerick, was to annul its treaty, a treaty as solemn as any
that history records

; a treaty made in the face of armies
and which pledged the faith of nations. And, not only that'
but It was followed by a code of laws, which would have
been a shai :e upon the reign of Nero ; a code of laws which
made, at one time, the C;ttholic religion a capital oiience •

and which, when greatly mitigated, denied to Catholics the
means of education, the claims of property, and the ri<^hts
o citizens. Legislation like this was. of course, disastrous.
Strange, indeed, if it were not. If it were not, history
were a he, and all experience a dream ; if it were not, human
nature were, itself, a confounding delusion. It was disas-
trous to the Protestant religion, which it pretended to sup-
port

;
It was disastrous to the interests of England, which it

promised to maintain
; it was disastrous, also, to the un-

fi'-^PPy people, whose energies it crushed
; but, that the law

of con^pensation should not utterly fail-that some evidence
should be given to earth, that even on earth crime does not
go unpunished—it was disastrous to its enactors.

f

Ml
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Man can never separate himself fi-oni his fellows. He can
never make their evil his good. The darkness which hodraws upon his country, will overshadow his own home

;and the nnsery which he prepares for his neighbor, will bo
misery for Imuself. So it was with the authors of these evil
hiws

;
so It ever must be, while moral right binds actions

to appropriate consequences, while a God of eternal iustico
governs the world by principles which are as innnutable as
they are holy. The possessions which rapine had acquired,
and which wrong controlled, did not give such return as the
covetous heart desa-ed. By confiscation, by penalties, by all
modes of harsh restriction, the kingdom was drained of its
native intelhgenco and native strength. Wealth of senti-
ment, wealth of capital, wealth of skill, wealth of industry
wealth of muscle, were driven fi-om the country, or paralyzed
within it. The high chivalry which generous treatment
would have retained, directed foreign courts, commanded
foreign armies

; while a hardy yeomanry that indulgence
couJd have made loyal forever, carried bravery to the ranks
of England s enemies, and labor to their markets
And. observe with what a solemn retribution the conse-

qnences return upon the class who enacted or favored this
kind of legislation. The laws against Catholics pressed upon
the whole -tenantry of Ireland, for the whole tenantry of Ire-
and were, and are Cathohc. The laws, therefore, against
the Cathohcs. were so many enactments against the interests
of the landlords themselves

; were, in fact, so many tariffs
against their wealth. Uncertainty of title disturbed industry
the soil withered under imperfect cultivation

; absenteeism'
ol proprietors left the laborers without protection, and the
owners without profit. Only meagre harvests were gathered
from exhausted fields. Trade had no scope in impoverished
cities

;
the peasantry were starving, and the gentry were

poor. This gentry, poor, but luxurious, lived upon estates
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that were miscral)ly detorionitoil, as if tlioy wore in pristine

frcshiicas ; and doing nothing to enrich the soil, they would
have from it the utmost rents ; and tlionco thoy became

indebted, and thence tlioy became embarrassed. To dig

tliey were not able, but to beg they were not asliamed.

They begged pensions, places, sinecures ; and no work was
so unjusb or mean, which they were not willing to do for

government, if government was liberal enough in patronage.

G-aming, gormandizing, profanity, licentiousness, became
aristocratic disthictions. Honor there was to kill, but not

honesty to pay ; and the man who shot his friend for an

inadvertent word, could bear, if anything was to bo gained by

it, the reiterated insolence of a viceroy's menial. The wages
being ready, here was the hireling ; and the slave, in his

turn, became the tyrant. The self-respect which ho lost as a

time-server, he sought, after the manner of all low natures,

to regain as an oppressor ; and the hardship of rhe forlorn

serf paid for the mortification of the suppliant official.

These men who, in element and charitable duties, might

have been as gods, enjoying and dispensing blessings, taking

the evil way of persecution, found their due reward in being

despised by those whom they served, and in being detested

by those whom they governed.

If any one shall think this tone exaggerated, then I ask

him to look at the Memoirs of Sir Jonah Ban-ington, in

which he may study, at his leisure, the manners of the Irish

gentlemen in the last century ; the picture, too, is painted

by one of themselves ; by one who shared all their partial-

ities for combat and for claret, for pensions and for place.

Events rapidly proceeded to bring relief to Ireland, and
partially to bring freedom. CornwaUis was captui-ed at

Yorktown, and America sprung into her glory from a prov-

ince to a nation. The volunteers arose in Ireland, and forty

thousand, with arms in their hands, demanded independ-

*~
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encc. Henry Grattan gavo their passions siiblimo expres-
sion. Corruption was stavtled from tho apathy of inclnl/jonco,

and tho guilty were struck with fear as with tho voice of a
prophet. (Irattan caUed Ireland up fi-om tho duat of most
servile degradation. He put brave words into her mouth,
and a new hope into her heart ; and although upon his own
lips the words afterwards sunk into complaint, and tho
hope withered to despondency, ho was not lo less heroic on
that account. Speaking at one time of Ireland, ho asserts
that she is a nation. Speaking of her again, he says, " I sat
by her cradle, I followed her hearse

;

" but always he was
her champion, and he was her friend. Lowly as she was
when he entered upon life, ho determined that she should
not so remain. He caused her to arise, august and majestic,
before her tyrants, bound as she was with their sackcloth.
Ho called on her to assume her might, and taught her tho
strength that yet slumbered in her breast. Ho was the
fearless accuser of her enemies. He dragged tho villains
into open light, that trampled on her rights, and that bat-
tened on her miseries. He loved her with an enthusiasm
that only death could quench. She was the passion of his
soul, the devotion of his hfe. Mighty in his eloquence, ho
was yet mightier in his patriotism.

The effects of his cloqucuco are left in tho history of his
country ;" and in me it would bo vain, as it would be imi^er-
tinent, to describe, in my feeble words, the power of such
speech as his-speech that made the proudest quail—sjieech
that shivered and prostrated tho most able and the most
iniquitous faction, which personal selfishness and poUtical
corruption ever banded together in gainful wickedness.
Rapid, intense, scornful, indignant, his spirit was formed for
contest. Fiery in passion, and brilliant in intellect, his
antithetic language shot forth as lightning, as beautiful and
as fatal. Of stern and stoic grandeur, ho was tho lleformcr

I
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^vlio was ^v^).tca among evil, oxaltnd, and cdacatoa men HoWHS noi of the gladnomo fane,, .Lich gathers llowor .uu-..sagaHana; ]. was of the impetuous tompo/:
U.OS upon ho storm, unci plays am.ng tho clouL WitI
.a.vuh.aLs,ho may not always have boon in tho right nwith Ins countx-y ho was never in tho wron.^
Tho French Ilevolution camo. then, "to rock politicnl

i^uropo with its tremendous earthquake. Hoary d I.ockodou their ^undations. Decropid Icgitin.ac^ ti;:^ duid ooked aghast. The terrible insurrection of 171)8

f^afl
'^;^!''^^- *° I-^-<^- «ome interludes o

o h.s hornble drama in 1830, signalized by the death of

Fni^etT "'n"r'
'^ ''° "^^"^'^°" ^' ^'»« noble-hoartod

Lnnuett. You all know tho story of his heroism and his

Zir T '"7 """ ''"" '^ '^" !"""« -^^ '-^ ^-««t manly
"atme you know how a true and beautiful spirit laid herbroken heart upon his grave. Your own Washington Irvin^

living ^vhose liberal genius loves the good of every land •

jUKl when he gives their annals, none can add beauty to'- record. You have tl.e ashes of an exiled Emmett
•unong you

; shrouded on the soil of liberty, he lies in sacred
sleep, lou gave him in life a freeman's home

; in deathyou have given him a patriot's grave.
Amo„ ti,, „,j^,i^^^ ^^^.^.^^ ^^j^.^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

land, I will mention one who. in this sad period, Avas pre-
eminent. I aUude to Curran. the glory of the Insh bar.Most exalted in his oratory, and most generous ui his use
of It, he was ever what the true man would wish to be ifhis power enabled him-the defender of liberty, the champ/ou
of the wronged. With a moral intellect of the widest gnisn
ho had an invagination of subtle dehcaey and of gorgeous
^^ealth; and this mteUect. impulsive with a superhuman
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fervor, and this imagination, lyrical as tho very soul „f
poetry became, iu their union, an enthusiasm that dare.l tho
loftiest heights ana gained them. But, though soarin-^ itwaH not solitary. If it mounted upward to tho skie., it";as
-rne thither on the aspirations of all generous interests.
It earned others to its own proud climbings

; and thoy, fortho nioment,^ transported from the lower earth, burned'with

J

s electric hre, and became godhko in its communicated
Lstie. How various is the eloqueneo in which that opulent

spirit found expression. It is wit. ready aiul exhaustless

;

Pieicing .^s tho pointed steel, or lambent as a ray of li^ht •

now pL^.fu as a gleeful ehild, and then mi.schievous as ai^erry iiond. It is humor, in all queer analogies in allshapes of oddity, in all lights and hues of fant^ It tsarcasm, which la.hes its victim to despair. It is pathosW"ch wrings the heart; which touches it iu over/ i^r.^where agony is borne
; which searches it in every fold wherethe smallest drop of grief can he concealed. It is deimn-tion. And here he is greatest of all. How does he ell tthe wrong-doer! How does ho show the transgressor hwnys! How does ho display the tortures of an ac usinconscience the sickness of a guilty soul, the apathy7^tho damnation of remorse!

Cuuan ,, to pamt his electa. P„„d 1,„ ,„„y Ue in title,bomafes .„ wealth, harionoa in the bronze of fashion
;tZ

. u,„,an, tho orator's words shall transflx him ; whoever
fe l..g has a sense. „ harb shall rankle ; and forL tinre aleast ho shaU stan.l before the worU, naked, bleeding, sMver

than rank Is ho a judge, who snllios tho purity of the

.uaul h„„ from tho advocate's indignation
; and tho tribunal
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which he disgraces shaU, in its very loftiness, but make his

ignouiiny the more consijicuous. Neither shall a villain find

a shield in the baseness of his work or the obscurity of hia

condition. Is he a spy, whom government })ays for perjury,

the hireling violator of human faith and human nature—

a

wretch that panders for the gallows, and steeps his feet in

widows' and in orphans' tears? Cased and coated as his

heart may be in adamant, callous as may be his brutish face,

stolid as may be his demon-soul, Curran could cleave the

armor of his wickedness, and shake his miscreant spirit with
fear, when it had lost even the memory of a virtue.

It is not, however, the power of Curran's eloquence, but
the purpose of it, which has relati in to this lecture. It was
for the weak against the strong. Curran lived in times
which tried men's souls, and many souls there were which
did not stand the trial. Some, with coward fear, sank before

the storm of power ; and others, with selfish pliancy, dis-

solved in the sunshine of patronage. But Curran was brave
as he Avas incorruptible. In 1798, he labored with a martyr's

patience, and with a hero's courage. He pleaded under the

shadow of the scaffold. He defended one client over the

dead body of another ; and while the victim is expiring on
the gallows, for whom yesterday he struggled, with no hope
to cheer his labor, he struggles as manfully to-day for one
who will be the victim of to-morrow. He was upright, when
honor was rebellion ; he was true, when integrity was trea-

son
; he stood by the accused and the doomed, when to pity

was to participate
; and ho was loyal to liberty, when even

to name her was almost to die.

The year 1829 saw the Catholic emancipated, and now ho
stands with other British subjects, in equality of privilege

and equality of grievance. The later history of Ireland has
had three grand epochs, and in each has had a man fashioned

for the time. In 1781, the Parliament of Ireland contended
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for independence ; then there .iroso the majestic spirit of

immortal Grattan ; all that was claimed, he asserted, and

all that he asserted, he achieved. In 171)8, the liberty of the

citizens was set at nought ; the impetuous voice of Currun

arose above the storm, and if it was not able to quell

injustice, it bore witness to the right. In 1829, six mill-

ions were emancipated, and with that sublime event the

name of O'Connell is forever associated. But, not with

that year or that event alone, the name of O'Connell is con-

nected with the indefatigable struggle of half a century
;

it is not only sacred in the liberty of his country, but in

the liberty of man ; and the famo of it will become wider

and brighter, as freedom covers the earth, and a slave is

not known in the world.

The historical aspect of our country presents us with

nothing but disunion and mismanagement ; and the social

to which we must now briefly refer, presents us with noth-

ing better. We observe in the structure of Irish society,

not merely that the elements of it are fragmentary, but

antagonistic. There is, for instance, little of a native

aristocracy ; and there is no country on the earth which

so respects and reverences its mighty names. The old

families, Celtic and Saxon, were successively stripped of

their estates. It was asserted by Chancellor Fitzgibbon

that the island had changed owners three times in a cen-

tury. The aristocracy in Ireland have, therefore, remained

away from the people. Their existence is entirely a separate

one ; their education is distinct ; their feelings are anti-

national ; their sympathies are foreign ; they are aliens

after two centuries of possession. No people are more
easily governed than the Irish through their imagination

and affections. Appeal successfully to these faculties, and

you may rule them as you please. If you would have

power with the English, appeal to their interest ; show
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to thorn that you can lessen their taxes, and that you can
increase their loaf. If you would gain power with the
Insh appeal to their sentiments ; show them that yoa
.vould bring back to Ireland, the glory that has departed

;that you would re-string their national Harp, and re-kin.lle
her national oratory; that you would re-build the Halls
of Tara, and flood them with the music of her bards ; that
you would re-open the doors of her senate, and liU its
courts with the eloquence of her statesmen.

But. to understand a people, you must live with them •

nay, you must have within you the hfe of their life ; and
without this understanding of a people, you will vainly
try to work on their sentiments. You can work on their
sentiments only by sympathy. You must freely appreciate
then- virtues

;
you must have that also in you. which can

penetrate the spirit even of their vices. Herein was the
power of O'Connell. It was not all in the geni«s of theman

;
nor was it all in the wrongs of the government.

Much of the secret lay in the profound insight which ho
ever had of the character of the people; the complete
ic'.entilication of his nature with theirs. His words wore
resistless, for they were the echoes of the hearts around
him and with the boatings of these hearts, his own heart
kept time. The Irish aristocrat has no such unity with
the people

;
nay. he has scarcely an external acquaintance

with them. He has not the affection of a native, and he
wants the impartiahty of a sf anger. His hfe is a sort of
penance for his birth. He would not be an Irishman,
and he cannot be an Englishman. He looks splenetically
across the channel, and mourns that his trooper-ancestor
gave him any thing in Ireland but its acres. He then
turns a sullen gaze upon the .soil on which ae has hud
the misfortune to be born, and which has had the stUI
greater misfortune to bear him. He is to his tenantry

f
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not Ro much .1 protector as a superior ; a olaimant ratlicr

tliixii a patron ; an exactor more than an improver ; ahvays

a receiver, ami seldom a bestowcr.

This opposition of interior feeling betvecn tlio higher

and lower classes in Ireland, is lamentably exemphlied by

a corresponding contrast of external circumstances. Irish

society is a living antithesis, of which the peer and the

peasant are no fanciful extremes. The peasant shows
what privations life can endure ; the peer, with what
indulgence it can become a burden. The peasant works,

but does not eat ; the peer eats, but does not work. The
food of the peasant is, also, the food of the brutes ; that

of the peer were a banquet for the gods. The peasant

sows, and reaps, and gathers into barns, and carries the

crop to market, and carries nothing homo ; the peer sown

not, reaps not, gathers not into barns, carries not the crop

to market, and has all the gain without even the trouble

of carrying it home. It makes some diflerence to the

peer whether his territory is fertile or barren ; for ho has

what ever it produces ; it makes none to the peasant,

for small crop or abundant, his lot is still the same, tn

toil and to starve. The manor houses of the Irisli

gentry are situated in the midst of extensive domains,

surrounded by lofty walls, and guarded by surly gate-

keepers. The finest of these places are often girded by
deserts of the most squalid misery. The owners are in

them on rare occasions, and then, it is to revel in the

midst of want.

Suppose yourself a guest on one of these occasions. Loo),

around you on the scene ! The princely park without, and
the ornamented halls within ; slope, woodland, garden, hill,

dale, and river, glowing in the outward prospect ; the inward
view, that of a kingly residence furnished for every refined

desire
; adorned with mirrors, statues, pictures, replenished
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thought look cahnly on the assembly before yon. Herega he,oa at joyons nigbt. i, , throng of the'noble ani

n< 7'.
"-"° gallant bearing, and women of surpass-

8 bcuty. Lights stream over decorations which almost
ti.inscend what Eastern story feigned of Eastern magic •

mis r 1 T ''' ^"^'"""' '^"'' ^^'^ ^-- rules the
naazes of the dance. AVben you recohect the haggard
country through which you passed, to arrive at such amansion

;
when you recollect the hovels that afflicted youon he way. the sad faces that stared you as you went along,

that constantly subdued your reveries to grief
; when you

recollect the fever and the hunger, that, as you traveled by
then, appalled your very soul ; all that you see in this abode
o± grandeur appears unnatural; it seems a brilliant, and
yet an agonizing vision

; an illusion by some evil genius
powerful to delight, terrible to destroy. You cannot recon^
ede It with your ordinary associatlons-with your sentiments
o± moral harmony

; it is incongruous ; a rejoicing in -ax
hospital, a feast in a famine-ship, a dance in a charnel-house
a bndal in a sepulchre

; your heart becomes convulsed, your
head ^-iddy, your imagination confused and sick. You lookupon a social class that bewUders you, and you turn from
the whole with L athing and disgust.
The social system in Ireland is disjointed and defective.

Ihe great proprietors are absentees, and the smaU ones »re
nnpovmshed. Another decisive evil in the social state of
Ireland is, the want of due gradation. Where there is not
general equrJity. there ought to be successive ranks. But
society m Ireland exists only in extremes. The two main
divisions of it are the owners of the soil, and its occu-
piers

;
and between these there seems a gulf, whic one

I

f

I

,i I
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cannot pass to companion with the other. To fill up
this wide interval, there Is wanted an active and enter-

I prising middle class. Except in the learned professions,

% social eminence in Ireland belongs only to the owner-

shij) of land. Money in Ireland has not accumulated into

5 capital ; industry has not risen to ambition ; and, thence,

% wliile in England men climb from labor to aristocracy, in

ji
Ireland men descend from aristoci'acy to labor.

i| Bun the most grievous need of Ireland is the want of

variety in occupation. Externally, Ireland is finely situ-

ated for commerce ; internally, she is admirably consti-

tuted for manufactures. Commerce and manufactures would
not only train the people to skill and independence, but

relieve the soil from the pressure of an excessive popu-

lation. The soil is the only source of hfe, and out of this

fact come many evils ; one of the worst is that of exireme
competition. Every vacant spot becomes an object of

deadly strife. It is generally given to that person Avho

offers the highest price and shouts the loudest promise.

He soon finds out in his despair that he has undertaken
too much. The landlord has spent no capital on it ; the

tenant has none to spend , and of the produce which is

torn fi-om its savage nakedness, the bulk goes to the

absent proprietor and to the Established Church. The soil

deteriorates
; the landlord will not lower his demands

;

the tenant cannot pay them, and he is ejected. The land-
lord gives Lis place to another, and the ruined tenant
knows not where to find a shelter. Though xw has driven
him out from his famiUar hearth, nature compels him
to return. He will prowl around the miserable abode that
gave his poverty a refuge—the hut that gave his httle ones
a home—the roof that shielded the mother of his children.

He cannot reason
; his blood rushes back to its fountains

;

his whole nature is excited ; his brain is convulsed in de-
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Iinuin
;
he is mad iu his houseless distraction

; and in his
madness, he slays, perhaps, his blameless successor. His
former landlord is, possibly, a magistrate. This magistrate
hands lum to the constable

; the constable delivers him to
the judge

;
after due forms of trial, the judge consigns him

to the executioner
; and the executioner closes the tra-edy

This IS but one of a hundred, that vary little iu plot or
incident. The scaffold is the stage, with which, as yet.
Ireland has been the best acquainted

; and on that she
has witnessed many a terrible drama-black, silent, bloody
and monstrous

!

•^'

Who does not see in these circumstances, r, lely as Ihave described them, the sources of enormous evils ^ Pas-
sions, the deepest and most lasting, were kindled and kept
burning by crushing men upon their own soil-by irritat-
ing them in those sentiments that aU but the basest holdm reverence. Education wa. not only withheld, but pun-
ished

;
trade was not advanced, but restricted

; home in-
dustry was suppressed, and foreign commerce was forbid-den

;
and yet. men are now wondering that this work offoUy and of guilt should still be felt. Why, it is not greatly

over halt a century since any change for the better even
began. But the effects of such a work does not pass awaym hfty years.

''

Wha; other effects than those which we have seen couldbe expected? Discontent, that outlives the provocation-
anger, that survives the wrong; disorganization, that fol-
lows servitude and misrule ; ignorance, deep and wide-
spread, that bad legislation had long compelled, and that
the best cannot hastily remove

; idleness, that law madea habit or a necessity
; poverty, coming out of idleness •

Wllfv^r^u-''''
^^^^"^^^^^-"^^^ ^"th-a compHcation of en-

tangled di^culties that shakes the hope of the philanthro-
pist, and that baffles the wisdom of the statesman

'1-'^
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But the evils indicate their own remedies ; and it is cn-

conraging to see, in the progress of recent events, that

national instincts are taking the direction that will grad-

ually ameliorate national calamities. The Irish people must

be respected ; and they must be practically respected ; they

must have their due share in the legislation of the empire,

and they must be fully represented, according to their

numbers, their power, and their interests. There must

grow np in Ireland, too, a social unity. Men of the same

atmosphere must learn to love, and not to hate each other ;

they must join heart and hand, to promote the good of

their common country ; they must have hope for what is to

come ; they must have pardon for what is past. The law

of tenure must be changed ; the tenant must be protected.

The landlord shall not be denied his rights ; but he must

be made to feel his duties. If he will not be true to his

obligations, like all criminals, he ought to meet with punish-

ment ; and the punishment he could most be made to feel,

would be punishment on his purse. This, when written,

was prophesy; much of it is now history; and the landlords

have so contrived matters as to prepare the punishment

for themselves. Etlievo the land of the horrible pressure

that is on it ; call in the amount of stalwart muscle that

withers -away in idleness to healthy manufactures ; let the

young men and maidens that wander over earth for leave

to toil have but that liberty given them upon their own
green island, and I shall challenge the world to show

a happier or a handsomer race—men more generous, or

women more lovely.

Oh that all classes and all creeds would unite in a broad

and generous sentiment of nationality ; not a nationality

of vanity ^and prejudice, but a nationality of brotherhood

and peace. This would bo for Ireland the day of her

regeneration. To the eye, sl;e is fair, indeed, among the
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nations
;
but to the heart, iior bounty lias boon covered with

Hadness. Her lielda are hixuriaiit. and her hills are green
;

yet the lot of her children has been in tears and blood.
History, whose work at best is but melancholy, has writ-
ten Jier story in despair. Hunger has lingered in her
valleys

;
sickness in her dweUings

; sin and madness in
her secret places. Nature has given her a great largeness
of bounty. Cattle cover her plains ; the horn of plenty
has been emptied on her vales ; but sorrow and a curse
have rained a blight on all. The airs of heaven blow upon
her freshly

; but they swell no sails, except those which
are to bear her children into exile. The glorious sea
girds her about

; but it washes the shores of solitary
harbors, and dashes an unloaded wave upon a virgin sand.
A race of no mean capacities have lived in huts unworthy
of the savage, and upon food ahhost too wretched for the
brutes.

Ought it to be thus ? Is this the design of nature 9 Is
this the order of Providence ? Is this a fatal and perpetual
necessity? No, no. it is against the design of nature •

it
reverses the order of Providence

; and the only necessity
that belongs to it, is that which springs from misrule
mismanagement, and disunion. Let there be but a united
people, and it cannot be longer thus ; let divisions bo
abolished by a holy love of country, combined interests
and combined activity will issue in general prosperity •

let
party names be lost in Irishman, and Irishman be a word
for patriot

;
then, the sun of a new era wiU bathe with

glory " the emerald set in the midst of the sea ;" then will
the land of a common birth bo the land of a common heart •

and then,
'

" nowo'er crowns and coronels be rent,

A virtuous populace will rise tiie while,
And stand, a wall of (he arou.id their rauch-Ioved isle."

j
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The course of these observations had led us along pain-

ful topics, but we will not l(;ave thcin in despondency. If

days which are fjone have left but painful memories, days

that are to come may cheer us with bright and gracious

hopes. If a soil the most fertile has borne but a starving

peasantry ; if noble rivers have flowed unburdened to the

sea; if capacious harbors have been ruffled by no freighted

keels ; if mines of wealth have slumbered untouched in the

sleeping earth ; still, I do not despair for my country. The
soil is there yet in its beauty, and its children i.iay yet live

upon its fullness ; the rivers are yet majestic, end will not

always be a solitude ; the broad and sheltered bay that

now mirrors but the mountains and the heavens, may yet

reflect the snowy drapery of many a gallant ship ; and the

hills on \vh]ch now the ragged and dejected shepherd wan-

ders, may yet yield up their treasures to the light. Nature

is not dead ; nature is not dead in the works of creation or

in the soul of man ; nature is not dead, but ever in its

generous beauty covers and supports us. No foolish pas-

sions can dry up the kindly heart of earth, or consume the

fatness of the clouds, or shut out the glory of the skies.

Nature yet survives—survives in her limitless bounty—sur-

vives in her eternal youth ; and the people, though im-

poverished, are not destroyed. No wrongs have been able

to crush them ; no wars to render them inhuman. From
every savage influence they have come forth—not indeed

uninjured, but yet not deeply degraded, nor ruthlessly de-

praved. From the worst experience in the history of

nations they have saved elements of excellence that may
be shaped into the noblest civilization. From a long and
dreary night of bondage they have escaped with the vivid

intellect, the cheerful temper, the affectionate spirit, the

earnest, the hopeful enthusiasm that springs elastic from

every sorrow.

i
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'If

The bom- now seems ,lurk iu Ireland, but tbo h-bt is
not riuciicbed

;
it ia only for a season obscured. Tbe doud

18 tbick and broad
; it rests beavily over tbo sbivering

^ilbons
;

It is most dreary, and it seoms filled witb tbreaten-
ings

;
but tbe moveless sun is sbining tranquilly above itm tbo benignant and tbe everlasting beavens. Tbo cloud

may break in tempest
; but stiUness and beauty wiU como

wben tbo burricane bas spent its strengtb and tbe storm
has passed away. But no tempest will, possibly, come at
al

.

Ibo cloud may dissolve in rain ; it may give fresbness
wbcro it bad only given gloom, and cool tbo ardor of tbe
beams wbicb it bad excluded. Dark skies bring ligbtnin- •

bgbtning brings the sbower ; tben comes tbe sunsbine on
tbo grass, and all tbe fields are sparkbng with glory and
witb gems.

Let me so think of tbe moral atmosphere that now hangs
around and over Ireland. It is not to continue. God is
in his universe, and guides tbe nations in their way. Wewm hold to our goodly trust j and in the strength of that
earnest trust wo will firmly believe that He bas rich bless-
ings yet in store for Ireland. Where often we can seo
nothmg but evil, our gracious Father is preparing good •

and we wUl so believe it now for sad, afflicted, mourning
Ireland. Oh land of my heart, of my fathers, and my birth

!

I will ever keep it in my thoughts that God is looking down
upon you with pity and with grace, and that He wiU call you
up more brightly from your calamity. The times, indeed,
seem bad, but suffering will leave its blessing. Plenty will
come again

;
and humihty, and gratitude, and mercy, and

penitent and softened hearts will come along witb it. Peace
WiU be estabhsbed; confidence will come with peace; capital
will follow confidence

; employment will increase with capi-
tal

;
education will be desired ; knowledge will be diffused

;

and virtue will grow witb knowledge. Yet. even if these
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things Bboulil not soon be ; if all that ia now anticipated,

should long bo hope deferred, and many a heart slionld

sicken in waiting for relief
; yet I will not despond, I will

not despond for Ireland ; I will not despond for humanity;

I will entertain uo doubt in the agency which guides tho

world, and no mistrust in tho destiny whereuuto the world
moves.
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!

The three jouruaLs named below are in opposition to the
Bntish governn.eut in Ireland, but with different degrees
of antagon^sn. The Tahlet is a paper in the interest of theWan Cathohc Church, and. thongh English in its spiritand editorship, ,t sympathizes with the struggles goingta-ard .n Ireland. It denounces the Union, irpleads fo^
Kopeal

;
but xt does not commit itself to any danger of legal

prosecution. °

ThcNalion is a journal pledged violently to more than
Repeal-peaceably if possible, lorcibly if it i„nst be It
contains much spirited writing, and reports of speeches
«ja defy the legal authorities, and despis'es all comZt;
I^ns IS the organ of 'Young Ireland," an. of a portion of
1 %sica -force party. Still, though it hints at republi-
canism. It does not openly avow it. It professes loyalty to«- impenal crown, but disowns the right of the imperial
legislature to make laws for Ireland. The real purport of
Its views IS, not simply repeal of the Union, but the abso-
lute nuHiy of the Union. Meagher is its leading genius

//,. NaUon was either not strong enough for Mitchel, orMit hel was too strong for The Nni;.n, and so he set up The
hmte.1 Tn.hu.an. The United Irishman carries the doctrine
of resistance out in its most logical < onsistency and to its
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utmost cuuKi-quonccs. It apits ui)oii lioijcul, it orios I'ur

iiuloptiuloiicc ; it calls not only fur a luitioiial parliament,

but for national sovereignty. It laughs at tlio "golden link

of the crown," and holds no terms with O'Connell, to whom
this phrase, wo believe, is attributed. It scouts Victoria,

and mocks Conciliation Hall Avith as nuich scorn as it does

Conciliation. It demands a republic at any co.st; and with

lierco earnestness it preaches the gospel of the pike. It tells

the starving masses of Ireland that they cannot bo worse

ot!", and that, with courageous hearts and a strong right

hund, they have the power to be better ott'. It goes even

beyond a more republic. It attacks the present laws and
distribution of property, reprobates political economy and

its theories, and in.sists on a reorganization. The editor,

John Mitchel, is the son of a Unitarian minister, esteemed

by all men who knew him while ho lived. Ho closed a good
life, and a long and useful ministry, a few years ago, in the

town of Newry, in the ih of Ireland. His son, John
^Mitchel, is imdoubtem^N a young man of tine talents, ready

to do, and dare, and die ; and, if we can judge, prepared

for either fortune—for victory or death, the tribune or the

scaftbld. His eloquence is brief, bold, fiery, and condensed.

If Meagher be the Cicero of tlio Confederates, Mitchel is

the Demosthenes of the Democrats. The Tahlct calls him
"the Irish Danton," and so far as strong and burning

words, that neither modify nor compromise, are concerned,

the designation is not unsuitable
; yet those who know him

speak of him as singularly gentle in personal temper.

It is not our design to enter into either the poHtics or +lie

purposes of these journals ; but they .suggest some remarks

on the present condition of Ireland, physical and social.

••Ireland" and "Irish" seem very simple terms, yet do

tliey stand for very complicated things. Ireland, to an

American imagination, consists of space extremely limited
;
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yet, from Its earliest history, that space has been most
jnmutely dxvided. It would not, in mere space, form a
loading State of this Union, yet it was once an empire,compnsmg kingdoms, princedoms, chieftainries. These
kingdoms princedoms, chieftainries had their respective
customs, laws, prejudices, with the feuds and factions thatspnn rom such a constitution. Even now Ireland has
lier provmces, counties, baronies, in the civil arrangement,
with archdioceses, dioceses, parishes, in the ecclesiastical.
Tlie Enghsh invaders found Ireland a country of manifold
partitions, with a people as subdivided as its surface

wlJlY '%\7°'^ °^ "^"'^ '°^P°^"^ signification also,

their J T
^°—-of writers on this country inthen- strictures on American character. But surely the^gnorance of our own writers on the character of othernations IS scarcely less, and much less excusable. We won-der that au hors of any inteUigence should confound, underone general idea, the reckless men of the West witith

orderly men of the East ; the ardent men of the SouUwith the cool men of the North ; the men who hold sla"with peculiar training as well as peculiar institutions, i h

tions Yet we are ourselves in much grosser error in ourpopular conception of the Irish. We have, in general ii^nohon of them but as exiles and drudges. "Irish 'meanswith us a class of human beings whose women do our ho^swork, and whoae men dig our railroads.
Judging merely by the senses, we are not much to blamefor these are the relations in which, from infancy, weTi^accustomed to know them. We have indeed h ard ofBurke, and Grattan, and Curran, with many other lanames besides; we have a sort of persuasion th.t Lso

them as the compatriots of a mud-covered laborer in the
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30011 most bed of a canal, the contrast is too violent, and by no force

of imagination can we bring such extremes together. AVe,

as a people, are intolerant of ragged garments and empty
paunches. We would replace the rags by decent raiment,

and we would fill the paunches with wholesome food; but wo
have only small respect for those who come to us in tatters,

and who rush to us from famine. We are a people who
have had no experience in physical tribulations ; and we
do not understand the virtues or the vices which such
tribulation can produce. We do not know the fearful

selfishness which exceeding want may generate ; but neither

do we know the blessed charities which it may exhibit, the
holy self-denial which it may manifest. As a consequence,

the ill-clad and destitute Irishman is repulsive to our habits

and to our tastes. We confound ill-clothing and destitu-

tion with ignorance and vice, for thus they are associated

among ourselves ; and that fancy is a rare one which can
emancipate itself from the power of habit and the impres-

sions of experience. The crowds that cross the Atlantic

to seek a refuge here are, in general, a ragged contrast to

our own well-cover )d masses ; and, thus rude in external

appearance, many find it hard to reach the kindred and im-

mortal humanity which is so coarsely tabernacled. Many
of us only look on the outside ; we do not enter into the

soul. We observe the crushed animal, but we hold no
converse with the hidden spirit; we have abundance of

pity, but we fail in reverence.

It is a foolish thing to judge of a building by a brick
;

but the folly is yet greater not to examine even the brick.

Irieli society is but very partially represented by the por-
tions of it that we have the opportunity of seeing. The
structure of Irish society has been very variously and
gradually built up, and by materials from a great many
quarries. First, there was the old Celtic race ; then the
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ni>"n stratum ll ,1,T«' "" ''"'""™ '»'"
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^t-ueiiion and confiscation. Out nf ,--:.i,«i

'- 3::;^ riot ^'^rr --r "'~
been otl.erwis^-ia/t: I^Ulen™?W I!"".

"^ "

eonfaled into a national inte^ritTaX g
' ' "Tw,ii;„ J.1 ^ ^"^o^^i'j, tis "-^G baxons were whpn

iiifeiy exiiiLuted m the universp nf n ,.,.„

-.«,gan,ation o, the tone a^^^l:T ^^ .Wrtt'bone ana sinew of Britain, ea..yi„g alon; t i

' ,"
casing, an undying l^atred of its govern^eut. It L the^"fore very absurd to spoak of the Irish as if tZZZa Single, sin,ple, primitive, unmixed race T,

'

cout..™e^ separate, but aiso in those that have mL^tdZ
It has been common to ascribe the agitations and d;.orders Which so fa,„ent,y convulse IreiLd t„ thclpl"
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tient and turbulent passion of the Celt, to his inherent love

of battle and disturbance, to his unruly and rebellious dis-

position. No position was ever more false than this ; nc*^.

only is it without proof, but against proof. The Celts are

not especial rebels ; and, indeed, they never have been.

The districts in Ireland most troublesome to Britain have

always been those which the British colonized ; and thus it

has been from the days of Strongbow to those of Mitchel.

The region in which Cromwell found his hardest task, and

that in which he left the most atrocious memory, was that

which had its p-^pulation fi'om English blood. If England

has done IvoVajid wrong, Providence has brought a chastis-

ing rctri ' :.'.'0M on her, by means of her own children. The

sins of English fathers are not merely visited on their

children, but through their children the visitation comes.

The most sanguinary page of Cromwell's campaign in Ire-

land, is that which opens at Drogheda and concludes in

"Wexford. Likewise in 1798, the counties which earliest

entered the conflict, and which longest sustained it, were

those wherein the descendants of the British chiefly resided.

Wexford fought with desperation, and fought to the last
;

and Vinegar Hill, with its broken windmill, remains to this

hour a memento of courage and a monument of despair.

Let us now take a rapid survey of the two broad divisions

of Irish society. We begin with the aristocracy. Auci by the

aristocracy wo mean, principally, the owners of the soil ; we

mean, in general, the landlords and their immediate kindred.

Most of those who have fortunes sufficiently large live in

England, or on the Continent, deserting at the same time

their country and their duties. The greater number have

inherited their estates by conquest or confiscation ; and

they have never become native to the land that gives them

luxury, but that denies life to the wretched men who till

it. Accident has made thcn[i Irish, and their life is a Ion?
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resret ;or bctog so. They seom-go the „„hapi,y aatio„ ia

has had the stUl greater misforlnno to bear thorn Themembers of Uns Cass, ,vho have to stay at h„,„e beeausettoy are not rich enough to go abroad, constitute thXa.nag,strates, and tiU n>ost of the i„a„c„tial local offl es Akrgo „.ajo^ty of the class is utterly bankrupt-h," hcl

proi e,ty
,

for what are caUed their estates he under piles o!mortgages and incumbrances. Debt has been heapcd^on
<lobt by each generation in its tarn, so that it would bets

It would be to a geologist to describe the mimitive conditionof th.s planet. Entails, and other arti,ici,U enntrivanlr
l^ave long kept estates in fannlics, and held them fr„r heas acfon of the law on the part of creditors. But e>.na( they co,dd be sold, they would afford only a miserablepercentage on the sums for which they have beer t m
^

er tunc, pawned. There is a story of an IrishmaL hot.avcled over England with a pig of peculiar sagacity andbuoyancy. The pig was lean, lank, and rough ; but slJh dthe vigor of a race-horse, and the elasticity of a grevhoundWaUs she despised, and gates could not ceniine12 Horma*r, each morning, was a little sp.ace on his road, whensho was after l„m, ^d each morning they began a n w daymos lonngly together. Availing himself of the animal's
excellent auahties, the fellow sold her at every st.age of hjourney, bemg certain, at each successive s^de, that hewou^d have her to seU again. The pig which was thus soo c„ soId was, probably, not honestly come by at fustTins elastic annual is no bad representative of landed pro

'

erty m Ireland
; we leave it to the imagiuation of ol-readers to imd out the analogy and to apply it.

Nature has ,ts laws iu society, as irrefragable as those it
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has in matter. Not in one case more than in the other can
there be any permanent violation of them. Soon or late,

they vindicate themselves. A state of things like that which
we have just described cannot last. It must die of its own
corruptions, or it must explode by the force of a pressure

that has reached the hmit of enduring capacity. The ances-

tors of Irish landlords bequeathed them broad domains,

but with them they bequeathed titles to them that were
written and sealed with blood, guarded by a system of

legislation that \sas shocking to humanity. They be-

queathed memories of rankhug irritation, which the descend-
ants of the injurers were as unable to forget as the descend-
ants of the injured ; which the descendants of the injurers

Avere more unwiUing to forgive. Wealth that is acquired by
violence is seldom spent with wisdom. Economy is as much
the ollspring of virtue as of labor. We manage that, and
that alone, well, which we gain, not simply by toil, but by
honest toil. Let no body of men imagine that they can
grow rich by conquest. It is not merely a crime to .ssumo

such a position, it is a folly, a delusion—it is a blunder.

The most dearly purchased treasure is that which is

acquired by the sword. The highest price for land or gold

is blood. Every nation which has gained either on such
coi.ditions, has perished by them; and it deserved to perish.

The ancestors of the Irish aristocracy, from tho Cathoho
Normans to the Puritan Cromwellians, thus obtained their

property ; they left it to their children, adding to it tbe

penal legacy of prodigal extravagance and profligate habits.

Our description is general. We know that among the

gentry of Ii-eland there are many and noble exceptions

:

and being exceptions, they have our greater admiration.

The most common virtues become .sublime, when the oppo-

site vices are all but universal. When neglect and opi)res-

eion of the poor spread over ii land, the spots on which th(!y
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receive sonic degree of care and kindness appear as little
l!.dens

J but they are Edens in a desert. We speak of the
In«h gentry as a class

; and as r class neither their ori-in
nor truining-neither their temper nor circumstances, 'lit
them to conciliate, to foster, or to improve the masses that
surround them. They never had power over the hearts of
the people

;
and that power of coercion winch they once

possessed, they have not ceased to Ic-., though they have
for ever lost it. We mean, especially, their monopoly of
pohtxcol influence. Their power as proprietors they yet
hold and love

;
they do not fail to use it either, and to use

It as badly as ever. Becoming, as we have seen, deeper in
debt with each generation-one anticipating the income of
the other-their tastes and desires have, in the same order
been growing more costly. They may have become more'
refaned, but they also have become more expensive The
deadly competition for land in Ireland enables them to raise
rents to the highest sum that human labor can produce
Hud to press down living to the lowest condition that human
nature can endure. The tenant is cast upon the ragged
soil, to tear from its bosom payment for his master, Tnd
starvation for himself. In the latter he always succeeds
and when he fails in the former, the master, by means of
arrears, holds in his hands the power to expel him. The
owner spends no capital on the soil ; he builds no houses
or oflices

;
he furnishes no implements

; ho pursues no ex-
penments in agriculture

; he does not instruct the tenant
either by theory or example

; and when some year worsJ
than others leaves the tenant at his mercy, the mercy thatmany a landlord shows is to turn him oft; with neither allow-
ance nor compensation for such improvements as he has
struggled m his poverty to make.
We fancy some of our readers complaining about the

everlasting historical references, to account for the state of
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Ireland. AVhy, we conceive them saying, why this reitcr-
atioii of matters that are gone to the grave of centuries, to
explain wliat our eyes see and our ears hear ? But they are
Dot gone to the grave of centuries ; thoy were but sown in
the Hving soil of centuries, and now they are ripened into a
heavy harvest of a most Wack and bitter crop. We cannot
understand present events without understanding their his-
torical conjiection, and least of all can we understand those
of Ireland

;
and to us, especially, young among the nations,

the example of our ciders is important. As it is, the lesson
that history teaches does not seem entirely needless to us
Recent as is our independent existence, we have gone far in
the pathway of the Old World, and, instead of looking to it
as a beacon, we seem rather to follow it as a star.'' It is
more our model than our warning

; we study the lesson the
wrong way; and it is well if we do not in that wrong way
outrun the instruction. We, too, have our oppressions and
our injustice. Under the very shadow of our Capitol
while the welkin rings with gratulations which are to stir
with j(,y the heart of Franco, a mob gathers to crush free
thought-thought dedicated to the widest liberty and to the
highest humanity; nay, at the very time that shouts of
execration were sent across the broad Atlantic to blast a
fallen monarch in his exile, tyrants with hearts harder than
the hearts of tigers were tearing off their human brothers
and sisters from the region of their native affections, con-
signing them to a slavery, compared with which 'their
former slavery seemed frce.Iom-clead to their a-ony of
spirit, chaining them with iron that did not galfhalf so
terribly as the iron that had entered into their soul • and
all because, prompted by instincts which God and nature
had implantnfl., they sonclit that freedom for which God a.id
nature had designed them. What a mockery is this'
AVhat right have such men to hoot at Louis Philippe, con-

3

I
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UllM

trasted with whon: Louis Plnlippe is an angol f light,
.at .10 have such .en to vocifen.e acefa^ation ' tWJ^bcity? Liberty IS but insulted by their praise. We too

e s void to gn-o strength the place of virtue, and victory
'ho place of right. But let ns not be deceived. God is no-ore niocked by nations with impu. ity than by individuals

;

•^-fon., as W.11 as individuals, will reap according to
^Miat they sow. We may despise the lesson of history.butwe canno reverse it laws

; and this law is made evident in
the records of all ages. AVron- on,! v,-r,l,f i

<-nnnf of +• xi

uiong and light make no ac-count of time; they are certain and eternal : their conse-
quences may not be instantly seen, but they are not lost

;

nay, they do not even linger.

There is but one step from the aristocracy to the peasan-
7 :n Ireland, and that step is over a fearful precipL into

'LTJ'" t\ T ?''''''''''' '' ''-'^--Sinahlo desolation,
iheie are bu few intermediate grades to break the view- o soften the contrast; it is a yawning gulf, exposed i^
all ts horrors, from which the gazer shrinks back affrighted
with a reehng head and with quivering nerves. Yet mustwo. however loath, ask our readers to lean with us for amoment over it.

The physical state of the Irish peasantry did not. in pastinnes, seem capable of being lower than it was. Ev'en then
It was the lowest which any region of the civihzed world
-'"Id present. Their dwellings were hovels; their clothing,

i'gs ;

and their food, an almost unseasoned root. But al
<
las was paradise to what their state ha.s been since-towhat It IS now. The very root which was so despised, we

l.ave come to regaid almost with reverence
; and when we

iion
';''.! "''^^""^ °' *''^ ^"^8-^^ root, hundreds ofhousands of iHiman beings withered along with it, we can

understand how the heathe. Egyptians bowed down to
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leeks in worship. The grave of the potato-seed was the
grave of men, women, and children

; but the potato died
..nowing not its own existence, while the men, women, and
children that perished' with it expired in ghastly and con-
suming torture, with blank despair of this inhospitable
world, yet, thank God! not untrustful of a better. Fur off
though it was, wo heard the low moaning of that despair,
for at the extremities of earth the heart of man can feel the
pantings of another heart that suffers, and, even where it
cannot give relief, it fails not to give pity.

Who can faintly picture what even one family must have
endured in such circumstances? Think of them turning
their weary eyes around on the arid lields, and up to the
sky, that seemed to grow sickly to them from hour to hour;
awaking in the morning, without a morsel to greet them •

watching through the day, counting minute after minute'
awaiting the possible reUef that never came, or that came'
too late

;
clasping each other on the filthy straw, or bare

cold floor, through the miserable night ; sleeping to dream
ol feasting, awaking to die of famine. And yet we have not
reached the worst part of the case. The most fatal pain
lies here, not in the appetites, but in the affections. Look
at the emaciated father, who comes in after vain search all
day for food, and has nothing to offer his wife and little
ones but a meal of unwholesome herbs, picked out of the
ditches

;
look at him when he can find even these no lon-er

when competition has consumed them. Has it entered Tnto
the heart to conceive of his affliction? Yet is that of the
wife and mother even greater, who beholds the manly form
bent and wasted of him that had been once her strength
and her guide

; who beholds her chickens clustering about
her, opening their craving mouths for food, and drooping as
they get none. This picture is pale to what the reality
must have been

; and of such reahties there was no small
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numlKT. It i8 to be feared that they have not yet passed
;nay, it is to be feared that some are now jmssing.

The Irish peasant in former days had a hut. such as it
was

;
but m these days his master hunts him out of it as if

ho were a rat, and the huid refuses him a hole for shelter
The workhouse is full ; the jail would bo relief, and ho
breaks the law for refuge in a prison ; but by and by erinie
Itself will be as fruitless as charity, an<l the prisons will not
bear the throngs that seek them. In former days the Irish
peasant sat down to his potatoes, and while they lauo-hed in
his face, his partner and his oftspring laughed around him.
His cabin was of mud, covered with sods or straw ; but it
gave him a home, and, in general, love and peace abode in it
Nor was hospitality absent. No poor-laws existed, yet were
beggars fed; no workhouses were in being, yet were beggars
lodged

;
the pauper had his seat at the peasant's meal, ho

had his covering under the peasant's roof.

If his condition even then was physically still below that
of the Eussian serf or the negro slave, what shall wo say of
h.!S present condition? The Russian is a filthy creature in
all his habits

;
but his filth coexists with comfort and abund-

ance. His filth is of his own creation, and he remains
filthy because he chooses to do so. His dweUing is rude
but It is warm

; his food is coarse, but it is plentiful. Ho
IS in no fear that any landlord will turn him out, for he has
the right to continue where he toils, and to die where he
was born. If he must serve the emperor when the em-
peror commands, he knows what his lot is, and he does
not complain of it. In general, he glories in it; for to
be changed from being a serf into a soldier, is to rise in
his own esteem. Without overlooking the degradation of
humanity, and the sorrow which slavery inflicts upon the
iifigro, in the mere matter of bodily well-being, there is no
comparison between his state and that of the Irish peasant.

1
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It is the interest of his master that he shall have at least
so much care as shall render him a saleable article or a
profitable laborer. His master is induced to give him a
healthy youth, and he is bound to provide for him in age

;

it IS his interest even that he shall enjoy mental .piiet and
contentment, for the more cheerful he is, the more usefid.
No doubt he is often subjected to cruelty

; but even to the
slave Christianity is a protection, for it infuses a sentiment
into the moral heart, and creates a power of social opinion,
^vhich is stronger than law-stronger than tyranny; and
these, if they do not break the yoke, alleviate bondage.
Unlike the Russian serf, the Irish peasant's homo is im-
certain, and it is his muster's desire not to keep him, but to
cast him oil'

;
and while all the power is on one side, there

is no acknowledged claim on the other. Unlike the negro
slave, the Irish peasant has no hold on the interests of his
lord, as he certainly has no hold on his aftections. He has
110 public opinion, in the class to which his lord belongs, to
shield him from oppression, and the sympathy which he
has among his own is such as tempts him often to revenge
himself by methods always to be lamented. He may stand
in manhood or sink in age, there is none but God on whom
lie can cast the burden of his care ; for among men, those
who feel for him and with him are as helpless as himself.

- We have already stated a sad case, but we know from
every week's report, that, at present, other terrible elements
are at work. The potato withered last year ; this year the
pike is forged and whetted. Fierce and dark passions are
boiling in the breasts of men, and threaten to burst out in
the tempest of civil, bloody strife, with all its hatreds and
terrors. Despair has ceased to be quiescent ; it has started
up in wildness from its lair, and shakes its Gorgon locks in
deadly anger

;
it has ceased to wail, it thunders

; and if it
does not strike, it grasps its weapon.
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wrath of heaven, and bury in its nood, not millions only,

I
but tho works of millions also for a thousand years Yet

i
Avo fool that in tho UiitiBh islands anUiis cannot ..outinuo
us they are. In no part of tiiem aro tho people contented •

in Ireland they aro nuid. Thoy aro in tho extremity of'
Avretehcdness

;
it is no woiidor M. y should be in tho ex-

tremity of desi,oratlon. Tho ^n^h 3H...i.lo aro starvin-, and
yet tho Irish soil is not barre u With ,.'1 tho ill treatment
which It has to bear, it yet cou ii-uog nVl ; tho clouds pour
down fatness, and tho earth ^r. . iorth abund.tnce, yet
multitudes do not so much live as wither. The soil i« vital
while the people die.

It seems a mystery to the inhabitants of this country how
thousands should expire of hunger at a timo when pro-
visions were sent away from every port ; and why, while th(.
war-ship went in with charity, the merchant-ship should go
out for gain, both freighted with tho staff of hfe The

I
mystery is easily explained. Tho manufacture and tho com-
nierce of Ireland consist generally in the production of foo.l
aud its exportation. The manufacturers aro Mie tillers of
the soil, who give in their labor all tho capital, and pay
high rents besides for that on which thoy toil. Tho land
lonls are tho owners of tho soil, who expend no capit d, and
who take even more than tho profit. The land cannot
support these two classes as thoy arc at present related.
Tho landlord must have state and luxury, not expending,
tune or labor, or money, though tho tenant, spending ihne,
and labor, and money, has not subsistence. The best of the
produce, animal and vegetable, is exported to meet the
landlords demands; the worst is retained to supply the
cultivators wants. Tho cultivator must pay or quit. Ho
BoUs his wheat, his oats, his stock, to pay; he re.ervc.s the
potato, on which to exist. The potato fails ; tho cultivator
becomes a pauper or a corpse. But all aro not thus at once
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VI o I,avo ahead,. p„i., „i,„. a >,>a„ .ill food hi,, ,,i. Whpotatoo., but ho ,aay .ovo, food hin,„olf with pig. Tho 1„oods tho p,g but to aoli it, and he .ells it ii l,y „„ X.ad never had t.-oublo in reaving it, Eout no't L ! t to

be soon ho,v the mass of a plentiful general produotivenessmay be go.ng out from a country, while the mass of

Zr'eZs"'^
'™"'"=" '° '^" "-'- <" "-'^>'<" in

dehll™" r°"°""^
'""^ prosaieally. We should more

for IrlT,
'" ,™""« °" """'• '° ™"= l'°««-lly;for I,el.and has mneh, indeed, to stir the spirit of poetryIreland .s a land of poetry. The power of the Past th e'over every imagination, renders it a land of romanoe. The'pas ,s yet an actnaUty in .reland ; in aU the other part!of he British Mands it is a song. The tragedy o FlodI.eId moves a .Scotchman's feelings, but it does not distu bns bus,ness; the battle of Bannockburn ealls up his e,-tlmsmsm, but, though it hoops him Late at the bottle tnever keeps him late from the counting-house. The inimsonmcnt of the poet-king Jamie softens his aifections, but

.t leaves h.s judgment perfectly clear on bills of e.chau..eand the pr.ee of stocks. Evou he battle of Culloden is gonefcng ago to the eahn impartiality of things that wore. TheIVelshmen take English money without remorse, and say Jia word about the assassto. King Edward, and the mlrdorof then, bards. Even the English themselves have but fainremembrance < the heptarchy, the revolt of the baroTshe wars of the roses, the death of the first Charles, and t m»hd.ca,,on of the second James. But events do not pas™ rapully m Ireland. Ireland is a country of t^^aditln
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of meditation, and of great idealism. It has much of the
Eastei-n feeHng of passion added to fancy, with continuity of
habit, as in the East, connected with both passion and
fancy. Monuments of war, princedom, and religion cover
the surface of the land. The meanest man lingers n-der
the shadow of piles which tell him that his fathers were not
slaves. He toils in the field or he walks on the highways
^^ith structures before him that have stood the storms of
time, through which the wind echoes with the voice of
centuries, and that voice is to his heart the voice of soldiers,
of scholars, and of saints. We would pen no chilling word
respecting the impulse of nationality that now seems astir
in Ireland. We honor every where the spirit of nationality.
We honor the glorious heroism which, for an idea and a
conviction, if it cannot do, can always dare and die.

Much there is in Ireland that we most dearly love. We
love its music, sweet and sad, and low and lonely

; it comes
mtL a pathos, a melancholy, a melody, on the pulses of the
heart, that no other music breathes, and while it brieves
It soothes. It seems to flow with long complaint over thJ
course of ages, or to grasp with broken sobs throu-h the
rums and fragments of historic thought. We are glad with
the humor of Ireland, so buoyant and yet so tender-
quaint with smiles, quivering with sentiment, pursing up
lie lips while it bedews the eyelids. We admire the
bravery of Ireland, which may have been broken, but never
lias been bent^which has often been unfortunate, but
Avhich never has been craven. We have much affection for
the Irish character. We give unfeigned praise to that
purity of feeling which surrounds Irish women in the
humblest clas.s, and amidst the coarsest occupations, with
an atmosphere of sanctity. We acknowledo-n with heartfelt
satisfaction that kindred love in the Irish poor, that no
distance can weaken, and that no time can chill. We feel

M
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Irehvn-l would be a clvH war-there is no disgni^n.. ,t-uula c.vd war of the worst description. We Lk Z^J^party would bo n,ht, but still we reiterate that this wo.

Ma file Lngland has to govern Irehnid, but we do askAvhat means Ireland has to combat ]•]„ ,„dWc think that in revolutions, as in all human nK>ven>ents

^r::Lr:
"" ^"^^^^^ -"^^^^--^ - -^ as prudontlai

has .ts n.orals as weU as peace. Moreover, as war is o uU«^iw.s.s the most amietin^^
au^he .nnocent persons who have had no p..t in bringing

1 :: i 1 .r' r'
^"''^" ^^'^ ^^-"^-^^ ^^ ^^« conse,ue.;o.t

t should be the last, as it should be the most sol nm of-man resolves. And if war is not to be sustained b^dv^zed mea.ues-.f there is no guaranty that hunuunty evenm Its last strafe shall be respected, to originate it is to

loj.d to show no mercy to the revolters-if one has no

b ;; T "'•' "^ '''' ^^^•^^^•' ^^--l^^tion n.aybe an accident
;

but if it be a calcuLdion, it .should be^very sober, calculation
; at best, it should be a very^1LTlie snnple fact, that a man thinks HtUe of his own he"

human family have been found in this predicament W
::rr;r'-"v' "" "-' "-"' '""' ^^^ -tenco of <leatL, a,>d even anmug l|,o basest we Lav. i.otiocltI.ose vvLo h„e„ea to the .e„te„eo pcrfecUj- cal,„ a,^ omost „„„.„vod. m,e„ the lives of olhevs are e;,

"

the man who cares imtl.,.-.,.. r i

^^"^i^mta,

hesitates W'M Ti
^

"
" "''" ""^'^ ^he longest

nght. It IS the thing most sorrowful beneath the stars to
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Imo ...olher of the same ..oil maki„s a rs.l .eawltli IhoW -. rcau. of each other's heart., iu which, with cn.s s and.letestation, both siuk in desi,.ai,. together
Tl.en, in caf»s that involve vast consequences Ijoth tomasses and to n.cuviduals, ti.. prudential does, in the hiIst«cnse, become ethvj; so tl.at what is extremely dai:!ous-s extreme., w.ng. What are the means andLon^c s

i.n land? This is not an unwise question, for He who was

a l^t auT'' r ' "'" "''''"" '""-"• S"»S '» -10 ::against another tmg, sittcth not down iirst and consnlteth
vliether he be able with ten thousand to meet l.im tliacome h ,,;„i.ist him witu twenty tliousand?" They wowoidd oy force dehber,.tcly revolutionize, must 't™thoroughly pouder this question, and iii the grea cour „fcon-ence they must lot only ponder, but dIr iPby .ea. struggle with England, as a mere physical strn..i:

bo most solemn. Eng.:: ^ .^0^ EXllri^
Jlngland has fleets and armies compactly organized andtho„ughIy diseiphned. Eii, ' impels'aU the ;,^machinery of the law and of power. Within Ireland Z
Slip, i^hich would oppose Irish nationality the mostveteran soldiership, which would fight a.,ainsVli sh Z7
notme of the British empire, which might .appear to be aweahness, is in reality a principle of strength. 'U ttis bva revolutionary thinker, should be eo„sid:red in relatn tothe ,nat,^iet of the British army.

°

There is no army in the wo'rid in which the soldier is soseparated from the citizen as in the British. There is ,10
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51' is so

3 is no

army m the world, which, fi-om its compounded character,
the government can better wield. A man from tho North
of Scotland may stand in the ranks beside a man from Die
South of England

; both may be opposed to an Irish in-
surgent—bo cordially wiUing to shoot him, and, if cause
demand, to shoot each other. The army is so mixed, from
locahties, religions, prejudices, that it has no unity of
spiritual sentiment or of social purpose ; it fears not to
rush against the deadliest resistance, but it would not dare
to disobey the most faintly-whispered conamand. England
can use this gigantic instrument. It is for those who would
lead Ireland into a war, to think what Ireland can bring
against it. England has a tremendous artillery, both on the
land and on the sea. Nor is her strength in force alone.
She has on her side the fears of the thnid, and the hopes
of the aspiring

;
the distinction that allures the ambitious,

and the riches that bribe the sordid.

If, however, there be ethical and prudentitd considerations
to be taken into view on the side of resistance, there are
those of infinitely more solemn obhgation on the side of
authority. On the moral side of the question, it is for
rulers to inquire whether the madness and misery of the
people are not traceable to the neglect and misusage of the
people." It is for rulers to ask themselves whether tho
millions have had justice done even to their bodies. Have
men had leave to toil, and when they have had that melan-
choly leave, have they had by it the means to live? In
what way have the vanity or indulgences of the few inter-
fered with the mdustry and comforts of the many 5 ,Vnd
when the many, at last, make their sufferings felt, is com-
plaint to be silenced by force ? If, in the end, the blood
of thousands flow, upon whose head must that blood be
charged? The conduct of members in the British House
of Commons, on the evening of the day of the Chartist
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her own borders, but is penurious with miser meanness
in the HUi:)port of popuhir instruction. The cost of Prince
^Vlbcrt's stables would educate a province. The cost of the

Queen's nursery would educate a kingdom. IIow are in-

congruities like this—and this is but one of a legion—to be
endured in the nineteenth century, when the human mind
has awakened to its rights and to its power—when human
energies assume a might with which they never acted
before ? The most ragged Chartist is a man, as well as the
best clad lord ; and take the clothes away, God and nature
have not placed any immeasurable distance between them,
after all. Of the two, the Chartist may be the better man,
and the Chartist is beginning to feel this. If the Chartist

owes submission to the laws of his country, his country

owes obligations to him ; and all moralists concede that
there is a boundary beyond which submission ceases to be
a virtue. It is the duty of wise and good rulers never to

let that boundai-y be reached. If authority demands obedi-
ence, authority should be so used that the obedience may bo
wiUiug as well as rational. This is not only true humanity;
it is good pohcy.

Thus expediency teaches the same lesson to rulers as
morality. The victory over the Chartists, notwithstanding
the boastings of the middle classes and the nobles, was a
doleful victory. If it showed the strength of government,
it equally displaced its danger. Masses made the com-
mencement of a demonstration, which may be only the
beginning of an end. The Chartists were dispersed ; but
was Chartism annihilated? Were the grievances extin-

guished out of the depths of which Chartism cries with its

loud and strong appeal of agony? It may, for the tune,
retreat to its cellar-and-garret concealment

; moody and
wordless, it may sit brooding on its wrongs, but, passive
though it seems, it is but preparing for other elibrts of
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of legislative foresight, which it is rarely given to politicians
or to munstors to possess.

The politician is among the most common and the most
vulgar of characters

; the statesman, an.o.g the highest
and the most infrequent. England, and other countries
which we shall not name, may start a politician from every
lodge

;
but It requires a generation to supply a statesman.

I here is a time when concession may bo grace; let that
tune pass, and the very oHer becomes insult. It is then too
late. " Too late " is a phrase, in its ordinary use. of harrow-
ing significance. When love becomes despised, vows are
lien too late. When friendship, known often to be vio-
atec, implores reconcihation from betrayed friendship, dis-
trust has entered, and the prayer is too late. When disease
lias fixed Its seat in central vitality, and the neglected
physician IS called to remove it, he looks only on the eye.
he toucaies only the pnlse, and he says, it is too late. That
too late IS despair to those who hear it : but the fact is

certam then, and they cannot remove it with many teai-s-
iio. It their tears should make a deluge. " Too late

"
is the

burden of all the tragedies of individual and of private life
and just now it is the burden of desolated thrones ThJ
mdividual heart that breaks in its remorse, groans out, "It
IS too late ;'• and so does many a royal one exclaim, that
withers in its exile. "Come, let us sit upon the ground "
says one of Shakespeare's characters to another, "and teU
strange stories of the deaths of kings." The phrase, to suit
our present age, should be, "Come, let us sit upon the
ground and tell strange stories of the flight of kin^^s

"
England s sovereign may feel secure amidst the crash of
dynas les

;
but t^.o

, who would keep her safe, must not de-
spise the warn^

,
,,at booms around them. If her throne

would be secure, it must be founded in righteousness; and
If her sceptre would be honored, it must be a sceptre of
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can sot tbo In-ain v u firo, nn.l tlio l.onrt in flame; but to
guide a nation, ^vhon that nation has reached its climax of
excitement, the finest ntteranco will be feeble. It was
Moses who led the hosts of Israel out from ll-ypt, and to
the borders of the promised land, yet Moses was poor of
speech

;
Aaron, who was eloquent, was but the mouth of

IVIoses, and Aaron was always only secondary. At the
present hour wo behold on the popular si.Ie of Ireland no
commanding mind-no mind of large capacity for counsel
—no muid of varied resources for command. There is no
great mind on the other side either ; but the other side con-
trols all the machinery of government, and has all the
prestige of power.

We sympathize with the suflferings of Ireland, and we
lament her evils

; wo look with a painful interest upon her
present crisis

;
but at this distance, were it even within the

province of our journal, it would be idle in us to speculate
on remedies. Whether a repeal of the Union would remove
the grievances of which Ireland complains, it is not for us
to say; it is clear, however, that the enactment of the Union
did not prevent them. When the Union was first mooted
in the British Parliament, Pitt presented the measure in
a speech of remarkable comjjass and power. Imposing as a
rhetorician, quick as a debater, and possessing a fluency
wonderfully correct, Pitt was seldom grandly eloquent, but
in this speech he became so. In picturing the future which
was to open upon Ireland under the sunshine of an im-
perial parliament, he rose to a kind of millennial grandeur.
Sectarian strifes were to be allayed

; political divisions
would be assuaged

; capital would How into the country;
industry would be encouraged

; commerce would advance
\

tranquillity and comfort w-ould abound. Largo promises
were given, and bright prophecies uttered ; but where are
the fruits of the promises, and where are the i .ings foretold

i
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in tho prophecies? After half a century, there is not ouo

Bpot in Iieland which answers to tho nuticipations of Pitt.

Tho Union was no measure of the people ; it was a con-

trivance of intriguing ministers, ellected by acting on tho

base motives of men, who grasped at tho bribe, and gave up

their country.

Had tho Union been honest—had it it been tho fair choice

of tho whole people, and on terms approved by their wisest

counsellors—had it been cordial and reciprocal, it is not for

us to conclude, from what wo now see, what might have

been. Had imperial legislation given emancipation at onco

to tho Cathohcs, and given it generously and graciously-

had it relieved the country from the Church establishment,

and loft the care of each form of religion to those who pro-

fessed it—had it introduced a bounteous system of national

education—had it treated tho sacred feelings of tho larger

division of Irishmen with kindness and respect—had it done

justice to popular sentiment in tho distribution of political

olHces—had it separated the administration of law from tho

spirit of faction, by showing the misguided that the balance

of justice never swerved except on tho side of mercy—had

the Union been a bond of friendship and an interchange

of benefits—it would have been a reality. But none of

these things took place, and, as it was, it was not a union,

biit a cheat.

The delay to grant Catholic emancipation doomed the

people of Ireland to thirty years of struggle, and the

manner in which it came at last tended rather to irritate

than to pacify. The long Etrviggln educated them in tho

consciousness of their strength, taught them how to use it,

and emboldened them for contmued resistance. Tho gall-

ing vexation of tithes and church-rates was long sustained,

and that huge anomaly, that monstrous blunder of folly

and injustice, still remains—a Protestant Church supported
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the testimony as luiiform, the expression of it as unvarying

in phrase, as the sources from which it is derived are

diverse and independent—each finds in Ireland a singu-

larity of wretchedness, an originahty of misery, which out-

runs not only his experience, but his fancy. " Well," said

Colonal Napier, while describing the state of Europe at the

commencement of the Peninsular "War—"of Ireland it is

unnecessary to speak ; her wrongs and her misery, peculiar

and unparalleled, are too well known and too little regarded

to caH for any remark." The author who wrote these words
is at present commanding, wo believe, in Ireland. What
would he say of Ireland, if he ."should undertixJco to write

another book ?

These agitations in Ireland arise from no superficial

causes. It is short-sighted and vain to ascribe them to

temporary influences, or to the agency of individuals. As
well might the fever which burns through the body of a
patient be ascribed to the quickness of the pulse, which is

the concomitant, but not the cause, of the disease. No man,
no class of men, no combination of talents, no force of

genius, no subtlety of scheming, can widely agitate or long
coijtrol milUons of people who are governed weU and feel

that they are. No such power can disturb a nation per-

manently, when the masses of it are content ; and they will

be content, when they know by experience that in its pros-

perity they have their due share, and in its adversity no
more. The potency, therefore, which leaders have over
multitudes, they gain not all from character, net all from
mental superiority; they gain it from the uneasy eioraents

which the laultitudes themselves contain. Though the Irish

loaders, therefore, were as bad as their opponents paint

them, the question as to the real condition of the country
would remain the same ; that is a settled fact, untouched
entirely either by the eulogium or the abuso of this man or
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We have our mobs, and mobs often of the worst kind ; but
tliey quickly dissolve, and leave no more impression on the
solidity of our social structure than a snow-shower does
upon the granite of Monadnock. We have evils among us,
we confess, that cry to heaven ; we have abuses of which
\\Q may well bo ashamed ; we have sins that call for deep
repentance

; yet, not indulging in any idle trust, but active
with individual effort, we may hope that Providence will in
time cause much that we lament—that the good and true
everywhere lament—to be seen and known in our country
no more for ever. We may have unworthy men in the ad-
ministration of our affairs, and unworthy motives may often
dictate our measures. In this we arc not singular among
nations

;
but we are thus far singular among nations, tha't

the substantial rights of the people cannot be essentially
injured even by the bad purposes of scheming poHticians,
nor the framework of the government overturned. Wo
preserve unity with a diversity of independent States, and
with a widening and complicated suffrage. With the great-
est latitude of individual action and individual opinion,
the administration of i^ffiiirs is conducted, upon the whole,
with order and tranquillity. We have, as have other
countries, primes against life and property; but, except in
some wild regions, life and property are as safe here as any-
where upon earth.

One fatal mistake the rulers in Europe committed, from
which we were free. They supposed they kept power from
the people because they kept the franchise from them. But
the people have power all the same, whether they possess
the franchise or not ; and the people will use it too. The
question which seems to agitate the mind is, In what
way will they u.c it best? By irregular demonstrations
and by external pressure, or by orderly arrangement and
organic representation? Each man here acts tlirough his
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active, and the theories of the speculative—the Providence
of God is operatiiig in tho depths of humanity, invigor-
ating its capacities, guiding its destiny, and preparing ft to
vindicate everywhere the Divine likeness in which it was
originally created.
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1/03: O'ConneU studied for it, and in 1798 he was called
to the Irish bar. Ke was among the &-st of his Cliurch to
avail hnuself of this relaxation of the ponal code. He entered
the political arena at the same time, and immediately became
as he afterwards continued to be, the champion of Irisli
iiationahty. He made his first pubhc speed, in iSOU-
a speech which at once gave notice that a great orator and
a great man had been born into the world. Shortly afterm 1802, he married his cousin, Mary O'ConneU, with whom'
as he declared, he had thirty years of as pure happiness as it
IS given to man to enjoy on earth. Thus blessed at the
entrance of household life, he began at onco a course of
prosperous activity. He had not long to wait and bitterly
to fear, as many a young man of worth and genius has, in
the first struggles of his profession; to have the hope of love
deferred until the heart is sick or withered; or to risk the
martyrdom of domestic penury-in which sympathy itself
becomes a knife in the hand of Indigence, whetted on aliec-
tion, to cut the llesh that is nearest to the heart-in which
the puzzled brain is often called on to do its best, when
niahcious Fortune has done her worst. O'ConneU had no
such trials. Practice came to him early, and to the last it
continued to increase. "The first year I was at the bar "

said he to Mr. Daunt, " I made X58; the second, about £150-
che third, i^200; the fourth, about 300 guineas. I then

tZ^'^,^'^'^^ "^' ''''' y^^' -' '^^y l---«i"^e I got
i^9 000. although I lost one term." But the great work
o O ComielU Hfe was to labor for the pohtical emancipation
of the Cathohcs. " For more than twenty years," he says to
tlae Earl of Shrewsbury, "before the passing of the Catholic
Emancipation Bill, the burden of the cause was thrown on
me. I had to arrange the meetings, to prepare the resolu-
tions, to furnish replies to correspondence, to examine the
case of each person complaining of practiced grievances, to

I
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dencies. O'Connell sympathized generally with the radical

democracy; Shell with the moderate and literary whigs.

"NMiile the laws excluded both from rarliament, both battled

on tlie same arena. "When that exclusion ceased, their

ditTercnt tastes prompted diverj>'ent courses. But however

tSheil diilered from O'Connell in opinions and disposition,

lie stood beside him in eloquence and genius. Shell had a

mind of the finest nature and of the richest cultivation ; a

vigorous intellect, and an exuberant fancy. His speaking was

a condensation of thought and passion—in brilliant, elabo-

rate, and often antithetical expression. He happily united

precision and embellishment, and his ideas in being adorned

became not only attractive, but distinct. Images were as

easy to him as words, and his figures were as correct as

they were abundant. AVith a faculty peculiarly dramatic,

he gave vivid illusion to scenes and characters with which

he filled the imaginations of his hearers. He compressed

into a passage the materials of a tragedy, and moved, as ho

pleased, to terror and to pity. Ho was not the less the

master of invective and of sarcasm. He was, in prose,

ahno.st as eft'cctive a satarist as Pope was in verse— as

scathing and as ];"-erating. He clothed burlesque in as

mocking a gravity; was as bitter in his irony, as polished

in his wit, as elegant in his banter, and sometimes as

unmerciful in his ridicule. In the battle for Catholic eman-
cipation, this splendid and impassioned orator was heard

everywhere in Ireland shrieking forth the wrongs of his

people. That shrill voice of his cried aloud and spared not.

It stirred his brethren to indignation and to action; it

pierced into their souls, and awakened to torture ihe Henito

of their degradation. It was heard in metropoli.: and vil-

lage; on the mount;iin and in the market-place. It rang out

from sea to sea, and was choi-used by the shouts of sympa-
thetic multitudes, O'Connell was the legislator and the

«l^'i-:
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I

a government reporter
; must give account of itself at llio

bidding of Tory jiulg. s. The charm was dissolved, and
\nth It the glory of unquestioned dominion. Division, dis-
uiiion, and feud began to rage around his throne. The im-
patience of younger enthusiasm spurned his vetor .licy •

resistance to his long-honored autlunity complet, ae dis-'
niemberment of Jiis kingdom, and broke to pieces the unity
of his might. He sickened. He went to the Continent in
1817-not so much with the liopo of restoration, as on a
rehgmus pilgrimage; and he died at Genoa on May the
l..th of that year. His heart, according to his .lesire, was
embalmed and borne to Home; his body was carried back
and buried in his native Ireland. The name of Pec^ also
was soon added to the death-hst. In the blaze of his fame
and wealth, the horse which he rode threw him and crushed
lum into fragments. While nations waited on his word-
while artists hung upon his smile-while there were yet
bright around him glory and genius, and literature and
luxury, the kindred that loved, and the millions that ap-
Plauded-in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, he was a
bruised and a lifeless thing. O'Connell and Peel fouoht
each other throughout their lives; both went alnlst
og^Uier out of earth. Mighty men were both in their day;
but m the-presence of death, the mightiest are nothing, andwe feel that as the French preacher said over the Torpso
of Louis XIV., " God alone is gi-eat."

n. In proceedin to consider O'Connell as a man of
public action, I observe a relation between tlie leading
events of Ins life, to changes in the laws which concernedRoman Catholics, that has, I think, more than the interest
of a merely curious coincidence. O'Connell was born in aperiod when some an.ong the harshest of the penal laws hadbeen modmed and softened. The cruel portion of tliecode had been generally abolished, but the humihating por-
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fron. takinn; any logaoy or giff, f.om holding any office, from

and of";,
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^^
-^ ^-'^-^--f an their chattels,

a Hi o all then- real estate for life. No Eou.an Catholic .vas
eli-.blo to any end or nnhtary olKce. to sit in Parlianieut
or o vote at elections. If Protestants lost property in wai'by tlie privateers of a Catholic power. Catholics alone wereto niake it good. That these laws should not be evadedby mere passiveness, not to attend the Estabhshed Chnrch-
not. :n fact, to be actively Protestant-exposed the indi-Mdual to odious privations and to exorbitant fines

Tho.so laws were all enacted in Ireland, and /./ Ic^ofslatorswuj elanned to be Irishmen. They were the "Lde of anlush, and not of an English Parhament
; and they have

evidently 1,1 them a spirit of vindictive and of local hatred.They go beyond ah the severities and restraints vhioh agoverning minority, in fear and self-defence, impose on 'asubjected population. "If," says Arthur Young, "such .

nto slavish submission .vas ever necessary, it mus havebeen under that new and in many respects weak^2men
,
when the lat. conflict might have been an apparc t

]astifacation
;

but ^vhy such a system should be emiraced
SIX or seven years after the death of King William, is notso easy to be accounted for." The reasons for these laws lie-ore deeply than Arthur Young examined, and for .heJr
object they were not so senseless as he considered them.There was more m them than even the zeal of rdioious
persecution, and more than the immediate passion ofniihtary success

; there was a profound energy of an^ry
vengeance--an evident desire to show contempt, as welfas
o mihct pain. From the time of Queen Elizabeth, the laws

^^ere harsh
;
but still, the Catliolics of Ireland had wealthand no small share of power. lOven after Cromwell, the'

Cathohcs had something to lose, both in property and
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Eocial eminence. It Avas not luilil after the sic-o of Limor
iclc, and even tlie deatli of William, that the laws a-ainst
the Catholics of Ireland assumed their utmost lieroeuess
There was not merely the ordinary bitterness of domestic
strife, civil and rehgious, to make them so, bat there came
among the soldiers of William-many of whom shared in
the spoils of confiscation-tho French Huguenot, furious at
the revocation of the Edict of Nantz ; the Dutch Calvinist
always in power, cruel, and from his memories of Spain'
fiteeped in liereditary aversion to Catiiolics

; other ad^
venturers, who were merely unprincipled hirelings of the
sword

;
all these united, put their evil dispositions into

statutes, and gave to then- worst passions the authoritv of
laws. But there was more than passion in these laws •

there was purpose-compact, settled, systematic puri)osL-~
that purpose was, either to abo'lsh the Roman Catholic
rehgion m Ireland, or to reduce the Iloman Catholics
themselves to absolute serfdom. The laws failed, from the
outset, in the case of religion; but with regard to the other
alternative, they came near to being succ -ssful. They wore
admirably contrived to work out a people's degradati.,n

;

for, in the first place, they tended eftectually to make them'
poor, and as eilCectually, iii the second, to make them
Ignorant. Rendered landless not only as to proprietorship
but oven as to secure tenancy; shut out directly from many
mechanical trades

; shut out from the guilds and corpora-
tions, with which were connected all the gainful and in-
fluential modes of industry; inehgible to every office and
profession that could excite or keep alive ambition, law

"

to the utmost of its power made poverty the inevitable
condition of Roman Catholics-universal, perpetual, igno-
minious poverty. There was no possibility allowed l)y"law
for the poor Catholic to rise; and the rich Catholic,
excluded fi-om all honorable activity, deprived of the moans

;, I
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sc ools. Lven GAbon. his enlogist, shows that no n>„ref at .n,„ry eon d have been imagined or eentrived. LJnhan Boon djed, and his purpose died with him. The htwm M.and, vvhrch improved on Julian's mahee, remai ed

he werorth""","™
'^--»"°— -' i-ope:;: :Ihe letlei of those laws, it m.ay bo said, was not in foreo •

!'
""'' "' ''^-•- " ™nld not; but their spirit was no^

l.e,,t the people front ednealion
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; it broke their spi.'it
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<l.cn, down n.to s„b,ni.s,o„. and went far to exli„,.„i,h
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;n them for ever the life of indepenclent manbood.
^lus IS the truth, and there is nothing to be gained in
denynig or conceding it. liead the pamphlets and speeches
ot those tunes, and you cannot but feel to what social
degradat:(,n the Cathohcs of Ireland were reduced. Swiftm his political and polemical writing.s, always refers to the
condition of the Catholic Irish as that of the lowest and the
most hopeless submission. And this was such as Swift
approved

;
such as from principle and inclination, he would

counsel, conlirm, and perpetuate. For the physical desti-
tution which he behehl around him, he had a sort of sav..o.o
pity; he would willingly have relieved the distressed, and
he was zealous for the general prosperity of the country
but If .a proposal were possible, in his day. to extend civic
freedom to .he Catholics of Ireland, or even religious toler-
Ht.on, Swift would have been the lirst to denounce it with
all the fierceness of his temper, and with all the victor of -

US genuis What Macaulay says is, therefore, to the^etter
true

:
The domination of the colonists was absolute. The

"ative population was tranquil with the ghastly tranquillity
of exhaustion and despair." " Scattered." as he a^-ain ob-
serves, "all over Europe were to be found brat-e Irish
generals, dexterous Irish diplomatists, Irish counts, Irish
barons, Irish knights of St. Lewis, of St. Leopold, of the
^^ hite Eagle, and of the Golden Eleece, who. if they had
remained in the house of bondage, could not have been
ensigns in a marching regiment, or freemen of petty corpor-
ations. These men, the natural chiefs of their race, havin..
been withdrawn, what remained was utterly and helplessly
passive. A rising of the Irishry against the Englishry was
no more to be dreaded than a rising of women and children
against the men." Lord Macaulay is often fi,nirative and
liorid

; but in these statements he
simple. Catholic

d

is exactly literal and
s were slightly regarded in the d iscus.sions
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i-ccoKimocl ns tho loadinj,^ udvociitc. and tl

»;{

wasIiiwytT of his tiiiip. Ho
cases. Ho hud a siii-iilar power of ,„al
liinisolf iicrs()ii!il]y, and jiolit

his cliont. 1[

10 host Rpncnil
esi.<;(.ially frnvit in all jury

liiiif,' jiirioH avL'rso tc

politically fa-„rablo to liis case and to
<3 «ccn,od even to have Bonio art by which l.o

turned that aversion to acconnt, and made it 8ul,,servient to
tho purpose of hi.s argument. JIo did often, no douht
inBinuate scruples in tho minds of conscientious jV.rors
rohtically opposed to lun). which nuule then. fear. particMi-
larly when conviction was capital, to ,nve a v.^rdict of

f^'Uilty. lest It nnVht be tho foregone conelu^ion of preiu-
<hce. and not the .solemn decision of justice. But nu.st
angular of all, O'Connell could not only conceal his opinion
of tho jurors, but make theni sui.poso it the contrary of
what It was. I onco heard him before a Cork jur defend-
ing men tried for seditious conspiracy. The jmy wc.o
Htrong Tory Protestants-tho prison,.rs strong ,.,nti-Torv
Cathohes. As I knew the jury, I had .sn.all hope for the
prisoners. But as O'Connell advanced in a most ingenious
concihatnig, and pathetic speech, I fancied n.yself in error
both as to tho character of tho jurors and the fate of tho
arrmgned. Tho jurors, as I thought, were not the n:en I
took them for-m.n who would find a fragment of treason
in the paring o. a Papist's nail, and the essence of disloyaltym every hair of O'Connells wig ; they were evidently nuned-
"tears were in their eyes; all their visage wanned ; I .otthem down as just, generous, impartial men; and I entirely
behoved that so did O'Connell. After a short charge and
brief absence, they came back with a verdict of "guilty"O Connell turned towards them with a look of such mock
reverence, and such real derision, as it is impossible to de-
scribe, and said, "Gentlemen, it is just what I rvno-^-d
from you." In dealing with witnesses, O'Connell was equaVly
a master. In general ho was cautious, civil, oven poHto •
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but m cross-exuinin.iticu of ,ui informer, Avhom he was
sure ot brcuking down, tl.oro was .-in exhibition of the comic
and the terrible. It was a sort of ti^er-play, in which a
murderous perjurer seemed the object of deadly sport
O'Connell looked amiable

; the informer looked an..ryO Connell pulled at his wig and sn.iled ; the informer
trembled. O'Connell became droll; the informer in the
mean tnne turne.l around, as if he were seeking for escape.
\\ithO Connell there was meaning in every gesture-there
was purpose in every motion-there was fatal calculation in
every question. The people laughed, but the lauglrter was
httul and spasmodic. Tiiere was interest too awful for
mu-th dependent on the isnic; and when, at last, O'Connell
gave the blow, which he delayed only in order to strike with
certamty-the blow which smote to death the prosecutin-
testnnony-a burst of relief came from the audience, and iho
cheer that disturbed the forms of the court was the instinct
of joy at the saving of innocent lives. I was witness of such
a strug.qle between Q-Connell and an informer, and the
shout which hailed the lawyer's triumph was such as bursts
from the pent-up feelings of a crowd that watches a stron-
swnnnier, butreting with stormy waves to rescue a fellow'^
creature from their depths, when ho has bounded on dry
land with his human brother living in his grasp.
No one, however, denied that O'Connell was a great

advocate; neither did any deny that ho spoke with wonder,
fill eflect to a multitude; but many insisted that he would
miserably fail in Parliament. Very great lawyers, very
great demagogues, even very great men, have failed in Par-
liament. O'Connell did not fail there; nay, there were some
of his most distinguished triumphs. He was not, as his
opponents; prophesied he would be, alarmed or overmatched;
on the contrary, he at once took a commanding position in'

the House, opened there for himself n new sphero of fame
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and -n-as listened to as much for the dehghfc ^vhiL•h he gave

by his genius as for tlie inlhience which accompanied his

vote. Still, O'Connell has been e(j[ualed or excelled at (he

bar and in Parliament; in the popular assembly, he has not,

in modern times, been approached. Now, Avhen I say tbis,

I do not mean that O'Connell had jucrely the rude and
ready talent which many seem to think is all that is neces-

sary to gain over multitudes— the victories of speech.

O'Connell was not rude; and rudeness in itsel'' is never

power. O'Connell never wrote a speech, and . did not

often make a set oration. His speaking, compared with

such formal elibrts, was as a grand sweep of country is to a

little bit of well-trimmed llower-garden. The method of

O'Connell was that of nature, yet not entirely without art

—

an art that was all his own—not of models, books, or rules.

Directly or remotely, ho made everything he said subser-

vient to his design ; and while to the stop-watch critic ho

might seem the least an orator, he was best securing the

success of orator}'. O'Connell gave himself most to multi-

tudes, because it was by their means he could best obtain

his object; and always for an object O'Connell spoke—never

for the sake of oratory or for its praise. For such he cared

but little. ." "i'c every man of practical and massiv", genius,

Jiis mind was i itent upon an end; and to that his speech

was merely incidental. He was no mere rhetorician; he

was a leader, he was a ruler, and language was only an

instrumentality to his power. If he was ready, it was with

the readiness which intellectual vigilance and constant

industry bestow. His industry he never relaxed. Study

was an essential part of his industry—a part which no fame

or power caused him to neglect. When others were yet

dancing into daylight, he was to be found of wintry morn-

ings in his library—not merely preparing for the battles of

tho day, but for the biittles of the age. I'he fruit of such

ss'
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a Phcation was not only various and solid acquirements.
p.ofe,ss.onaI and general, but also confidence in Imnself aHocaro versatility, and a fearless aptitude. O'Connell wasno superf.cnd. Ho spoke mucH frequently, and on a great
az.etyo subjects; but he never spoke at random; be ^evor

paitiah y ho never went beyond his distinct ideas. Hea ways left the impression that he had mastered the mat-
I which ho handled, and had more and better things

Icul,
""'^'^ elasticity which has not been traiurd"to c„itu,^, IS ,,ere flippancy; the boldness which hasnot security m knowledge, is but reckless impudence

no s„ it .
'''"I*"'" fcai'iiitf into daA-no. bo It novor was with O'Cojiuell. From childhood he™ assKluo,,, i„ th. discipliae of his tacltic. « "lldv

a I. Ho learned to master and direct this strength at ,viUt^ be preiMreJ for every emergency; to leave nothing to

tua% constant nr observance and accinU-emeut. The dcnand,
1 .3 position were ever present to his attention, and, from
.sbunedexere.sc, his mind had formed the habit of boh,"at the same tm.e active and meditative. There need 1,,,^

..contact and the impure to elicit from such a ! t^ To
1.-1 that d,,..Ies and the bolt that kills. This is no sadden

of c„lt v.ated power And this power, too, ,v.s, in OConnella c ,1 n-ated perso,ndity. O'Connell, the man, was in a

,'

,t he spohe. as knowledge mingled with h,s nature
•
nc n,ade part of .t. All that he got fro.n readi„g_„u tinlearned Iron, men-all that he was by nationaht; pass „^

irrLthrx-"'^"'--''--^"-^^^
O'Conncll was in every way macje for a great tribune.
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Of commanding height and soHd breadth of body—with

elevated head, open face, clear, piercing eye, a full, sweet

voice, imperturbable cheerfulness, ready wit, vernacular

expression, and earnest address—in thought, forcible and
direct—in passion, kindly or angry, as the case might be-
in inipulso ever-varying, from the whisper of emotion to the

tempest of excitement, from the hush of prayer to the rugo

of indignation—O'Conncll, as he willed, ruled a popular

assembly. He put positions into broad, brief, and homely
statements

; ho clinched them with pertinent instances, and
then he let them take their chance. He dealt much in

aphorism, proverb, anecdote. Ho ever and ever changed
his topic and his manner ; and joke, story, insinuation,

sarcasm, pathos, merriment, a lofty burst of passion, a bold

personality, indignant patriotism, or subdued, conciliating

persuasion, came in quick succession—so that all within

hearing of his rich, strong, musical voice, became uncon-
cious of fatigue, and wished only the enchantment to

continue. He was never boisterous, was not often even

vehement ; and though he coidd, and frequently did, rise to

transcendental ly figurative and impassioned speech, his

general matter consisted in simple and earnest argument,

in vigorous and homely sense.

It is true that the popular assemblies which O'Conncll

Avas accustomed to address were Irish, and that Irish

multitudes are susceptible and impassioned is also true.

O'Conncll had naturally his first school among such multi-

tudes, and a most excellent school it was. No other multi-

tudes can be so electrified by flashes of emotion, or can be

so aroused by the expression of a sentiment. They are quick

to every allusion of tenderness ; and to wit, humor, and
melanehuly, they are alive in every fibre. Irish assemblies

are not critical, but sympathetic. Eloquence is the child of

confidence
; and therefore it is that eloquence springs up in

5

<i
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' tM

Ii-ish assemblies as a native instinpf n-n ,i •

oft s?» r
';,'""'"^' ""'''' W.U ..o„„lai„.; "ow

.Id 1 leal
"/'^ '*" ^"^ '^^=" - the,ri,KU,p„„

O Coi,„ell
,

tho sorrow of (Le i„.rt and its anger
; the ivoo tier country and its afflictions. Tlioy felt tlii i I. ^

P - to their intellect, in a ,=et.y bold I't^'l^^^lin a prophecy as wild as their enthnsias,n
Yet O'Connell's sway as an orator was not limited to anInslr „„.ll.t„d„. I heard hi,n in Scotland, when his tri, Iph,™s as cornploto as it conid have been in Ireland, an

72'
splondul „ rls cncmastances. He stood on Calton Hillwhjc

I. overlooks the City of Edinburgh. The sky was cTear

Tlzrv '""T""
^""'=""' ^"™" "'""and a ::upon Hood and mountam. Some tons of thousands rano-cdthemselves on the side of the hill, and gazed upon the slal

J-
man from Ireland. The city lay below them-the1of ralaees-the cty of romance and story-the citv oiMary, o luro., of Scott-the city of heroie'nmm r^s^nof resplendent genius. The panoramic vision stretche

...to he .nflnitc, through glory and lovehness
; and theeye s rayed ov,. frith, and lake, and brae, and h-.lj„„d

...t.I the heart was dazzled and drunk with beauty Toh,s subhme scenery O'Connell pointed, and opened witl,»n earnest eulogmm upon Scotland. The Palace of Hoh-rood w.as beneath. He called up the shade of Bruce andquoted Burn.,. He glorifled the beauty of Scottish women
... <.e bravery of Scottish men. He said to the women
tl.at he would tell their sisters bey.uul the Channel that
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the daughters of Scotland could feel for the woes of Ireland.
He dwelt with enthusiasm on the independence which
Scotland had always maintained—giving sovereigns, but
receiving none, and allowing no foreign king to keep his
foot upon her heathered hills. He spoke of the Covenant-
er.s, whoso dust made the soil which held it consecrated
ground. Ho did homage to the sanctity of conscience for
which these heroic men had fought, prayed, and died. Ho
then turned with an eloquent despondency to Ireland. He
pictured the long, the hard, the desolate sway of the op-
pressor—the humihation which for centuries had crushed
his countrymen, who, never willing to be slaves, had always
vainly struggled to bo free. He enlarged on the charms of
his native land and her miseries—on the loss of her Parlia-
ment—the waste of her energies—the decline of her nation-
ality, and the sinking of her heart and hope. Then ho
gradually arose to more cheerful strains, and closed in tho
rapture of jubilant and exultant prophecy. After three
hours he was si.ent ; then the collected enthusiasm of that
sublime mass burst into one loud shout ; it rent the skies
with its boomings, and rolled in long-sounding echoes
through tho rocks and hills.

IV. I had hoped that, when I came to speak of O'Connell
in relation to character, I should be able to do so with
fullness of illustration

; but some disjointed hints are all

that time wiU now permit. O'Connell, like every man of
powerful activity, was strikingly individual. He was m-
tirely himself, and it was evident that he had the strongest
sense of self. A certain O'Connelli^im was noticeable in tha
very curls of his wig, in the cut of his cap, in the disposal
of his cloak, in tho whole air of his person—in every move-
ment, in every gesture. The emanation of a strong 'interior

personality gave character to his face, his body, and his
motions. AVc may be told in general terms, that ho was tall,

I

I

I.
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large, bnlhy
j tliufc ho Lad «tout liinbs and broad shoulders •

that his I'uco was fresh and comely; that his brow was'
ample; that his eye was gray, quick, and picrci.,-

; that in
his look and walk there was a combination of plebeian force
and kingly freedom

; bnt until wo have infused the whole
with what I have caUed O'Conndli.m, we have no ima-o
ev(,.n of tho outward man. Wo must see in the bi- bodv
the struggling soul of a great agitator. The face thar seemls
placid at a distance, reveals, as we look more closely
thoughts of discontent, which only lean men are said to
iKive. Sternness, even melancholy, is seen in those features
^vherem we had fancied only smiles ; and in that gray eye
^^hlch, to the passing look, seems to sparkle with merriment
and mischief, are observable, to a more careful gaze, depths
that reach down to passions into which had come the ano-er
and the grief of centuries.

°

O'ConneU was no less national than individual. Perhaps
we might more correctly say that nationaUty was incorpor-
ated, Identified with his individual consciousness. To
think-, speak, act. was to him to live in the hfe of Ireland
Therein he "must either live or have no life." There cm
bo no doubt that O'ConneJl loved Ireland, and that in all
his measures he contemplated her interest and her o-iory
If lie accepted in his later years a munificent income, he
gave up a large one in giving up his practice. The revenue
which he received was gratefully contributed. O'Conncn
spent It generously

; hoarded nothing ; died poor, and to
his famUy left little but his fame. Some have had doubts
of his faith in Eepeal: those who were nearest to him had
no such doubts. His most intimate companions assert that
he not only regarded the return of the Irish Parliament as
practicable, but as certain-not only as certain, but as near.
AU individualism and nationality, to be otherwise than

cynical or bigoted, must belong to a character of cordial
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humanity-must be alive to its anections, its charities, and
its rights. As to the affections of liumanity, no one' can
accuse O'Connell as having- been wanting in them. Sonic
of O'ConneU's alhisions to his family in his public speeches
might have exposed him to jocular criticism, if it were not
for the love in them that immediately won men's better
feelings, and those gleams of domestic sunshine which often
threw a gracious illumination over the arid spaces of politi-
cal discussion. The friends who were the most with O'Con-
nell, and who knew the most of him, were the most attached
to him. O'Connell had that tendency to sing which belongs
to kindly natures and to genial tempers. He was constantly
breaking out into snatches of ancient song—sometimes fi-om
an Enghsh ballad, sometimes from a Latin hymn. He
dehghted in hearing and telling old stories. He had that
love for children which is ever an instinct of tender and
of noble hearts. He had, too, that generous reverence for
woman which brave and honorable men always feel ; and
passages are in his speeches so inspired with this' sen-
timent as to rise to the poetry of eloquence. He was
hospitable

;
and in the harmony of his household festivities,

he was glad to forget the contests of tlie world. I will not
dare to Say so much for the spirit of O'ConneU's public
speeches as I have said for that of his private intercourse.
Yet even here we must not judge too sternly. O'ConneU's
position was between extremes. He was a man the most
applauded, and a man the most decried—a man in all Chris-
tendom the most loved and the most hated; and if he was,
as he himself said, "the best abused man in Europe," it

must also be admitted that he was the best abuser. But,
with few exceptions, there was nothing sardonic or satanic in
the pohtical combats of O'Connell. Even his abuse had a
sort of buoyant exaggeration that made it almost kindly.
Besides, in these combats, O'ConneU was too sure of victory
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from rancor. Oao .mT\ K 7l ''"'" "' "'^ ''<="
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showed a want of i^olitical foresiglit when ho supposed, as
ho did hito in hfe, that moral forco would take tiio place of
Avar. But this says nothincr against his moral feeliixr. Ho
detested war-not from want of coura-o or want of manli-
iiess. but from the force of a sympathetic imagination, which
conceived vividly of war, of its atrocities and miseries. Ho
never could overleap these to the something bevond on which
most minds find rest. He had by the necessily of hi.s tem-
perament to pass through the vision of carnage and death
and long before he got near to the other side, he sickened,'
staggered, and retreated. I need not say that he was an
enemy to slavery, and that for the ze.al with which he de-
nounced It, he was in turn, throughout America, denounced.
But all that O'Connell said and did in this cause, he said
and did in pure and most disinterested principle. He in no
narrow struggle for his own creed, forgot his kind

; and his
greatest exultation was. that every success in contest for the
right, in favor of any class or people, was stiU a victory
gained m the grand battle of universal emancipation He
insisted always that man has rights inseparable from his
nature-rights which lie at the foundatioP of morals and
society-rights which cannot be bought, which cannot be
sold, and which imply as the essential of rational and im-
mortal manhood-that the individuality of the human person
can by no law be human property. This logic of spirit ofmmd, of hfe, of equity, and of nature, which justified his
own claims, he argued, would justify every man in assertin-^
the rights of his humanity. The logic which he maintained
for himself, he appUed to all ; for he believed that all had
in the God-given soul the same divine and eternal title to
the liberties and dignities of intelligent existence that he
had. In this conviction he hved and labored

; it was his
eai-liest-it was his latest

; he fought its good fight to the
last, and even unto death he kept its faith.
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nou«, tlio pictures and pomp of a groat inotropoHs cxolto.!a hnu ncthc. envy nov dcspondenc,; and h dosed L

c s.^^C,u nn nmrned :n ITTi, an.l M-as .alkul to fho barIH.. Ihs p,,,,tico bo,.an.o rapidly ennnent and l.uTa-u- Lut U.S prac.t:c<. iu Chancery was in.podod early by
'1 J.ul.;o. las political opponent, tho Lord Chancolior Fi f
J^l^c. Earl

^ Claro. Cnrran estin.atod Id. a.,re,:t.'. :at X.(),00(). On ^rounds political, professional, or personalCnrran fo.,,ht fonr duels. First, with tho Hon M H
'

L
^0, brother to Lord Donerailo

; second, .ith John Fit-ftibbon, tho Attorney-General for Ireland • th;,-.l u'fl Ar

duol ,u™a out „f „ casual di»,„Uo. „„., i» <„.,, „,„„„.,'
°
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my size," fiaitt CiuTaii "/.lioTT.,>i

slmt „„Ll . ,
"!'"" ^°""' »"<1 Ic' everyfchol outsule It go for iiothiiijr." This wa, i„ ,v„i i „

era of the i,istol.
^"'""'^ "">

Cun,vu iu 1737 closed hi, .arliameutary career, and w„
»l.lu-oaeh.„g tho euhuiuatiou of his foro„»ie

'

„u, uCurraus elcjueueo iu Parliau.ent has not beeu nul i"» oloquenee iu tho eonrts of huv. I have u„ ti, „ L "
-me tho p-ouuds of tho eom„arisou, or the truth of t,Ldee.™„. It ., ,„„„,., i„ ,„y „,^^ ^,^^.^.^_^,^ eharacter ^tigo„u„ ,re seou as distiuotly iu Tarliameut as i„ the eourt,U see .u .t on aU oeeasious, the spirit of ,ua„hues», tdo,n, aud jusUeo broadly and vigorously exhibited. G "t-has sureobeou tho advance of oularge.uent aud of e"^Shten^en „ the appheatiou of pohtieal priueiules t„ t egoverumeut of society, it has not yet gone bevoud' .

,

'".tt^ «-Meh, amidst tho clash of f. .LsC^^^
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,° '"^
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^
St pzd hamster M-as awry. Curran smiled. "Doyou°seefinything ridiculous in mv .vi..9» said thn h. •

, \^ 1 ^ " o • baici ino Darrisrp)' "V^^"
replied Curran, "nothing but the head" A \ .

'
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man of genius, and because he was such, ho was a man ofaboi. He neglected nothing which could perfect his giftsbut was honestly vigilant that, in all which work coulcf do.'
Ins gifts should not be vulgarly or profanely spoken ofHe trmned an obstinate voice into musical obedience; by

and -ature blessed h.m with an eye that, large, grand, and
deoi was as variable as the phases of the sky-living as tho
^pu-^ m.nd-soft and tender to pity or console-gay and
Bportive to amuse or delight-earnest and solemn "to
uireaten or command.
I do not propose to give a critical review of Curran's

si^eches, but sunply to estimate the .pirit of his oratory.The measure of tune proper to a lecture will not permit
more, and if it would, more were hardly possible. We haveno complete or correct report of Curran's speeches, butonly hurried notes, which give us merely hints of what the
speeches actually spoken must have been. The reportshave preserved, indeed, the idiom of his manner, of hismind, but evidently they convey no adequate idea of his
I'icn and rounded power.

I shaU only glance at a few of the speeches which aremost marked by Cun-an's manner, and characterised by h sgenius. ^

His speech in defence of Peter Finnerty, as the printer ofwhat was_ deemed a libel on the Irish Government, is very
able. It IS powerfal in logic, law. and passion-especially
pa sion- he passion of angry despair, of patriotic sorrow"-
calhng ,„to use all the sardonic or sportive fancy, all the
faculties of ndicule. scorn, irony, and sarcasm .^lich his
wonderful talent had so sovereignly at command. This
speech IS one of the noblest defences that was ever madn for
the rights of the citi.zen and the liberty of the press
The defence of Finney, prosecuted for high treason in

I
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to sternor quaHtios iu all his higher eloquence. Cm-ranwas strong iu the foreo of passion
; but the passion ^vhich

fired his eloquence ^vas ever mighty and indignant against
cruelty and wrong. This it was which nuule huu t.bovo
most orator.s a master of denunciation, of invective, and of
ndicule. For clemency and justice ho was bold and brave •

towards oppressors and tyrants he was scornful and iiercc'He despised baseness as he hated wrong. It is when this
godly anger and this human sympathy move him, that he
rises to those commanding passages of eloquence which are
he genuine utterances of his greater nature. The supremo

tasks of oratory which have made Curran historical, were
too 8-Ioomy for smiles-too replete with grief for lauo-hter-
and Curran was not the man to triHe with such task." He'
could not ''bandy quirks, or think a deadly bloodshed but
a jest, whde his chent stood face to face with mortal doom •

and that sympathetic humanity which gladdened the ban-
quet could only be thoughtful and tragic in the ante-
chamber of the scafTold. In trials for high treason in his
day, the criminal court was just such an ante-ch.„mber
Not only the danger of his client, but the afUiction of his
country compelled him to be solemn. And the man has not
breathed that ever loved his country more than Curran
loved L-eland. But Curran's love of country had its roots
lu the love of humanity. His love of country went into the
ove of kmd. and transcended passion. It broke down the
limits of patriotic circumscription, and rose to the enthusi-
nstic prophecy of liberty for man. Of such purport is the
celebrated passage ift his speech for Hamilton llovvan, on
the genius of "Universal Emancipation."
To this result of universal emancipation aU generous and

hopeful souls Ionic forward-not in the spirit of British law.
as Curran says, i at in the spirit of human right-not with-
in the limits of the British earth, but within the wide
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thoj «ro the ,„„«t ,„i„„,, „„ „„,j
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,
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.
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ouuhlioi,. In,, I suppose, Cuiran i,aa „ot : and vet hoI apprehend suiHeient iegai ,n„wied,e to servitcd. Ihe legal learning „f c„rr„n would be s,„aU in
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peaker w-as always n.ore oeenpied with the spi ^ofTasonthan w,th the machineries of sjUo-ism
I cannot omit referring to the dramatic powers of Cur-"us eloquence. Every gi-eat orator has the art of I eP ej, and sor„ething more. The player has the s;^ ch

n'Is 1

'" r "'"™ '"' "'"'
•
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'. . I.

"' ""^' """^ ""
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^ •* " '
*''' P''>3'(!i- may study tlioactmd of speech ,n the orator. Curran, I think; mu„t ha'

e
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his argaimnnt to a conclnsion as fatal a. the certainty ofdoom. Tlio evulcnco of circumstauce.s and of the prisoners
acco„.phc..s Hustains hi,u. Tho clcfon.lin. advoito hopes
a^'uuKst hope, and Btru^gl-s manfully when hope is over
In tins wrestling a.atin.t despair for his client's lif. tlio
advocate often becomes suUime. above aught that tra'^edy
can show This frecp.cntly was tho snblinnty of CunanIho verdict announces tho catastrophe; then burst out thegroan, the wad, the irrepressible ngony of desolated hearts.

element of suspense, and always the possibiUty of a doubt.The advoca e or tho audience would not be overpowered bythe dreadfu g 00m of a legal predestination. Some ravs o^prom.se stdl gl„„„,cr through the darkness
; and while" this

iH «o, no Irish court-house will be voi.l of humor. Thejudges wil smile-perhaps they may mildly jest; the law-
yers will banter; the witnesses will beat counsel in reto tandjolco

;
the jury will laugh outright; the audience willbare in he exhilaration. The matter, as a whole, is a•agedy but a tragedy of the Shakespearean kind, in Miich.though death comes at tho close, mirth and folly play theix'

part.s abng the way. But the treason-trials of 1798 "nwhich Curran was concerued, admitted of no such mixt'ure.The tiagedy of those trials was purely Greek_a tragedy inwhich death and doom rule from the beginning to the enImagine a court-house after midnight dimly lighted. Twobrothers SI wearied in the dock. Stern and still tho judgess^ weaned on the bench; they are faintly recognised tytheir crimson robes and their solemn faces. The jury aregrouped away in shadow. Government swearers LIZ
The fate of the brothers is already sealed. Curran, woefniK^
wox^out, I. called on to defend them. He begs for time't^
meditate and rest, but he begs in vain. Then, tn thatd^

w
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he felt the ciime and cruelty that darkened them with more
than offended virtue-he felt them with the keenest c^vief
and pain. The evil of the times pierced him to the soul
and made him passionately sad. His intellect and his heart
were steeped in sorrow. He pleaded patheticaUy and pas-
sionately for his clients, but the great affliction was in the
woes of his country. No one can read even the meao-re
reports which we have of Curran's speeches without feelin^^
how profoundly his life was in the cause of Ireland, and
how his heart was bowed down under the burden of her
calamities. This interest in his country is the central
inspiration of his eloquence, and in his day his country was
clad in mourning.

Ever and ever the spirit of patriotic lamentation comes
into utterance, and cannot be suppressed. These laro-o
feehngs make Curran's pathos great. There is nothin-
more contemptible than maudlin or affected pathos-pathos
which has not the truth of life or the grace of acting-pathos
which is but a mockery of the stage, without its poetry or
Its art. Such was not the pathos of Curran's eloquence.
His pathos was not simulated or professional ; it was
natural

;
it was in the man. It was no cheap moral or

melodramatic ranting, at which silly people whimper •

it
was genuine, manly, muscular-always justified by cau«6
and circumstance. It was the utterance of conviction •

ifc

was true to terrible realities
; sometimes like a prophetic

cry amidst a wilderness of graves-a wail over measureless
calamities, and sometimes like a mournful psalm which
might have been chanted by the rivers of Babylon. Ind
this strain well suited Curran ; for he was by natur^U con-
stitution both melancholy and musical. He was the most
yrical of speakers. Ho was one uf those whose thoughts
nuike melody in conception, and which coming into words
are born into Bong. All his faculties were musical : his

"i
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iuteUect, Lis imagination, his emotions • and tho.P oil i.
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against the nobleman, fought a duel with the nobleman's
brother, whom, in the course of the trial, he had char-ic
temed as a ruffian and a coward. The venerable man
whose wrongs he so eloquently exposed, in quittin- this
mortal life soon after, sent for the generous advocate, and
gave him his dying benediction. But well might Jeffrey
while commenting in the Edinburgh Review on these events'
express his astonisliment that such tilings could ever have'
been. Demosthenes, it was said, ran away from battle.
This was probably a calumny. But against Curran no such
calumny was possible. Cicero has been accused not only
of being a trimmer, but of being timid; and Mirabeau, it
has been alleged, sold the popular cause for regal bribery
But Curran was as bold pohtically as he was personally
and he was as above interest as he was above fear. We
cannot at this day estimate what Curran sacrificed to the
popular cause, or how much risk he encountered for it
The part which Curran took in the rebellion-trials of 1798
has nothing in the whole history of defensive oratory with
which we can compare it. Curran's position was a singular
one, and the man was as singular as the position-as sin-
gular as either were the circumstances which created the
position, and which glorified the man. A strange unity of
national character prevailed then in Ireland amidst the
most irreconcilable political hatreds. This very community
of national genius, impassioned and intense, rendered con-
test all the fiercer, and made enmity aU the darker. Powerm its victory was cruel and unsparing; weakness in its
defeat had nothing to plead, and nothing to hope. Hu-
manity was asleep; conscience was blind; pity was deaf-
but vengeance was all alive and all awake. Law was a dead
letter; trial by jury was "a delusion, a mockery, and a
snare." Any one who reads the records of those times wiU
learn how universal was then in Ireland the reign of terror

i ;i
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which he tries to obtain a fair consideration of his client's
case, and to know that despair is at the bottom of it all has
an interest that is painfully and grandly tragic. Such -i

strife of genius against destiny and doom suggests to us the
Btruggle of a noble gladiator with beasts in the Komau
circus. The gladiator knows that the beasts will kill him
but none the less he maintains his manhood to the last'
Curran, in the trials of 1798, encountered all sorts of dan-
gers. He was hooted by the armed yeomanry; persecuted
with anonymous letters; hated most heartily by officials
and their slaves

; he was hated with deadly hatred by
the inhuman purchasers of lying oaths, by the perjured
sellers of their brothers' lives-by men hungry and thirsty
with a vmdictiveness that the pangs of the scaflfold could
not satiate—by men made savage and cruel by their passions
and their fears. With the local statutes against him, with
the executive authority against him, with all the strength
of an enraged, a sanguinary, and a powerful party u-aiust
Inm, he did most heroically strive in his great vocation.
Curran's eloquence must not be criticised by men who

live at ease. Work hke his is not to be judged by men
at homo in the ordinary elegancies of professional rou-
tine. The man who can look critically at the eloquence
of a speaker situated as Curran was, is a person who, as he
could have no sympathy Nxdth the spirit of speech like Cur-
ran's, could have no true knowledge of its excellence Such
a man has no authority to an opinion on its defects. When
occasions are fatal and big with destiny, we think little
about artistic finish— we note not the artist, but the
man; and not only imperfections of taste, but the glories
of genius escape our attention in the hero who bravely dares
such occasions, and is equal to them. Curran was not only
equal to terrible occasions, but surpassed them.
The supreme eloquence of nations, when I think of it

i^i
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straggle for its rights, and during the closing sessions of its
short-lived independence. Occasions for the supreme elo-
quonce of nations are rare

; so is the genius equal to them •

and tins is good for the world. Such eloquence bursts out
from the tempests of society. But the best interests of
society grow strong in silence; they are nurtured by
tnought, education, piety, industi-y, and peace.

.1 V
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«.» from a W„, and a brown one from a „l,ito , and I.an know all U,i, witi,„„t , t,,^^, j ^„^„ „ccorain.,Iyju^o each ,n what ho shows hi,n,ol£ to bo ; evon in dobghal I shall tako more into account his opportnailies than
h.« dnnato or ns color. With more abstract capacity, I hav"no concern

;
I have no measure for duration or „„ ibilit"

ttfr r "'"^', ""' " "" ""-^ °™'>- '""' "' '»' -0"™^

rccUtude of .nfamble science, we should still feel that ourdata were poor; we should still feel, if we felt rightlythat we were madeqnato to predicate concerning tho earlypast of man of any type, or of hi, distant future I ealot
y to what man living I „,„,,, ^j,, „,„ „,i,„„„„„.j;;;°

he past, and there is no man from whom I wouhl take the.nhentance of the future. It the past is a claim for prideno man can prove his title; if u« fntnre is the ri. h of'hope, eveiy man is born to it Ho™ i. tl,„
p.operty of life, and he who telis uZoZTl ITpT

uiovel not
;
be a man, and hope." He is ii,de.,l J

wretched and of a puny spirit who is c^ln; to au'baek

scmus that all which can most degrade him, and all whichcan most exalt, belongs to his individnahty. He is o amen,al soul who cannot respect himself untU he find someone lower than himself to scorn; but, indeed, he whoscorns any man for his race, has none lower than iim eU to"find In practical life, take a man for what he is worth andle his worth be the measure of the m.». But my su'biecIS "Irish Emigration." ^ suDjeot

mo'verentV''V",°' V"" '" "^ "'™' ™1"-^-'™ f"™ ^e

fo. voluntary expatriation. Had it not been so clear in the
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there were some who seemed to boast of it as an advanta^^e
Depop.Uat.on was the new idea of a political nuUenni.nn
and space emptied of its native human bone and muscle, tobe replaced by the beastly bone and muscle of sheep ^nd
oxen, was thov^^ht to be the clearing for a future H:b rnianEden. But when the terrible Crimean War came with itstempests of blood and fire

; when the supreme I;: ^e fthe Indian Mutiny came, with its long-suspended a/^ oterror and despau-then it was understood that one bLvehuman he-.rt was worth a hecatomb of bulloc].s_tho cattleupon a thousand hills were not then worth the soll'^

t^:r^ ''-''' '''''^- '^--'^^-> ^'^1-; oj

In tlie emiga-ating movement to which I have referred
physical pnvatio. was the sternest impulse-a privl ionaggravated to extremity by famine and evictions.

'

To tlI may add political despair. The aspirations which w^"awakened by O'Connell. and kept alive by his a^itatrons
his promises, his prophecies, and his eloquence o^en d to

^ationahty. brilliant vistas of independence and of gloryBut successive delays began to undermine faith, and re-peated disappointments to wear out patience. Desire wasstrong as ever, but coming no nearer to fruition, it grew

N tion'I" ?;•
''"' '""^ '^'^' ^^'-^^^^^ *« --esp'ond.

ISationahty was the strongest sentiment in the native
; andthat great majority whom this heart animated, had nosympathy with British imperiaUsm. Nay, they had a mostde ided repugnance to it. They had no pride in it ; it didno belong to them

; they did not live, they were olily lol'm It. Of Its honors they had Uttle
; of its glories they hadnone^ Is fullest citizenship did not me'et that Z^^,^hich centuncs of subjection coiild not stifle. That Ireland

'

should be swallowed in the vastness of British imp riat

i
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not broad ami lo%, but neither were they desolate and
empty. Grand buildings had not yet arisen to bo gaudy
ruins, and statues did not look down in stony mockery upon
destitution. Dublin was smaU ; it was not grand, but it

was cheerful
; it was not liberal, but it was hearty. Its

mansions were hospitable
; they abouiulcd with good cheer,

and they shone with beauty; and both the good cheer and
beauty were native. Life could bo easily more orderly and
more imposing than in those days it was in Dublin, but it

would be hard to have it more brilliant, more intellectual,
or more graceful. The Irish University, the Irish Parlia-
ment, and the Irish Bar, all centred in Dublin, and they
were all that learning and oratory could make then.. Tho
public men of the day were familiar with tho languages
of Greece and Rome. Many of them eriualed tho great'^est

of ancient statesmen in grandeur of eloquence, and trans-
cended them in grandeur of seutirndil, Vhcy were men to
be proud of; and now many .uio decry their measures,
glorify their genius. Ev< Donnybrook Fair had its

charms. Its song and dance, its capers and fun, its shows
and juggleries, its whiskey-drinking and shillalahs, formed
a grotesque comedy. It a. as the saturnalia of a people whose
life was made up of strange and queer contrasts

; it was the
burlesque and the aggregate of their oddities. It was no
lofty exhibition, but it was distinctive, vital, national. Sub-
sequent changes gave the excluded ipasses the rights of
citizenship, poHtics, discussion—in one word. Liberty.
Later came the inevitable and unseen events of potato-

rots, famine, the decline of tho population with pestilential
rapidity, tho bankruptcy of patricians, and the despau- of
plebeians. It was despair every way. The tragedy of
fact was then present with a terrible reality; the whole
island was its stage, and dying thousand^ sank in flic

catastrophe, not of fictitious, but of actual agouv. All this

i-
'
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I

cares Lttle to come hither, except as an official placeman.
The adventurous Scotchman generally settles in Canada or
8ome other British province. He does not, indeed, object to
a snug place; and in some of the very snuggest of places,
withm the range of the British empire, you will find Scotch-
men

;
nor are they undeserving of them. But independently

of place or office, the Scotchman has many motives besides
which impels him to emigrate. Any of them, however
seldom lead him to settle in the United States. To the
United States come the hard-working Irish. If this is to
oiir credit, it should not be deemed to their rft.scredit We
should assuredly not turn upon them with disapproval for
the mclmation which moves them to seek their fortunes
within the sphere of this broad repuWic. We have land
enough and to spare, and they have strength-for want of
which the land is dead; for land, or anything that the land
contains, can only live by labor. But, as I have said,
hiherward the Irish come, and, with turns and changes
hitherward they will come. Every thousand that arrives is
an encouragement for ten thousand others. The forerun-
ners, by their example, encourage those behind them to
follow. They supply them with funds to enable them to
come

;
and by being here already, they strip exile of its

repulsiveness in awaiting them witJi the welcome of friend-
ship and society.

But instead of looking at these emigi-ants in the mass I
wiU take one of them as an individual-an individual of tha
working order-and trace him in four transitions of hia
course-namely, in leaving Ireland, in landing in Americam arraugir.g for settlement, and in being settled.
Departure from one's native shore for ever is, under any

circumstances, a serious movement, and is melancholy when
most hopeful. To be able to quit with indifference the land
of youth, of friends, and of all first emotions, I cannot
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try. as best he can. to learn it. GeneraUy, it is poverty
whzch compels hun to quit his country, and poverty has
manifold disadvantages. Even the outside of it is often
read by the most benevolent as they would read a bill of
indictment. Poverty is not comely, and, Hke an idiot i„ a

^Vealth IS for all countries, and has friends everywhere It
IS cordial and inspiring to all who come near it. Wealtii isindeed, a most admirable talisman for the discovery of

":
^ous people. The rich man upon his travels must be hardto please .f he .^.-.. ..ceive all the attentions he can pay
foi^ and they ... ,. dull, with a stupidity not often fo^dn civdizcd reg...s, upon whom the charm which he bearshas no powei-. Bright looks and welcome wait upon it. and

reTuffi r 'T
"^^'^^' '"^^'^ ^^-^ '-^^'y' '-^ -il-aie sufec:ent for the passii^g hour. • F.ir apparel and a fullpurse are always pleasingly intelligible

; and the best letterof mtroduction xs a letter of credit. Music is said to be aumversal language, but of no music is this so true as ofthe mus:c of the mint. It i. a tine softener of the harJher
passions. Even bandits become tender to the sound of

tZlZ- fT ''''' ^"^' '^-tinguished considerati:;
he plet-honc rader whose money-bag is as protuberant as1- paunch; but they pummel without remorse the miser-

able pretender whose purse is as emaciated as his jaws.
Practical philosophy iu prosperous nations sets a direfulmark upon povei^^ Poverty, in the view of this philosophy,

s a repu sive caitiff, a worthless villain, a most unmitigated
oundrel; and a ragged wretch is a self-evidently ragged

ascal There is, however, a kindlier philosophy than this.and. I think, a wiser one, which believes that an hones
heart may beat under a threadbare garment, and that evenan emigrant clad m shreds may have a conscience of invin-
cible mtegnty.

i ii
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friends; their griefs and trials they keep to themselves.
Take into account how often this is the import of letters
from America. Silent on disappointment, exultant on suc-
cess, It wiU not seem surprising that, in spite of facts to
the contrary, imagination will still outrun discretion in the
mmds of those at home r it will not seem surprising thatm such a country-a country from which money comes in
so great abundance-money must be in quantitv beyond
measure, and that money so liberally bestowed "must be
easily acquired. Many a man, therefore, about to emigrate
even stiU fancies that, if once in the land of Columbus, he
has only to show himself to obtain employment, and that to
have employment is to be on the certain road to wealth.
Perhaps some emigrants there yet may be who are under

the old mistake of supposing a universal equality as charac-
teristic of American society. If such there are, it will not
be long after their arrival when they will be entirely cured
of their bhndness. If every error and prejudice under
which men labor could be as rapidly and as effectually
removed as this, our world would be one of transcendent en-
lightenment and wisdom. The emigrant will find grades
and social diflferences here not unlike to those which he left
at home. No citizen in this country of the male sex, and
twenty-one years of age, but can do something in making a
President. For any particular citizen, however, to be made a
President is really a hard matter. Some great citizens, men
of magnificent genius, had struggled for it ail their lives
and yet had missed it. It is for this reason that, whenever
I am in conversation with a very ambitious mother I
always advise her, in her hopes for a gifted son, to be mod-
erate, and never to let her aspii-ations soar above the chief-
justiceship. In testimony to the reasonableness of woman-
hood and maternity, I must say that I have seldom met a
mother who was not willing to be content with this modest

y

i».

'

[i 1
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!l

I

fo the ad that residents in A„,erioa, from Ireland, affordprn ately to recent comers, not a few of these comers wonldevery season perish. I mj,elt have known of zealousCathohcs g„,ng shelter to deep-bine Protestants, and in a.mal apartnjen^more than iUustratr.g the prophecy of .,:
.0. ,.„g down with the lamb; in the Eibbonman, inchantablo hosp.tality, holding "sweet commnnion" with th^

m n hT""- Tr""""-^'
' '° ""' '" """ "- Orange!man ha, done the same by the Bibbonman, yet I doubt notb,^ bo has; for party hostility, which seems to have no

work near the sea-board, or despair. Necessity thus crowdshe sea-board cities. But even when the Irish emigrant hafunds, he ,s too apt to remain in cities until hisf;nds are..hausted. He falls then under a lite necessity wTlh hiwho was, on his arrival, destitnte. Nay, by becoming anadd.t,ona, candidate in competition for le ve .oT f h^doubles the difficnlty on them both.

tho^tT,
" """

i°
"" "*"'"''^ *^P°^"™ ^Wch abhors

Z , .
"« P'ote'tot. He was a simple-minded

to cio»ds and compamonsbips, whenever hi, heart wasact,ve and without thenr his heart must sink. On hi faday of g„,ng to the Protestant Church, the congrela&nwas m.ser„bly small. The new convert became aJmed . hoturned from the porch, ran back as fast as he 00! nor

f'Tn 1 r"'"' " ''^ "' ''" ""-« warmly ^d comfo ably at Mass, in the sweltering perspiration of a th Igwh.ch made h,s bones ache, but set his heart at ease f^so knew a Protestant who, as he advanced in yearbec»me very an™„s as to the prospective credit of his fun;i'

1
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His family had been popular, albeit they were Cromw.irIt was not the Bible portion of th.i. 7 ^' °"'''""^'^"-

spirit which came down to them but I'w" T''"'^'and drinking tendency of it S;. ^\^f^'''^' ^""^^^S.
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"" ''''' °'
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, ,, . ,
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°^ Z
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'""
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^ '™'''
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°™
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"^ '"'™
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V \

wafer to his whiAey than „.ith„„t a, ,,.^5
.

water, be could „ore easily become le„,o„t to tb Pop ,b

'

have d.ed a Protestant, and yat bad a miLMon,, funer,
"

Ihad .„ some manner, bowover, got into the itoplr mi„a

tae pMost Tb,s was b,s puzyjc: If bo sent for tbe parsonhe would have but poor cbance of an extensive process on'amce be himself made, as he was a very lar^e mZ
eonsiderablo part of tbe small Protestant Z^^Zi^V.was not only a large man, but was, in his.lyM Zt.mes respectable. If he sent for the priest, h would bae
« bursal worthy of bis ancestors, and be carried to th

";
as they had been, with thousands in attendance. The wThfor a b.g funeral was decisive, and be sent for the prie t.This strong socml feebng of the Irishman has its evil sideas weU as .ts good. It expose, him .0 much pert andespecially ,n circumstances that are new and strLge. luthis country, pecubariy, it induces him to fix himself in
eities, and he soon become, so enslaved in them that ,^ecannot quit them.

^^

I have so far spoken of the Irish emigrant in referenceto h.s departure from his own country, and his arri^ n^h.. I have anudecl, however, only to the emigran
n>an. I must say a few words on the emigrant as womanor, rather, as maiden. I wish I had not these few woX tjsay, or, on th,s topic, any word. How I shall say th^
.3 a pam, a difficulty, a perplexity; the very neceLtyTjsay them, confuses me with sorrow, fear, and shame. Ashowever, the necessity exists, and as the word must bespotcn, it is better to speak it pla.'nlv This w- 7
i. „ , ,,

' - i-^^.^ii\. xms wui a concernsthe danger, the moral danger, that awaits young women in
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some of the ships to which they are trn«fn.i . ,

ami. Of late jeor,, wo have had, fro,,, time to timo rev.
1
t,ous »how,.g that munbers of young women in "X '

t"rt.l.» bavo been made vielims of the most heartcal a„aliardened dobaucheiy, not only by the a-cw l.^t n
by the omce... Indeed, it i^ hid to : hi r:"^

than the destruction of hapZJiff T? ^ ""'""'"''

ocean, and strange, betweeltrrirrir.;:^^

wo,ddstl t In?", v^"^""" '""' -™ "W'ertin:woma stain It Indeed, a hbertine, who had any moral feel-Mg or nnagmation siMred him bvhisvi,... „ ',, "'""f-
against its own weakness and IhZ'T ^""'^ "
The grossness with which he wa t^i, "f

""'"»-"
not utterly hiU his humanity ^u 7 ;\ nwtd''th,s mnocency holy in his «ight. He wou dlSl M

"

sislers-possibly of his dau.thter, ml ^ V.

treacherously betray the 7', ^ "'""'" °' "™ "'"'

Btruction worse than d "'"r,""'
"""'"^ "'"^ " 'J^'

bound to prX,":: rivt rtlJ^b "^^ ^
payment, but by every meveiM '7 1 ^'^'''''' ''''*^

-.i.p../o„et[er:ti::rT*--
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^..'«h from the fioLls. with the bloom of health on horcheeks, and the peaco of honest muidenhoocl in her heart
is committed to an cn.igrant ship. Hho ^s oeps as she rputsher natxve laud. Sho dreams sadly of her home, of those^n hin her home, and, in lier inward solitudo of yonn-.
nmiction, slie lovingly calls back her childhood's life Butthe tears of youth are soon dried up. Then come tho
prophecy of hope, and tho vision of a sunny future Be-
fore she is well upon the wave, her imagination has already
earned her across the ocean, and gives her. beyond it, m,u.y
a peasant picture, many cheering consolutions-not the
east o which is, the idea of the money that she will be able
to send back to her poorer friends. But ere she reaches
» e J.ew ^\orld, she is not what she was when she left the
Old. By cunning, force, or guile, she has been blasted.She has lost innocence, she has lost her own esteem, shehas lost her reputation; for hi tho ship, as on the shore,
there are community and social judgment. Not long since
she had virtue, she had the courage and the joy which virtue
gives; but she is now, and especially to her own remorseful
thoughts, a worthless thing-a mere worn rag of human
nature; and nothing is left to her but hopeless guilt, with
Its anguish and its despair. What need I dweU on the
horrid fato which glooms over her arrival-the mad andshort career, the early and the lonely death'

J\ '*

'T^ !'
''" '^' ^'"'^^^"^ -^"^ ^-^^ t^^"« crush theweak, ,,^ ,,.

.j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^
of hem are styled gentlemen. In the character of a genuine
ailor there IS much to admire. He is frank, generous,

l^md, and, when truly himself, he has a sincere respect forwoman. Habituated though he often is with vice, it doesnot wholly brutalize him. He has times and seasons, in the

nn f1 f r''"'
'''^'" ^' '"'''''' °" ^°-^' - «-Iv days,

on the girhsh worth of his sisters, on the matronly s;nctity
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of his mother; and in such times and seasons his better
^ature prevails. He believes in virtue. an<l he would sooner
Che than destroy it. These feelings do not alwavs forsakebun when ho comes on shore. I was once crossing a streetm New York. Two sailors were w.ll.ng .u.ether. One ofthem made a rudo movement tow, rd. a v,

o-^ an. "Sluuno

!

John saul the other; "remembei th.tyou .avo a sister
!"

But the mean creatures who in emigx .,.. ,,„•,, ai.\ionov thename of humanity are no genuine . Jbrs ; and genuine
Badors should always be considered as having no slue inthe infamy of these unmitigated scoundrels. If such scoun-
drels cannot be suppressed, then should no Irish girl not
fortressed by a family, and especially by stout brothers, becommitted to an emigrant ship. Better to stay at home
wi h any sort of privation, than run this deadly risk ; better
toil and starve than venture where aU that makes lifeworthy may be lost. Who, knowingly, would put hisbeaIthy child into a plague-ship? But a plague-ship is
safetj .self compared with a corrupt emigrant ship; for
the plague-ship can only kill the body, but the corrupt
emigrant ship kills the soul, and kills the body too Fln,>i
ang dens of iniquity must not be. Xo ! by earth and heaven,
no

!

By all that is just or true, eivihzod or human ! by allthat IS dear in the home
! by all that is honest and nobie in

society
!

by all that is generous in man ! by all that is sacred
in woman! hey must be put do. , they must be kept down-not merely by laws, but by that strong force of moralopmion which gives to laws their power, and without whichaws are only solemn and formal mockery. The ship whichhas no adequate provision for health, order, and comfort-
vhich has not aU reasonable safety for decency and purity

hi d -r"'^' ^^^ ^ ^'^'"''''^^'^ °^ --"Ption ad
emigrate m local communities, or in kindred groups, Irish
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A passage which I found in a newspaper, from the speech
of a nmnufacturer in New York, at a banquet given to his
work-people-most of them, by the by, emigrants-has so
much good sense in it, that I take a fragment or two from i'

"Before I part with you," said he, "let me give you a few
words of advice. 3Ioncy in this country is power. As lon<v
as you have money in your pockets, man or woman, boy or
girl, you have a friend that will protect you when other
friends forsake you." The speaker then exhorts man and
woman, girl and boy. to open an account in a savings bank
be the deposits ever so small, and to open it at once I
would preach the doctrine of acquisition in no sordid spirit;
neither did this gentleman so preach it. But thoughtful and
pix)vident accumulation is not selfish covetousness, but dis-
interested carefulness. It is not a mean vice, but a noble
virtue-a virtue which domestic rnd social morahty impera-
tively demands, and which domestic and social life most
blessedly rewards. I am no advocate for avarice or ambi-
tion. I would, indeed, excite the sentiment of aspiration,
but It IS aspiration following its purpose with earnest recti-
tude, and with manly perseverance.
As I would have the Irish emigi-ant prepare himself tobecom. an American citizen, and in due time become one.

I would have him. with all his heart and soul, enter into the
genius of American citizenship. And speaking in the spirit
of the American mind. I attach not the idea of firm, decisive
citizenship to the condition of casual, dependent, and daily
toi I do not here allude to mere voting qualification, formuch besides that is included in the character of a citizen.Ihe American mind cannot join the thought of a perpetual
state of hire with manly freedom. This is tlie source of toomuchof Its arrogance, but it is also the source of its bold-
ness. Its elasticity, its self-resolve, and its self-reliance. The
American accepts any work for the time~ii it pays Ha

m
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the amusementa of hi, yoath_.on„t,7 en,pl„j™ents Ihetok of h„ .aanhood
; and when I ^y^v go back and 1 vom memory, my dream is on the hill. Io„l.ing around me fo aBohtary shepherd, or, in the harvest-time "laudened bv H.mnhUnde of n.„,vers and reapers. As ,„^:^^the Ir.h em,grant v onld often, I faney, eall to „.ind a

'

the lailc the famniar coct-erow, the deep notes of th« blackb,rd andthe thrush; and though he could not ht a of'these back agam. he would enjoy, I should imagine tl" ,aVwh,ch came the nearest to tnat.hieh he had a oong hIhere rs something, too, in the ownership of acres whh
^mlnt t'°

""
"T"-'

'""'^- ^'">"«'' "- --^a man fi,st acqmres hrmg with them no boast of heirshipjet, .fa ,u„„ p,„es for a dream of ancestry, let him lol-onward to his grandchildren, and be. as 3 B ylr. ehwould say, .. a grandfather to himself."
To be serious, a hardy working man can And no positionw.th so much dignity in it. with so much of rerind ndence, as that of a cultivator. Toil on land nn hS hi"pos.tron, and removes his toil from aU that .vould rendermfenor or .nvidious. Toil on a man's own lar.

, be theland ever so wild, is toil in a man's own ri^ht I i!achon of a sovereign, and the man is "free "as his befinely said, "from the centre to the stars." lie ad „:..:::
Bocrally naorally and cconomicaUy, of such a positi n I ^^ :not m th.s b„ef space exhibit, and there is no occasion^they are easdy conceived. Were the Irish emigi-an 1™
^ystematjeally than he has been a settler upon land, he\Z
fa oiable o h.s better qualities than that which he hasactually held. He would then have been a creator of weaUhTh agency whrch he has cwcised in the national resonreeswould have been more readily observed, and more dis" n
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tively acknowledged. The emigrant is, indeed, a creator of
wealth in making a raih-oad as weU as in tiUing a farm but
his agency is not so c^-^arly discerned. But when a warden
IS made to bloom where before only wild grass grmv, then
there can be no mistake.

In rural settlement there would also be Lhe influence of
fixed condition. Religious feehng and r3hgious habits
would exert their due power. The home virtues would be
cultivated and matured. Education would do its work
and have noticeable results. Ajixed condition, besides its
positively good influences, would save Irish emigrants from
many evil one^. Some of the worst temptations which
beset the laboring Irish in this, country belong to unsettled
and undefined relations with society. Land would be p
centre of steadiness. Land is the basis of all wealth for it
IS the feeder of all life. The man who tiUs the soil which
he fairly owns cannot be poor, if the soil gives any due
return for his labor. Banks may break down

; parties from
opposite directions may prophesy ruin to the country
storms of eloquence may rage; laws may be made and un-
made; but so long as the rain coireth down from heaven-
so long as the earth is properly sc :

"^
i to give forth her

increase-so long as the farmer is ahowed quietness for his
toil, he wiU have seed for the sower and bread for the eater
That fixed occupation of the soil which I would recommend
—that trust in regular industry which I would urge—that
content in moderation which I would desire for myself and
for others, are not in unison with the passionate spirit of
our day. They are, however, the only means of a trun
prosperity, and, with all earnestness, I would wish to see
the Irish emigrant acting in the temper of my philosophy
It would be his most effectual guaranty against distress-
his most complete emancipation from hopeless and servile
labor.

It
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To the emigrant of some patience and a little means, there
is land here open—laud as teeming with abundance as the
sun ever warmed or as the rain ever watered. Here it is in
this mighty America, in its virgin freshness. It wooes the
seeker by its freedom, and it waits for him with its bounty.
Here it is, with its wide and sweeping verdure, lovely
through its eternity of unused seasons. Here it is, with no
despot or bailiff, with no distraints, no evictions—free as
the air that blow? over it, and rich as the dew that falls

upon it. Here it is, with its floor of mountains, plain, lake,

,

and river, with its roof of lucent sky, for the exile to find

'

his home, and fearlessly to look upward through the im-
mensity of the heavens. Practical difftculti(3s, I know, are
in the way, but none, I trust, which practical knowledge
cannot remove. If wisdom and experience do not remove
them, the power of necessity must.

If such an outpouring exodus should ever again occur
like that in 1847, it must consohdate itself into system,
shape, and order

; it must take such shape and method as
will compel isolated individualism to give place to collective
and associated forces. The Germans, the Swedes, the Nor-
wegians, come in bodies. This takes solitude from the
wilderness, l.-iys hold upon the desert in the strength and
charity of mutual affection and companionship, plants at
once upon it the living germs of society, and awakens it

•with the sacred voice of the temple and the home. Let it

not be said that the Irish cannot do likewise—that they
cannot travel together in agreement, or dwell together in
unity.

But say what we please as to theory, the Irish emigrant
wiU settle as character, capacity, chance, and circumstances
determine

;
and after a few years, he will be found in every

occupation of trade, business, labor, and profession. But
I will keep to my idea, and close with the supposition thai

1
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ho settles upon laud. I do not overlook the trials rnnch theemigrant must meet in any space that is free and open tohnn. His slianty will be bare an<l rough, but surely it can

^ hardly wo..e than that which a railroad I.borer inhabits.H . toil will be severe, it may be long, but tJio re..ard is
Jiob.le in a permanent and settled independence. I lookbeyond a few years on the space whereon he has be.'nworking. I S.0 no more the groundling hut. The wilder-ness has sprun, .nto bloom. A comely dweUing is em-boson^ed amid.t oil^oo. aad orchards. A domai: is oon-quered and possessed. Crops and cattle, rich fields .udinu barns, evince the patient royalty of fortitude and to]Here he needy friend may come without fear of trespa^.-'Here he stranger may enter, and find no empty welcome.'Heie there is no terror of an approaching rent-day, for Godalone is the landlord. God made the earth that so it maybe used. Thus it is prepared by man. and th.n T^a beautifu heritage for the children or the successors ohim who thus prepares it. The barren place is made agarJen. Children sport where the bison fed ; herds of oxenfatten where deer had roamed

; and the house-do. blyswhere wolves howled. The man. come whence he ma^, . ocontributes to this work his share of thought and mJledoes much to make society his debtor. The fine action oigenius IS very pleasant, but the hard effort of labor mustcome first. The pioneer and the settler must be in advanceof the artist and the author; the sounds of music mu!come after the echoes of the axe; the painter must b"tthe wake the hunter
; the ploughman must be before thepoet

;
and the hut must be the herald of the temple.
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IRISII-BORX CITIZENS.

As an Irishman, as an Americr.n citizen, with many ties
which bmd me as sacredly to the land of my adoption as
those which bind me to the land of my nativity, I speak
here to my kindred countrymen in our new country We
have community by the land of our birth ; we have no less
community in this land which has given us an hospitable
heritage. The ancient land is full of imperishable memories-of memories which through centuries have kept the
nations brain excited and the nation's blood on fire The
ancient land is full of sublime retrospections-retrospections
of thought, of sanctity, of action ; and none but its basest
and most unworthy children ever become insensible to the
venerableness of its character and the dignity of its fame.
Ireland has, throughout the world, given, in all modes of
gemus, a good account of herself-in song, story, eloquence,
history, philosophy; in all sorts, too, of nobleness and vir-
tue, m the kindhness of peace-, and in the bravery of war Iam not here to dwell on the ancient glories of Ireland or to
repeat the sadly monotonous tale of her misfortunes. While
recollecting both, my immediate purpose is to speak of some
fundamental relations which, as citizens, we have contracted
and hold to the nation and government of the United
otates.

_

First, there are industrial relations. As the gi-eat ma-
'ority of Irish who come to America are of the working

fm

^ 11
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humanity, was an Irishman—I mean the heroic and daunt-
less O'Connell.

Until recently, both the great political parties of the
country fraternized on the question of slavery, and both
alike canvassed for the votes and favor of the South, as the
South did for those of the North. Men of Massachusetts
hobnobbed with men of South Carolina, and there was no
talk between them on the moral or political iniquity of
Negro slavery. In what ratio the Irish vote went with one
party or the other, I do not know, and I never cared to
inquire

;
but slavery, one way or the other, could not have

influenced it, since it is only of late that the question of
slavery came openly into politics.

The interest of the Irish, and also, I think, their inclina-

tions, have led them to settle in their greatest numbers in

t'le Free States ; but their toil has been important to the
whole nation. They, of all immigrants, have contributed the
most to that free labor by which the country has grown in
prosperity and power. By their bone and muscle have
these great highways been built up which have become the
wonder of the world. And only by means of these highways
have the successive additions been made to the country of
those wide and fertile domains which are truly its greatest
wealth. Strong Irish workers have been of measureless
benefit to the country; but also the country has been of
measureless benefit to them. It has- given them chances of
life and manhood, when all such chances had been lost in
the land of their nativity. The son of an honest railroad
laborer may, with virtue and talent, become capitalist, ad-
vocate, judge, senator, p'overnor, President. Each party
reciprocally benefits the . .er. America wants labor; the
Irish need employment, in this mutual relation both are
fairly equalized. The abstract impersonation of the Irish-

man may say—" I have made your railroads, your canals ; I

I
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and It ,s often the complaint of Irish parents in this country
that they cannot hinder their children from bocominr. n.ore
American than the Americans. No man is more cosnu)-
pohtan in spirit than an Irishman., or a man of the Irish
race Ho is quick, ready, cheerful. companionable-AvUlin.v
to please, and easy to be pleased. Ho hates isolation

; and
wherever his lot may happen to be oast, he quickly makec
hmiself at home. Irishmen, and men ui the Irish race, aremet with all the earth over. They are found in all grades
of sociu station, and mental and moral condihon-in all
sorts of employments, intellectual or mechanical, secular
or sacred But to no country to which the Irishman goesfrom Ire and does he bind himself so heartily as to theUniK d States. And this is no wonder. The United States
gives n. if I may so express myself, a second nativity. He^born a^-ain into che sense of a new home and a new hope.He may f he may be disappointed, ho may sufier griev-
ously and bitteri; but no sensible Irishman wiU ever charge
his failure, his d. -pointment, or his suffering on the Amer-
ican nation, its people, or its institutions. America, though
distant, IS not foreign to Ireland and the Irish. Much of
their blood and bone, of their life and love, are on its soil.
They may rightfully claim their share u. the living substance
of the American people. If home is most truly where our
affections are, where those are to whom our affections attach
USJ hen America must be to vast numbers of the Irish
people most reaUy their homo. Among the masses in Ire-
land there is a sj irit of affection which looks on America as
a land of promise, and the same spirit among them here
makes America their second country. With some unavoid-
able difficulties, it is to them truly a country. But fliese
difficulties ill become less and less ^vIth successive genera-
tions. There are fair chances f. tL. industrious and the
thrifty. The thoughtful and the worthy are as sure in this

!:
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great fraud, one huge breach of trlist, one astounding but
well-contnved bankruptcy, among those to when the ^vorldha. given credit for intelligence, honor, and roflncnK.nt
are cnmes that outweigh thousands of petty larcenies, thou:Bands 01 onhnary felonies, not merely in the gigantic mag-
nitude of thea- immorality, but as fearful evidences of soci:i

of pubhc virtue, and are infinitely to be dreaded. Society
Las a right to guard itself against those who would injure

l'^;^"""'-
they ,i.,, ,^. j^^^.. .^ j^^^ ^ ^^

t elf against them, both by means of prevention and pen-
altj^ But the moral character of a race or nation cannotbe justly judged by that of the vicious and the criminalwhom

1 repudiates and gives over to punishment. Irish
vice and crime is such as quickly meets its doom; Irish
goodness and virtue, or indeed any goodness or virtue, donot thus openly come into public notice. In the social body
as m the individual, we feel disease more than we fed
health; and so. in communities, vice is ever more observable
than virtue; and yet communities would die if virtue wereno upon the whole, their permanent condition. I say
nothing to excuse what may be evil in the Irish, or to dis-
credit what may be good in others. While in all people
here is enough of good to encourage social faith and hope

thei-e IS enough also of evil to tax all moral forces in the'work of social improvement.
I come now to consider the most important and serious

relation which the Irish-born citizen, holds to the nationand government of the United Staies-the most serious
and important that any citizen can hold to any nation orgovernment-I mean the civic or poHtical relation. This
IS the highest which he can hold, because it makes him ahvmg member of the body-pohtic. endows him with certain
advantages, and imposes on him correspondent duties and
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unity of jurisdiction. The laws must be the same in origin
so far as they apply to the same nation, and they must be'
of uniform execution. Thus, in this country, State laws
are made within each State, and within each State they
are executed. One State cannot make laws for another-
nay, one part of a State cannot make laws for another part.'
The State authority is for State purposes, supreme within

I
the State, and in so far, and no farther, it is sovereign.

I
The laws of the nation are national, and, for°national

I
purposes, are supreme, and have through aU the States a
universal jurisdiction. Each State, of course, contemplates
Its own perpetuity. So does every nation; and so. accord-
ing to universal instinct and necessity, does the nation of
the United States. Without such a conviction, all govern-
ment would be paralyzed. There could be no loans, no
treaties, no prospective arrangements for the future not
even the enactment of a law, since every law looks to the
future, and noL to the past. It is true that, in relation to
Crods time, the continuance of the longest empire is not as
the beat of a second, Egypt's millenniums are not as the
stroiv.. of a pulse, or Home's fancied eternity as the duration
of a sigu. As God alone is great, so God alone is eternal
But with man's time it is different; and without the convic-
tion of permanence, nothing great could ever have been
achieved, or even conceived of; the human mind would
always have been dwarfish; States or Governments could
never have been imagined; mighty thoughts of individuals
or peoples could never have come into the birth of bea^^ty
or of majesty; but man must always have existed as a
wretched and brutal savage. So, loo, in comparison with
God's government in the universe, the stability of all human
government is a thing of transient vicissitude. The stealthy
and silent clutch of the destroyer may seize tho strongest

Q dark, when he has not the least suspicion of^his
in

[I

1' i^'

;«

i^

IB;
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of their posterity, the government of which was uncertainand feeble, and which could afford no security t I
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y, or person. No people of any sense wo,^d pui
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politically, we :r:«.:n;irrr^^

in the .ijt f Lir"? .f^
'^^^* ^"-^ -J"«h,

thousands, he h!d I'
"' ^ ^""""^^ °^ ^^^^^^^^^

subvert tla con^'titon 7-T °
""^^'^"^

" ^^^^ ^^ ^^

defend, to uph::t:::;tt^,^^---^^^^^^
war began with the South

^ „,,
""^ ^'^^/^^ «'^"^ce. The

could, had to meet it LL , nr"^"""'^^'
""' ^««* ^«

mu -Liojai millions agreed wid, i,-Tie war, on tLe part of lie North vniZTn
"'"'.'""'•

authorities, was evidently uneJeeW- "n/f
"'"'°'""

totly prepared for on the par of tte S m™ "' ""
'eaders. Suppose the rederaTLl^e!"I';'/' "^

-sented to peaceable sep„.ati„n. I Cjd 1°,
°""

submission to dict-ifinn f : ^^^ ^^^^^ »

Southern .eader::::",™!^ ;;:.""
"i'^ "f"

'""' ''"

would have iustifled all Z ,1 '"* ™"""™on
of the Sou* ha etvlrLl rr"^ «= champions

North. The peoplerf he « i .
™ *' P°°P'= "' ««

own esteem, tfe p.tHci n! fT ™ '°"*^ "'"'" » *-
North, aecorfin; J e ^^aL" 7'

"' """^ °' «"
Would Northern churls dareT ^t"' ""^ P"*"™-
Tie, have .oneit:":;!.::: L-:tdr':r 7-'''
manhood of the NnvH, „. i i

"'''^^^^'^ the character and

wealth and H^ . ^ ' !"'
f
"^^^ *^^*' ^^ ^^e North loves

'"'• • '^''' '"'^ ^'"^" *nd a complete nation-
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began, mam- in the Nmll, S., ,
' "'" "">

some saw thw' I^, 'm;"'''"'":'
" "»'"'' '- " *ort one;

would not be1 „nl,
"° T" f

'° '™^°° """ "'= »«
Tear.. Such

, It '

^^jV'T "' " "' """"' '"" °'

Wse, but a. u ,g,.S, ;„. ,rf• ?""""' ""' "™'^ «»

see «l,at intercrt auv ™ .
^''

'
""'' J"' " « l""^ to

mating it. Boi p i°
""'

V'°""-"""-
'"'"'" '">™ i"

n=e„ and mono 1, rJ„„M ""T; '
" "" """"' "'»' '">''

position, ofS '"
'"? '1 "" ''"™°'°ee of a defensive

.oldie, of r ,t „mt:!'T;
°'

""r"'*
»'".°.t..eady.mad„

wi". two „,. tiCrmXr:;:::•'
^""'^ """°"-

on Its side solid character sle„/„ i

-l''" North had

noble bv a sense of rilt
",'""'^/™™'-y, » cause made

tradition's, and bv tl. . ", '"°'"' "^^ ™"'"''M''

best mora „u.Ii«es T°"'
°' «"™' """=' ^-^ «»

not a,„.a,s rJ::.'"' ImV "

^;
'™«-'™ to Win, are

No cause could ha.e beeul" sauTa'^fr'
"""'

"gainst Napoleon, and vet tb. V I
Germany

for years upon tl eTf ,1 f f ''
"'"^^'"'^ "" •"""«

ThelattleorLci
' da tod d " '''"'' '^''"^ ""^ ™''-

and Auslerlilz butt

'

f'

"'"'"' "«' '"""»'' <>' ^ena

Tbe peo;e':f\t';::tr:: ri:^:/:t"---on,in«.
tie more, their natur„rand unlw 'd ^ra™ 'r'-f'n~ irrort-faff^;""™«-— -

"pontile die: thevtrn^^fprlfi,.- ^ .
''"^J cast their lives

t;es.".ho.:ndst:rot:t^: rt'e'^o;""'""";they drew the s.ord, and tuiy cLt awly the s'^ ^r^'

i 'I
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LI, ! 1

ope a, woi, „. .,„ ^^J^Zoi c„. ':::'
"'°

"f"'l>™voryof iwtionco as ,vell aa (1,^ l
° ' "™'' """

«.»Sml«de ,7wml .'"
r"

"""-""' How awf„, iu

the ono,„j- l,i„isclf, let us b»«f . -o
™"' ''"i"=°' '<>

tba„ witl, bad rlv'„.c ./!,
'"'

I""'
S""'' "ows ralber

i" tl,e Rencl, v.,:.„^ i" ' >" Jdiborale," .aid some „„e

Haunibal tbu,,,!,
. at Ibl „ r ' " ''"'"'""'"o. -Mo

to say, i„ ,„,j „ I ;.cC ": r""?'^'
""" "' ""™-'"y

tie tongue; fet as ba,' 1,- T' '" "^ l^" ''""o" of

We maybe tbe conlel oTZ' ,""' ^'"''"»-™'*es.
80"» in o,„. „„.„ eston PoT';

"""°*"" "» "™i-
will build aoumuents to o,„.

''' '"" """'ortabze us;

with our nances." I he ,n aT,""''"-
"""' "-""^ ^""-s

ia-S«i«h in hospitals,^^rrsZr '''"°"^" ^°''«™
or bleed out their hearthllrr '" "^'^ "«"'"""'.

--<! that we should" ™ „;:„""'"'. ""'"' ^-^^ - no
tinie put some senerous 1, ' ,

'"°'°"'' ''"' ™"y 'o'' 'he

pi'ysieian „bo LiZ:t::i:s::''"' '^i"-
-^" '»-'

will throw thoories of ph sio ,? ? >'" " °""°'''' ™"'""™
his patient which his bos til^ / .f

^'' """' ^° """ 'or

nent requi,-cs. If )„ caU .,
""^ '^'"'8" °' «!« -no-

fcel the sole,„„iH 'f ,r
'- °"'^' '•°'"«''- •"= -xl thev.iU"J of tt„ occasion, and try to meet it, with
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gi-avo and thouolitful k.iowlodge. Thov will nnf v^ *,
quacks whom Lg Sac^o so admi,- U.K. 7 • • '

^^"^

-l.»imte about Ihcir «j.tem,, „,„1 l„t i,,„ „„ii„„j ,

'
'''"

10^3
,

but tho ilcsiro in tlio he.irf nf n« a •

.1.0U1,, .0, "Lot tI.o Union ,.11,"" 1"'::';""
""»'

•1" the course of mv renvirl-.;: t i, x
A- •

''
^ '-"''" J^-S 1 have entered intn i,r>d«on on the eonduot of our .Hita.^ atn^l 1

1

Cabinet the held, or the camp; on abihty or want of it h'command; on victories or defeats on ihr..
conseftfienppq T

""eats, on tlieu- cau.sc.s or their

nnuineiaWe. I am even better off than w^^ A.i ii

never been in imf^i, t ii ^ •• ^'^ao

bee., evo
"

„ 2:',:;;; '' "r '"™ SO' " -„„a i„ .,.0

simple position. It is the dnfv nf
""'^

«.e co.,„t., i„ ,» po.,: :i: iu^i :irL:::,r :;?,
"^

orableminds, in shwii.. t]i«,v
^ J"t"t-st. All hon-

I" :«

it
!'
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sivon to t„o.,o .,,0 c^Tz or;:;;r:A''"""'T
-"'

"l.on the last J,,,t „f „,„. ,,, JZ^ttJTr^ "'"'

fake no danoerons ,„,/.,
°'"' ''""'''• ''»' »ho

cumi, to the other llw ° "w
°°"''''' ™^ ™^' »=-

of the South, J'tho Sol r
"""' ""« '"« l-^"-

constn,c.io„. w * dlt,"T "=™"'"-«™ o.- «.
of t..e Union. one:L

; jht "H ""T l""''
"" '^-

likelihood is there of a,! et .t r l
''"''^"°^- ^^'^'"

Ti.» South is .ot, as A JZ,2z:r, "'

r°"""-"II Lave independoneo or nolhiu,' uT .'"'' "
or in Europe given the hint H . ? ^

"' '"" ""«« '"="

".an iu^ndeuo
. E^^

t!
;;'

"content with iess

'ions in favor o, con.p listi ro"™
"

t

™*"™' ^""°'-
Sonth have hecn gone'luy s u d withTn

," "
f"

"'""^^

tion. and this too in disiwolsTf ,, t '"'''S"™' ^-ei'^ba-

'o.d. are sutTering iuct^h e har 1 °"': ""'!.'• ™ -
l.u.nan appearances, the cost of .1

^"'<"'''"ff to all

loss of the Dnion ire1 . '^! ''°" '~'""'I '» «'o

we are, ,ve ought totvprr;' '° ""^ '""' "*» ' «
-ity^^the countless .Xrof'l'liSltdT't

t'""«. .erhaps so„e wotUd sa„ in the words oT' etS:!
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sa, Lettho .South go." This cannot, must not be. Groatas ho e.tont of o,„- terrilorj is, there is not room at olson th,s „<le of the Boc^ Mountains, for two son1 '

o"ernments. Su„„o,e that all the spaoo ,vUeh the Sou.ir„poop e occupy was nothing more than a na.u.al wilderought he people of this nation to aUow a foreign po« lopant rtself on the .oil? How much less ought they topenmt an antagonist and angr-y rival force to build iL,f»P aga,ns them. That force would command a va swof ocean boundary, and the outlet of the most impo t„nsjstem of rivers in the world. It would be against ,Itandagamst nature that twenty million.,, alwa^ilaT"
shonid allow themselves to be girded aU about in a so 'to;geographical imprisonment by a nation which btta hb tteruess, and which would continue always to be in opposrtrorr to us. It would be political insani y not to hbderth.s, rf we can. Between u, and such a p„ ver there wouldnever cease to be infl.ammatory irritation and Jealous rivair

tri s :. ::
""; t' r"""

'° "™ " '>^»"^' - '« -»-

deep and ^t
'"'"°

r'"'"""
"'"'' "'" ^ ^""^^ '=a™deep and red scars behmd it. Time, however, will healhem, when we are again united

; but let „s be p rmanen ly

fresh. At any cost, we must do our utmost to prevent sucharesul
;
and we are justitied in doing so, no' merely by

valion

foresrght, but also by the instinct of self-preser'

To let a nation erect itself beside us and against us withmeans to work us mischief in that wherein It agrees wt"as as weU as i„ not wherein it differs from usir^*
nation anse, with unlimited space for e.tension-to let itgather rts strength into a force which towards us wld

k
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io-g be the force of enmity, with a hatred all the more ob-Anato and implacable, because it would be the hatred of

and follj, for an example of which we might search aU hi,-

by duty and by mteresl to save the country from so ruinousa catastrophe. Surely it cannot be. while the land contai sbravery and fortitude to fight, and to keep the faith of man'bood and mtegrity. Generations yet unborn wiU bless thememory o those whose heroism and suffering held safely fortbem,^amKlst mortal angnisi, the inheritance of a common

emlSrr "'i
""""^"l"'""' <»"l>"-e is to be a slaveempne. Over slav»ry m the Slates, separately, the nationhad »o legal control. It was properly a munidpal. no Inatrona mshtution; and the communities among which iteMsted had a right to deal with it as with their other purelylocal concerns. We should b . more entitled to makewar on the people of the Soul account of slaved Than

tTe tI °"
";,

•'"'"'"'"^ "" ""™"' °' Brahmanism ::the Tartars or Chmese, for Buddhism; on the Tmks for

law beef. I have .-i-yself never had but one opinion abou!rfavery. and that I have had since I could think Ks tha

ess of human improvement, a time will come when it wSlbeasgr^atawouder that men ever bought anlsold menas that they ever cooked and eat men. Opposition toXvoiy has been with me a matter for which 'claim no me HIt gi-ewwith me from instinct into thought, from thoZhtmto passion, from passion into faith; and I gladly hail Uieday, however distant, when no man „„ earth shaU be" tiename or burden of a slave-when the human „>„„"
and „ie divine image in the human soul, shall be eve JXi-e'
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179 V. :

recognized as the sufficient title of a fi-ee birth-right. This
faith I have ever held as a matter of individual moral
viction. I have never connected it with politics or partv I
have never hesitated to declare it. I have never held shu-e-
hokk-rs simply as such, as under one sentence of universal
condemnation for their inheritance from an evil past in
winch, at one tune, all the nation shared. But the estab-
hshment of a consohdated slave onpire is a matter whichmvo ves the whole South. It would be a new and voluntary
creation-a shocking and ghastly political spectacle in the
presence of the civilized world. It would be the first in-
stance in all history in .inch an empire was openlv and
professedly founded on the principles of slavery; thJ first
instance xn which a revolution orignated in the interests of
slavery. Many are the wars and the revolutions which
tiie world has witnessed; but it has been given to civilizedmen in our day to glorify bondage, and to try to make thepint of It the new hfe of a new nation. Many rebellions
hei-e have been, defeated or successful; but professedly, at
east they have been for liberty, never for slavery; always
they have been to break fetters, not to bind them

; to extend
the area of human freedom, and not the area of human
chains. The would-be architects of this proposed empire
plainly announce that the foundation and the corner-stone of
their structure is the perpetual enslavement of millions in
Amevica, partially or wholly, of the African race The
establishment of such an empire would be a measureless mis-
fortune, with its remorseless charter of eternal bondao-e
Its multiplication of markets for the home trade in human
beings, and its murderous commerce abroad for a forei-m
supply. This would be to roll the world backward with\
vengeance. Nations there have been in th« pa-van p-v^t vl- -

had no scruple in robbing men of freedom. but"they did not
boast of slavery. The ancient Romans, proud und oppressivo

I 'i

m

•I
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as they were, honestly, in their laws, admitted that slavery

was a coercive and not a )iatnral luiman condition. We do
not find that ancient literature sought inspiration from
slavery, that eloquence gloried in it, that the drama exalted

it, or that it was celebrated in ballad, song, or epic. Even to

those heathen men, it was to their better feelings a moral

and a social disgrace, which no poetry could beautify, which
no art could ennoble. Modern and Christian genius has had
for it a still profounder repugnance. No freeman in the

midst of freedom could sing the blessings of the chain, nay,

nor could a humane master sing them in the midst of

slavery. The slave himself may sing to lighten his toil or

to relieve his heart, but he must be a pitiless miscreant who
could find music in the bondsman's fate to enliven the

banquet or the ball. And yet I have seen comments iu

Northern journals which left it to inference that Southern

slavery is better than EngHsh free labor. Now, no one

who reads English papers will deny that social statistics

there present a frightful picture of ignorance, brutality,

misery, vice, and crime
;
poisonings which beat the skill

and cunning of Italy in the Middle Ages ; domestic vio-

lences and murders in most horrible varieties ; infanticide

reduced coolly to a system, as if babies were begotten and

born only to be buried, so that their parental murderers

might have wages for killing their own ofl'spring in paltry

burial fees. In the statistics of English vices and crimes,

some vices and crimes exceed belief. They are not only out

of nature, but often seem to have no possible motive. They
seem to be the ofispring of an epidemical moral and social

insanity, or as if some fiend, the most expert in cruel and

licentious temptation, had England given to him by the

father of sin to be for a time his especial province.

All this is lanicntablo and ttrrible. But would sLiverv

cure it ? If slavery is a remedy for vice and crime, where
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must we limit tho application of it? The vice and crime of

o.I7ts hT '"''T''''-''
'^- -^ -"f"-^^ to its destxtuto

01 o It iabonno. classes. If the laboring classes are to boenslaved to prevent thorn from doing wrong, a.ul to givethem the secnr,ty, the blessedness, the Eden-like innocenceand enjoyments of a Southern plantation, what is to be done
for the nanghty middle and aristocratic classes-as for in!stance, when a British girl, who can speak excellent French
pozsons her unsuspecting lover in an affectionate cup of'
coiree

;
when a sporting duke plays the rogue upon his son

Tamrr T' f
'^^-'^"^^ ^^ ""'^'-^^ ^^'

- ^ tiZiBcamp be omes the plague of his family, and eats out, ordrinks out, or games out the provision of all his brothersand sisters
;
when a nobleman aUures his son into a soHtary

ruial nde, and tries to assassinate him in order to become
his heir; when a middle-aged couple first murder their
andlord and then their three children? But enough of
this and too much. Would slavery be a remedv ? If"so itmust not be confined t^ the working or to tiie destiti'ite
classes. It must not be confined to toilsmen, or aristocrats
or vicious grocers

;
it must also extend to authors and

authoresses. French literature used to be accused of find-
ing Its most exciting interest in the breach of a certain
commandment which it is not necessary to quote; but'of
late Enghsh literature has its greatest stimulus in comment-mg on that commandment which says, "Thou shalt do no
murder. But all the most popular Enghsh fiction of the
present day deals with murder; it lives in an atmosphere

death; it goes away from the open hght, from the
blessed day; it prowls through the gloomy eoncealments ofmghtly conspiracy and crime

; and Romance, which used to
be our dehght. becomes our fear: reading it now soomshke serving on a coroner's jury, or being present at anynumber of remarkable hangings. The Newgate calendar is

li

w\

'ii'

'
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most famous in tliesn l.lnn i i .,
^'''^'''^ "^'^ the

edifyinrr to their „n,-v i

^^'^^^ ''"" """k it

settled will, themselves. Pe,C,' 1 " " """'"" '" ""^

see a man hanfred than ,1 "^
' °"'' "'°''' ™™ «»

«.i..., lite .„ wSe tri:i::r;'
"

'";
-"' "-'

M-e, is made by these novels „„":;'""" °.' ""= ""'-
most of us would rather «,.» !

'" " l^''^' '°"-

ttau with murde.- But Z °''°"'"'"' "'"' '"^
the mortid socl „>!, L'tr T" '" "^ """'^ '-
Iady,uiU.drive,. hrlaTeri Ln; ™ *"'' «^™ '""o

iicir to. * '"' ""V ^sease that flesh is

.po\»"utX™:t' 'r
^"°''"" "'"'"'^-" "-e

-ed st..ou„^ trrsXrr:s "
\
"»™ -

I lameut that iiecessity. I .»;„ 1 " ' ^" °'' '*'™"ely do

an-ogaat exultation, iu our vttl, , "° '"''"^'' "'

WeIliugtousaid,witLrespe tto ' °'' "' '"" ^"'«' »'

next to a defeat is a vietoT ,
'""T'e'"^'-^' ""= eldest thing

tive when the t." t ^ i "tr^r '"" " '"» ''^^' »"-»
with whom we had been r .

™sg"Hed brothers,

companionshp am ,T "!,".'" "° ^""'
°* ^-^

I "clmire its courage i:'.™"'""^'
."-""-' '"« S™*'

wlneh have been dis^l.-.ved r.r "^ ""™' "' «»""
"till n,or„ ,„anv instit^ ,

™'"''° °' ""= '™'-- "'"1
- """*" "' t'o-erosity and I„,„,„„i,,. j
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think that when the history of the war comes to be written
that It will be seen by posterity that no civil war of equal
magnitude has ever been conducted on both sides with
more reverence for the sanctities of honor and of hfe
People will not now agree with me ; but these people who
CO not agi-ee with me, cannot have studied the history of
the civil wars of the Romans, or those in the Middle Ages •

they cannot have studied the history of the Thirtv Years'
War in Germany, or the history of the insurrection in
Ireland m the year seventeen hundred and ninety-eight
and above all, they cannot have studied the history of the
first French Revolution. Still, both in speech and action,
passions hating and hateful have, as it was inevitable in such
a war, displayed themselves, that, as it had been hoped
could not have been excited in the nineteenth Christian
century. Neither side is a fair judge of the other in this
matter

;
that supreme verdict the God of eternal justice

knows; and He who is the Searcher of hearts will hold
every m.iividual soul to its own personal r ount The
cruel, the blood-thirsty, the rapacious, the lus.A ,. on what-
ever side they be, will have to meet the dread sentence of
an infinitely righteous Creator.

But to conclude
:
We naturahzed citizens, from Ireland

or elsewhere, have a simple duty. We walked hopefuUy in
the brightness of the nation, and we rejoiced in its h-ht •

we must not despond or grumble in the interval oi its'
trouble. We shared, or had our chance to share, in its good
things; It is right that we should also share in its evil
Our blood has been prolifically poured on the battle-fields of
the country, and there is no danger that we shaU dishonor
the memories of those who shed it.

r.
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°
h.
" " ?" """

enccess o( the Irish mind at tL.T °' '"'*"P'' "'«

popular assembly, i„TLl •?"'' " "'" '"^P"- ^ *o

that is never far frl™''"^ '"''''
''P''''*-«'i"tins

instinct with the ZtZ '

''''' *'^* """ »™"% faK* mind takes Z^f^Z""":, ^"' '<>»- "^ ««
or orato,,.. Jhe action

"
( U e T, ?' i"

°™ °' '^''™
"a commonly it is with fane f '""'"•"''""'">?. Uiiited

to the influence of s™,aC r a" t

'"°'™' ''"'* '° '-M
iato elo,„ence-inti e oteni ZT"'"":

''»'"« -"•"/
.0". or of contest and invective nTT" "'"' ""™-

lias also shown its force in n^„f ,
^*'' «Wlect

I' - much given to mathrnfa,S"1 "f
*'™"' "'-"-""•

this kind of knowledge ml 2 .

""""^ "'='' '" <">

local almanacs were ft,!! of o'S
'"

T''
*'"'=' """ »">'

""d P«:^.lcs in arithm ie .nHT °' ""'° ™»''°^
-Sions of geometry and ttctL:,::"!"" '" "^ "«'-
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He was acquainted with all the local traditions; could recite
the chronicles of every family. For every marked spot he
had note and name. He was acquainted with the legends
and the myths of every olden ruin. Ho was at home in the
romance of witches, ghosts, fairies, and giants. He was
also weU informed in the " Arabian Nights," in " Gulliver's
Travels," in "Robinson Crusoe," in the "Seven Champions
of Christendom," in the "Seven Wise Men of Greece," in
the « Wars of Troy," d in many classics of the same' sort
too numerous to menw.n. He was tolerably versed in the
history of Ireland; he was famiharly ready with its great
names, from Partholanus to St. Patrick, from Con of the
hundred battles to General Sarsfield, and from Ossian, sub-
hmest among the bards, to Carolan, the latest of them', and
the sweetest. He was tolerably instructed in the doctrines
of his religion, and he could cunningly defend them. He
rather courted than avoided controversy. He was usually
more than critical, and less than complimentary, on the
characters of Henry VIII., Anne Boleyn, Archbishop Cran-
mer, and Queen Ehzabeth. His version of the Protestant
Reformation was not a favorable one; and certainly his ideas
of Luther and of Calvin were exactly the opposite of eu-
logy. Now, taking all tLis together, it forms a respectable
amount of faculty and acquisition ; and though it might not
be singly owned, except by a very marked individual, it was
yet collectively shared by the average of the population.
Grant as much to the average of ancient Greeks, and the
classical enthusiast would speak of it with abundance of
laudation. Mr. Grote sets a very high value upon less. " If
we analyze," he says, "the intellectual acquisition of a com.-
mon Grecian townsman from the rude communities of Ar-
cadia or Phokis, even up to the enlightened Athens, wc sh;dl
find that over and above the rules of art, or capacities req-
lusite for his daUy wants, it consisted chiefly of various
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An Irish peasant u.ed once to be recognized in a certain
class of iterature only in condescension or in ridicnie, andsome of Ins own native writers put the grossest burlesques
of hnn in novels and on tlie stage. Lady Morgan took the
peasant Inndly into her protection, but her especial heroes
and heroines were of the nobility and gentry. Miss Edge-
worth was earnest and warm-liearted, and to her genius
every Irishman must refer with reverence and afiection.
She evidently loved the people, felt with them, and often
"caught their living manners as they rose." She had pity
for their sufferings

; she had charity for their sins
; she

en ered into the spirit of their goodness as well as of their
folhes

;
and their grief, wit, drollery, and oddity, she could

Jiappily depict. The broad comedy and the immediate
pa hos of their life are often most effectively and dramati-
cally presented in her writings. But that imaginative, that
Ideal element which lies in the very soul of the people's life
she failed to reach, and so far she failed in that genuine
representation which traces outward characteristics to their
inward sources. AVilliam Carleton, born himself into peas-
ant life, knew it in the core of its heart ; and genius inspired
the knowledge of cxperience-a genius of power in its order
strong in passion, in humor, and in pathos, in the comic and
the tragic. The light and darkness of rural character in all
their minglings and degrees, are to be found in Carleton's
stories of the Irish peasantry. But whether in coarse mer-
riment or deadly sorrow, in the sanctities of virtue or in the
madness of crime, there is ever the presence of the imagina-
tive element in Carleton's pictures of Irish character

; and
in this Carleton is true to fact and true to nature. With
t.he grace and .sweetness of her sex, added to an exquisite
,enius, Mrs. S. C. Hall illustrates the same principle in her
doseriptinna of peasant life among the Irish. Banini and
Griffin, of astonishing grasp in tragic conception. deaUng
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...U.C i, t„u, the voice of „,.,„„,„„,, „,,. , ^ of
'

aflcCons a,Kl of ,„o„„ung ,.a.i„„„lity_a low I„„« iit„„,. ,„,.

m We t„„, ,,,3, ,„„,,,„^^j .^ _^^ .J _^_^^^^ ^^^^

h«« grass „„« ,.a„k in eourtly h„U.,, who™ echoe., of tl.elonely ™<, „.e,o in the vacant spaces of dismal valley or ofhaunted cave, and where the pallid ghosts of sain s „,^

Z v'- F^f
;'"""". "^-^ '"« »o»t «avago people „i"th

h
"-"t "hen gcnn,s weds itself to grief-when geniusbreathes the h,storie sadness of a cultivattd nation, it ^1 eart as ,„„,o ,al as humanity. So it is with Irish muse

beauty, and its strength. In wedding this music to e^pres-

shall last, the melodies of Moore will be sun<r
In speaking of Irish eloquence, I enter on no critical di,-

<lu.s,t.on. This has been done so often and so wel th tthere .s nothing more .0 say, and I will not, ther fo ; tx
theme. I would merely observe : Irish eloquence, like Irish
n.us,c has much of its character from that law of humane.pe„enee which connects intensity with , adversity-towhteh we must also add the ardor, the enthusiasm, and thempuls,ve sensibility of the Iri,,h temperament. Tl ence elanguage „, the people, on -most oceasions of e^cite^ent
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o C'loquence— elc

givo full n„,U ,,1,1

' ""' "' ""'^"™»"n tl.o Irish

in the uue^eo of .„. .n^rl^^'ZZlt °'
'T'Tloep, ma sliong it is (hat tl,„ T,.- i

' " ''"'*

U.oi„te,.silj.ofcn,otiont,, ,f
1' "" """' !>'>""f'.Hn

neve., ecsilts iT '

Hi":!
'"™

°.^

f"'-
^"" ""

Tlie Irish chainri.7; T '" ''"™''' "' ^^ntiment.
cnaiactei- is not soul mental For ;*„/ it *

imaginative and too imnassionrd v , .

'°''

MO in diction th^ ,„,•,, ^"*<^™nt as the Iri'i
,

""-"™. the diction ivhich com., („„„, „.„• , .

,

moods is earnest with imnort Wl, .,

'"""'

the occasion inslilies !,„ ,
"'"^ ""' ''°''' «'*•

for the bold l;;:':'rf^"- ^ ---ncuis
00 not endeavor to J^fe'^jr^sr^r i::,

^'""^

tTiio:tr:r;srrT^'"~"
of the heart thlvlpea"' '""' """ °"' "''» '"" '»"--

inspiredt fe i "^rrf "' "°"^"'- ^"» °™'-
and hoth the andien:; ^a I''I^rrsftlTt

'

Hl^rtil?'""'';-
""'"'^-

^"^ "'^ «^« -' oot

J».y. To multitudes, gathered from the cottages and farm!

II
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" 1

.pccc ,0, „ ucU h„ over uttered. T„ „„.„, „„,'„„,
^^Jopen J„UM,le, „r ,„.,Icr the straw-roofed chapel, the a tmeLl

:c. .,.pa..„„ed Shiel delivered .„„.o of hi's most e.aand „„,t „ory appeals. From the i„„er essence of Irishcharacter came to birth, voice, and might the turbid powerof Flood U,o deep thinlcins of Plunkel, the Shakespearean.eep of nurho, with all the other .nen of ilami,,,- ton ,

^^tz^r7r^r'' "^ "'-^
"' "s-orous ;ation;iit;

the e o,p,e„oe of such .nen, in that alone .'

has given to theworld an immortal contribution.
Irish moral character is my second topic, and it must be

of the
'

,

" '"^ """""°'' '° ""' "'-I characteristics
of (ho nafonal masses. The conditions of a lecture on solarge a subject allow only reference to essentials of a peo-Pkshfe. S„eh essentials are to be aonght mainly i„Te
aggregate majority.

'

Jr'^""' w,^""''
''™'°' ''"" '^ ^P""""' '° I"«l' cl.ar-

natu e t!i
'",*""" " '" «'-^"' clegi-eo a religiousnature Takmg the Irish as a mass, they are devout, bohev-.ng, patient showing iu the saddest hours, and uMe « eheaviest calamities, an immovable trust in Divine prov

Chuich. faithful to Its ordinances, and those among themwho are he most earnest iu their convictions, and th! mosTobservan of their ecclesiastical duties, are sure to havemost of those essential virtues which all Christian creed,
require in the Christian life. As the great body of the Ii shpeople consists of Soman Cathohes. in speaking, therefoiton the religion of that great body, of coLe I tk, tot leEoman Catholic. Independently of the form or"t"he matter
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of belief in any rel

ity, tle^

ligion, wo respect tluxso who adhere to it«inccn
ty. devoteclness, and at the cost of loss, .suilerinffand sacn oe. These are in themselves .oral .nilities, andha^e ni themselves an independent moral value. These

^jaht.es. al that is best in our nature, compel us to adnure

the nmn. Wo can conceivo of a man holding wluU we con-
suler dangerous error; but ho may have an integrity, anhonesty, a hun.anity, a heroisna which his error doe noreach or v.tiate

;
while we must withhold all esteem ta an.an who professes what we regard as sacred truth, if wehave reason to think he does so in guile, falsely, fo gainor for amb.tzon. I can see good, and acknowledge good inZ t

^^"7,'^^^^^^- " ^^- «^-"'^^ luring on n^ discre^^
fio n them all. I cannot help it; I must even risk the .^on-era exco^nnumication; but I would rather be outlawed forchanty than bo enthroned for intolerance. I honor theBincero dovotedness of the Catholic Irish to their faith Jhonor he zeal with w^hich they have always confessed it.and the constancy with which they have suffered for itNot m the quiet order alone of religious virtues do we findhe Irish devoted; in the heroic order also of such virtueth.y hr ve shown the spiritual value of tho soul. I admiro

all in man that shows unselfishly the triumph of the spirit-ud over the sensual I admire the Mohammedan consciencewhich strengthened the Moors to quit, for its sake, their
beautiful paradise in Spain, and in burning Africa t; seek
for desei-t homes. The Hollanders are not a poetic race-rather sluggish and worldly they seem to our usual appre-'
hension; bu asl look at them banded against Philip thoSecond, for their country and their creed, they are a Lionof demi-gods. Nor are the once persecuted Protnstant Dis-

reTlor! "'"T"' :^^'^' ""^'"^°"^^^' anddespoiled.
less lofty to my thoughts. No warrior in tho hour of mos

k
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prafHmvortt'.^- victory is h, ..,- iu.ntui vision c-l.c! in

Hiiv/H'o .scrvaiifs nf «.,,. / -i nutaii, whom tho

«jlui...ll,y with l,i« ,,<,„,,,,,1 ,,.„„ ,
""'' ' '""" »"'

'.;-.. .So it i. „.u„ the i^ e H . Lr;'rr
",'""•

»» ui Ills lutojjrity, and nothing L'.iin I.nf ti,^ i

"11 ll.e»o. My spirit „,„,„„ „,„,,,j ..loo,,, tZ I/

;'"

;>--.T ti„». w.th „it,,„, brutL.,xf1 :'

':

m spite ol ilifforencos, compel respect Irisl, f.ai i-
,

i..Jee<l. a sacred claim to if for sbar„ „•.
' ""'

do. a tosti„„„, to tte po>ver of colci™ ::;:;*
Passing from tlie spiritual to the ethical ,n.l then . ,

but, ^vlth indepeadent judgment, aucon^in- 1 ,nvl-n. i
!

'

a.Kl ability, to state the truth. I„ JX^^^:^:
aeter ,s sensitive, excitable, ,vith passions that readul tal"hre and that burn deeply. Nationally considered. This Caracter has been evolved out of an agitated histori d e.

«•"
c- .ce out of disordered centuries, out of social Tend t"

3"

^,
nch we alternately in the storm of an,™hv or thetfflness 0/ ..h^-astion. I will not compare Ireland with other
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conntrifca Rndi conipnrisonB aro to no pur2io90. Let Ire-
Ittiul beiir licr own bunlcn, iiiul l.t other count rios bear
thoirs. The uational hfo iii Ireland has never h;ul time to
compact itself, or been Jn a condition to consolidato its
strenoth. Disturbed rcIatiouH have generated fierce pas-
eions and occasioned fierce crimes. They have more or less
infused disorder and disease into the social constitution.
Wrong tempers and evil deeds I ^viU net charge on circum-
stances alone, for that would bo unwise advo-acy and im-
moral logic. It is, however, only simple fair ess to take
circumstances into account in the judgment which we form
of Irish character, or of any character. But under what-
ever circumstances wickedness appears, lot it Htill be ac-
counted wickedness, and lot no amount of temptation sure
it from that moral condemnation which every vi. lation of
Divine law merits. This is what a man should feel i .r him-
self, and what, for father, mother, brethren, wife, cluld, or
country, he ought not to belie.

No one will deny that much crime has been conmii ted in
Ireland, or that Irish character is capable of crime which
may be dreadful and deadly. Generally, it is the cri ao of
passion, wild and strong, or of confused ideas of justi, e, or
of the reaction of an aroused indignation against opj res-
Piou, orof low and exceptional natures, brutalized by i. -no-
ranee and vice, or of disordered brains, maddened by
stimulant or despair. Seldom is Irish crime mercen;. y,
seldom is it solitary. Even, in crime, the Irishman is soci J.'

Fearful and dark his crimes may be, but rarely are they
incUvidually conceived, and rarely perpetrated by individual
'agency. Commonly they are the result of shared and col-
lective motives; in extremely few cases do they oripbate
tia silent and secret liiahce. So radicaUy indeed is the indi-
vivluaUsni of guiifc foreign to an Irishman's charactvir, that
whenever an Irishman's guill is c. ntrated into self, it is

11

1
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a gnilfc which seems the most to ni,f nff fi
on the demon. ^"* °^ *^^ '"^^ ^nd put

Amicbt all the di.or.tes oflZ°T^ "' " '"'"''"» ""o-

been safe. Store/ of h,
,™^'' P''°l""''->' '"'"'^'"'lly

amidst a stant- pe', 7 ,'"™ "^'^ ''« -'->»'-'
-e<, not Lave bernSloe/dr '"if'

"'"'' "-°"=>-

!.»'. aough the peasant aid hi faltS' "" " ™-'"''"-

to bed. Seeinir the „„l|- * '' 8™" su,>perIoss

I^i* bave crintVrt-ttd'tf t"^"'*
'""' "'"""^

tions of petty minds. There are *!,„
' ^ ''°™"'-

the loss of a pin ,vho tlT T '"''"' "™"1''™ »b™t
cheat; thereItW^r "?'"'"" "»-"""'3- '"

pilferer, bat .ho ive s,ls tl >, ''Z
™ """ '""«-'

ia «.-ganticfrand. T™th I ai^ l"?' T'^?"™
—*»

1 say, in its largest IT ° ''"' *" I™h-trath,

Pie. bnt '^r^^ilTtrarwr-tidT;'

-ady to perish of hTn. r and ""T""
'"* '"=°«"-

denying hfs faj., wouM^^rtisTt T"°'"'
*"'

away the bribe and die m„. f T' '"^ ''°"''' I""'

the Irish have atW a n^l^^l:::^^' T' ^I must admit that "fn i.. r.

" « ^^^re ol the virtue. But

he one „an pi<!i:::'onro I r1:;'"r^T ^^

"

purity but truth blP««p^
^^ousand. AVhat is domestic

*.»r/tr„th of ™"Ti:',„nr '™"'-'"'^°' «-
dearest life f The Irish h! .,

"'"'•™<'"'al truth of.

let „s not de'ta The «: X„7';"'-
"' ^^^ """'•

what is merely verbal and It .
^' '""""'"S " '»

--i«wh.ht^:----trrt;^
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should the rich, the powerful, the independent lie"^ Wliatm-gency have they to do so. Let not such judge. Lthose who have been ter.pted, tempted sorely-ten^pted byindigence by fear, by habits of subjection-let those whokno^o what the struggle means, and what the victory costsbe the jurors to those who have been tempted, Hke them:
selves and let such pass the righteous sentence on thewretched ones who fall. But the Irish tell such lies, especi-
ally the needy Irish, and above all the servant girls What
sinners and exceptions they must be in the midst of su;.roundmg truth. How guilty they must be, with such bmiiant
examples everywhere before them-such examples of sim-
phcity, of sincerity, of veracity, and of integrity. What severe
conscientiousness in our parties and in their leaders. How
scrupulous our press.

. How fuU of probity our statesmen.How rigorously verity rules the lips of our orators. Howgenuine is aU mercaiitile commodity, and how abhorrent tofalsehood IS the word of seller unto buyer. How patrioticand disinterested all government contractors and officials.Of what unbending rectitude are all our moneyed corpor-
ations. How honorable, and how, like CVesar's wife, above
suspicion, are all their agents; and no one of them everruns away with the whole capital in his pocket. The man-
servants- and maidservants that could be capable of a lie insuch an age of truth, are surely the most hardened of trans-
gressors. May the Lord have mercy on their souls Yet
occasionally, untruth is noticeable in their betters-at least'what simple people might consider untruth. Joseph 'Sur-
faee Goliathan, Esq., has no respect to the sanctities of hishome

;
he has no respect to the sanctities of other men's

homes; but he burns with a sense of indignant virtue on
finding out that Biddy went to meet her lover when she said
,h, went to see her aunt. ' Yet Joseph Surface Goliathau,
ii^sq., thinks lies, breathes lies, eats lies, drinks lies, sleep.

n
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>...<! 1,„„ ,, j„„,,„ .^ conglomerate,! lie, ,vill die in f.lse-oJ,„„a lUs a.I,os,„,.er death, ,vili be oonsee It d bv

l"

b':frt' a

^°'' ""'1' """ """^•- ^"-"" «•"'-«*'-

B d U ? "P'''^''''""'"™ 'l'»r"cte,.. I do „„t defend

tlien the Insh do so blarney. For mv nnvf T

lingered longest among tl.epoor; for as oldT,,
T,'- T,

tunes. Old dialoets, old faslnon's, ani shllU "s "S^'cll:
cT ZseT'n

""'""'""^ "°°'-'^° "" oldeivilitiesant d

:::::: dZedennr:s"t '7 ^''°"'"'"-'

1, J • .,
tJiCod-nce lu bnJhant costume anr] fik^hood m threadbare or homespnn-comnliment witb/per, and cajolery with a bro^vne , Mnst fl7 ,

'"""

to the co-It? Tf.„ .t
™™ the word be suitedtue coat

;
If so, then coarse utterance mnst accomninvcoarse ra,me„t, then the garment, and not the rnTust

'-- are „en in pi^/tihing' :;?:;;:: t: ^r"
rr:'t-"':^"'----"ec,othi:gwir:e"""
than civil. Tiie excess on one side is

less

certainly better than
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the deficiency on the other; for surely it is preferable too^e do the geutleinan than to emulate the rulHan. Blarney
IS therefore an exeeUent thing in its way. If variety is the
.p:ce of he. .f .it :s its salt, blarney is its sugar. There are
t^voB.s^^-hIch bring great reward to those who eunnin-Wy
unders and theix- secerets-and these are Elarnev and Bun-kum

;
barney for the individual, buniaun for the pubhc

;

indeed, bunkum is merely the bigger of the B's-it isblarney expanded to the utmost possible compass of ^vindy
magniloquence. ^
The Irish are said to want thrift. Thrift may be defined

as the art of saving, and in this art the Irish in America, at
eas have achieved notable distinction. How but from
thrift are kept in motion these unbroken tides of remittan-
ces which fiow into Ireland as regularly as the Atlantic
^^aves.^ How arise those goodly structures throughout the
country devoted to Boman Catholic worship and institu-
tions? AH comes from the thrift of Irish labor-labor that

pa>. S 111 there is a surplus, and the funds of American
savings banks show h.w ample; but ample though it is itamounts to little out of what the Irish spare f^om their
earnings. The Irish, However, do not spare selfishly; theydo no spare to be rich, to be capitalists, to have individual
importance grounded upon wealth

; they spare through the
force of sentiment. One sentiment is that of religion, and
another is that of kindred. The toiling Irishman calls no
sui-i.lus his own till he has made contribution to his Church
and to the utmost ministered to the needs of his immediate
relatives. The Irish used to be called idle, and accused of
ha^ung no spirit of industry. The accusation will not standm America. The laboring Irish in Amer'ica are the severest

are the heat and the burden, theirs the

of exposure anS

''

of toilers. Theirs

cold and the struggle, theirs the utmost
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'k:

ij m.k

But Work or Die"s„oms to bo ^ow .oundej alike inthe er.« of nil We are livi„g fa „ „ew age, ami in atroubed one. Tins now ago bring, with it net cond tion

"

ne,v dut.e,, and new trials, Tke men wbo belong to the"ge m„s accept its conditions, be faithfnl to its dnties andbo equal to its trials. "Work or Die" is, I repea thewatol word „, the age, a.d he who does not' he d'Ustake the consequences. And now, in this dark and trouble

uZ Ta
"'

"""""""^ """ »"' ^""««'^' - "^ ^^-
t onal calls on our energy, fortitude, and principle. W'eshaU not, I hope, be found wanting in the hardest trialswh,ch honor and duty ^ay require, but bravely do andheroically suffer whatever is given us, as soldiers or citizens

estoiation Stern as these demands are. they are noble-hard cond.t,o„s, but grand discipline , trainers of n«nho d'te«,hers of power, and they who grow by their cnllnre b

TtL '
"'""'™ °' circumstances, and the maker 'of



IRISH SOCIAL CHARACTER.

I wisii it once for all to be distinctly understood, that I
speak in this lecture of Irish social character as I knew itm my youth, long and many years ago. or as I heard of it
from tradition

;
I speak also of it in its distinctive national

quahties, as developed among the masses of the people cr
in such individuals as fairly represent those masses.
The Irish nature is eminently social. Tliis may in part

be owing to insiinct of race, and in part to the influence of
circumstances. Ireland is a small country, and for genera-
tions It has been thickly populated. I cannot recoUect thatm any part of Ireland. I was ever for many minutes awa;
from tiie sight of a human habitation. Of late years the
case, I understand, is different, but it is not of late years
that Irish character has been formed. Always livin- thusm close companionship, it can be seen that not only would
tne social qualities become active, but the exercise ^f them
would become a necessity of life. Accordingly, Irish char-
acter IS abhorrent of seclusion, of isolation, and of sohtude
It opens, expands, anc^ grows in the communion and crowd
of numbers; it droops, desponds, and withers in lonehness
or amidst a few. In good or evil, in gayety or grief, in
kmdness or in wrath, the Irishman longs for fellowship. In
the hour of injury, he calls for condolers in his wrong- in
the horn- of success, he calls for congratulators on liis'"tri-
umph. In adversity he yearns for sympathy; in prosperity

m

Wi
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he d..„w, together .barer, „J his pleaty. In marr,ge he

bell™?:"" :" '"° ™*"""' S"*"™- -" l'" -uMbo gne,e,l f„ antiapato other tha.i a crowd at Lis funeral

tZ7 fr- "'" '*'"""' --' '"-"^ "mo„;zi

Ilol"
''""''™'=''""""'' "I' i« '»' 800.1 fur ,Ha„ to l,o

In speaking of Msh social character, I wiU first 1™.„ itm * emotions; and, scconcUj, in its act^itLs
' '

Irishl Us r°1-°"'
'"""'"''' " "" '°"''" '^"--'erof thoj-iisa m Its emotions.

I may distinguish the love of kindred as one of the ,n„stpowerful among these emotions. This with the i h Ltender, s rong, far-reaching. No one that knows Insl ha^^actor or Inshhfe has failed to observe in both the ncr^of the home aflections. Warm and refined an,on. the rM,ttey almost deepen into passion .among the po"°r In ttebarest cabin, no suffering, no affl.ction. no struS eJL^tence ever hardens, enfeebles, or e.tinguisherthe "nstrltive mspnation of domestic attachment T„ .
wberein it might seem that bumani;telf wo^I! thTa achments jn the Irish nature prese™ their vi^or foroft n, when the faith and hope of earth are lost in°n4

°

and clouds are so thick npon the wavs of Providen e t ttte sp.r.t s ahnost ready to perish in despair vet ^eWher s and mother's heart is yet a light fiL heaven tlalb .ghtens aiection „iti. divine trnst and with hnm.an ,t.ty Earelyhave Irish fathers and mothers been wan tn tbat love. Much and often it has been their need a^dren never g,ve back love equal to the measure o tS^tbey rece.ve, but compared with other nations Irish cl,dren are not those that give back the least, i dm 't

IiU, paicnt clanns by aiiection, as the Boman parent
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Irish Social C7iaractcr.
2O!)

claimed by law, a perpetual ownership in his child; and the
Irish child willingly allows the clain, which the Eon.anchdd soon learned to evade. An emigrant in America who
IS or might be himself a grandfather, will bow to the de-mands of his father in Ireland

; and exacting, even unrea-
sonable, as these parental demands often are, children
thousands of miles away as obediently regard them as they
did the commands which ruled their infancy. Such allec-
tions are not in the Irish mere animal instincts; they havemuch in them of spiritual as well as of social sentiment.
The parent is jealous of his home with a goodly jealousy;
and the peasant and the peer alike share this feeling Theman who digs a rood is as sensitive to the purity of his
cabin as the man who owns a county is to that of his palpce-
he IS no less zealous to guard it; and insult or wrong to i

J

he IS quite as ready to avenge. But yet I cannot say that
everything is best in every Irish home. I know that much
in many a poor Irish home is not there for its good, asmdeed there is in many other homes, both poor and rich •

and much there could sometimes be changed for the better'
^\isdom and order are not always there in the measure of
affection; and affection itself is not always sure against
passion..

Even married love, which should be as the sacredness of
G-od or the weakness of woman, which should be to man as
the hohness of heaven, does not always protect the wife
from the violence of the husband ; and when early and
native feelings have died away in distant lands, and deprav-
ity has killed all generous impulse in the heart, and burnino-
drmk has put the ilame of madness in the brain, it does
sometimes come to pass-hard it is to say-that the Irish
wife finds her murderer in the Irish husband. Sndi terrific
facts occur. I add nothing to their simple statement, for
comment they do not need

; exceptional they must be with

m
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(' i

E

'\n I

A

any people; and they do not impeach therefom xvl, , i ,

a subtle and iearnecl genealogist who couU delino the „oi„tof relalionslup at which the ciaim of m, T.- i

'

pea™, the point at whieh ^:^lZ^CZS: t"the immediate claims of kindred Irish „ff
loosens itself. This to the T,.i!

™ '"''"'''

ence It end,, , " "' ™"«raous as east-

fortnne mat
'"*™''^''' """^ -*mi„ished in every

tW , ^, " *" ""^^ ""y ''''• ""> l™l> are loyal to

Is il oThe ;'•'
U,"' T'- ^"' '""^^^ °' "'^ ^ offcome mto their mghtly dreams, and into their daily fanciesIn the crowds of England, in the wilds of America in tTuand e.,le through the world, thoughts of kinrd ; L athe turn of every recollection. Then the moistened eye and

haid-bought earnings are hoarded by pious thrift „„ lwa ted with unselfish love to those toXI » the'
21™

meled heart ever fondly turns." Generousrnd hd; tit

"Z^wT ani orT"'-' '' ""^ ""-'- '» ^^^^o^tl} It IS, and of good report." I liave tinf «,^i
the devotedness of Irish woin. To the honor of'

^
i' -St be said that ;.,. goodness is le 1 e e 1 Tci':"cumstances ijian that of man-less dependen n cultl"or on race. Kn,d and generous affection is more theClof her sex than the distinction of her nation. Other charms

—austed by no age
; they are as enduring as they are

^H'
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fmr I allude to >yomau in Ireland because of the trials
winch there encompassed and exalted her. The fidelity of
woman's nature ha8 its noMest manifestations in adversity
and of this training it h,- d in Ireland a long martyrdom.'
In blood and struggle, in sickness and hunger, in every
calamity which that country of successive woes has been
heir to, woman has borne a hard share of the burden
lure in her home, constant in hor toil, uncomplaining
among many wants, as wife, mother, daughter, sister, friend''
in every relation, in every sphere, true to all her godly in-
stmctK. she has ever been a guardian and a ministering
spirit. Strong in meekness, in charity, in patience, she has
been a support to the feeble, a comfort to the weary-hearted
and against the unruly and the evil-tempered more than
a conqueror.

Love of country in the Irish is not less than love of
l^uKlred. The feeling of country has to the Irish, as it has
scarcely to any other people, the strength of an affection.
It-seems compounded of many loves_of the domestic love
which IS born in home, and of which home itself is born of
the passionate love, which enraptures the heart of youth and
of maiden, and of the transcendent love, with which the reli-
gious sentiment, and every sacred, every unselfish inspiration
sanctifies the soul. Like every deep and genuine affection,

• ''/°i^^^^^^°^-°"«
o^- «"-osant, and does not readily expose

1 self. To no people is praise of their country more dear
than It IS to the Irish

; but it is only dear to them as it
comes from the heart, and their own instincts tell them
when It IS the heart that speaks. No people love to talk of
their country more than the Irish ; but they will not con-
fidingly do 60 with strangers; they will only do so when
they are sure of sympathy, and that is hardlv snro in th-m
but from each other. They will not submit' to the risk of
mockery or of indifference that which is to them so cher-

m
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This Ideal lives ever in the Irish mi.ul •

It IS steeped iu the endearment of tne heart Inlf'
the lifrl.f ^f fi,„ T • 1

^"' ^"^^ shines inlie light of the Irish imagination. Wherever tl,n T. i

or I' peas r^^^^^^
"™'-

"!
"'°'™ ^ --!>-«'

nr '° "'""• "'o S-^-i- -l"o leavesWol 1

1

flgbt .a some foreigu service, h,„ at Jeast the iUnlnhaThemay e„,ne back with money a„d renown. 11,1111,
u-sually calculates that «hen he has made h IfnT-me British colony, he ,vil,, in the 2Z^o^^T^Zt comfortably at home. Csnally the Irishman n^ls'T^

com tiy ,s dear to him in every fortune , he never seorn,and he never forgets it. He may be unworthy, and d.V aeet
;

he „e,.er ™,1 be unnatural, and defame . Not to becondemne
,
but generously to be praised, is that tenl ^

e," ^t""? °rr"" "'"^'^^'^ "^ '-* "l^-h le

e t it „
" '°"™''''-

^" "'»* '-<• W» &aors

S alll f' .%:' ^r°"' " "'°^ ''- ™ '''^ """'-•^ grave.

setate w?" « "' "''"' '"^ "*=^ °' ''^ parents co,^:seeiate, w hen boUi are at peace from their labors and theirsorrows? When he does, let his word have no vau" le hTsnendsh.p have no honor, let his presence have n^Vlt
c;'rru:ir"'''^''""™"'--<''--"'^^^
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As the Irish disposition is quick to do kindness, i^, is
quick equally to feci kindness. Gratitude is therefore a
characteristic feeling of the Irish nature. It is as strong as

.
It IS sen.sitive, as permanent as it is fervid. Even a trifle i.s
often greatly esteeme<l and long reniemhore.l. Ordinary
goodness, oven simple justice to a servant, dq,orulent, or
tenant has not unfrequent been repaid with the devotion
ofahfcor even with the sacrifice of life itself. Domestic
history in Ireland is full of such instances. In thaf history a
Caleb Balderstone would be no singular or imaginary char-
acter. Characiers as droll, as faithful, as quick to ir.vent for
the honor of the family, ready also to suffer or to die for it
the domestic history of Ireland has had in plenty, and of
both sexes-a history rich in many a sul,lime tradition of
humble heroism. It is not in the domestic sphere alone or
in merely personal relations, that the Irish are of ardent
gratitude. They are as much so in national concerns. In
truth, for those whom they regard as benefactors, private or
pubhc, they are prepared to undergo any toil, to bear any
suflenng, and to feel all that the most loyal aflection can
inspire. Catholics as the people in the mass are, relioion
has not hindered them from giving love and honor to Tuch
Protestants as evinced earnest sympathy in their aflairs.When Bedell, during the dismal insurrection of Kill wis
prisoner among the insurgents, they behaved to him 'with
all tenderness

; allowed him full liberty of worship. When
he died, he was buried in consecrated ground, according to
the ritual of his own Church, and with the attendance of its
minister. Now Bedell was not only a Protestant bishop
but a zealous Protestant proselytizer. Yet so profound was
the faith in Bedell's personal goodness, that in murderous
and gloomy times he not only enjoyed security, but was to
the ;ast honored and beloved. Popular enthusiasm made
the Protestant Dean Swift a demi-god ; and generations

l::i

llj
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after h.H body had been dust, liis name was cliorishod in fho
popular memory with impassioned admiration. Currm
.vho of all forendc oratorH. blen.lod most mnsioaliy toff<.tlu.r

ti YtT r'
"" ''"' "-^-"^t-». -s a p'oteftant

;but to hat heart, to that invagination, ho was. and will eve
be, of all such orators, the brightest and the dearest. Grat-tun was a Protestant, and he was to the Irish a louder anda hero. OConnellwas indeed a Catholic-, and though thiwas. I adm. in his favor, it was not this alone which n dh m the m,ghty agitator that he was. and the national tri-unno ot the people.

In whatov,,.,- cl,am,-t<.,- you /i„,l tl,e sentiment of ,.r,ifitnd„you wll be «„re to li„,l that o( reverence
, tor bot

of nature Gratitaclei, a™,./ active in memory; reverence.sV„rt aetrvoiu ,„ith „„„ in imaginatiou. nle.a.ce^Z
not.ceable u, the social d.araeler of tire Irish a, it i, i„ t^l.g.ou, character. luaceC, the religious element is t act

Si : :
'"""' """' "'*•"" ^'"" » "-ning.

mpo,
.

It s n, the spirit of reverence that the Irish areloyal to tradition and the „ast. Hence their homa™ opersons u. .horn tradition aud the past are ropresell
a

,
for one instance out of many, to the members o Jdfcmi les. It was not wealth or prosperity that used to ,„„,„

wliicli, though uotlung to the senses, are real to the mind.Th
.

IS something of tlie ..mystical" native to Irish fecli„„:and this gives worth to what is spiritual and remote above"what IS material and at hand. The merely moneyed ma

,

proud and powerhU i„ his wealth, drives ofit from hisT,! vmansion in his new coach, attended by servants blazing "i„
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;""'•.'"" '"> ''""".that hi, povertj. i„ re '"t«r\' ''
Ilio k".<lij. (ributo which ho rcreiv68 fmn, ,

^' '"

moves nmoiiK then, of Jv I,
'"°'''° "" '">

than reccniized Who, ^™"'''• '"' '"'' « '""'-oo„mze<l.
^\ ho may such a,nan bo? Ho i, „o,I,.„,.he ,uec.e,,„r of ,o„,„ „,,ei„„nj. f,„..oi,- „„,ea o o,. M r nla»t, ,t ,„„y be, of somo voneraUe „a,„o WlI , " 7

t..op..o,,eeeo/r::^":r:ir;rr^^^^^^^

with coiiocJo ;d c't rw r
'''°"'° ^^"^ '"="'^'=''

hko aanner, be received. The Irish deli-ht to I"'enlort„.u„e„t tho gladness of a feast. A HiVo™ f""""" """""'"
"!7" -^—, and „,M,.ys;yi:^ ,^I
pint. Wheiiever tho Irishmau oalk hia

!

1}^ S

has
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to„ds ana neighbor, together in order to have a pleasant
t.me. all us nature seems to say, "Eejoieo with me." He isevery rnch a host, and every ineh a generous and a merry

best butT r"""'""'
'"' ""''^ "^ '"^'' -" e™" W»be t, but he .s happy ,n the doing and the giving. He isno only happy in himself, he communicates also his happi-

» ss to others. His guests share in his e.pansiveness, and
^.ontaneously enter into his glorious freedom of jubilationHerein , „ gi-acions charm, which can add sweetness to thehnmblest fare; without which, the most costly lu.urv isUs ess andmseasoncd. I have sat at rich men's fea'sts,wh ,0 good Agesfon did not wait on appetite. Coldnesdul ed both ap^.tite and digestion

; and much would I havepreferred mirthful humor over a laughing potato, to gorm 1d..n,g gnmness which satiated but did not satisfy, andguzzhng solemnity that inebriated but did not cheer. "Thehosp,t„hty of other countries," says Curran, "is a matter ofnecessity or convention-ln savage nations, of the first inpobshed, of the latter; but the hospitality of an Irishma;

"

L in othrT'T"'."'
""^"^ """" -="«'-'' -"'-ies,as n other countries; ,t springs, like all his qualities h.s«ms, his virtues, directly from his heart. The'ieai-t o^ anI.I hman is by nature bold, and he confides; it is tenderandhc loves; it is generous, and he gives ; i is socia and

thin": i:T'°-';
^^™'"' '^""""- °°--'- "^^i

stl: "'.f"''"'
I"* '«" And this is another in-

nationality. B„t the peasant once in Ireland exercised apecnbir and sacred order of hospitality, strange to thenobility and to the wealthy. Such hospit'ality is mentLedm the Oospel-hospitahty which reckons among its guest,he poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind, and%vhicrhUs r ompense in heaven. These classes in Ireland hjnot merely a share of the humble man's feast; they had also"
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them hi. roof. None Zt t'.^"
*'"'"' ""'' »>"» "l

'o keep constant;":" "
.:„;

«" "'™"e Irish aeomed
each person of the desHul ,''''?' ™^ ™PP«<=™' b
ol »he destitute J^TtLTt ?" *'' '"* '«"'-«'
h^gered, and j-e gav C ' '

t"
'"'''«^'-"I "as an-

ye elothed n,e
; I «, ""I' "f,

^' '"'' ""> ^
; ™ied, and

P*on, and ye ^^JZ^tl s^^
"*" "^

^ ' "- ^
I cannot speak of tho present r ? '° ""= '" '™''"'d-

observation; and so spellfa! V/" ' ?'^ '''-' "^ °™
But it belongs, I beUeve I^f .7 ''"""^ °"'^' "^ "'^ l""^'-

to »e to want^ ;r snt ;;r '""f
'° ""^ I™"- "Weter

^ii;ia not h, mere 2:;'"™^,"-*' »^ '-"^c-.

kindly and pitiful by natm-fi n '' ''''""cler is

''-an. It mates LtuonJTT''^ '' "'' '°""'- •>"'

™ hesitation because of 'r„T''^''
"'• """"y- Klas

'ace, or of foreign accent on !' ™ "" """«'''''

language epeakfaMot™ tjr^""; f '" " >"* or
^uick to understand the^h aLT

',

''
V^' ""="' '^

-ito theX";::-!''- ."'^ °""'"^ °' -"-
of I.™h social cha^cterC! ' , "' "= " "-"'^Wiou
«ons and antagonismt^ re ^'li,:''?? 1

'"'""'' *""
aerate the injuries which thL. ^ I

^'"''""'- ^^ "nu-
de^cribe the misfortunes ^d the"™ " '° "^ ^°""-^' '"

i-flicled on the people „^e„^ 7°'"" """'' «'»^ l"-™
la™ cast upon the n!tt a,2 ,

'"™''" '''"'"' ^""y
darkest chapter in th UL o^T "'; ™"''' "" '» ««"» the
-uld be long as wcM ar^mv ""'Z

""" '"^ *»?'«
-.* arcall that our spac Cm ^CT •™''^- ''--S
ever, that our occasion needa ' ^^ "™ °"' ^ow-

10

Mr, .A
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In early times, the Irish had been for ages divided among
themselves; and when, at length, there came assailants
from without, want of union was want of strength. Ori-in-
ftlly broken up into small princedoms and chieftancies, they
maintained from generation to generation the strifes which
thus originated. The modern factions and the bloody
fightings which grew out of them were constantly changin'n-
their names; but just in the degree that the cause was
mythical or unknown, the hatred was fierce and real. But
fighting, when not seriously envenomed, has, with the Irish,
Its comic as well as its tragic aspect; and aristocratic fight-
ing has it as well as vulgar fighting. In proof of this, one
has only to read Sir Jonah Barriugton's chapter on
"DueUing." These heroes of the pistol here chronicled
were as cool with reference to their own lives, as they
were indifferent to the Hves of others. A hero with ex-
tremely slender legs had one of them broken by the ball of
his antagonist; he held up the shivered hmb, declaivd that
he would never fight another challenge with such an oppo-
nent; "because," said he, "the man who could hit that, could
hit anything." A person in one of Carleton's stories says of
Ins father and himself: "It plazed Providence to bring us
through many hairbreadth escapes with our craniums^un-
crackcd; and when we consider that he, on taking a retro-
gradation of his past hfe, can indulge in the pleasing
recollection of having broken two skulls, and myseli one,
without either of us getting a fracture in return, I think we
have both reason to be thankful." The makers and ad-
ministrators of the law were as given to fighting as the
people. Legislators fought, judges fought, sheriffs fought,
barristers fought, magistrates fought, and Lorn such the
people had not only example, but direct encouragement.
I will give you an instance from the traditions of alocality
With which I was once familiar. Colonel Lane was u man
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I'onor, and demandej a wlw '' """"'^ "" '"^

"»-bo„cI,„l," said l,is honor ,f
™° °""» I""'"- "Larry,

r.n ashamed of you Lar 'v

':""" "'l^'^' «- "f Jo„.

»^«;l.er. The dacLt'f^hZ' to Z.;:;
'"'" "^'^"'^°-'

HMts, and honester men tbfiv. .. 7 ^ "'' "^ ''""

of Slievarda. Dpon J,
' ™' "" ""= "'"'l'' b"'™/

**onor to .^^ri:- „::;:::jif'f " - ^'-»'
J-u .n the dirty contintion,', a lott o, T'

°'' '" ^"=

tell you what ni do for you V
'""'°°- ^"' I'"

»» you'll find in tho county, ni IdV^wT""™^"yon thore, say this day week Gi
' T ° "'" '" "''«'

"Mo". Fight it out a, retJl, """"' '° ''o"'--

Inntsman, Dan ftJn„ f ^^'^ °"'K'" 'o do. My
«a»ie l=..;<ls. the.r n C „r^°"

""' ^^^ ''"'-^'»^'

feUowa to the end of ylTh™ • Thtr,"' '^ «'"'='

e-ven to intellectual contention N„ , ,

"" ""' ''«'

h- ever e..hibited such brihant !,„ rT ,"" " '"" ^™'«
I'arhame..t. What masters of;

,',°"'"'' "" ""= W"''
Did the Billingssate of ™>in,

"' """'''"^ "ere!
on Flood and C^;,'ltt :r ??? "'^"""'^ ="'-'«

'"8» to an opponent whf ttel;: d't
"'" "' ""'"-'-

- o'ecting a representative iTt,,in T '" ™'^
abuse put into fever words ? ...,j„ ^^t^,.

„^' »» ,0™ "'ore
I obse™ the quarter whence the '^l T ' ''

'"' "'''"'"

^-prised at its being ZS I ''°"T
°°™^' ^™ "ot

traducer of his counln h! e
'™°""''' ''™ "«' '"''^<'

citizens, the rega, reb Vh„ , iriT'f'*'' °' "'^ """-
agitator_in the city „ tirebrlnrr«

'"^""' ""= ''«°'«'l

--"-%.auaLheS:;:.;-:-c::

:' I

11
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is be to the very party he wishes to esnouse, that he is only
suppoi-table by doing those dirty acts v,-Liok the less vile
refuse to execute."

The Irish temper goes easily into argument, but it does
not so easily restrain itself within the bounds of logic.
This tendency and its defect, Carleton observes with acute
perception, and puts it into truthful and humorous illustra-

tion. I take a case in dispute between two hedge-school-
masters in the administration of a Ribbonman's oath. "I'll

read yez that part of the oath," says one, " which binds us
all," etc. "1 condimn thai," observed the other master; "I
condimn it as being too latitudinarian in the principle, and
containing a paradogma ; besides, 'tis bad grammar."
"You're rather airly in the morning wid your bad gram-
mar," replied the '..ther; "I'll grant the paradogma, but
I'll stand up for the grammar of it." " Faith if you rise to
stand up for that," i-ep]ied his friend, "and doesn't choose
to sit down till you prove it to be good grammar, you'll be
a standing joke aU your life." " I beheve it's pretty conspic-
uoxiB in the parish that I have often, in our disputations
about grammar, left you without a leg to stand upon at all,"

rephed the other. "I would be glad to know," this other
inquired, " by what beautiful invention a man could con-
trive to strike another in his absence?" "Have you good
grammar for that?" "And did you never hear of detrac-
tion ?" rephed his opponent. " Does that confound you ?

Where's your logic and grammar to meet proper ratiocina-

tion like what I'm displaying ?" " Faith," replied the other,

"you may have had logic and grammar, but I'll take my
oath it must have been in your younger years, for both have
been absent ever since I knew you. They didn't Hke, you
see, to be keeping bad company." " Why, you poor cratur,"

said his antagonist, "if I let myse^*' out^ I coiild make a hare
of you." "And an ass of yourself," retorted the other.
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or h- i^;t::s^r^^^^^^
^- ^^ ^«-^^' --^«% o. .can,,

this ha beenlid in r
""""' '^ ''°'^'*^'^- ^^^^^ «us ueen said in satire, and sunjr in soiirr v ^ .alone in sport must we speak of Irish coLt. "°*^

- deeds sublimely bi-ave_-in deed Zr" "''''^
Hiajesty of gods. In stern trill! T

^''' '"'" '^^^

equal to thos'e supveme ho :« t.th^ tr^'T
'" '^^"

-on field or sea in ramn or 7 ^ '°"^' °^ ^^^'^^^

the leader ^^^o.;.::r,ZXl^Zr'T "°"
without a name.

^ '''^'^'''' °'" *^^ ««iIor

^pathos. i^;:";!x:^rt^i:;T^-^^
Magazine, that ''broad humor is not tl 1

^'''''''^

our people" Thpv ],o V ^ characteristic of

oiic. „„, Protest!;:r^rr^wr' ''*™""*
interfere, it™ charitable .r\L,vr "^^^^ ^ '" °°'

in general, where an e!n !
'^' "^"""S "^^ P^P'e- frienii,, raX 'H: ^ri^r'/''^

«'*^»

°»8. I woiader," .ays Bafferty to Bega-, "that

I'i

PI
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Catholics Lore in ll,ia M„,u, of ours aro so poorly ott „„,1tl.at «o ma,,,, of „s tmo believer, go to tho bad >•' °%2"

Z^'7Z '"" "°"'' ,'"°" '"" '="- "'^ --" "•-

»„ Helcl„.edek. Tho ould boy is always a ti.nptin' ofa.,d he „,ver laves „s aisy; but as for thim Protcit^t, vo
.'

-0, they-,, weli-behavod, hecase the ould boyT Ihem

1m not it
„""'

'r°"''
°'-^'<"-'-'w''o.n Baflerty

sinner 'tl ' :"'
"""'" "'" l"™' "' a- --ienlsnner. Kegau, asthore." said Baflerty, "do you thinl-"at tho ould dart va^abono ean ever ea h „ ho Wd of 1 edacent man Jack Havdon 9" » T i tt ,

He's Lad liowl,l ^ , ?
'^'^'^^ H^^^^^"' forsooth!±ie s Lad Jiowld of better men, and I don't see what sbonl.-ln.ake a differ for Jack Hayden." «.I,, sorry £0/11 " : a

smoked out of the same pipe with. He was alway« readyjn a fight to help a friend with his stick, and on the'rint!c aylewas cpue as ready to help him with his money AhShawn agrah! what shall I do, if I haven't you ne^r me hiU^^next world? for a good fellow you were' to Tin tliTBut I have comfort for you, shawn, my brother. When a iheclothmg and blankets which you gave every Jnt" to

bia of the bad fire can come near you, thou^^h SatananeUll h. sarvints were bursting their c'heeks in^blo'l;

I come now to my closing topic, and that is the activity ofthe soczal imagination among the Irish in wit and humorA nation as entitled to the credit of wit when it has prodaced a great many individuals eminent for wit • a naCis entit f!fl to tlie cr^r^if r.f ,„•<. 1 - '
nation

-I tj ti,e credit of wit when the spirit of wit enters

t! i '•

!
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w^. Bu ],ow .s tJu,s to ho illn.struto.1:^ Shall it bothe ^v.t of onu ucut iiulividnuLs ^
' "'"

Swiff / '
^l^enclun, fiud Curran. The wit of

become almost an excess nf li,,!,/ t
.''""'""".'"' '"

sportive, ana ™ :::„;! ^u : r;:v"-^"";™'joko. ThewifnfPnvv •> "
;f'"^''

oi in fact a practical

a chaiactenstic saying ascribed to him. A coim.-nnl Ti"g with him in Hydo Park Toni
^'^''''n^^'^^^^n ^^a\k.

said to Curran " Wl„. ^^ ,

'''''^"^*^' ^^^^^ 1"« tongue out,

Ins tongue ou;- ^'^ T '

^°^^ '^'' fellow so keep

is trvi^. to Itch tl

"^^i"^!^' '-^"--^•-^C-'-n. "that ho."!„ to catch the English accent." Now the wJf nl

passages in books which mi-lit 1,„ ?
"^^^^ marked

BO are the sayings • bott f^.
^" '^'^ ^^"^'^"'^^'^^^

'

^•ated and wor^ ^u' S f"?"'
'"' "^^'"^°'^ "'^ ---

difficult to ih r"e t rV'^""'"^^'
^^ 1^^^"^--^

1

I- I
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an ethenal Bp.nfc. ^vhich you can neither localize nor fix.S Jonah Larnngton lived in Ireland in the :nost .vitty
PC od

;
,ot, a.no.. the characters whom ho celebrates, the

Zf'T"n '%'"' """'' '''''''''''''' ^- celebrates himo or h.s blunders. Ho was a man, however, of brilhanfc
blunders. His blunders were good, and his correction ofhem was .still better. On .such occa3ions he was doL,

mo "wiu'-Tl" f"
"" "'°'"^ mistake; he was stilluo.e ^^,ttv m the subsequent amendment

; and he was sureby an increase of absurdity, to fix attention on the uoiniMnch mos deserved it. We are all now familiar witi h^"amous address to the House of Commons. "Are we to

ask honoiable gentlemen, and this still more honorableHouse, why we should put ourselves out of our way to doay t nng for posterity, for what has posterity done for us ."
Explaunng this he said, "By posterity, I do not at aU meanour ancestors, but those who are to come immediatelyXr

tt^e r ; '^r^'"' '

'-''' '^ ^" ^^^°^^-- occasion, '

hose Galhcan vdlams should invade us, Sir, 'tis on tha Jyta^^^ may be. these honorable members might see th vnd stnnes lymg m heaps atop of one another. Here perhaps
Sir, the murderous ruffians w^ould break in, cut us to min e-'meat, and hrow our bleeding heads upon that table to stareus in the face." Arguing once for the suspension of thHabeas Corpus, he observed, "It would surely be better.Mi. Speaker, to give up not only a part, but, if necessary
even

..^ ., . of our Constitution, to preser;e oj":^
blunder when he said, "The best way to avoid danger is tomeet It plump/' That was a good thing which Batriigton
said to Lord Norbury-" He has a hand for everybody anda heart for nobody." Norbury himself would have been a
wit, had ho happened to have had a heart. Terribly appal.
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ling it was for Norbury to say, when passing sentence ofdeath on a :nan for steahng a watch. "My good fel ow -onmade a grasp at Tnne, but, egad, you caught Eternir" The

to the JJIZ''
^---^/-emarked to him that some traitors ^

dear fS T" ^r '"^""°^ '° '^« Government. "My
findsa lad' : "^^'r''

"^'"^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^- -^^^t carrionfinds a leady sale m the mark.t of corruption." The wit of

tr^st of he real to the ideal, of the practical to the ima^ina-

w"t^^rr::^;:td^^^'°"*^'"^- ^-^^^
rating invectivl

' ""^"'^^ ^" ^'^^--^^'« ^•-

The sense of the ludicrous is often excited in Jri.l. if ,a certain unconscious oddity T remT " ^^

laughino- lieavtilv .f „ .
'^"'^"^^*'^' once m Dublin

to this, „,ou Baroa Power oMhe Ij '''°
"""''''''

-owe. x.e «i:r:^ar"x'ti.r"t

"

Ignorance of the law Tina i
^ ^"°' "^ ^^^^
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l«w ,„.l]j i,." "My Lor,),- eplic, Billy Harrin if r n

1
• 1^^^^' s'"tl tho melon "<io vr,„clmm your expenses?" "On +i,. i i.

^ "o yoa

an-UaLvo„ioLe74lioat:ll" °
/5;;:7-V-away ,r„„, „y ,„,i„„4 „,„,, /;; ;^ „;,r7i'':r,

'"'>'

much ,„„,e,, „„„ „o I ta„„ „„ t,.oy r; ;', ,™
bT

memal btamlo™ Irela:ul has „„ „,ulivi,lc,l claim. If tlio

oir iticliaid Steele, the most complete umoffpnl ,

r; .%r,
''"^"*"-' ^^ ^-- N"

'

"u::r
1 chaH Steele was a.ied how it happened that hi eouLy

c"It:1;.'°Tr"^''t'^ ''""'='•• -^ « ">e eject o^

-. than this into Z,.tltS: »
et,:Ltl

^i^si^t^tttr-''-*-'^^-""-
TI,o truly broad humor of the Irish mind was to be foundn my day among the peasantry, and on this point I w 11

snpposed, a mere blunderer into fun No\n1 ,°

occasions for humor. But when oecaln^eortir^
'

«an .s prompt and ready. .-An Irishman." the^- ^ r k
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NuHl, British Eolwer "' I ""* "'I'l''^." »"J» «»
>.i» appca, .„ the e,,::^ „/ 1 r.' : : .tf

'
""^""f^cis.itijt) eloquence of his coiinfw A .1

youn;r irav nn^ 1

"is coimtij. A gciitlcmmi aiul lady.J"""fci ga}, and handsome widi fl.nf , „ r , ,

o caustic „„„,o., ,u,a„,, ,„,„ „.,/r ;J
"

, 'Vralmost a, good as what tho pavior said t^ Z\: f,

'"

lu the necossitv of his ivorl- ( .!
AUcnicthy.

around the do'to •
, o'

'

• Tat'oTs "1
''°"'°'"' "°""^

wa,,"said the s„„y doctor. 'mcr.M t' t°'f "m
"'

foV" n«l'n<i +i< •

'vut^iL saau 1 take them

f-',™-«--
wo„hh..i":t ";: rj;:"':';:;?""

honor's way in t'other place ?"
''^ ^^"'"

tor, its chartered libertiue Th. 1 » !
°°""° ''""•''"-

of «.isi.i„d that I o hea riXtrr'"™"'"
Bar,,, had been „e,h,ent cfhi! r glr^ ^th":

priest. '..tca„: f t'™ : r,:: .''"^-r
-^^ ««

B.u%. "Your resp,.o,t -fo;?,: L " 'ir' o:^r""e..ce. Do ,o„ thinh Fd have the a„dacio„':'ji:;™;

¥ -
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i'co
"'°

Lri"'',",,""''
'? '"""" "'"' «"=•

" '"™'^""' of

evei, b.t of ,c|,,„o„ ont of „,o. if i i,a,i „, „,„^.,, .,,

wonl.I Boak overy drop of it out of me, «,„I, f,.itl, it „„, u

^:i^ru VT, "'""'="
" «-" "- ''an"to i I

,

d. It would tato the bi.hop himsolt to work outta Balvafon in .t, and af.or „„ b.V, h. .-e to do .^I- tu fland trembhng. It is „ pi„a„c„ lo „et into it it
' T

rz'if r:
°'

::r ''- "'""' °'
" '^ ^^-^^"^

Of ul
.

If your nvoreuco was in Iki, coal, nabocklisb butwd sware lite a throopor. Wbon 1 wa-lt in th 1

N°tlt ;r f""""" """"'^^ 'Botberatiou to yourNext I thnes tho other baud, and it's where the pocket used

oaths con>:„g up my throat ; but I stops them your

^yself. Sweet bad luck to you!' and The curse of Crom-well on you.- At last, when I ge,, my ^oiy into it Td
to the sk.rts. Thu, I shouts aloud what I daren't tell yournveronce-tm your rivereu.., buys me a Co., that 'm bedaoent to go to confession ,n. In a respiclable coat yernvereuce. I'd bo a credit to you, Pd be the jewel o„Chnstiau, and a pattern of the parish." Darby obtained
. new coat, but whether he became the jewel of aVhr,Zor a palloru of the parish, never could I learn
A story I used to hear of the alleged twofold tendency ofI ..hmeu to blunders and to bumpers. I stole the substance

of It ftorn some one, and where he stole what I made it fromI never knew; but I have so often seen „„j version of it in'Uie newspapers, that I am now almost ashamed to venture
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on a „„„ cdilion of it. And yet it i, ,„ characlcn,tic oftli..B» tl,„t „:; ..,vhe„ fioor.-c the Third w,„ ki„,.
••

i,,,,'I murt even .-ive it. .Ti,.,, „„„,„,,,. „„,, ^,„ZX

M. «lmt ,lKl j.„„ „„j, to tl,e Icing?" "I s„i,,, J„a ,.,«
on,. ,„„jo«t,..- ..And „.l,„t di.I „,„ „„„ ,„V .„ ,„

'
!

M.,ha, ,vhat could l,e »ay but, .God .avo you ki„dlv Sim-mus- and thin, ,vith „„ uncommon poUlo look,
,,'' '

d

bid and a, f ;," "'° ""'"• '•°"'- ""i^'y' "» ""' -bad and a., for the woman that o™, me, she'a l.ravely

Just tho case of n,y own owld won.an, ,Sham„s, n.avourncen '

«ay« h.s maje»ty. -And now, Shamu,, ma b„„eh„ras wLare on famdy concern,, and aa I would like to hav H!advrce from you ,n ,kat respect, J„ you think a dhr, , of the

flower, .„ jlay, .;vould you like a small ta.,te on thepresent occasion?' said his majesty. WouH a duck sw m

«r^.T, • , ., -^
^"^' ^"*^"'* majesty,' saya IOcl,n.ver bother it,' says he; <the ,ueen hJ gone to bedand the cook .s fast asleep

; but wa.t awhUe. I'U go down^the t.tchen myself and bile son.e w.a.n' Shu^e I aw2while his majesty was away, and wasn't I spited that I didn'ttake the hquor cowld."

Irish humor is direct, individual, and imaginative. Itdoes no deal merely in extravagance and exaggeration-!
does not deal in cant words or phrases-it does not become
suggestive of laughter from mere accident or repetition. Imay be broad and ^nld; so it constantlv is; hut it ^s ^.^

•"
a-nvard idea, and not by outward excess'. In Irish" humor
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the substance changes as the form changes, and iu everynew instance of the ludicrous there is a new mood of mind

t^mes r^of
"

'^'''T"''''
'^ ^^iant. hilarious, some-times riotous n. mirth, sometimes on the verge of poetry-

st; nir^ ""1 "!^"°^"^ ^^ ''^ droller/anda'shai'
stmg m Its assumed simplicity; always, it is full of lifeHumor in the mi.-thful Irishman is genial and exuberant.'
It dffuses Itself through his whole nature. It is not an

ilW . r r^P^^-^*^«"-
I* ^« --^^. rapid, careless. ItUuminates Ins face moulds his gestures, hangs around himn his costume, lurks xn the turn of his lip, in the twinkle ofhis eye, and seems to laugh at you from his hat that hangsupon a peg. It is warm with the fires of humanity. It isa^ow m his blood; a gala and a festival in his faculties.

This geniality of temperament has been to the Irish formany ills of life a wonderful compensation. Sad as their
cni-cumstances have been, they have manfully sustained
themselves against fate. They have never allowed distress
to drive them despair; but, in patience and perseverance,
they have still outlived misfortune. They could joke over
their potatoes, and sweeten the big one with the little one.When tamt or blight left neither the big nor the Uttle one
multitudes encountered famine unto death, and they died
in their extremity, without bitterness or blasphemy
Pathos and humor have a common source in the centre

of strong feeling. The same sensibility which brightens theej^ with laughter in one moment, fiUs it with tears in an-
other It IS by the same sympathy of life that we weepwith those who weep, and that we rejoice with those who do
rejoice. Melancholy and mirth, grief and gladness, are the
offspring of heart; and wherever there is much heart, there
will be mucli of mirth and melancholy The heart which
IS most ahve to the holiday of pleasure, is also most alive to
the Visitation of distress. The clement of heart enters
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largely into Irish nature, and this nature shows that the
tragic in life has not been less in its experience than the
comic. I might say, much more has the tragic been in it;

for the history of Ireland has been one long tragedy, con-
tinued from century to century. The history of Ireland has
been a history of sadness, of sufifermg, of disturbance, and
of disease. On the side of the governing, of power without
grandeur, of coercion without conquest, of strictness with-
out method, and of severity without wisdom ; on the side
of the governed, of passion without force, of subjection with-
out submission, of resistance without achievement, of pa-
thetic complaint and wild excitement, of writhing pride that,
maddened by defeated struggle, gnawed the chain which it

failed to break. AH this bitterness of historic experience
has not been without effect on Irish character.

The native Irish character is not the thing of levity which
it seems in its gayer moments. It does not always caper for
want of thought, but often because of thought—of thought
which it cannot silence; and the loud laugh does not so
frequently bespeak the vacant as it does the burdened mind.
This is human nature. Character which has been formed
in an atmosphere of melancholy, wiU be the most subject to
boisterous merriment. This too is Ii-ish nature; and, ac-
cordingly, the spirit of mi'ancholy is ever in the centre, let
what may be on the surface. There is gravity behind the
smile; bitterness may be felt in banter; a sting is in Irish
sarcasm; sadness is insinuated in an Irish joke, and waila
through the fantastic frolics of an Irish jig. It might seem,
then, as if a genuine lecture On social life in Ireland should
consist of thoughts steeped in the heart of sorrow, and of
words written with scalding tears. I can well feel that such
a lecture might be appropriate and just. But I have spoken
and written much on the serious aspects of Irish life; so I
take one opportunity to dwell on the humorous side of it.

m

*l
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But whether on the serious o, ih. x.

BpeakiBg about Ireland r/L ^7°^°"«' I ^el that in

P^^i- I feel too that I ^.^ ^^Z """ '^''^^"^ °^ '^«

"ot help this. OtUersZ^CeXV '^J'^^^^^-
^ --

tlH-ough the naists of memo
'

T
^^\^^-^^^"^^-" I «ee her

ocean resting on her hi]l« ^-n'
-'^^ "" """^ *^« ^^^ts of

towers; I hL, as afa ^^^^^^^^^ °' ""^ ^'^^""^ ^ ^-
around her coast

; I hear i,'. T^ "^"'^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^aves

«ongs of the winds soft a. ^ ''"'^' ""^ ^^^ «^ves the

- --.a.ision oflj^^^^^^ ^-P«; IrecaU her
«l-e on river, lake, and ddl in

^'' "''''''' '' ^^^ --
l>re glor^. in the battle of t 'f T^ " ""°" *°° «^ ^^^^^

--nnts and her rolbou !i 7" ' '^""^' ""'' --»*-"
^i^e back to ..yminfin ,: i^^^^^^^^

''^'^^ ^^ -^--^
tales passionate and wild T L '^' "," ''^""^ ^^^^"^' ^^

supernatural and solemn C .^''^^ "^'^ P°^*^^- "^ the

-hose spirits the uTofTh^Tm I f^^'
'^'^'^ ^^^ ^o

ears there linger the voL'o th"
' r'"^^"'

^'^ -^°-
her ,o.^es,c life back to m; , e, ,^ T' ' ^-"^ ' '^""^
-ns which so sweeten eir L; elre 7nT"'^

°^' ^^^«-

phrases into which these old Iff r
"" ^'"''"""^ ^^^

did fondness deepen ill.t^'^r
. '"'^'^

^
^^^ ^^^

"cuishla machree » and n. I-
T'^''^^ °^ ^°^'« ^han in

tality sound in m;reTen, ^s 1
''^ "^'^^"^ ^^ ^"^^^^

"«ead mille failthe." 1 1
1" '"'°'' *^^^ ^'^ that of

the spaces of years; and m;!""' '''' '^ "^ ^^^'^^^h
"Erin mavourneen." BiZ'JT T^"' *^ ^^"^ ^^^h
hand forget its cunnmg

; tf eve V^' 'f
^^'- '^' ^^ ^^ht

"^gly and reverently let
1'! "" '^'"^ °^ thee lov-

^y mouth. ^' '' "'^ *°"e^« cleave to the roof of

11
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GERALD GltlFFIN.

educated and intelligent man i IJ"' ""^ " '"">'

Wents, and of conJjble"aiW « f "°^'' """""^ "'

of strong affections, of dee, setlli,
'

,
° " "™'"'

^^.i.., and of ,.;at ^Z^T^:^^;^^.

indeed te—^.^'r'!,"'?"''™' ""^ "'"* ™«-

serves:
^""d'-'B *» her sensibility, be ob-

soZt rr*""''
""' '"""" ""O '""'™™« fc"t™ of

ever,tbi„g good! i! ™ b rzrrr-f-""""
°'

*on,, into tbeir minds tbat nrtTf Ij^rZ
Wbicb a,e Its necessary fruits, and which the world itself, in

*i

" I
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its greatest faithfulness fn r^T •

tbo» traits ofr^Z^lCZ Z ""V"''"*"'
°'--'-

ieard her ask, 'what dM r! ,

"'^"™''- '«erald;i

coa.ie«ancegI„wto.w ";:';•""' """ '" l"- ^lair. his

of baseness ins ™a "
d e,

'", f""°" ** ^""i' •»' "='

vaiainreriedthennlBo a? l-'f
'""»• '^-™'''°

Her husband, Patrick G .^: :: .f*™
""^ '» others,

home-loving man will, „ . ,

easy-go,ng,
cheerful,

Tbisc„upie\adL:;'th«fc:':=::v° "f'^ ^-^ ^™«'
Gerald, .-ho was born in th "I'v"fr"'

'" ""^ ^''™^'"- ™«
fOa It wii, he seen tha ho ^MTrL''"™''"'-

'^•

flnelj-.tempered and riehlv ^lilf " '"' P™""' 'le

eonius. Gerald recoil '^1 ""' 7' ""'^'' '" «'" =°" of
f.™ an Odd sorto, da„:!!

''°"°''''^ ='""'-'' -^taction

."My mother," wrCr b o^r^rIf ""T"
«'^"."°'-

with the boys on the m-st da; T» '° "'" =°''°°1

M'Ehgot,' said she, -you^ oWi
""''°°'''

' ^r.
i"8 particular att^ntio" to the fo

"' ™'^"""°''
''^I'"^-

making them perfect in their ,Zv ,I"'°""""iation, and
with astonishment. •Mad™ ' f.""^ »" '""""-I at her
better take yonr child

.^
, ome ^ c '

;'"*"^' '^°" '»"

^e only three person:r;:;,r:ror:zt:::,!
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' Three ?' said slm «

v

servant, Beadm™ „„', '
"'"' J"'"' '"""W"

beitortatejl:X'L:r ''"''°^*""-' ^"" -"'

Tins man was a true pMosonher of fl,„ t, ,"To be a well-favored \„„n TZl£o^T""7^'''-
write and read comes by nature ' An ,

'
'"" '"

Wd of another teaebe/of G raid. "r7 """",?'" '^

one of the scholars, ' how oi.^,t „ ,!'
.
"™°™". '»'i'l

letter i i„ Latin,.' ., tT °,^". " I"™™ '" I'-nounce the

Diel.," said the master inrcnh-'"
'° '"""^ » !"-'•

^-uf .ot, you may cau';; Lt I, /T::-;:::.
-" ''

-

eou„tryn!::"Ch'LroTtr "'" '^^°=^ °' "">

By the influence of tl e o on L»
°" "' •""""'°"-

-ditation and self-c^nlrut ZZ^^^l^7' '^
woods, or in the solemn stillness ofZlT^ '"' °""

tbe training, which was best sj^d t„ M 7'"'. '""
genius. The influences on hi, mtd „ „! ,™ ''

"""'

of ancient traditions, may be traTd in .iH
•^"""^ "'"'

of poetry and of prose. He had elaH
•™"""''' ''°"'

and a passion for the pas EaX ' " "T""
'"'' '""™

Btws "(i.„ I J " I'""'- •''""I', air, water, skies snn»etais the dread m.ignificenee of heaven »
heir T ,genial sway; so did the olden times of ,,
"" "

»ytl.. legend, and heroic sto , Zd f,
" f '''^°' '^^

and of the past did not fd! Imevt 1 fb": T"" "/
""'"'^

:'o:.Xrrtoh^'- "- -^^^^^^^

I!

'
]

'^\

l^l
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T"

While very j-ouog, began to noderstar,^ 1,-.
d-ti.,,, thoagb Le lived („ I„„°' ,'' '"^^^ "-W
way to it. He would not l>„ "f"""' '"' "^ad ever given

wWlo yet a naere oy t .e f,° T'
'"' " ""'='

^
-" -

l'*d,..ong,, taleJnd sonnets
""""'"^ '"««^-'

of their family, emigrated To
.*"*'

' f
""'' """^ "P««"

and settled in he JoutW of strT'
'*°"" ""= ^<""- "^O,

dred and forty miles ^^"'thCfN ""Tf^^
'''"

was left to the caro of an e der b^thi a"l
''°''"''

and practising at a short dislanee frl V
"

'T""''
'""«

began in Lin^eriet his Wera; artThv w? '''*"'
'ens to a newspaper, and. La short

°™
"T'""-

vicariously its editor>iln„ t / '""" ™dcriook
tl^e ac,uaL„ne H \nl :r™' f" "^ ^'^' "*
author Of the • Tales by thr^at^ '

'^^Tt "?
''^

and provincial sphere GrilBn felt 1 T, ' ^'" ""« '"eal

talents and ambition • so „T ,
' '°° "'"'°"' to"- '"»

twentieth year.tf^^Xt":t "f""
""^ "'™» ""''^

with little money but w b ^ '
'"'"'" f'™*.

manuscript trag I'y wbicb , T ,'

"°"'''™"=- ^e had a

fame and fortune i?,!?, ':
'"^ '^ '""""'i- of his

tte heroic resolutio rto Sol theT ''."'^'' "^ "•™'''

well as morally, to bring Zu a
^"^ T^'

"*«-%»
I heard lately of a zelbu! ri r

'"'°° " ""= °P™-
declared thatfwhe^nTZT^Z t:

T^'^''-''^
determination was to labor t„.. .

*" "^d. his

I did not learn what he tho „ ftlal T] '" '" ^" ''"*

Wilder orbolderth„t:tC„?a-~^^^
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of Gerald, when he determined to raise the drama and tho
opera of London to his own level. I have no means ofjudgmg what the success of the good man alluded to may
be m the other world, but I have Gerald's own honest and
laughable confession of the folly and the failure in this world
of his noble and disinterested plan. I say nothing on the
modesty or humihty of either of these self-constituted re-
formers. I only trust that our philanthropist of the nextwonu i^ay not have to be so lamentably disappointed as
Gerald was in the stony-hearted world of London. Thou-h
Gerald conquered at last in a struggle which was all b^t
fatal, he suffered in London miseries that are almoat
incredible. To this struggle I shall again return.

It IS a circumstance worthy of mention, that Banim and
Grithn, strictly members outwardly of the Roman Catholic
Church, began at one time to doubt the truth of Christianity.
Both, on studying the works of Paley, were not only con-
firmed in the faith of Christianity, but became inwardly
more devoted Cathohcs. I do not attempt to account for
this, which to some may seem a paradox. I allude to itm order to make a simple remark. It has been the fashion
of late to stigmatize Paley as merely a utihtarian sensation-
ahst and worldling

; but I think that many have gained
moral and political insight from his works which they could
never otherwise have gained. My own philosophy. Intel-
ectual and ethical, is almost the opposite in its principles
to that of Paley; but I honor the man who did, for the
progi-ess of civil and religious hberty of his own day. a
manly work, who did it too in a manly way, and in mostmanly Enghsh.

After Gerald Griffin had stamped his name in English
hterature. he alternated for awhile between Ireland and
London; took a tour m Scotland, of which he kept an inter-
esting journal, and then returned home for life; but that

i!a (I

S
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<vas not for lono- Oni

from tl,o li,e,a..Ji,„ in S ' °
T T' "">" '»• »'- "-«.!

-.1 «o bravelyL,i„„.,"Hr"' ™ "'"""""«ily fo„,ht

"- Poo.-„ vocation vin" 1

1

"', '" '"^ ='"-«»" "'
f"ltUl«I with exen-pllrv 1^ "' "' '''" '™» » '"m, he
-Uon. HediodnZr'r"'^"*"'- ™-

™

-. i" co..t, on the 12 , or;::'s"": '''™""" ^'""'
J-«a.- of hi. age. So lowlyZL tl,

,
'"/ " «"rty-'«=ve,.th

»pintu„I «l„te. ,h„t l,e it^,- f

"""'' °' ''™'^* '«= to hi,

-"o- When ho had toi /""/"""^ '"'^ ?"-%
-ff-tled all the years he had jv n ^11;' "T"""

'"' ""
o'- worso than wasted. H,d he,,

'''°'"'»'<' "^ '™sted,

exterminated work., in wWeh hi ''"".''"r''
'"' "°»''' '"'™

of his own name and Cedit^rfT '"'°' "" '«'"°'-

''""..1C.S.S pleasure, even for the „,«. ""''"''• "'^" 'o''

-'"Hfe. .He did destroy be o^hT' °'"°"«<'»^ "™-
-y suspieion of his in ent , a

™°'^ ™"''' '«'™ "-"I
scripts, which mayhave con , ^

*""""^ "' »"''»-
•setter and riper fha. anv h I'd Tj-"

""" '"=^""y «"
'"-'"- hi, brotherlybCChor'' "'• '''''' '"^^ '»
-d if he had had a,,y\„„; ' ' J^ ''""™% 'amenls

,

^.e would have done hi! nt„:s, l.^^,
»»' "'» P^Pose,

A straufi-elv romn7if,-^ j
P'<^^ em the loss.

i-t ten y:ar2 :fX dt/^r^ft ™"^ "-»"""" «-
Charles La,nb, seemed to Whld "'"''' °'-"«"' »<>
Society of Friends. He became

" """"" "=""''' '"• »«
"ith a .' .and Mrs. --1 wl?

»°^"™W, in Limerici,
body. There sprang ,„, b^w 1 f"*''"^ *" *"' '•'"fetans

«-tron,est mutual a!tach, em TheT'f
""' '"^ "-'

towards the lady, though evHentlv of
"°" °' "'^ ""'='

were colored, nay, beautified, by the l"^"™""' P""'J-.
' ^ "»" '•'ff'-Teuco of sex, and
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often vc,., elev„:[ Z^Zi "r°™" "'^ '='°'>"™'' ""''

oM desk, on wUch aU bi V ' P"''"'"""B >"« 'viU- an

1'1-l.ccI, L tender and
.'"^ ™* ^""^ >"""' »«»»-

-nia.™. ,,.,, .oZzit t;".r^™^--"'

mary o( ouii " "°"" ""^ »cond-hand sum-

ai>art„.en.3 i^ Nortta'; .TXTT "^r
"'"*^"

had not .seen him sinee he left/,
,''*'''°''' ^'"''-

^
">= .•...>,» in his ai^peLllLr^^, :i:raZt1r,

''""

I>o had grown veiy thin- ,„d »,.
"" "''"'=''

i

o« countenance, '2^^i
"'« "'"''^ >vas a sedate e.p,.essi„a

a«".ea.,hee:.e:::^:;::,:-:f;--^c>.,in
60, however, at the lime I sneat „f , ,

° '"""B
to that hght and lively 1„ e of hi ' T'l

"" "^ ^"'' '"''™

»-.s of manner and obt^nt h L'^lirr t'"^*'"infancj, had enlivened o,„. K,

,

' ""^ '"» "'y
» pale and th n as 1 , T '"'°^'' "' '"'""'• ^'^ongh
-prossive fe toe, a, d t;! 'T'*'^

^""- "^^ "' '^S'-,

back from a f. foil"'
'"'°'""°" °* "•"'' >'>"•. thrown

-arkahi, hand::::':"hres::;""""""
°'

"
^-™

f-i'!
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Giles* Lectures.

My Mmil, .„„fl„e me to thia «oag,.e „„i,tae of Griffln',

»nte.-„a. kindred in ge i„; ^CT "' '°
f
°" """ "">

gmed brothe.- .,r whom ho ,v ,1 j! I ""f
™"' "'^

refer my hearers • and 1
"' '^"'e:'-''pl'y I

ably recorded, eat nnpart,
"^ ' ^^"'™™' °<"»''-

I now offer some observations on Gerald r,.;« ,

^~edtobrin.:ti^::-j:--^^^^^^^^^

this, most forbidding: yet Q^l ci-iffl
,"?''" """'' "

P.unged into the croVed wlres^'ofLtn "T, ^r^'reserve would, at that period ^82^^ ,

'*°°- ^"^ ^^^^

--e cautious, more senS bv IT' " ""' '''^'''

a Roman Catholic Irishman hi^
'^. .°°°^«^°"«"««« t^^at. as

Politiean, and ^o^'^'Z^TZ:^'^r'embarrasses ourselves embarrasses also hos tith ,

'"
come into contact. Whatever +..^ ! ,

^""^ "^^

others tends enuallv to klV *° ^'^^P '^^ ^Pavt from

distance is th^fdoub L I'hf'" '^'f
'^'^^ "^' ^^^ ^^«

together with his inT
'''"'"'^

^^^P^^' ^^ Griffin.

^{<~tf ^^i^czaitrd r/r-f
pnblfshers or manal^

«»M easily or readily eonciliate

'heir inde;,:;:::' :;re^ ';t".r'*fr'
"°"°™'

1 -aence. Ueiuld wanted that push-
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Gcrald Griffin. ^H
iiiff manner which has a cerfnfn v»i
frequently carries mediL^t IJ "'^T

'''^'' '" ''' ^^^'

notoriety, and a ''BrumZl T- "*° ' ^^^"^"^

i^o that jovial buoyanc^Thrbv':
io

"
';

""^'^'^^ '^^

Bometi^nes wins favor 1^1;. f ''• !*"'-^'' «r a laugh,

worldly. Courteous In n ^^'^'^ '^^^^^' ""^ "^« "^osfc

-o.npers:::x^r^2:s:::;--'^"

-ftened by Cl^L : ^^^^^^^^^
'f

I-sonal dignity

This independent V^r^Xt^^r^-.
might, 0, we have sun„o,e,] »,„h ,

"' "'' "''

stransers, did so Ta
'

e 1 -
' '"" ''•«™"«e with

kept hi, ;eI„tivo?in 11! ,

.""°""''' """ '*""» He
hedid„oti„,„™ tL t •

'fr™';',°'
"^ ™"'""™' """

was well over then, It t
"^

,

'"' "™'"^' '»"' "o
the contrary, lite poof Chaf ' ^^'

"""" """"' "^
»»a darkest he wa "

rf^bf t
'

"'"'" '* "--'"'ednesa

these dis™a,'eire„,n:tr;':he'
rCfth"'''^"'

''"^"- ^-
pecuniary ansistance from Mr b'T ""f.f'""™"

"Ter of

« fcUow-Calholic, a felW author i"'
" '""""'-™"'>'0'man,

A kind acuaint^nce „ ;:t •

'

:;tt':?°"
;"«"•"»'-»"

frequently, was obliged bv cM I
"" ''" •'^"' '" *"<'

Within what are c.Id "Tits l"
'" ''"'"°'^' '» '^^^

allowed by the Court „, Queent B „7h''t'""" 1
""""""'

debtors. This affectionate WeL f. h ," T'"'"
"'"'" »'

oument and heavy penaltl, 1

'''
' "'"'"^ '"P™-

Ix-mdB, and, shelteredtd ""'^ *» '"'''^'^eu

aWs obscur led" ; L ,"'

T,'"
"'"'" "'» "^ «< ^er-

hard at work- he had
/"""'"""""'«.?»'" midnight,uiK. ne had not a sino-lg d.oi;,,„ , ,, .

*= '

three days, he had not tasted food
°
4nn p "i

,'

'"''' ^'^^

Wend, "why did von r, f
""^ ^°'^

'
^--^i^l the

3
did jou not come to see me?" -Qh'" said

II

V

I

r;i

f i
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Gilcs^ Lectures.

Gerald, quietly, "you would not have mo throw ,nv«.U
^ nnm mI,,, was himself in prison " Tlnf ? "^'°"

uus Illness—nervnim fl«i>;i.*^,r i •
"i^'nci

1-art. It, was oXa It f' ""V"''°"''""
"^""" °^ "^«

wore all tha :
'"' '^''^^1^^"^'"^"^'' ''^^^^•«^' "^^^ ^-l"rean tuat his exertions brouo-ht him- „f i i .,

«W
,

but I have never been B„ccessful, except where Idepended entirely on my „™ exertions." If these shouldnot snstan, hin,, he resolved to abandon the strngl He*d no abandon the Blr„„„,e, hnt persevered with onratand determination. There was no giving in "iLT iword 'f-iflnroi'" i,„ 1-
b^*"Jc "1- ilaat horridvoid lailure! he exclaims. "No; death lirst!" He wasno dreamer or visionary, but a hard and honest ZZNo man within a o,ven time wrote more than Gr ffin o;

.^0.. vanonsly. He was ready to do any reput^bf

^

^vhit'h was mvenliin fori-. .....i i., i. -- „ __ " ^'fei\en him to do, and to do it well. He had the



Gcrdd Crijiu. ^M
most eWatel i,loas o( lit.,,-aturo. both a, an art and a, a

go„„u .t was .K,t the a.»„„,,„u,„ „, ,,„«,,,.„,, ,,j,^.„„.

I wa nob „ to to ,voA .bicb it was bono^t and of goojropo to do; .„>, u,ero.„,.o ],„ never .blank from tbe

;:: TVT"'
^"

'

''"" ' '""'' »"> -' "' '« "C H.or faded .n con; .^ence
; but it wa, conlidence founded

ee=.us, of a firn, w,ll, of a determination not to bo con-quered
;

and, after mneb tribulation, be won no in^iori:.

Perhaps no adventurer of letters ever endured more

Gerald Gritlm d.d, and endured tbcm with less moral injuryto h,s personal or literary ebaracter. GrifHn Keems to I aveeseaped aU the hurtful intluenees wbleb pain, wan , anduueer a.n , so often and so fatally have upon ebar cte.He kept h,msol free of all meannes,,, all coarseness, frou>ow eompan.on.sb,ps, from degrading a., degraded habits.md eame out of the trial a yonug man with lus home-born'puntyunsumeda Christian with his faith more eonSrn.ed,a gentleman unharmed in his honor or refinement, and awriter who won success and the public by his own inde-penc ent gemus, bearing his triumph with true and g-aeefulmodesty. When I caU to mind how many able, briU anfand even amiable men the hlerary life in London hasmorally prostrated or destroyed, I cannot but give bighpraise to Grifflu, that he did not yield to temptations betooWhich strong men have fallen.

It would be interesting to compare fullv aviffin'c, .^^,^:
once .n London with that of other literary adv.nt;ro;s who'bad tr.d their fortune there before him ;\ut Im™.:

^

tl

f 'I
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Giles^ Lectures.

at.r^,""^e" ;;™;-"S'' ^''""" '<""- "-owed

neither h;di7L"r/°°''-''"''"» <" «"«-!".; but

a regardtr L 1Tf^""^ ""^ '"P""''™"- He had

by a double suicide- LmL ''^/'"*^'^ '" '"» Prime"

secondly the saWd. , i,
™<"'''' """^ «ner life; and"^uj, me sjicxde of his outward Uf*i r» ,

on y a clever sot >, „„( i,

""'"aro lile. Dermody was

related in the earl, unfoldi„rof '^ w^^^^^
dentally in having come near to ZT^ ? '

''''^ ^"'^-

which Chatterton being vo d of faL TT "' '"^"^' '""'^

The biographer of Gerakl r fffl
' '^' *^' ^^*^^ ^«^P-

aeter wfth 'that oiclZetZ7T ""' ""'''''' ^'''^

The re.ar.a abo '^Sa beV^^^^^^^^
^rabbe.

.enerons. Besides, they are unneTessar; rtLe"'
"

need that we should accuse Crabbe of servm.- \
'" ""^

we should Riorifv Griffin f • V ^^^^^^ty, m order thatuiu gioriiy uiiffin for ludepcndence TSnfl, „
men, and neither in worth nor J T ^''^ *''"®

otlv r's way.
' ^^"^^ ^°^« °"« ^^^nd in the

Does it not seem, however aq if fl,« ^
BU.h remarkable person w;uTdK ^'^" '*'"^°^^^ "^

I ...jin^ tiicmsehcy with bhnd impetuosity



Gmdd Griffin.
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I^ers or of the lost. Lucia" I i,., '
^^ "'" °' "'«

of » sailor that, haviu. eLt'd f. T-
"' "''° ""'^ "'

tte temple of Neptune t.„rr
»•»?"«*. went into

Neptune; but look'ar LTd Tn "L"'^''"^'
"'

tie -iior, -are tho«e whom he h^ drowned^T^ '

some, after London misery ha™ '°™f '
And so, if

literary reward „!,„.
^' «a»lied the glory of

ednesfof ^e oCcureT:!'':" ""? "^ '°™ °' '"'-''e^-

deluded, many vain i„„n, »
""« '-»'"?, indeed, self-

»any„,\,tj;;:'i„'fj
" "1 P-™"?'--. but also

one suppose thaHr: en rrir^'^ralf'
'''''''""

-u «uld say to himseU, -Where :rit endTV T"!where .t may, does the gain bear any Zl r .
^^' '"*

while the chances of Inl „ 7 P'oporiion to the risk,

often deadly? Hate
"'

'""f
""'W^' -» '"ss itself i

.enius co„/d de^:rL:-at'°LMhat^"''^'' .""
"'"'

experience was much the same L tit 'lifT Tt'™"'common life? Never wn« fi.

"teraiy hfe as it is in

literary distinction thjGeX:ir" "T "™'°"^ "'

had reached half-way to the e„ '
""'' ^''' '"'o" '«

attain, he wear ed o[ 1 T"" " ™' ^ "' P"^' ^
- far! No*: hst ndwin° *"', '°* """'^ ''™

orderthat some ZZ:\^t:'^ "? ^''^ "">. <«

sands sink into the thick„u ?
"'"'' ''''•'' "' '™«' 'io-

B»t is it uot lo i H nXet';;:\r r-"''-
but risk does not therofo. t̂LI' ,!'t "".f

"*'
Me, hoi. eyergoes «lo.g with d^n'ger i, 03'd^'^lfrom act-on, the world would soo/be at"ntf/ .' wo^d

t'im

II

1'
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(files' Lectvres.

I

mmi

i"g homes, or wo„=en aaVif
''^"'""''""S ""J ™Pport-

laborej, as fable tells us >,iU,
' ""' "' ""= """"ntain

tte end of ti„e pal"I ' ^ ..r""'"'
'" ^'" '""""' ""

ii ' paipitate with literarv P-P^fnfi^., i xi
tbe result of parturition be wisdom or f

'
'^^ ^^"^"'

nervas.
wisdom or folly, n^ice or Mi-

I proceerl to some remarks on Gerald ar\m '

and writings.
'Jeiaia Crnffin s genius

Griffin was certainly a man of ^Pn,-„a
certain inborn anti7n / , ?. S^^""^s-a man having a

from ordinary but al,„ f,.„
' "'""' "<" o"ly

n.>*rious sote Lg "be
"
."XX"""

"'"• ^'"^ "-
-ootbername than ge i„; 1„ L''*!"'^"'''

'''" ™ l-™

"% defined or e.„lSo7;t« '^ " ™"°' ""^ 'o™'
mind is reeo»ni" r, -tlf , T"'"" '" "'V P"J»=t of

-tive in GriCwLle Le
"" "'""'''"'' " "-»-

a^iffl. s.ve up ;::1 ;::j-^f
-»- i^^^-^ wb..

.aseullne .ni^C dlLt:!tt'rfer""

hia tragedy of "Gvsin,™!"
'*"*''.""^^ "'«'« &ct tbat

jear; hi, Lanefo ™ be f^'n'
•' " "" "^ "™°«^"'

He had an i„ve ,ti™ a^d ,S
"°"": '" '" '™°'^-««'-

power and variety in », .
"""«"""'»"

^
to this bis

He bad ..eaS ,t s:::X1n1'r'^'-
'^'"^ ""--

|n the „iet..res,„eness of ^'^C^^^^'Z'::^'--ser,, I.e debgbted in outward nature, and'rl fino

SteZi
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waL'us loi cue sake of descrinfinn i>„<. i

With h„,„an i„,e.,3t a,:.2re^'"^''7\'"
"'"-"""

ttetic
;
but it is in ,>as „, tl ,f 1 ,

' '"' "'° ?""

whom it is ,i„'
„

',

" '" "'°''" ""Jiviiluals in

mi,W,.a„ , r; ,::
;'-'-"-l-i.".ivic>„„.s i„ tl.„

characters. He was n vo,.,- 1 i n

""'^sUnco ot his

.».. at .o.„ :, ::«! r /::^c.;::«;;:"'-7'""-'.
""• -

loved music n,irl h, • ^.'^
^"^ ''^ "^-^ting. He passionately

«", «ul passion, W cl.a..act«.s, v„
"

life "',,S'
''

"»'

souJ„;„\^X:"t """'r
-"^ -"''•-

"
"">

"tmost freedom of™' l"-"""""! l-wes tl.at tl«

i"« t,a. most ::i /ofz:ri;': ^"'r="
"""°"' "'^-"

of his work«^ Poc.,-1 ii ,

^'tz^c, tiiick volume

consist mt;. of ^ri^l "
""""''

"' "%-PP-," thoj-

fictions tC„l , ,; r"'
''""'""' °"'"' '"-^—

'

o y j-^i-J'ina, ana bone's /br Irpl'inrl +1,,^, i i

-vet. have attained t„o inl^L^^i,^^^'^^
Ills sonirs would l,nv. i,...i .-.. .,

^""^^incnt of Mo.u-o,
lore musicand more homely nationality. Mi

the h

been popular ; ofte

fiiiy of Griffin
sung and often quotod-sucl

vaii.

's songs have M .

1 as " Old
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Times, Old Times,

Giles' Ij'ctures.

'A Place in Tliy Memc

others. ° "•"''> CfJli-Ma-Cbree," and

I*'. t-Vase, t ;*t eI l;'"™
'° ««- In spite „, ;.,

spi.it of us beau.rti °Ir "T°'
'^ ''»"'' " ««

for tte bride's j.„„i life,!?, r'" ?'' ""e'""'- " does
fo' the wife„Lj, '

;-:^^'^ btl "1^''"^^•°"^-
-elfish affe.,i„„ „, woman, ^;:^l"'^""^™-"'

»1

't for imnly and old are T„ .1
' *"™' "^febrales

f"t.»e; ia Ibe other iriooK^r""*' '°'^ '<"'''"» the

bride is „,ade jovfaUn ' K ." *" '"'*' «" "^"""j'. 'he

G.iffl..'s so,.,, she 1 : :=
-t:

'"»
'!> "- i-Oani

; i„

'." old pareus. The boul ''T'"'' " ''"» "'"t of

™l-™re exquisite eve If hit orn'
"'

'r'
"'^ -'-

« "o future
; but in GriftVs tt K f '

'^
'" '"^ ""^^o

" ti.ne iost in the dutifu, ^^^iMl'^T' '"'""^ '' '"

Themic-na-mallahonowispast

Ancr,„„st leave my home at last,

.,7'. ' "ilowirra-sthru!
I ook inio my father's eyes,
I hear my mother's partmgsigh_
All

!
to pme for other ties-

Owirra-tliru!
wlrra-sthni

!

Tliisevem-ne: they must sit alone
Ow„ra-sthr«!Owirra-sthru!

'Iheyiltalkofmewhenlamgone
Owirra-sthruIOwirra-sthru!

'

Who ^v.II cheer my weary sire,
When ton and eare his heart shall tire?My chair IS empty by the fire-
Owirra-sthru!

wina-sthru

!

* Honeymoon.
t Similar to the English Phrase, ..Ah, tto pity of it I"



iM

Gerald
Griffin.

Ho v«„nny looks ,nypleasann.ome.
Ownru-sthrulo.irra-sthru!

TlK,se flowers for me shall never bloom

«cdc new friends, and I am toldimt they are rich in land and ffold '

A''Mvnitheyl„vemeliketi;7o V
Ownra-sthruIOwirra-sthru!

'

Farewell, dear friend., we met no more
Ow,rra-sthru!Owirra-sthru! '

Myhushand'shoi^eisatthcdoor

..^^"^""•"•'Owirra-sthru! '

Ah, love! ah, love! be kind tome
^o>-, by this l.reaking heart you sTeHow dearly I have purchased tl
Owirra-sthru!

wirra-sthru
!

Here is a lyric, " The Bridal Wakp "
fas to re„.ind one of Burger's genl'

' '' '' ""^'^ ^ P^^hos

'J'he priest stood at the marriage board
.e marriage cake wa^nj,

''

t;xis^^^^^^^^^^^
Th7n) *'™'''™e•^bc'i•

,f°'''"^'^»«^tl>osidethefire,
Ilie mother sat by hi,„.

J5ut her dark eye was dim
Ululah! Ululah'

«er love ,s on the water yet.

I saw a red cloud ia the west,
Agamst the morning light •

H«,itistheRanshee'swaiI
Over the darkened hills I

Ululah! Ululah!
T^jechty is past -the night is dark!
'".e waves are mounting round his bark!

249 >) II

n
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Oiks' Lectures.

'i-'ie guests Sit .oumi the brulal bedAnd break tl.u, bndal cake •

Ana
,„]dh,s,vr.,,,,ir,;,Mvake.

ihcbnde is praying in her r.om
^he place is silent ai:'-_

A foirf.,1 ,,,,,! a sudden dooi.!
I^ndal and funeral

!

Ululah! Ululah!
A youth to Kilfieheras- Ota-en,
ll..,laover will return n.-ain.

-'.'o .bow Low early and how vio-orousiv f)^ec.aao active in Gerald Griffin t' .

^"'^'' ^""'"'^^y

^-"iefc, written when he wa but
'" "^' ''"°"^"^

«bowho^pr„fo,„^^ ; J^^ ^"* «^^'^"^-n. and also to

"nought

:

^ "
"""^^ ""^^ ^°«Pirea with religious

I looked upon the dark and sullen seaOver whose slumbcrin- wav^ t),„ '
, ..

Till from the morn'=
'"^'^''^ "»<= '^^glit's mist hun-

Hath ,i„, Oh r,
,. „

'f"*' '™''

-«> much «pplause_tl,e,;
„ Set'r"' "" """""

* The name of a churclivara.
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Oerald Grifni.
^^^

luutic stvie, with its ubseiu-f. nf I

U'- depth. „„d „;: 1,
:°

'f
?'' "•" " --i^o,

boy ...«ht have be"™;' Lj'V "',' "'" """ '"" >>'"" "'»

Gtmld Oriffius f„IIe,t „ "t',, •
''^. """ *'°' «'"»'!'. we h„ve

»alte„ of f„„t „,, J
-j^ ' "t...

J -toller. Tl,„ „„„,j

vanetv; but they arc ai eha,-..,.( . ,f
' "" "' K''eat

"- "oneed toI ashl e 'o 't
:^i'/™''^"'''> W.uu.

"a'ional, but the genius in .1 •

*"'" "^ "'«'» ''^

6.iffl„-s own „.aA S onthl 7 "" '"*'''"»'• «"-I>l

- Cofton ftoefei a' „, f'•.™ "-^ --e eopies-

n"-h better than C.o:,s™:t"'' "";' '"" "^"' ""

" "i„r in the iC/ J ! ',"'"'« ''""''" P'--' "-y

3'-oker. "Onlvthhk»h/T ' ""^ ^''''= °' C-'»"o„

-mparedwilhCroftouaocrerr'' "™"^ ''"* "' ''-"S
Gnffiu's stories consist nf fi,r*V "Tales of the Cst Fo T

,"""-" ''""''"''"'"°

ru.,-..o„n,...
.. T,e HoirntJrT ,t'

""" " ^"'^^ °' "•»

tliat evening; those of the Jurv n ! 7 •
° "l™'' "'

i!

! -I
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J i'

A aumber „, e.i., cl tire t^
''^-^'""tial evidonce.

money, took refuge iu his l,„„„''""' " ''"So ™m of
ana Who was .eve' J^T IfL t "" '"'™^- »'«"'
!"! is arresled on what see^ . i ,

"-^ ^"™' "'^ !«»-

gmlt.
""" '^«" '" ''e '"faUible proofs of his

ol».'ge me. ' When I haVe pro"'
,

*"°° ""«" ''^eh yo,.

do, my case will f„™ish ! Tt2 '^'. """'"'"'"»'• »' I *""
o'.any evidence that i tdir Tf.:f°":' ""^ *^«'"^
- »terested. AU the eircumstl ""'"'* ''"»'"' '''''

-oessity; his „.i<toigh. vSuo :;ror. r^^ '^'^™^
ou that night, aeeompanied with . ; '^'"PP^aranee

-quent increase of wea h Ta IT "°'"°^' "'' '"<"

"V waking dream
; and ve TL ."""«' ""'»"<»' of

« yo„ wiU have palience o isteT r',,*^"'^
°' «"» -™«-

sum extended and where i^ s^'ed
" '" '"" '"" '" "^

cumstances of IrelnTwh^etrn ,""'''' '"^ '""»' ™-
ave been so permanent, ardwhette"",'""

*"»'»'
Jaw has been often so hastv1 ? '"^'°"'i'='™lion of
where, as Lord Chanc ,,o tlX'!''

"""', ^ ""-'"-te,
aw for the rich, and anothe fo. th"

"""" "^ ""^
a-ngs GrilHn has illnsti-aled i„

'
''°°"'- ™' ^'^'^ of

-^" "Tracys Ambition' 1 "f'^fd "The Proph-
'•*." i^ a powerfn, and im; sil d^: ,'

l^

''^^ ^-«-—aaaiiative.
Ifc displays



my

(^^rald Griffin.
^53

pride is a fe,„e„e tot"n « t:;^
"'"•

T"""' *^""'"'

h.s anstocrali. relatives lavish « j „ «
"""' """

Mivais." •nri,,!. ,.,
"^ """-'"•. and aiiotlicr iu ' The

T.r.-.„„.;.'^:*:';7/;*-./™,.,.i„ .he .. Tales „,t
«n-iWe, and pathetic

^ """' ""• 1™'*°. ""'em^,

,

'C„u;tl,^'f;,:-,;^;;;«™-oUh.e.„„a„,es--..The
-"•" It is, howev ..TUe oT*'" °"' "^'"' I"™"
Oriffin most widel/polJ„

^«U'g'«™" fUat has ma,.,

i-i^ fame wiU peJaaeC;:;" '^O™ """"" " - 'i^e,, that

ian, a JZr T: f^^!;)' "i''
-dueer, John Scan-

Stephen S„Uiva„. iLseTvaM ?"'' ""' '"» ^'™'".

" was a. the in.pe,a«t om,:a„roVl "'"f
""""='='• "•"

confession before eTOntioTr ,

""'*''' ""! '" '"*

affecting incident, wi^ ::^vM tCtt
""
T'^^' " »°^'

-dead in the servant as i « t the" V™"°' '>""«

aent Sullivan out in a boat wM. e ^ , T" T ^""'"
some distance below the citv of T ^, '"a desert plact,

»on is broad and drea i^Vnelv r, '•
'^''^'^ '"» «"-

I'm a musket, a rope and Lll n °" ™'''«' ''"h
iet he was tobatter Cvift^tVT\ '^"' '"^ "-
and stone to sink her corpsT t the '",",f

""" ^^ "^^
Tie m..,ler remained upoTtlest!„r.? °' ""^ "™^-

0' an ),o:^, the boat retaed I» ,

'^"'' ""= '""'"'J

unbanned. -1 thon^htT ,

1' ^^ *"** ^"'" Hanlou

-«an in his pe^itr^ l^^T- .?
"^ """'' »"'^ '"^

muskot to dash her bra„.s out T '. ?' ^"'" '"'"'= "»

o ao u. J iiig (.xcuse wade no

r«%
./:.^'ili.
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imjiression on (i,e merciless uiaster " Th. * ,

Pl-l Sumvan with whisl... tL Jt^V" ' r'"^"tunc the blood, wo.. wusiinislJ't^':::::^^^
chain of cii-cumstances the rmilf v •

«"riu-ising

their .rime- .aul TWff f
"'^^3^ P'^"' were connected with

kind of "I'ence vt f 71 " ''""^"^^ ^'^^^^^ ^« --^evitience, yet founds his story on if Ti,«

but, had there remained the sh-htest dnnhf o! „• ,^ '

^ * ™v» t'";T
"™'°"

'" "^"'"'^ «i^o1 -on

'

JiisU B.U, published sou,, years uro iu Now Vnrl- ,

auuolated by D,-. Sb..t„u Maeteuzre Eu™, 1
,' "^ ^

.ative to explaiu the slory is „ ^Hu „„";''
J

"""'"

Collogiauv in Sadliert ediC T had
7;"^"/° "^'"'

to meuHon that O'Conuell was Lu a^ eo utd" hT"'
'

Vict him'
'
*"" ™'^ P""'" """"S" "^Wes to eo„-

John Scanlan and Eilv ^f;*"'''^''.^^^^^" ^« « very modilied

«.,™seut;r:S''CruL: " :tt;::M 't

intensely holt i tot T Tar'T'-
"'" ""'"" ="

ae meehauical joinery u . nl,. ?^T ^'"^ ""'"''' ^'•^"
"1 juinery o. a playwright has not ' -en nl.lo +^weaken, in an adaptation of the story for the sta.e' Th!story has unity, action, movement-movement thl 1 1 f .goes onward from the cliPPvfnl

."'^f'^^t that, like fate,

The ohnr f

cheeiful opening to the tragic closei-he chai.cters are numerous; and each hir>-h nv t

or comic ic. n -i; r • • -,•

.

*^"^^' ^'8^ or low, seriousw i.omic, IS a distmcc individual. Havrlr«=o njiaicuess Cregan is very
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powerfullj. conceived. „„.l th. „„„„.ption i, carried o„t ,vin,

rry ,
'°"°. "'^"' *'»""»™ -"""" '" -"to

...ity of hs character i„ the most contradictorv „f hi, i„.o„a,stencc. It ,vas an extraordinary achievement to iri .

ml he'"

""
""^ ''"'"'"" '° °''P™"»- -* 5-' '

h h talent!'™ ,"7^"' """ '"^ '"^'^ °' "'" ""-l """-^h.„h talents and tastes with low conduct ; courage with

wuh feeble purpose ;_a man having the elements of strongaflecfon, and jet perverse, capricions, and unkind- havingno real object but his own i„du%, uce ; devoted for o,', hourmconstant the next
;
holdiu, in jealous esteem he demands

tinth. f lendship, and humanity, until, at last, given over to

Tl ft r,""'
'"' """ " =^"-'""^"' coifcience „ h

.
a^l l.fe he becomes villain enough to instigate his obedi

:«im":"the: hf
°' "™'

'I-'"™
"'» 'oving°and tnat

m the ho>nblo consummation. In this powerfully-couce.vcd
haracter we see the havoc which passion, sever, d ,V.,m hed,vme pa,t of humanil,, and moved by the sensual se" anwork m the whole moral nature of an individual, .whatn-eryand ru.uitcau bring on all that have anyinimaterelafon,, w,th him. The utter wretchedness o7h°

"

G^gans mrnd, as he approaches the crisis of his fa hfitful vrolent changes of mood and temper, an.„nntin.almost to paroxysms, especially in hi, later interviews witth.» mpu,er and Ann Chute-show how ne„ the aut2^^n actron and suffering, knew the elements of traged;th'the within the h, man hpnrf n, ^r
''o^^y luat

humpbacked serv.n:.st';L^:;;i.^v^::::^^^

raS's'i-^h'i, itr-'""
'^ "™ '°"«~

11
1

*l

1
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character, „„d man/Xtn th 1° °'"'™™- ^'""

passions. l.l.„ D^, FamirboM. « *"'"' "' °' "'o

comic ch«'"ctrs a e all J^
^"'' °"' """ °'«'"»'- T'«

very Irish T„1 , ,7 """"'"^ '" "'"' ''""'"•. ""!

fons, and of impressive scones scattered tiaronoh 1,1

Jcsire of his dmntea ^es "LT Tf"

"""• "' """

f-rf„,, and borders on ttotS tt^ 7'' "' "^

«oa for that ;:;::r :trirpr;:;ir '"^ ^

beyond the dnt« nf *i . , ^ i'^^oa of the romanceyonu tlie date of the real transaction on whi,.l, it

'

founded. The closing iuter%ie»g „f H \
"'

-other are dismal and afle «„rand

f

w'
"'"' "'

Banny .lann in prison is bot^;: mn'Tn^t X" o""

CeifHr^^iCv'T' r ''""'' ''-^^-^^
V Ann Chi i! h4 r„di;^'^' 7'", """^ °" -"«•"

force. He .bom the L^ ew "of ^nr;,"; h """^T""""priest, shortly before her mJ-der uM, ,
'',

™'''°' ""^

would read all Shakespeare wUhl." "1' '° ""^'

poor ia''...d in m-. 1 ,,

""''°"' ' «S0. and must be^ ^ " ""'"' "^ ""'l "s imaginative destitution.



OtrM
Onffi,,.

jjgj

No ono ™„ f„u („ „,,,„!„ (,

n«ry a variety of „.aleri„l, „« tbclfs !
"°'''"-

fused i„lo „ complete wholo „„. ' '''""""™ "
description, „„„'ZI^iT "'"'' """'• ""'"''''-.

contributes eaU a to. ft,

" ""''" '""° "'>• l"-. «"a

catostrophe. ' "''"" '" ""> P'"' "'J to tl,o

aM^lXctsor.:^! "f"
°"^"""°°'^ '^"^ -«'

-e ,„„st be 1 e or G::utoTir'"''°''^
""' ''"'''

to be .narried to lTAvIata d""',: T '"^^ '"'"^^ '"'° '^

be." is an instance 7itZ^^
-"-"If" death hanging „„,t

dress, at the niomeni ,

"='' 'S""™"' "'"t Har-

-,in; is coir rom aT r^T^ "' ™-'' " •"»""'• '"»

of tragic impression »
''^*" '''"''<""' ""' f"™

ron:ance, rtlolM
*'°"'":''"' "S"' - ^-t rea.hng tho

f- the' PuhSd'cotsIZcTrtLet "^^ '™'"

Ocrald's sister foand fault witrl,
biography, that

Chute's character and TV .
"^ ""''"'^"'"' '''^""

expression in her'^tl I T,*'
"""' ''''' '""' "«

«ste„cies in Ann's Tlte /tUrLte^'rV""?"-I cannot agree that Hardress should' It off t'T^'""
portation, and resnpplnM,, j- , ""' &*' o* mth trans-

tie passage, wi^tnT/Zl7:7*"^ ''^ ''"^ "'

.eft fc. the gallows, But^Gt^Z's ^^^ ,,^f,,7;/.
'»

fcm, the public wiU never forgive me " I „ \ ^ ""»
mistake, except ncrhan, ;„ ,

^ard this as a

mental ;onng 1 die "'j^^;' "f™"»
'» ,tt« P*lic of senti-

so should hfs ^n:.se^lTBt7::i7ztT''r
hanged in fiction • ihc» . ^,^^^ ^regan, have been

wou?.havfcteC:rx'tj-r'">^^^^^^^^
ofbcaulan was atfpnr^^,! „ -^k .

- cution, moreover,

e-^eesthat^r-rr^-t:^-
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aiscrepaiicy between the fiction an,! tl,„ .

catastrophe ana injn,,, the iurio"
"' '™''^'" "»

e.ow:r::reS:r"ii: *™*' - '-" -^ '*. -
".mostchamberaofthinm "

T"""''
""" °P'^"« '"»

»' conscience and t Zlr h T
"""''^ ""^ ''^^'''^

lave mentioned, before the I tt'Tf '™ """"' "» I

fifth year. He be™„7 "'' """"P'^ted his twentj-

and /half read, Their' "*"' "^ """ ™'^ " ^ta-
of the third voLe It :altl

"' °°'' '™ " '"" -M"'"
between hinr and hem" 1 end"-" Tm "T ""^ '" "'"^

--t,„nhe third.ointtr^::::';:^::

;.oU:air„f-~
^^^^^^ 7~ the

-itr-tihThfir-?--
i-tellectnal power, whi h Jv 7' " '" ""'""^ ^rand
darhens his spirit or onstr 'L

"" °' **="'^"» "»
test, it has been ^ften saM

'

7,
^^"''«'"''«»

' A sure

Writer, is, that, when woLai , 1 ^""^ '""'""« <" -
ourselves, and we thi h b tte t, o«

'' T ''^' "'"«' '"

lieve. Gerald GritBn can sa tystand
'" ^'^ '-' ' "-

^

e

I

li

si

es

ih

te

ed

joi

ob
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DR. DOYLE.

bon, in the a„ta„„ „, j^'f 'i'
'''"'"'y of We.ted, was

"0* b„,,,, „;, ,..„_ H« i„„^' ;t:e W
"'"' ^""°

second wife. Slie was of o„.i T ""'ren, was a

<'ete™i„ed„„.alCess T:: 7"'' ""'' " "•™»» °'

is told of her. When si e
'^ '=''»™teristic anecdote

-b» .be mnstl; :d™rar",'"''^
critical period

"ffori to have a physician ftot
"""''''"» ^nt could not

"i'es into town took a ,17.' "''"°'' "'"^ ™""^'' ^o™
"'^ -e of B.: jtet X :t"^-

"lOP-'b-sclf nnde..

en^inencein his jnefossion. This"" a ^ 'T '''*'° '"-I
sturay independence, since the doclo,.laT ""''"'" °'

and the little stranger whom le t, J ,'"'
°"'" '''^'''^°"'

r --•''"^'^•- '''^ bauii:''wrb:'t;™'''eleven years old, he witnessed th. f ''^^'' '^^«

Irish rebeUion ii 1798 L^ll ?' "'''^' '^'''"^' ^^ "^«

Hon raged with its'uLs W tr'^^'
'' '''' "''^'^

strolled into fields wherp fi w

•

^"^ °'' "•"" ^'^^'-^^^^^

-aped fro. hein" st'^^:^^^l "^ 7'-'^
tlie priesthood, and beo-an fl,„

^ ^'^^ ^"^^ '^ ''^^^^^on for

teaching of childhood th^dfrr"^'^ '"' ^*- ^^«
education he received in an A r^ '

'^""^"^'
'

«l^^««i««l

ioin-^ 1^ ' 7 ^ '" ^'^ ^"Sustniian mona^frv w' - ijOint^d tnac order- hi>a ono,i„ •
i

^--^'-—
^^J. \Vijerc! he

»--dinthe.ni.xs::kt:rt^;^

1
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m .

vhen about eighteen years of a^e lost hi. .ulie was infinitely indebted tn T' "'°"'""' *° ^^J^om
-itely devoted. He e ^ e

"' ^" ''*"^"' ^^ -«« -S-
;-':iioetnai tastes, .^z:::z:::^:^'^ 'T

'-' '-^'
various reading. But he was no f ? ^^^ ^'^^ge and
^vas ready for action, when Tion

^''' ^""^^'^^^^
' ^^^

«ion of Portugal bV the Fr ,

^"'^- ^^ *^« ^^va-

sl-ulderedhisLusket andd
'/""°^" ^^^'^^

--^»^^V
-as appointed to do 8^/;;!'"f"^ ^'^^"^^""^ - ^^e

^"-- "I was," says Dr Bot r ''f
^^'^^ -« -'dial to

the rank of captain and an " ' 'T '' nondescript with
and Portuguese arm's "T '^^^^ ^^^e Enghsh
ties of Caldas, Rohca, and vUi^-o

7^"''"' '' ''^ *^^*-

to the fire of the enen.y as 1 w. n T ^^'^^"^ ^^^P^sed
and fro with orders and'di pat il'T '^ '"^ ^°^"^ *°

«al. He brought up G^^T''' f ^«^^"^«ese gen-
-tnrning f.o,n Sweden, wit'in tT '^ ^---n. then
tance of Vinaiero. The^ Je e in r

7'''"^'^^' ^^^^'^ ^is-

^n the field, and contLTd /o j? '^^"" ^'^^^ ^^«^«-
day." But if young Doyle put In T''' '^^ *'^' ^^'^^t

off the saint. « Before nn^
''^^^''' ^^ ^^^ ^ot put

-nts." he says, at B^a thrie"^ 'H'
-^'^-

Imndred,nen,
''
I was intrenched Lh^d J f

'"' '^^^"^

ball-proof, employed in mvinrr ! f
^ '^'''^^S^ windmill,

ber of soldiers! who, ^no^ ^tirit
""^^^^"^^ ^^ ^

"^

'

sought my aid."
"" ^ ^""^ '" priest's orders,

Catholic College of Carlo "btf f ""' '°™'' ««' »""«>
"".I gave it J,e, ofte;':, :/:r'''

^i^ti.ne.1,..

"a« Professor of Bhetorif W 7
'™ "'""'"'"'• »«

education, and m,ch a luZ:
Notw,.,,standi„g ^ foreign

-«i at first to laTe Irr/T™""""'' "*' ^gli^h »»
ttem with a mantyt te H " '""«"• ""^ '^' »''»'«

- -c,„..„ ilia own diiiiculties
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J-ties of lis professorAi ,T f
""^°'°»y- T''" severe

in c„„„e„«on '.rr^i^L ^Tpirt"''^f^°''"«^^We yet exalted function. 1,. !,
'" """"^ •"»-

W*op by the unite"; ';™y""«••• '" JS1». 'o be a

tte applauding consent of H r ®' '" ""= '^''"^'^' ™«'

-" With the u'nani; I ^l^ vaUmf^V" "" ''"«''°"''

He was then not three mif, ,

""'Monties in Borne.

He rnied his diocesellt:S f

""''^' -'™" "' "««
controlling ,ni„d. but alsoJtCth ,; T

?"""""""« •""»

table, hospitable Christian p to,

"'
°'

f
8^""^- «""'-

U» least degree the greatest of h' T "''""""'" "'

tered with abundant zea tl! tl

'"^':''.'='='*"" ^'h '>= en-

ee^ed his eonntry anTh s iSl' 'TZ v'''"-
'"'"' "»"

"pecial pohtical ability as JK l' ,
j^

™"='' °' '*""''

tte days of Junius. Dr Do* , , J'
"PP""™' ^"«^«

'^e forty-eighth year of !^? ir^i '^hf
'' "' T' '"

other eminent men all .n,.i. / ,

° ™'"' °' "'"ly

Wed regarding .tl'stl7:' °, "' ''"*' ''"'° ^"™-
pohticaland pdcnLalon,, /

'" ''"'"^ '"' <''«' Hi,
be at peace. LmH;Lrt d t^ VT'' ""' '"' •"' ™"--
-fteningthe fact

~
'h^e s' "f,

"" """"'• «'"-
«f-ed the last ri;es of", Chu cT"tLT^' "'"' ""
WI.O sturdily maintained that he died aft T? T'"'"'ttough there were more «„„ . I

^ '^"'^'''a'lt- Al-

and female, lay mTlrt^ {''V'
''''''-''''''''''<'•' '"ale

these .tatemenls. and :?, sj''" f"?
"'° '"'-""d o,

zealots still conti, ned toT f^ ' '''""^ ''"''' '™'K
-no bul.y pamphlets VtZ.'tZ'-'t'" ,'° ""^ "^^
zealots do for any creel or ,1

"' "'"" "'ill not
that Will not see r!,°M "i-"""' ^'^^ "" "'e blind,—1yn.a.tl.nsS.— ;\-^-,y.they

m

St
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IllVff,'
"'' "^ *' ""'"• "'" >""" ">eir own carB to

''^""cT tiiiUi, exclaim, "We jf.7/ hn ,i„^, iand no veracity .Aa« ,avo ns " °""'"^'

educated, to which he had devoted ' ,

''° ""'

'Vljicij he had ,.,eached .o' ei:: n" ; "

vhM
"

TT'ab V defendffl TTori,-^T -,

^ ^v^cii hq had so

»iti ™ch11 and I'T-Gof ^"^ """"'"
'^ "= *»"

;sa„,ci.i.i„n.et3tXitt:d :r;;:h:"—
^^^

1- was asl-ed by his Vic ^ „, / "! ;,'7 T'' '^
""""'-

ongev.
.. Abont n,y death oT t '•

. »1 "^ 1
"™

perfectly indifferent T
™."'"'\'"3. f'-'-J Le, "I feel

e.e..cise^ot ^^r^ii^Tntj ^rt,:-- -

"i'.> aid not do a ;: 1 1: t W 'T"' f" "' ^'""'•

«.e n,e.ies „f Ood. A„ I notr neattlZ raTVlwe™ to remain forty years longer on earthr
^

4:^::-:^:::s:r/;^--trtwon, wonld bo ..„,«. «„,„,., „, theX? I;;,!;';'
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^^'^

seemed to Im,.^
"'-^eugcn ot purnosp tr ,

"'conception, y, ;;;',;;^;-I'°-'> to do; and M. ^
;'

'-"'3-, or in snstafning tte "m 'T"™""- » enin,:
'""-and invinc.Ue, Once tr'r"'"'""™'™^ *«- "e™

l-'^.or danger, to reach i b„ T'
"° '"'"'' ""fei-'g

"»"- The strength of Dr D„ t'"'-^"'''
" ""^ -«%from whatever
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They have boldly given such assurance. I have myself

never assented to the doctrines of the Peace Society; I

have not scoffed or laughed at them; but, taking men as

they are, and as they are likely to be, I had no faith iu

these doctrines. I have liste-.ied to preachers whose words
were soft and sweet—were like to those of Christian girl-

hood, meek and lowly—indeed, as opposite to war as milk

and honey are to gunpowder and cannon-shot. I have

lived to hear such voices shrill like the sounds of trumpets,

and their exhortations as calls to battle ; to see priestly bold-

ness as that of mighty captains
; priestly death as that of

martyrs ; and I have said to myself, " Well done, grand
souls! the stuff of manly greatness was in you, and saint-

hood was but the sauctilication of heroism." Dr. Dovle
eloquoitly vindicated the profession of arms, and declared

that, had he not been called to a higher, arms would have

been his own profession. "From my earliest youth," he
says, " fear has been a feeling utterly unknown to me. I

know uot what it is, and, unless from the knowledge one
gathers from common report, I know not what it is like."

Perhaps thi^ explains his power as a polemic, And yet

he says, " I dislike controversy." This great courage of hia

was displayed on several momentous occasions ; as, for in-

stance, in his several examinations before the High Court of

Parliament. To stand before the choice men of the British

Lords and Commors requires not only no ordinary intelli-

gence, but no ordinary firmness. Very powerful men have

broken down in the trial, and utterly disappointed the

statesmen who summoned them as witnesses. On the con-

trary, Dr. Doyle did not tremble before the elect wisdom of

the British empire. He was calm and fearless in the midst

of most formidable o]-)ponents— for a great number of his

Parliamentary questioners took the position of aniiffoniRts,

Dr. Doyle in very important instances .stood against O'Con-

12
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touch this Bensibility, however innocentlj', without givinf:*

mortal offence. In the degree that the Irish have suffered

pain, poverty, and historical humiliation, they bitterly resent

even kindly strictures on their character or annals. Yet Dr.

Doyle, in writing to a friend, says of Ireland :
" Our origin

and early possession of letters, and consequently of a cer-

tain degree of civilization, are, I think, points settled ; but I

cannot hide from myself that, though wo possessed at cer-

tain periods a relative superiority over other countries, we
never attained eminence as a nation." He then goes on to

show how people with fewer advantages than the ancient

Irish organized solid governments and secured their inde-

pendence.

The strength of mind and of character which gives a man
courage and candor saves him from being a bigot, and gives

him a generous liberality of spirit. A zealous man is not

necessarily a bigot. We have no right to complain of the

scrupulousness, of the steadfastness, with which a man ad-

heres to his creed, or of his devotion to tlie duties which it

imp< OS, so long as he is faithful to social courtesies and to

all natural and divine charities. It is his want of these, and

not his belief, that makes him a bigot. The fact is, that, at

least in this period of Christendom, bigotry is often more in

the blood than in belief ; more a thing of temper than of

theology. No man could be more firmly attached to his

Church than was Dr. Doyle ; but tliis attachment interfered

with no honorable affection, with no kindliness of humanity.

Some of his most lovingly eloquent setters are to a lady who
not only left the Eoman Catholic religion, but became an

enthusiastic opponent of it. She always had his friendship,

and was ever welcome to his presence and to his house.

"From my infancy," he says, " I never felt a dislike to any

man on accouni of his reijj,;Ioj , I have long had, among

my most early and intimate h "uds, and still have, members

i f
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a strict casuist. The Trofessor of Ethics in IMayiiuoUi

maintained that an insolvent debtor, when legally dis-

charged, was not morally bound, lure prosperity, to

pay his creditors. Dr. Doyh; oppos> .i this doctrine in an
able refutation, and showed that an honest debt was a
perpetual obhgation, from which no really honest niiin felt

himself morally relieved, except by inability to pay it. But
however strict the Bishop was with others, he was strictest

of all with himself. He would accept no gifts. "They
corrupt," ho said, " the heart, abase the mind, and pervert
the conscience." He was ofiercd patronage for his friends

by the Iiish Government ; but ho would have none of it.

" My kingdom," ho replied, is not of tliis world. I have
no link to bind me to it." A lady had forced on him the
present of a carriage, but only in a single instance did ho
ever enter it. " Whatever," he observes, "people may say
of me, they shall never have it to say that I rode in my
carriage." "I have not," he writes to a friend, "a coat to

my back, not a shoe to my foot, and yet you talk of

carriages Coach indeed ! -I have not even a horse;

for my horse became broken-winded, and is now at cure

—

so that, with the exception of those animals found in cellars,

my whole stock of four-footed creatures consists of a bor-

rowed donkey, which, however, I do nut ride." Bishop
though he was, he writes to a friend, " I have been trying

to make up the price of a new pair of shoes." He was
happy through life in this honorable poverty. When a pro-

fessor in Carlow College, in 1814, he writes to one of his

famih- "I have little to say; if good health, a good fireside,

plenty of labor, plenty of money, and a good name be ad-

vantages, I enjoy them to the fullest extent." Yet his salary

was at the utmost only £25 a year. His charity was unfail-

ing, and his hospitality most generous—although, as a,

bishop, he was comparatively as poor as when he had been

ill
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action. He did not mock their poverty by insult or by
rudeness; and whether blameless or otherwise, it was a
claim to his respect as well as pity. He did not relieve with
the hand and wound with the lips. He only desired to
know that the want was real, and then he ministered to it

to the extent of his means.

Nor was his compassion to the wants of the body aloue
;

it extended still more deeply to the woes of the soul. Any
soul burdened with grief, doubt, or sin had free access to
him

;
its complaint was heard ; such counsel or consolation

as its case needed was given ; and it did not matter whether
the soul occupied the most lofty station in society, or the
most lowly. When occupied by his episcopal duties, busy
in the building of a cathedral, immersed in all sorts of con-
troversies—when his pen was guiding the political opinions
of millions, and his fame filled Europe—he was yet as
laborious in the confessional as the humblest of his curates

;

nay, if a ragged beggar came to him specially, in distress of
conscience, the Bishop as willingly gave him audience as he
would in like case have given it to a mighty prince.

Strict man though he was, all the affections were powerful
in his noble nature. He loved his kindred with all the
tenderness of family instinct; he loved his friends witL a
generous and cordial confidence ; he loved his enemies—if

enemies he had—with Christian charity; he loved humanity
with a fullness of regard which excluded no man from his
pity or esteem

; and he loved his country with the utmost
passion of a patriot. Strict though the Bishop was, priests
would sometimes "poke fun" at him. At a certain visita-

tion, he rebuked a clergyman for irregularities in his parish,
"I was much concerned," said he, "to observe, on this day,
two of your parishic-ners fighting like a brace of bull-dogs."
My Lord, replied the priest, " the two men whom you

observed boxing to-day were tailors from Carlow ; aud your

H
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Lordsliip will atlniifc that, if ijou could effect no reformation
in their lives at Carlow, it is unreasonable to expect that I

could do so here, where they are merely birds of passage."

"Never did any Christian pastor," writes Thackeray, in his

Irish Sketch-Book, referring to Dr. Doyle, " merit the affec-

tion of his flock more than that great and high-minded man.
He was the best champion the Catholic Church and cause
ever had in Ireland—in learning, and admirable kindness,
and virtue, the best example to the clergy of his religion ; and
if the country is now filled with schools, where the humblest
peasant in it can have the benefit of a liberal and wholesome
education, it owes this great boon mainly to his noble ex-

ertions and to the noble spirit which they awakened."
I cannot discuss at much length the genius of Dr.

Doyle. The most powerful faculty in it 'as his vigorous
understanding. All the other faculties wore in subordina-
tion to this. Intellect ruled his mind with as rigorous a
discipline as he himself ruled his diocese. He was not
speculative, soaring, or imaginative ; he was mostly < -e

solid ground, close to his subject ; and in public afr^
. ae

was always more the statesman than the philosopher. He
was a great logician

; but logic was his servant, not his
lord. The art had become so natural to him, Avas so iden-
tical with the action of his thought, that, as a good speaker
or writer does with the rules of grammar, being in full pos-
session of the spirit, he threw away the forms. It was the
same with rhetoric. He had thoroughly studied it, as the
art of expression ; but when he had gained power in the
f>pirit of expression, he cared nothing for the technicalities.

Perhaps no writer was ever more free from stiffness or man-
nerism than Dr. Doyle. This freedom is to be obtained,
not only by abihty, but by an instinct for the right use of
words, trained by exercise and experience. It is also aided
by wide conversation with men, with real life, and with his-
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tory. Best of aU, it is cultivated by having interest that

heartily engage the mind, and become the stimulants of ac-

tion. Then language is used unconsciously; it is a medium

through which thought passes on to its end, without stop-

plug to examine curiously the nature of the way. A tailor

is not at ease in his clothes, because his attention is always

occupied in making clothes. A dancing-master—the in-

structor of others in graceful movement—is usually himself,

away from his lessons, awkward and ungainly, because his

attention dwells on modes of movement. A professional

elocutionist, who teaches others to speak and read—and

teaches them successfully—is seldom himself a good speaker

or reader, because his attention is absorbed in the processes

of speaking and reading. And we know of learned authors

on the Enghsh language who themselves write execrable

English. This, too, may be because their attention is fixed

on the construction of thr language, instead of their energies

being engaged in the use of it, in literatue or hfe. Dr.

Doyle spoke and wrote freely and forcibly, because his

attention was not on speaking or writing, but on the objects

which he hoped by speaking and writing to accomphsh. He

was a great master of statement and of argument—clear and

strong in both. He was alwpys practical and to the point.

So little was he given to all that was extraneous to his topic,

in embellishment, sentiment, or thought, that. Irishman

though he was to the utmost, his style seemed to have been

formed rather by the severest culture of England than by

the impulsive culture of his own country. He was not, in

the poetic sense, imaginative ; but he had passion and con-

viction which raised his thinking into eloquence—often in-

dignant, often persuasive, often pathetic. He had fancy

which could sharpen his thinking into wit ;
he had, when

morally provoked, an energy of scorn that turned his think-

ing into barbs of sarcasm, which he hurled with such direct-

n
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ness that they never missed their aim, and with such force
that, thougli4he wounds they inflicted might possibly be
healed, they could never be forgotten. His intellect was
aided by an enormous memory. "My memory," said Dr
Doyle to a friend, " is singularly tenacious. I never read an
able argument, from the earhest period of my life to this
hour, that is not distinctly inscribed on the tablet of mymmd

;
and I protest I think, that, were it necessary, I could

take my oath of the precise page whereon any remarkable
theological opinion is recorded." This is hke Niebuhr who
thought that his health was on the decline when his memory
required the slightest effort ; for the normal state of that
memory seemed to be rather the intuition of a present con-
sciousness than the recaUing of a past consciousness, so easy
was its action.

Able as Dr. Doyle was in his writings, his greatest mental
triumphs were before the Houses of Parliament. In 1825
he was examined before committees of the Commons and
of the Lords, in relation to the question of Catholic Emanci-
pation. In 1830 he was examined before a committee of tlie
Commons, in relation to a legal provision for the poor. In
1832 he was examined before committees of the Commons
and of the Lords, in relation to the question of tithes. His
answers m the first examination would form a foHo of
divmity

;
in the second, a body of social science ; and in the

third, a treatise on Church History and Ecclesiastical Antiq-
uities. The questions put to him in the second examination
amounted to 468, and his replies ofien extended to disquisi-
tions. In the first examination, he was warned by a friend
that It would be entirely theological, the questions bein^
prepared by the ablest divines from Oxford and Cambrido-r
The friend hoped that he was supphed with such works for
consultation as would enable him to go safely through this
prdeal, The Bishop assured his friend that he brought no
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book with him but his Breviary. It was as his friend fore-

told it would be, a comprehensive, searching, polemical,

theological examination. But the Doctor had, as we have

seen, a vast memory ; he was not only a most learned priest,

but also a most learned lawyer ; he had knowledge enough

to confute his questioners, and when he pleased he had art

enough to confound them. He was offered books in abun-

dance, but he had little need of them, and he little used them.

He says himself of this examination :
" I found it easier to

answer the bishops than the lords." His success delighted

his friends, and gained admiration from even his opponents.

Stanley, one of the most determined of these, paid the

highest tribute to the talents of Dr. Doyle. An eminent

peer declared that " Dr. Doyle as far surpassed O'ConncU as

0'<^'onnell surpassed other men." "Well, Duke,'' observed

another- peer, who met Wellington as he was leaving the

committee-room, " are you examining Dr. Doyle ?" " No,"

said his Grace, dryly, "Dr. Doyle is examining us." It has

been said that the impression of this examination on the

Duke's mind tended considerably towards his ultimate treat-

ment of the Catholic question. "Who is there," says the

IMorning Chronicle, "of the Established clergy, either of

England, Ireland, or Scotland, for instance, to compare with

Dr. Doyle? Compare his evidence before the Poor-Law

Committee with that of Dr. Chalmers, far instance, and the

superiority appears immense."

Dr. Doyle's power of labor was incredible ; and yet his

readiness and versatility were equal to his power. He ap-

peared before these committees day after day, and remained

before them several hours at a time. He had to be pre-

pared to meet all sorts of questions, on all sorts of subjects,

and to answer them on the moment. He not only answered

them, but he answered them with a surplus wealth of knowl-

edge. His mental treasui-y and his physical force seemed
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I do not impeach the motives of those who combined in
the attempt to make Irchmd a Protestant coimti-y. Christi-
anity IS essentially a proselytizing religion. It is not out of
order that modifications of it have the same spirit, and of
this spirit Protestantism has inherited an ample portion.
Not only Churches, but every individual of strong and sin-
cere convictions, should desire to make others partakers of
tliem. But he must bo amenable to all the laws of charity
courtesy, and reason, even when he believes tliat these con-
victions are needful to man's temporal and eternal welfare.
No duty calls on him to be obtrusive or aggressive ; to use
arts which integrity does not sanction, even for this solemn
pui-pose

;
he is not justified in abusing power for it, or in

taking unfair advantage of opportunities, or in employing
the influence of threats, promises, or favors. Not only doel
duty not require such endeavors, it indignantly forbids
them. I will not say that policy excited this spiritual cru-
Bade against the Catholics

; but if it succeeded, it would
have admirably served pohcy. Some of the most active in
the crusade were clergy of the Established Church. Now as
this Church in Ireland was, and still indeed is. but the
Church of a few. its claim to a national endowment, and a
re.-enue paid by a vast majority who denied its doctrines
and rejected its services, seemed, even to not a few of its
own members, grossly unjust. But could this vast majority
be converted to the Establishment, then, as the Church of
the nation not only in name, but in reality, its claim would
have a moral as well as a legal validity. If success came
not, the failure arose from no want of zeal, energv, or perse-
verance. The apostleship included all orders of workers
lay and clerical, from peers and bishops to tract-distributer.s
and Bible-readers

; from the countess of the castle to the
mistress of the village school. Some temporary results
were obtained

;
a reed hero and there seemed to take root •
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all theso were Protestant laws. Nay, more, the missionaries

who expected the Catholic Irish to become Protestants

acted—as far as the spirit of the ago allowed—in the spirit

of those laws. They held up the clergy of the people to

unmitigated odium, and exhausted on tliem the whole

vocabulary of denunciation and contempt. They rudely

Bcorned all the beliefs and feelings which the people held

as the most consecrated in the inmost sanctuaries of their

religious affections. Beyond this, these missionaries were

the most virulent opponents against the struggles of the

people for the enjoyment of national and civic rights. They
were zealous/or the emancipation of the West Indian Negro,

and equally zealous againat the emancipation of the Irish

Catholic
; yet these were the men who thought that they

had divinely assigned to them the duty, and the gifts, and
the fitness to turn a rusty Irish Catholic into a brightly-

plated Brummagem Protestant.

The part which Dr. Doyle took in these controversies was
B^dom purely theological. His polemics were usually inci-

dental to his patriotism, and the defence of his Church
was generally connected with that of the civil claims of its

members. We shall select but one opponent with whom he

powerfully grappled—wo mean ' '-chbishop Magee, author

of a celebrated work on the Ate atiment. A few remarks on
the Archbishop and his work may interest our readers. He
was a native of Enniskillen, the son of a respectable but

reduced merchant, and was born about 17G4. He was
educated at the expense of a wealthy relative. He entered

Trinity College, Dublin, when he was only fifteen, and had for

fellow-students Plunket and Thomas Addis Emmet. He
was diligent in study and cheerful in temper ; he loved the

society of maidens, and the pursuit of mathematics ; he had
extraordinary skill in dancing and diaphantines. He ob-

tained a fellowship, and, considering the enormous amount

<"l|| >M
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gi-eat aificouragenicnt«." The plnuHe here quoteJ f.-otu the
Archbisliop'8 dmr-o. imd tho habit of using Huch phrases,
caused huu to bo styled " tho antilhrliral Mngrr:' Dr. Doylo
took up his own side of tho antithesis, and with sudi eftecfc
as must have taught the Archbishop tho extreme danger
of pointed sentences, which may bo made to wound the
author more deeply thmi those at whom they are aimed. A
very favorite mode in those days, among Roman Catholic
polemics, in dealing with their opponents of orthodox Prot-
estant Churches, was to vindicate, on tho grounds of indivi-
dual conscience and of private interpretation, the veligious
claims of Unitarians. This mode of argument was often
very annoying and perplexing to those against whom it was
used. Dr. Doyle used it with stunning energy against Dr.
Magee. "Are not Socinians," ho wrote, "men of sound
judgment? Have they not, according to your rule, a right
—nay, are they not obliged—to follow tho dictate of that
judgment in preference to all authority on earth ? And yet
you exclude them from the kingdom of God because, in the
exercise of their judgment, or in what you consider the dis-
charge of their duty, they differ in opinion from yourself.
Your opinion of tliem, if judged by your own principles, is
unjust, uncharitable, and unreasonable."

Dr. Doyle went hand in hand with O'Connell during the
last r-eat struggle for Catholic Emancipation. His influence
was very efficient in promoting O'Connell's election for
Clare, which was the decisive blow that brought tho Tory
statesmen to their senses. The pen of Dr. Doyle was as
powerful in its way as the tongue of O'Connell. Dr. Doyle
had influence over classes which O'Connell did not reach.
Dr. Doyle's writings were read by aristocratic and educated
men of all parties—men who would not listen to O'Connell,
and whom, if they would, O'Coxiucll could not cuuvince!
O'ConneU had the ears and hearts of the masses ; Dr. Doyle

*i,
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rightly or wrongly the Eoman Catholic people associated
conquest, plunder, confiscation, and oppression ; to it be-
longed a clergy whose creed they denied, whose incomes
they were forced to pay, among whom they saw some of
the most active and zealous denouncers of their own faith

;

and, as I have said, the burden of this odious tax or tribute'
fell most heavily on the strugghng and the poor. A collec-
tion of advertisements of tithe-auctions would open stran-e
revelations of the strangest social condition ever made
known in the whole existence of r ,^ized humanity In
those auctions, the most wretched articles of the most
wretchedly indigent were exposed to sale ; the only cow or
donkey; the half-starved pig

; poultry; the soHtary pot or
platter

;
the winter's stock of potatoes ; the bed-covering

and wearing-apparel, down to the petticoat and the apron of
Widow GaUaher. Lest this should be thought the exagger-
ation of burlesque, allow me to read from a volume before
me a literal copy of one of these advertisements.

" To BE SCALED BY PuBLicK Cant in the towu of Ballymore
on the 15th Inst one Cowe, the property of Jas Scully one
new bed & one gown the property of John Quinn seven hanks
of yarn the property of Widow Scott one petty Coate & one
-\ •- m the property of AVidow GaUaher seized under & by
virtue of a leasing warrant for tithe due the Eev John
Ugher."

"H," says a statesman, "an established church is valuable
because it provides for the religious wants of the poor, the
Church of Ireland does tho reverse of this ; it provides for
the rich only, and compels the poor to pay" Now if tithes
in their essential principle were so .hnf-ful to Irish Catholics
that no amount of forbearance or prudence in collecting
them could have rendered them tolerable, it is not easy to

•ISif

f;i' ?l

li II
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hundred and eighty acres; and it was shown that one bishop
received fifty thousand pounds for the renewal of a single

lease.* Add to all this, that the bishops have extensive pat-

ronage in the Church, and that they very generally use it

for the benefit of their families and kindred. Many bishops
die enormously wealthy, and this could not happen without
the means of rapid accumulation, since a man seldom
reaches the episcopacy until life has sobered into the gravity

of years. Dr. Beresford, the late Archbishop of Armagh,
was reputed to have left more than a milhon sterhng. This
was decent saving, although it was the gathering of forty

thrifty years. Another Beresford went from a rich see to

this vacant one, which was still richer. The clergy, in con-

gratulating him on his promotion, spoke feehngly on the

apostolic si7npUcili/ of his miUionaire predecessor. In all that

was secularly or sacredly gainful, the Beresfords were a most
prosperous family ; they had a mighty hunger for pelf and
power, and good digestion waited upon ample appetite.

But the time came at last when the old tithe system must
be no more. The decree had gone forth. The exhausted

patience of the people could no further go. An individual

here and there hesitated to pay; another challenged the

legal claim. At last the spirit of resistance spread until it

became universal No active opposition was oftered. The
Catholics imitated the Quakers. They folded their arms;

they moved no weapon ; they used no word of threatening

or sedition. They simply, by their manner, said, " You want
to tax our goods to pay your Church ; then come and
take our goods to the amount of your tax." But that

which was easy with an inconsiderable sect became terrific

with a multitudinous nation. All Liberals sustained the

movement, but O'Connell and Dr. Doyle were the soul and
spirit of it. The mountain-sides were covered with people

* Edinburgh Roviow, November, 1825.
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pec-le of that race to recover rapidly from the most disas-

trous circumstances, and to vindicate at home, and all the

world over, their living power of mind and body. I can
now add nothing but the expression of ray heartfelt hope
that the destinies of the Irish people may be brighter in the
future than they have been in the past ; more worthy of
their merits as an intellectual, brave, generous, faithful

race—a race that have always shown that they possess some
of the best elements of genius and humanity—who are ever
giving the world assurance that they have within them a
worth and wealth of nature which time does not exhaust,
and which misfortunes have not injured, but improved.
An able and eloquent biography of this able prelate, is by

William John Fitzpatrick.

*!
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louden, then he became a p^n^s "

T
''*'""""«'' ""^

tocnt of Europe. After pipCtote f'" ™ "" "™-
convento, he returned to ? o^/ '^ ™'' '"<' "P™""? iu
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"'"' """' '"' "''San as a

T'.e a.n„„nt of"deTulCoCt:" *"'""^ '" P""'^»--
for years, he furnished to ll? ™ ^'^ '"P'" "'Wch,
-onder; but that wtieh ZT^'T'' ™'' ^-"« ""
teauty which distinguishes ttsr" " " *« S"«»l
pittance by which they were re

°°'"''™"™»- ""d tte
ever, was the consolation r^is" rac';"t '"'"'•' "-
own powers; he gratified his own f f ™'J™"ohis
-««ated by ,„, i„w.rd sense S d^ity"" '^^^

'^"^ "-
h^ii'^r

, and he was saved
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from that weight of lassitude which presses upon no hireling
with so deadly an inHuence as upon the hirehng of htera-
ture. At last, he toiled his way to fame

; but his expendi-
ture outran his prosperity. Accustomed hitherto to small
sums, moderate ones seemed oxhaustless, and on this delu-
sion of a poor man, unacquainted with money and the world,
he acted.

Always thoughtless, he now became lavish ; he not only
spent his money, but anticipated work ; he not only emp-
tied his purse, but he drew extravagantly on his faculties.He was in arrears with his publishers for books not fin-
ished, even for books to be written. With much to pay
and nothing to receive, with difficulties pressing on the
mental power which was required in its utmost vi-or to
remove them, his life was approaching to a crisis. A
fever, rendered fatal by distress of mind, and by his own
injudicious treatment, carried him off in the forty-sixth
year of his age. Dr. Johnson, who did not often expose
his sensibihty, was extremely moved; and Edmund Burke
burst into tears. It was computed that his debts, when
he died, amounted to two thousand pounds, upon which
Dv. Johnson exclaims, in a letter to Boswell, "Was poet
ever so trusted before ? " So loved, indeed, was Goldsmith,
that the tradesmen to whom part of this was due mur-mured no complaint, put no stain upon his memory; but
following departed genius with thoughts of charity, their
afiectionate observation was, that, if he had hved, he would
have paid them all. Ay, if he had lived! if he had lived,
he would have paid them all! and how much, too, would
he have given to the world in addition to that obliga-
tion winch the world never discharged! The greater partof the debt which encumbered the last davs of his earthly
existence was one for which booksellers Lid a mort^^a^'
npon his mmci Ta many of these men. his mind was°a

12
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acquaintance with Goldsmith, when in infant insolence he
used to tweak the poet'B nose ; and tlie poet, in return
played thimble-rig with the child. Nor was this merely
deference to the son of a rich man and a critic. Golds.nith
was an idol, also, to the children of the poor ; it was his
common practice to go among them with pockets full of
gingerbread, and to set them dancing to the sound of his
flute. His, in every scene, was a simple nature ; and he,
around whom rustics pranced on the banks of the Loire,
was the same around whom ragged innocents gabbled and
rejoiced in the garrets of Old Bailey. Goldsmith's humanity
to the poor, generally, was most courteous and most boun-
tiful. His charity would often have been sublime, if the
improvidence of his temper did not drive him to contriv-
ances to supply it, which gave it an air of the ludicrous.
One morning towards the close of his college course a
cousin and feUow-student of his knocked at the door' oi
his chamber. No reply. He knocked again. Still no reply.
He then broke it open. Goldsmith was in bed, literally in
it, for he was stuck bodily into the feathers. Some poor
woman had told him a tragical story ; he was out of money
so he brought her to the college, and gave her his blankets!
Let me take another instance from his later life—an

instance which, as I think, is most characteristic of the
author and the man. Suppose ourselves gazing into a hum-
ble chamber, in the humblest part of London. A ragged
bed is in one corner, a broken Avash-stand is in another! A
crazy table is placed near a smaU dusty window, and a man
sits by thin table on the only chair which the room contains.
The stature of the man is short, and his face is pale ; his
position has an air of thought, and his look, the glow of
fancy. This man, whose forehead bulging out with senti-
ments and ideas, so as to defy all rules of sculpture, is ugly

;

but he is ugly only to those who cannot see light of the spirit

w
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no ,.h the ,l„,„e „t the countenance. To tho.,e who knowe tonch „,„„tn,.e that „ak™ „„ „,e,. „li„, he i, inowC
« % .lea,-; an,I the, love to gaze on hi, homolj- „„,,,,;,.t .t were lovel, a., eve.- chuv„e„ n„on a «ulA ., „'
The man „ hver G„la„„iih, and as we now lescribe „he .a ensagocl ,„ writing his Essay On the State of r "eLoa,.n,„g n, Europe. A knock at his lowly .,„„r a.,,,
1.™ and avsitor enters. The vi.sitor is UisLp Pe" tl „atorah e collector of Beliqnes of Ancient English p;.'.

°

Gods,n,th co„rteo„sl„ives the prelate his on^ chair a^dtales hnn.,„lf a seat „p„n the window-sill. They
2°

gaged .n an earnest conversation on bellelettres and thet^To"arts, when a ragged but decent httle girl comes in otL;;oo.n, and with a respectful obeisance to Oo dsmitl s^tMy mamma sends her cen.plimonts, Sir, and begs th fl™of yon to lend her a pot of coals." .

As Goldsmith's fortunes increased, so did his gifts- andfood wa, added to fuel. After ho had entertainSaC
party at breakfast, he distribnted the fragments among,Zpoor women whom he had kept waiting for the puZe Tvulgar guest remarked, that he must be verv ridT t! «• t
«.ch bounty. .. It is not wealth, my dear Sir "said r u
»mitt, "it is inclination, I have only to s .ppoLe "at! ff

"

rrrtti:- H-iteirr '^""~"
by des'ri c "T ?

''""'""«' He™ also besetby destitute countrymen, who found a ready way to his lastshmmg through his compassion and his patnotTsm t'such peop e, bounty was no virtue, but with Goldt"h 2
msdom. Much as there was in such actions which impliedwan of purpose and want of thought, there was ^rd'n sstoo upon wh,ch no tone of distress ever fell in vain "Se
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„

Las been known," sajs Prior, the most genial of his biogra-
phers, "to quit his bod at night, and even when laboring
under indisposition, in order to relievo the miserable; and
when money was scarce, or to bo procured with difficulty by
borrowing, he has, nevertheless, shared it with such as pre-
sented any claims to charity.

" At an evening party of friends, he once threw down his
cards, and rushed from the room, and when asked the cause,
on his return, of such an abrupt retreat, 'I could not bear,'
said he, ' to hear that unfortunate woman in the street, half
singing, half sobbing

; for such tcnes could only arise from
the extremity of distress; her voice grated painfully on my
ear, so that I could not rest until I had sent her away.' To
the unfortianate, even to those made so by their own errors,
he ever turned with the spirit of a good Samaritan

; and
when he had relieved them with his money, he pleaded for
them with his pen. His word was ever for the feeble, the
oppressed, and the unhappy; and passages of pathetic elo-
quence abound in his writings, which nothing could have
inspired but the finest natural feeling. « Who are those,' he
exclaims, in the character of his Citizen of the World, 'who
make the streets their couch, and find a short reposL from
wretchedness at the doors of the opulent ? These are stran-
gers, wanderers, orphans, whose circumstances are too
humble to expect redress, and whose distresses are too great
even for pity. Their wretchedness excites rather horror
than compassion. Some are without the covering even of
rags, and others emaciated with disease. The world has
disclaimed them

;
society turns its back upon their distress,

and has given them up to nakedness and hunger.
Poor houseless creatures! the world will°give you re-
proaches, but will not give you relief. The slightest misfor-
tunes of the great, the most imaginary uneasiness of the rich,
are aggravated with aU the power of eloquence, and are held

M
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n. 1. .n^e our attention and syn.pathotic sorrow Th«

an enemy to them.'

"

secunty becomes

;emo..e .truck hi.„ for not having given the ,vh1 fi „ 1tags to h„ need,, aistor. He staled Us ease, and opened LI-eart to h:s friend. His friend waike,. to and fro ubbMb.s hands, and Goldsmith attributed this to the fori "fue mpass,on, which required motion, and to the d Lev ofbis sentiments, whieh commanded silence The hn"

=^r^ ^^^i!^"— ^^^"-"^
room tvii--. , tJ^ '" °'^ "°"^^" --- -to the

she laid t.^ t.;: " '^r ""' '"' ^ '^^'^ ^^°^'' ^^^-^

" without i-ur^ •

* '^-^ ^««^a^cc," says Goldsmith,Without a.uu .«...., „,y spirit., did not diminish my appo-
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tite. My protootross soon returned with ouo bowl of sago,
a sui.ill porrin-er of sour milk, ix loaf of Htulo brown brcful,'
nn.l the heel of nn old ehoDse. Uy friend," continues tho
poet, '^apologized, that his illness oblij^^cd him to live on
fihjps, and that bcittor faro was not in the house; obsorvinf^,
at tho same time, that a milk diet was certainly the most
healthful. At eight o'clock ho again recommended a regular
hie, declaring that, for his part, he would lie ilown with tho
lamb, and rise with tho lark. Uy hunger was at this time
BO exceedingly sharp, that I wished for another slice of tho
loaf, but was obliged to go to bed without oven that refresh-
ment."

Next morning Goldsmith spoke of his departure. " To bo
Buro," said this munificent friend, "tho lohger you stay away
from your mother, tho more you will grievo her, and your
other relatives; and possibly they are already afflicted at
hearing of this foolish expedition you have made." Gold-
smith, then reminding him of former good turns, tried to
borrow a guinea from him. "Why look you, Mr. Gold-
smith," said Solomon tho younger, " I have paid you all you
ever lent me, and this sickness of mine has left me bare of
cash. But, I have bethought myself of a conveyance for
you. Sell your horse, and I wiU furnish you with a much
better one to ride on." I readily, said Goldsmith, grasped
ai this proposal, and begged to see the nag ; on which ho
led me to his bedchamber, and from under tho bed pulled
out a stout oak stick. "Here," said he, "take this in your
hand, and it will carry you to your mother's with more safety
than such a horse as you ride." Goldsmith was about to lay
it on his back, but a casual visitor coming in, his generous
friend introduced him with eulogium and with enthusiasm.
Beth of them had an invitation to dinner; for which Gold-
smith was quite prepared; and it seemed not less f-"optable
to the amiable invahd. At the close of the evenin. iie en-

m
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oa to go h„,„„ „„j ,„,,„ „,„.„ ^^ ,^.^

er

tlial he ,vo„ia never ctor Ids house a^ain
rhe objections against Goldsmith's beuevolenco of char-acter, drawn from BoswoU, are easily answered. B„ weUdu not hke GoUsmith. He did not. and eo,dd not do i

"

jnst.ce. The position of GoMsn.ith near Johnson was 'X

his.elatjon to inm ,v„s not hlse that of the poet an eon,and a brother. The conviction „, such inferio ITntderaUe to a,nan of Bos.elfs temper; and the steL.e

Gold""T '"',' "' '"'""' ""'^ ^'"'' °' '"^ '° "-
p cc ate Goldsmith so sharpened his asperitv. that occasiona% .t seemed h.alt mahgnant. Whatever foibles beZ eTro"

T^^^' r ™^ »»" ^' =—
'
that the alol Tiie T,aveler was a m.an of genius ; and the vervd.gMty „r which Johnson heM the profcslion of letter^

K, turbulent dogmatism, her;;'L "^::tX:::;:
brother s due. an immediate and complete apology ev ,rIsedh,s^eo^.at.on.and changed him from J..;L^t

M^'l"] h""";^
!°' '° ^"'"^"' "'»'• "otwithstandin. all

™ that of a petted favorite.TXat; arn'r^rsiri:":;
to he mmd

;
but the phace of Goldsmith was that ^f ,r „Zjnth prince. Goldsmith toot little notice fBs.enfrom any spec.al feehng. I apprehend, but because L wanotlnng „ h.m that struck his fancy; and Boswell. who Zall favo„t.s. was insolent, was mortally chagrined tint'lwhen h, would fain consider benea^Jr him, should sf^ieUy

^

1
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^

1

but so effectuaUy show him that he was merely a subordi-
nate. The impression of Goldsmith which Boswell's remarks
tend to leave is, that he had not only a vanity which was
disgusting, but an envy which was detestable. But Prior,
who has sifted all the facts, exposes successfully the ab-
surdity of the charges. Boswell himself was a man both
vain and envious; and such a man is always the most likely
to charge vanity and envy on another. Goldsmith unques-
tionably had vauity-a vanity which, added to a grotesque
appearance and ungainly manners, became a ludicrous
oddity, and, as in the case of every kind-hearted person of
confiding simplicity and open speech, he was at the mercy
of his critics. He had all the youthfulness of genius. Ne-
cessity compelled him to severe exertion. In the hours of
relaxation he gambolled as a boy, and capered in every
whim which his guileless and unsuspicious temper prompted.
.Aluch he said and did in sheer sportiveness, which Boswell
has set down seriously, if not in mahce ; and much, there-
fore, which Boswell has written of Goldsmith, is worthy of
as profound attention as the candid commentaries of Mrs.
TroUope on domestic manners in America.
Goldsmith had vanity that was undisguised, but it had

the association of goodness to save it from ofiending, and of
genius to shield it from derision. Boswell, who ridicules
the vanity of Goldsmith, had also a vanity of his own, but,
sooth to say, it wa^ of a very odd kind ; it was the 4nity
of servitude, the vanity of voluntary abasement, the vanity
that seemed paradoxically to combine the mean and the
heroic; a meanness that first submitted to abuse, and a
heroism that afterwards recorded it ; a vanity which had
strong resemblance to that ascribed by Dean Swift to
"John," in "The Tale of the Tub ;" the vanity, allow me to
speak it in vernacular Saxon, the vanity of being kicked. I
do not, however, deny that Boswell has left us a most fasci-

ir

;
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nor bartered his soul. It is true, that his main object was
often nierely to do a certain quantity of work, and receive a
certain sum of wages, and of this he sometimes complains
^VI h a sort of melancholy pleasantry. He says, in reference
to ns History of England, "I have been a good deal abused
lately m the newspapers for betraying the liberty of the
people. God knows, I had no thought for or against libertym my head

;
my whole aim being to make a book of a

decen size, that, as Squire Richard says, would do no harm
to nobody." But though Goldsmith had often to think
more of sustenance than fame, he merc^ly wrote rapidly, he
did not write falsely. Living in an age when a name sold a
book, and when patrons made a name, and when dedications
earned patrons, Goldsmith passed over titles and gratified
his aftections. The first of his poems he inscribed to an
indigent brother, and the others he inscribed to his imme-
diate friends.

He was ever perplexed with debts and surrounded with
difficulties. His heart always craving for money to give
and his supply always far behind his craving, yet he could
reject propositions which men, who have secured a reputa-
tion for more austere virtue than Goldsmith, would have
found elegant excuses for accepting. The British Cabinet
by a confidential agent, intimated a munificent remunera-
tion for his pen. The poet occupied sordid chambers, and
labored hke a slave

; but here was his answer : "I can earn
as much as will supply my wants without writing for any
party; the assistance, therefore, which you offer is unneces-
sary to me."

Can you think of a much stronger temptation amon^
arthly struggles, than the ofTer of a rich government to Ipoor m-iter ? Judge Goldsmith, then, by the severity of his

trial, and give him the credit of his victory. But he washonest with the public as he was with patrons. Nel"

m

fi
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a severe standard. But Goldsmith will bear the comparison.
He has not, indeed, the undefinable grace of Addison ; nor
the solemn wisdom of Johnson. But neither has Addison
his freshness, his hearty and broad ridicule, the cheerful
comicry which will not be satisfied with an elegant simper
but must have the loud and open laugh. Johnson on the
solemn themes of humanity maintains a melancholy gran-
deur

;
he sits in despondency and solitude

; his general
reflections on life and destiny are the deep sighings of a
heart that seeks for hope, but has not found it; the pant-
ings of a troubled soul alarmed by superstition, but wantiu"
faith; they are lofty, but cheerless; they are eloquent, but
monotonous

;
they have music, but it is the music of lamen-

tation
;
they are the modulations of a dirge. Johnson knew

well the dark abstractions which belong to our nature
; but

he did not understand the details of common existence as
Goldsmith did. He could morahze, but he could not paint •

he has spendid passages, but no pictures; he could philoso-
phize, but he could not create. He has, therefore, left us
no special individualities, to which our fancies can give lo-
cal habitations

; he has made no addition to that world of
beings, whose population and whose history belong to ima-
gination

;
he has given it no new inhabitant, none to walk

beside the " Vicar of Wakefield" or « Sir Roger de Coverly."
As for "Rasselas," he is a declamatory shadow

; and cloud-
formed as he is, the vapor does not long preserve a shape •

for the outhnes soon melt into the illimilable expanse of
gloomy meditation.

After reading a paper in the "Rambler," or a chapter in
"Rasselas,"! take up Goldsmith's "Citizen of the World"
with a new relish

; and when T have perused some pa-es,
I feel resuscitated from depression by its satire, its shrewd-
ness, its pleasantry, and good sense. What a pun-eut im-
personation of poverty and folly is Beau Tibbs, sucli an
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admirable combination of the dandy and the loafer. John-
son could have no more conceived of Beau Tibbs than he
could have invented a dialect for httle fishes. Goldsmith at
one time told the critic, that if he gave little lishes language
that he would make little fishes speak like whales. So
he would make Beau Tibbs speak hke " The Last Man."
But Goldsmith understood what little fishes should say, if
they had the gift of speech ; it is no wonder, that he knew
the proper phraseology of Beau Tibbs, who Lad that gift
with a most miraculous fluency.

Beau Tibbs is a perfect character of the Jeremy Diddler
school. Dressed in the finery of rag-fair, he talks of the
balls and assemblies he attends. He has invitations to
noblemen's feasts for a month to come

; yet he jumps at an
ofter to share a mug of porter ; he bets a thousand guineas,
and m the same breath, it is "Dear Drybone, lend me half-
a-crown for a minute or two." Once in company with his
Chinese friend, the Citizen of the World, they are asked
twenty pounds for a seat to see the coronation. The Chinese
sage inquires whether a coronation will clothe, or feed, or
fatten him. " Sir," repHed the man, " you seem to be under
a mistake

;
all you can bring away is the pleasure of having

it to say, that you saw the coronation." " Blast me," cries
Tibbs, "if that be all, there is no need of paying for that,
since I am resolved to have that pleasure, whether I am
there or not."

Beau Tibbs, then, is a character, and so is the "Man in
Black." Where will you find more originality? A most
dehghtful compound is the "Man in Black ;" a rarity not to
be met with often

; a true oddity, with the tongue of Timon
and the heart of Uncle Toby. He proclaims war against
pauperism, yet he cannot say "no" to a beggar. Ho ridi-
cules generosity, yet would he share with the°poor whatever
he possessed. He glories in having become a niggard, as

I!
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H.m ,g l.,l.l liow 1,0 qmttcl the folly of liberality, "I „„„. •
^™.l 1.0, .,,u.s„c,l ,, o„,„,e o, „„i„ta,„,„„j j,.;,j;t,°; ;

u
,"

that r,"
°""°

'" '^^^ '"^ """'"'='- °f » -"?
N Ubl . "TT "'"' '---'Wyl g.ew into csleonZNcgUbo.s have asked my adviee in the disposal of Iheiraaughtcs, and I have always taken eare .o to give a"I have contracted a frieadship with „„ alderman only byobserve,, t at if we take a farthing fro,n a thousand pold

'

t wm be a thousand pounds no longer. I have been invitedlo a pawnbroker's table by pretending to hate gravv „am now aetnally on » treaty of marria;; with a rtl^idowfor only hav.ng observed that bread was rising. If .'riam asked a qnestion, whether I know it or not, instead ofanswenng it. I only smile, and look wise. If 1 el aX isproposed, I go about with the hat, but put nothing ta ^yL/If a wretch sohcrts my pity. I observe that the world is Medwrth jmpostors, and take a certain method of not being de^ceived by never reheving."
^

lautl,tert!'"'T'','*""™"' " ""'"'''"«' ""' " "> -""=laughte be, as Johnson asserts it is, the chief end of com-edy Goldsmith attains it. His plots, however, are elZZgant and Ins personages are oddities rather than characters.Go dsnuths pl.,ys want the contrivance which belongs to

whidi are suitable for stage effect. They are in f.rf. w.fi

:::::" "';; it\^t '-'-'- »'^
'-^-^^^

lTZ',„n ,T f"" ''""""' "' "»"-"»''''' -tireon he folhes o benevolence, and " She Stoops to Conquer "

Croake,, m the one. is an elTeetive caricature on men of

fsT";::^; "^r "-' T„ny Lumpkin, in the othl
bicrd, gnnnmg stereotype of a foohsh mother's fool. .
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These two comedies comprise all Goklsnutli's tlieatricaU-rit-
ings. Both of them ubouud in drollery and stron^^ touches
of nature

;
but they do not give the author an exalted posi-

tion among dramatists, and they do not promise that ho
could have reached it.

In referring to Goldsmith as a poet, I have no intention
to commit the impertinence of formal criticism. I have an
easy and a pleasant work. I have nothing to defend, and
nothing to refute. I have only to call up simple recollec-
tions, which are endeared to us all by the unanimous expe-
rience of a common pleasure. Who has not read " The
Traveler," and "The Deserted Village," and "The Hermit "

and "Retahation?" And who that has read them wiU for-
get, or not recall them, as among the sweetest melodies
^vhlch his thoughts preserve? "The Traveler" has the
most ambitious aim of Goldsmith's poetical compositions.
The author, placed on a height of the Alps, muses and mor-
alizes on the countries around him. His object, it appears,
IS to show the equality of happiness, which consists with
diversities of circumstances and situations. The poem is
therefore, mainly didactic. Description and reflection are
subservient to an ethical purpose, and this purpose is never
left out of sight. The descriptive passages are all vivid, but
some of them are imperfect. Italy, for instance, in its prom-
inent aspects, is boldly sketched. We are transported to
the midst of its mountains, woods, and temples; we are
under its sunny skies, we are embosomed in its fruits and
flowers, we breathe its fragrant air, and we are charmed by
Its matchless landscapes; but we miss the influence of its
arts, and the solemn impression of its former grandeur. We
are made to survey a nation in degeneracy and decay; but
we are not relieved by the glow of Kaffael, or excited bv the
might of the Colhseum.

The fact is, that Goldsmith, with a pure taste and a sweet
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^mc,. was not a nmn of varied culture, or of wide reflection.The general equality, the honest toil, the frugal habits thedomestic virtue, and the heroic patriotism of the Sw ,' 1eloquently con.nended. But of all countries on the Eur"pean continent. France was the one of Goldsmith's alTec-
tion«, and his experience in that gay land is detailed withho pa.,.ahty of a lover. The character of the Hollanders

wL rT r^^.^fy'
"-t «^ the English the most power.Whether Goldsmith's description of the English be consid-

eied true or false, none can deny the force of its expression:

"Stern o'er each bosom, reason liolds her sUvte
With daring aims irregularly great

;

I'ride in tlioir port, defiance in tlieir eye,
I see the lords of Innnan kind pass by;

'

Intent on higl, designs, a tlionglitful band,
By forms unfasliioncd, fresh from nature's hand •

* lerce m tlieir native hardihood of soul.
True to imagined right, above control ;

'

While e'en the peasant boasts these rights to scanAnd learns to venerate himself as man. '

'

" The Deserted Village " belongs to the heart, and theheart guards it from the profanation of analysis. It is apoem upon which the heart has long decided. Each of usmight say. with the author of that Sweet Auburn which be
lias immortalized ;

'

'

How often have I loitered o'er thy green
Where humble happiness endeared each scone •

How often have I paused on every charm.
The sheltered cot, the cultivated farm,
Tlie never-failing brook, the busy mill'
The silent church, that topped the neighboring hill.
The hawthorn bush, with scats beneath the shade
For talking age and whispering lovers made."

The characters of this poem are our household friendsangels whom we love to entertain, yet not as strangers, nor
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unawares. Their names were on onr h'ps at school, and they
will be pleasant to the srave. Who of ns will not ever rev-
erence the ViUage Pastor ? Who of us have not been guests
in his chimney corner, and listened with him to the aged
beggar and the broken soldier ?

'"J'ho brokon soldier kindly bade to stay,

•Silt by tlie fire, and talked tlio iii-ht away;
Wept o'or his wounds, and tales <j1" sorrow .! no,

Shouldered liis cruteh, and showed how field.-, were won."

Wo have all, too, foUowed this good man to the house of
prayer, where ho shone with unaflected grace, where the
young loved him, and where the old admired ; we have fol-

lowed him to the house of mourning, where his stops were
soft as mercy, and where his tones were filled with heaven :

"Beside the ')ed, where parting life was laid,

And sorrow, guilt, and pain by turns dismayed.
The reverend champion stood

; at his control

Despair and an juish fled the strufjrgling soul

;

Comfort came down, the trembling wretch to rai.se.

And his last faltering- accents whispered praise."

Nor is the good old Schoolmaster less a favorite with us

;

for

"Ho was kind, or if severe in might.

The love he bore to learnmg was in fault

;

The village wondered all, how much he knew,
'Twas certain lie could write, and cipher too

;

Lands he could measure, terms and tides presage,

And e'en the story ran that he could guage.
In arguing, too, the parson owned his skill,

For e'en though vanquished, he could argue still :

Willie words of learned length and thundering sound
Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around

;

And still they gazed, and still tlie wonder grew
That one small head could carry all he knew."

Goldsmith deserves his popularity, for he loved the peo-
ple ; it was mankind he respected, and not office. In many
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wajs ho was not „nliko Burns, bat most liko him in personalnclepondenco ,uul popular s.yn.i.athv. Burns with ,1
impassione.1 aspiration, i.. notlL, iiner ti;:;;',::

"^ "

'iranlfaiv.stlK:Ian,Itoh,ast™in-ill.sa,,,.,y

^Vhoro wealth a.vnn.uIat.^H, ,u.,l nion .l.Tay '•

1 niuvH an.l lonis may flourish or may fmlo-l
Aln™,l.,a,M,,,K,th..,n,aHal.,rathh,.H,,,,t.le;

l^tal,oM,K.asu„t,.y,,i.eh-cuuat,y-H,,n,I..
AVlKM. on,... ,k..t,„y,.,I, <,unK:vor ho «u,,,,h-c.l.-'

On GoUsmith's poetry the jadgment of the literary andhe laity seem unanin.ons
; both equally approve, and h^- a rare consent. « The Traveler " and << The Desert

^^iJl^T r :^
"^«^"'^'^«- oftendernl,m retaliation a masterpiece of sagacity.

Goldsmith as a novelist has based an nndyin^ reputation

"1 each of the characters is inconsistent. " We cannot fo.instance, conceive," Sir Walter ^n^H ,

''^"""*' ^"^

AVilliam Thornhil shonl. .
''"''''"'' "^''''' ^^'

the name of B ! 1

"'"" *° ™'^'^a""-^^^e under
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does not interfere nt all, and in tho second his intervention
is accidental."

This ia a criticism from tho highest of novelists, upon ono
who WHS tho kindest. It is not, however, a criticism ad-
vanced with tho technicalities of art ; it is ono which siniplo

nature indicates, and which, if siniplo readers could not
readily discover, they will readily admit. In what tlum
consists tho charm, which striking blemishes aro not ablo
to dissolve? It consists in that most beautiful creation of
English fiction, " The Primrose Family." In this fascinat-
ing group, thero is a spell which rivets our attention, and
fixes our affections, and wo cannot throw it off. Wo aro
bound to tho Primroses and their originality of innocence,
by tho purity of their domestic life, and by tho strength of
their domestic love. Each of the Primroses is a decided
and distinct individual. The Vicar has become known to
us as a daily neighbor

; tho good Vicar, at once so heroic
and so childlike

; so simple, and yet so wise ; so strong in
the energy of the true, so gentle in the meekness of "tho
holy. Beside him, in evil times and good, we have his loyal
dame, who thought people ought to hold up their heads

;

whoso cunning plots were open to all eyes but her own
;

who was proud of her sagacity, proud of her station, proud
of her children, but prouder than all of her husband. Then
we have George, tho sage-errant of tlie family. We have
the girls, "a glory and a joy " within their home, each
different in her loveliness ; Olivia, with such gladness in
her laughter

; Sophia, with such sweetness in her smiles
Moses, too, is a leading personage ; Moses, half philosopher
and half a fool, who, like his father, could talk of the
ancients, and, like his mother, "knew what he was about."
Even little Dick and Bill, the privileged prattlers of the
circle, have their places in the story, and the stoiy needs
them. And did ever another story, in such compass, touch

i;
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60 many e™ii„ns, and touch tbem so deep],? We h„A

bcautifu, child, and his beloved, the s^lL dole « t tt:

101 death
,
where lus family gather about ]iim in mourmn,.

r wi±;"*- '" ---"- '" ^<3 r:t!and how cheering are his words! With what heavenly-ercy does he seek his fallen dau^l/er • withX/TrTpity does he receive and shield her

'

' "' ''''"'^

Not tired in alleviating the affliction which has bruised

lepentance by the eloquence which evangelical symnathv

*.^e. but fa. hi-nseif th„ .eed o]CJ^^^ZT"'"The h„,„or of this talc is as delightful to che'e" I its™clo,„ ,s „ instruct us. Nor does tte wisdom L; fatat B„„,s ,t .„ the h„n,or by which it is relieved. tI Zd
at h.^'::r,:rr^

^mself awar. that people .„st si team zeal for "monogamy." Whiston had engraven onhis wife s tomb, • that she was the nnlv w^f- -f Wli,, ,

ton." "livrnl,. " .,
,,.*'*''>= "'"'UiamWii s-I wiolc, says the Vioar, " a similar epitaph for my
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wife, though still Hving, in which I extolled her prudence,

economy, and obedience, until death, and having got it

copied fair, with an elegant frame, it was placed over the

chimney-piece, where it answered several useful purposes.

. . . It inspired her with a passion for fame, and
constantly put her in mind of her end." Cousins to the for-

tieth degree claimed kindred, and had their claim allowed.

Poor guests, well treated, make a happy company, and
Dr. Primrose was, "by nature, an admirer of happy faces."

When the guest was not desirable a second time, the Doctor
says that he ever took care to lend him a riding coat, or a
pau- of boots, or sometimes a horse of small value ; " and
I always," observes the good Vicar, " had the satisfaction

of finding that he never came back to return them." Trav-
elers, too, would sometimes step in to taste Mrs. Primrose's

gooseberry wine ;
" and I profess," says the Doctor, " on

the veracity of a historian, that I never knew one of them
find fault with it." The Doctor was as proud of his theory,

as his spouse was of her gooseberry wine, and so lost a
horse by his philosophical vanity.

"Are you. Sir," inquired Jenkins, "related to the great

Dr. Primrose, that couKageous monogamist, the bulwark of

the Church ?"

" You behold. Sir, before you, that Dr. Primrose, whom
you are pleased to call great

; you see here that unfortunate

divine, who has so long, and it would ill become me to say,

so successfully, struggled against the deuterogamy of the

a^e

" Thou glorious pillar of unshaken orthodoxy !" exclaims

Jenkins.

Jenkins accepts the offer of his friendship
; with his

friendship he takes his horse, in return giving him a false

note for payment. The wisdom of the Vicar was a notable

climax to the sagacity of the son ; and an empty check on
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frugal of his diamonds in her stomacher and hair. Her two
little ones were to be Cupids by her side; while I, in my
gown and bands, was to present her with my book on the
l^Tiistonian Controversy. Olivia would be drawn as an
Amazon sitting on a bank of flowers, dressed in a green
Joseph, richly laced with gold, and a whip in her hand.
Sophia was to be a shepherdess, with as many sheep as the
paniter would put in for nothing ; and Moses was to be
dressed out with a hat and white feather. Our taste so
pleased the squire, that he insisted on being put in as one
of the family, in the character of Alexander the Great at
Olivia's feet."

The character of Goldsmith is not of the most exalted
kind, and though it is endeared to us from its simplicity, it
does not command our highest admiration. It wanted self-
denial

;
it therefore wanted the regulated foresight, the

austere economy, by which lofty quaHties are sustained and
exercised. In virtues of the severe cast, that sacrifice is not
the least, which, for the good of mankind, makes resignation
of popular affections

; and if we could perceive what great
hearts have in this way endured, instead of esteeming them
stoics, we would revere them as martyrs.
Goldsmith is one of those whom we cannot help hkin-

and whom we cannot criticise
; yet he is one that should be

praised with caution, if in our age there was much danger
of his being imitated. We are too busy for meditative
vagrancy; we are too practical for the delusions of schol-
arship; even with the felicitous genius of Oliver Gold-
smith, the literary profession would now be an insecure
basis for subsistence, and none at all for prodigality.
Extent of competition, the rigor of criticism, the difficulty
of acting on an immensely reading pxxblic, repro^s the efforts
of vanity; yet, except in a few instances, they do not
compensate the efforts of power; the vain are driven to

14
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obscurity, but the powerful have 1: ttle more than their fame.. , ,
• ^ "-- --WO muiB man ineir fame.And though we possessed the abilities of Goldsmith, and

were tempted to his follies, his life is before us for a me-
mento, and his experience is sufficient for a warning Yet
IS It agreeable to lay aside our prudence for a little, and
enjoy with Jnm, in fancy at least, the advantage of the hour •

to participate in his thoughtless good nature, and to entei^
into his careless gayety; to sit with him in some lonely Swiss
glen

;
or to listen to his flute among the peasantry of France •

or to hear him debate logical puzzles in monastic Latin •

to'share the pride of his new purple coat, which Johnson wouldnot praise and which Boswell could not admire. More
gj-atef«l still IS the relief which we derive from the perusal

We need the mental refreshment which writers Kke Gold-

on thestre ch; and such, unless it has appropriate rela.a-lons IS not a state of nature or a state of health. FromTheroubles o business, which absorb the attention or exW^t; from the acclivities of society, which exemplify, i, tlsame degree, the force of mechanism and the fie f w U •

Irom tL3 clamor of politics, from the asperitv of ,.,„!'
discussions, we turn to philosophy and literature fo°le

ttrz 7 r '^T^""^
'"'''''''''- ^"* -- p^^^osoji;

iTm ts of
' "°^ " •'' "''^"' '^ °"^ ^^^^-'^' - -eking thhmis of reason, carries it ever into the infinite and obscure-our hterature is one which, in its genuine forms lisZZi"^tensity of passion and intensity of expression

; whi^hIIts spunous f.nns, mistakes extravagance for th one andbombast or the other. Our genuine hterature is h 'prodoct^n of natural causes, and has its peculiar ox Z"But from the excitement of our present hterature, whX
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genuine or spurious, it is a pleasant change to take up the
tranquil pages of Goldsmith ; to feel the sunny glow of his
thoughts upon our hearts, and on our fancies the gentle
music of his words. In laying down his writings, we are
tempted to exclaim, "O that the author of 'The Deserted
Village' had written more poetry! O that the author of
'The Vicar of Wakefield ' had written more novels !"

1<



THE CHRISTIAN IDEA IN CATHOLIC ART AND
IN PROTESTANT CULTURE.

Lty present subject, " The Christian Idea in Cal'iohc Art
and in Protestant Culture," has a theological appearance in
the title

; but there is no theological intention in either its

conception or its discussion. I had a desire to take the
subject in a broader view, and to speak on " Mediasval Art
and Modern Culture ;" but this scope was too extensive for
the limits of a single essay, also for the limits of my power.
As my object is to indicate certain social and testhetic tend-
encies in modern Christendom, the more specific designa-
tion includes the general idea, and is closer to my purpose.
There are in modern Christendom, independently of polemics
and theology, a CathoUe tendency and a Frotestant tend-
ency, that is emotional and artistic—this, rationalistic and
intellectual. If these do not always blend together, they
very thoroughly modify and influence each other. The
CathoHc element is acted on by the Protestant ; the Prot-
estant is acted on by the Catholic. Neither is what it would
be without the other

; and Christian society is not the same
with both as it would be with only one of them. By going
back towards their sources, we learn to discriminate each
tendency in its methods, agencies, and instruments. But
in carrying such tendencies as these back to their simple
condition, they connect themselves more and more directly

with religion. In religion it is, however, that we find the
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origin of whatever gives force and expression to man's
highest mental nature. In this we find the elementary roots
of all man's subsequent and complicated growth ; and there
is nothing that we in the higliost sense call civilized which
has not primitively been deemed sacred. So, when civilized

life is most radically analyzed, its most vital principles are
found in the depths of the religious life.

One of the most instructive sentiments is the religious.

After the first afi'ections and wants, it is the earliest that
man feels—whether we regard man in the life of the indi-

vidual or in the life of history. Nay, these afi'ections and
wants help, through their own experience, to unfold the reli-

gious sentiment. They suggest to the soul the mysteries
which surround it in universal being, and they stir within
the soul the sense of its infinite relations to these mysteries.
Thought, conscience, passion, weakness, desire, in revealin"
man to himself, reveal the universe to him also ; and there is

that which is neither himself nor the universe included in the
revelation. The infinite unknown the soul does not fail to
seek for. Grossness, ignorance, terror, mistake, may darken
the search, and hinder full discovery, but still there is the
inward craving in the soul which only the absolute and the
perfect can satisfy. This craving is in the pang of grief, it

is in the throb of joy—in the longings of hope, in the lamen-
tations of disappointment ; and no sin, no crime, can utterly
stifle or destroy it. Such cravings leave within it the con-
viction that liie is surrounded by a potency which is meas-
ureless and invisible. Out of this consciousness comes wor-
ship. Worship is, therefore, man's first ideal utterance, and
art is one medium of it. Art is born out of worship ; the
altar is before the throne, and a temple precedes a theatre.

The gods have statues before heroes have them ; and hymns
are older than battle-chants. This is no matter of conven-
tion or of culture—no transient condition of social order;
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it belongs to the original and everlasting inspiration of the
Boul. So it is now, as it was at the beginning. Revolutions
in civilization have made in this no change. Now, in the
multiplications of mechanism, man in his religious' nature
has the same order that he had before the invention of the
shuttle or the plough; for the soul is ever nearer to eternity
than it is to time—nearer to infinity than it is to place-
nearer to God than it is to man. The stars above are closer
to mind than the bounds of parish; the immortal with the
mmd more intimate than yesterday ; " and God is all in all."
God is with the soul everywhere and always. Socrates and
Plato, even Moses and Paul, are afar off, and at distant inter-
vals. Thus that which is most transcendent in nature and
relation is often to feeling the nearest and the simplest.
The child conceives of heaven, but of the pohtical state he
has no idea. He knows of duty, but not of citizenship ; and
the authority of his father never suggests to him the au-
thority of the magistrate. Religion, and not government,
is the first ideal instinct of humanity, and this instinct is
shaped into art before other instincts are spiritualized into
law. We are, however, concerned with religious art only as
it is connected with the Christian Idea. The dawn of Chris-
tian Art was as lowly as Christianity itself. Christianity was
born in a stable, and the art to which Christ's religion gave
birth was cradled in dens and caves. The origin of art in
the Western Church is traced to the catacombs of Rome

;

and it is only in the Western Church that Christian art
ascended to triumphant eminence. These catacombs of
Rome, as aU know, consist of hollow passages, Avhich extend
for miles in the vicinity of the Eternal City. They were
caverns made by the quarrying out of stone. The origin of
them lies beyond all history and all tradition in the remotest
antiquity. Accessible portions of these excavations had
been used even by pagan Romans as places of sepulture

;
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and at the opening of the Christian era portions of them
were still worked for the materials of building. The toils-
men so employed were, it is supposed, among the iirst

Roman converts to Christianity, and they belonged to the
most destitute classes of the community. They were famil-
iar with those sunless and dreary labyrinths

; and when
the storm of persecution sorely raged, they knew where to
find shelter for them.'^elves, and where to provide it for
others. The catacombs, accordingly, became the resort of
multitudes who were exposed to danger. When t}ie danger
had passed away, the catacombs became sanctuaries, hal-
lowed with memories of those who had sulFered for the
truth, and were held in reverence as consecrated by the
sanctity of such blessed memories. There it was that
Christian art had its birth and its beginning. It did
not arise from taste; for those poor converts were the
rudest of the rude. It did not arise from luxury, for
these were the children of want—predestinated heirs of
poverty—naked, shivering orphans, whom a proud and lust-

ful city scorned and oppressed. As httle as did Christian
art in this its unconscious origin arise from any innate
sense of beauty, from any impulse to ideal forms, any
craving after what is fair to the eye, and what is eupho-
nious to the ear, ancient Romans, at best, wanted native
sensibilities for art, and those were ancient Romans of the
most uncultivated order. But as their hearts prompted,
they traced on the walls of these prisons and burial places
signs of faith, and words of hope, of prayer, of lamentation,
and of triumph. The earlier figures are most distorted and
unshapely. The inscriptions evince the baldest ignorance
of spelling, phrase, and grammar. What prompted those
lowly men and women to daub these uncouth images and
to scrawl these barbarian words ? They were so prompted
by the urgency of feelings, which, to those untaught records
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and clelinoatious, gave a glory that no merely civilized genius
can give to its most magnificent creations— a siDlendor of

lioly and heavenly lusti-e which shone divinely to the eye of

faith. These dehneations belonged to the movements of the
3oul—deeper than any earthly desire—deeper tJian taste-
deeper than any longing for the beautiful. They camo
from the innermost recesses of the heart—and from the
depths of love, and faith, and hope. They came not forth
at the bidding of imagination or of sense, but in answer to

yearning instincts of the spiritual, inward, and immortal
life.

Household affection traces images of kindred; holy admi-
ration delineates tha forms of martyrs; pious meditation
draws pictured scenes from Scripture ; and that desire of the

soul to indicate ideas which shun expression, or Avhich tran-

scend it, has here in all directions inscribed its emblems
in mystic mark and in sacramental emulem. In these dis-

mal caverns, I repeat, which to early Roman Christians were
at once dwellings, tombs, and temples, we have the germs
of Christian art, the source of its power, and the reason of
its existence. For what is the source of its power ? Faith
—faith in the invisible and the deathless ; hope that grows
out of faith

; and love, that is the life of all. In such spir-

itual principles we find the interpretation of every image
and superscription which this imprisoned Christianity left

behind. Ever there is a meaning in them of affection,

homage, or aspiration, that is not born of the blood, that
does not belong unto the world, and that looks beyond the
boundary of time. This interpretation of Christian art in

its origin gives also the reasons of its existence. It was
intended to perpetuate the knowledge of the good, and to

do them reverence ; it was intended to recall the wonders
mid the worthies of the past ; it was intended to shadow or
suggest the mysterious and the infinite. Christian art is.
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therefore, in its general conditions, commemorative reprc-
sentative, or symbolic. All these conditions are essentially
included in the struggling but soul-felt manipulations of the
catacombs. We lind in them the elements of commemora-
tivfi art, in pictures of departed relatives and of slaughtered
samts

;
of representative art, in various scenes from the Old

and New Testament
; of symbolic art, in manifold devisin-s,

of which the sacred import is Christian salvation and etm--'
nity. And so, if at first Christian preaching was not in the
world's wisdom, as little was Christian art in the splendor of
man's invention or in the cunning of his skill. And yet
from these dark vaults, from the effigies scraped upon
their walls, fro; a hymns that died away in their infinitude of
desolation, there gradually came forth a spirit of art which,
in architecture, sculpture, painting, and music, became the
wonder and the spell of nations.

As we advance into the Middle Ages, we observe the
Christian idea unfolding itself in art of imposing majesty
and of exceeding beauty. First, naturally in architecture.
The architecture which ultimately prevailed in the sacred
buildings of Western Europe was that which we call the
Gothic. I enter into no discussion on its name, its origin, its
varieties, and its transitions. The distinctive spirit °vhich
pervades all its forms, is what we have to consider. That, I
would say, was the spirit of mystery and of aspiration. A
Gothic cathedral seemed an epitome of creation. In its vast-
ness it was a sacramental image of the universe; in its diver-
sity it resembled nature, and in its unity it suggested God.
But it suggested man too. It was the work of man's hands,
shaping the solemn visions of his soul into embodied adora-
tion. It was therefore the grandest symbol of union be-
tween the divine and human which imagination ever con-
ceived, v.-hich art ever molded; and it wa^in being symbolic
of such union, that it had its Christian peculiarity. The
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mold of ita structure waa n perpetual commemoration of
Christ's suflerings, and a sublime publication of his glory.
Its ground plan in the figure of a cross was emblematic of
Calvary. Its pinnacles, which tapered through the clouds
and vanished into light, pointed to those heavens to which the
crucified had ascended. Hero is the mystery of death and
sorrow. And that mystery is intensified in the sufferings of
Christ

;
hence is the aspiration of life and hope, as it is ex-

alted in the victory of Christ,

In yet other ways mystery and aspiration are suggested in
the sacred structures of Gothic arcliitecture. I particularly
refer to structures of ancient and majestic greatness. The
mere bulk of one of those seems at the same time to over-
power the mind, and yet to hft it up to heaven. The mere
personal presence of a human being seems lost in its mighty
space

;
but while the body is dwarfed, the soul is magnified.

As we look and wonder, the thought ever comes that man it

was who conceived, consohdated, upreared those monu-
ments of immensity; and the spirit of his immortal being
seems to throb in every stone. Here, then, is the mystery
of man in his lowliness and his grandeur, in his dust and
dignity, touching earth and heaven—feeble as an insect, and
mighty as an angel. Again, if wo look through a vast cathe-
dral in ita many and dim-lit passages, our sijit, "in wander-
ing mazes lost," finds ncj end and no beginnuig. Then does
the thought occur to us, that, if we cannot with the eye take
in the windings of a church, how infinitely less can we with
the mind discover all the ways of God. Who, we ask our-
selves, can find out the Almighty to perfection? Such
knowledge is too wonderful for us. " We cannot attain unto
it." It is as high as heaven, what can we do ? Deeper than
hell, what can we know ? The measure thereof is longer
than the earih nr,d broader than the sea. We feel that we
are as nothing when we try to fathom God's counsels, to
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conccivo of all the methods of his wisdom nmi.lst the in-
tmites of the universe, or the secrecies of his provi.lonce. It
is all mystery and immensity. And while the cathedral
gives us in one aspect a sense of sacred mystery, in another
It gives us an impression of the boundless. Its awful spaces
of na^x-s and aisles carry our thoughts away into the ampli-
tude of God's dominion. Its bold and lofty arches hft them
"P to the battlements of his throne. The mere gloom of a
Bilent cathedral has power in it. In the stillness of its spa-
cious obscurity, solemn voices awaken in the heart that h ive
impressive meanings for the soul. When wo behold these
structures m their solidity, as looking onward to centuries
or us having survived centuries, they draw us into commun-
ion with the mysteries of duration, and, pacing within them
reading the inscriptions that recall the memory of the dead'
we turn from what has perished in the past to that which is
eternal with everlasting life. And when we gaze upward
and outside to their dizzy elev '

: u. to their pinnacles, which
grow beneath from massive towers into points invisible
towards the stars, we mount with them, stage by stage, until
we, hke them, lose ourselves in the skies. We rcst°not in
the sentiment which these structures inspire; we think also
of the sentiment by which they were created-of that in-
ward and living faith whence they arose, and to which they
bore witness. The Egyptians had temples of astonishin-
magnitude and of ponderous design. But spirituahty the
Egyptians had none. The great ideas which filled the E<'yp-
tian mind, that mind endeavored to actuahze in (uitwaid
vastness and solidity. The result was, that in the work of
Egyptian art, matter and form are not vivified by spirit but
spirit is buried in bulk. Sculptured blocks, quarried tem-
ples, heavy pyramids, do not arouse the soul; they despond-
ently oppress it. They give no sense of motion; they
indicate a duration, not of life, but of stabilitv. In truth
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stability was the Egyptian's only idea of duration. Continu-
ance in being was to him associated with compactness, and
nonentity with dissolution. Accordingly, his art was most
directed to cause things to hold together. When the breath
was out of the body, he made a mummy of it. For the
same reason he gave supreme attention in his buildings to
all the jr-ans of massive consoHdation. His mummies have
been a .^sting as his buildings, and his buildings have been
as inanimate as his mummies. They are all of them but
signs and sacraments of death. Death was m them from
the first, death has ever brooded over them, and death is

all that they suggest. The Egyptian mind had, in its way,
a sense of mystery, but it had no sense of aspiration. The
mystery was all darkness, with no hght beyond ; and the
mystery impHed in its sacred edifices is not one of mind, of
thought, of awe, but one of cunning, of concealment, and
of fraud. Now, the Christian cathedral gains in force of
life as it gains in majesty of size; it is mystic with the mys-
tery of the soul, and it is durable as the symbol of eternity.
It has compass and firmness on the earth, but then it is
graceful in beauty as it rises. In the last particular, as weU
as in its expanse of measure and its depth of shadow, it is
in contrast with the Grecian temple. The Grecian temple
is of an exquisite simphcity—a most lovely and fair creation.
It is within the grasp of a single view, and satisfies at once
the senses and the mind. It lies low along the earth, and
caUs forth no ideas but those which the earth can answer.
It was not so with the Christian cathedral. To the multi-
tudes which it gathered into its courts, it shadowed forth
things which the senses could not apprehend, and it points
to an existence far away above the earth. Must not faith
and hope in this unseen existence have been concerned in
the creation of the Christian cathedral? Was it not the
soul, reaching to its sublimest strivings, which placed turret
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above tower and spire above turret, until the cross, over all,

seemed to melt away into immortal light. I love with the
strength of early love the sacred structures of the Middle
Ages. I speak of them, not with the knowledge of science,

but with the feelings of memory. Ireland, the country of

my birth and of my youth, is covered with the ruins of olden
sanctuaries, and in their sombre silence many an hour of my
early life was passed. The rustic parish church, the ponti-
fical cathedral, though all unroofed, were even in their des-
olation lovely; and more days than I can now remember
they were my lonely shelter from the sun of summer noon-
tide. Then, in such visions as under the spells of hoary
Time the young imagination dreams, I have built these ruins
up again—flung out tlie sound of matin chimes upon the
morning air—awakened once more, at sunset, the vesper
hymn—called from the sleeping dust prelates, priests, chor-
isters, congregations— bade the long procession move—
caused the lofty altar to blaze with light—listened to the
chanted Mass—heard the swelling response of surpliced
singers, and thrilled with the reverberation of the mighty
organ. Even now^ in hours of idle musing, the dream comes
back, and the form of a pine-tree, projected on the sunshine
of Maine, or of New Hampshire, or of Massachusetts, can
still cheat me -for a moment to believe it the shadow of an
ancient spire. Such temples, though" silent, had a language
of deep meanmg ; silent to the ear, their language was to
the soul. They told me of the power, the earnestness of
faith. They told me of men in other days, strong in convic-
tion, patient in hope, and persevering in beheving work.
They told me of the ancient dead. They told me how gen-
erations have come and passed away like the changes of a
dream—liow centuries are less than seconds on the horologe of
the universe. They proclaimed eternity in the presence of the
tomb, aud announced immortality on the ashes of the grave.

«*
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Sculpture is the natural associate of architecture. Chris,
tian sculpture was at first principally monumental. The
figure was carved flat upon the tomb, and was merely an
efhgy of the dead. But as inspiration advanced into hfe
skill advanced into power

; then the figure was raised. Atlength ,t was wholly severed from the tomb ; and. from being
a dead hoAj it became a hving soul. At this point, the
figure was fully under the control of the plastic imagination,and might be molded as Christian art should desire ox'
design. Sculpture has not. however, answered to the Chris-
lan spin

. Christian art has not used it much. Sculp-
ui-e was better fitted for pagan art-better fitted to ima^e
forth the strength and the beauty which the Greeks deified

Tboi: t? ' ''^ 't
^"^"^ '""'''^ ^^^«^ Christiar art

he bod Tr. '' ''"^'^' *°°' ^"^^ «P--1 -1- tothe body, had enthusiasm for the art which idealized ifand those who had genius to idealize the body, had all'oppoiWies of seeing it to perfection in Grecian'disciplin

ailed in the power of creative originality, sculpture, as ihving force, seemed to be exhausted. Not only must anew impulse have a new invention, a new idea must have aew art. Christianity demanded a medium more subtilthan sculpture, and more dehcate. less palpable, and ofgreater variety. This it found in painting-an art whichWo the siu-face tell to the soul what the'solid could nothe secrets of the heart in the tintings of the cheek, and the
visions of thought in the lights of the eye. Christian art inpaintmg brought the holy into unison with the beautifuland made it seem a new revelation to the world. It raised
ovehness above the region of desire, and crowned it with the
lustre of an eternal sanctity. Sacred painting has done an
rnmorta good^if in nothing else, in showmg how grand,how subhme, how godlike may be the face of man how
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But, more particularly than any, music is a religious art ; fo?-,

beyond any, it belongs to the infinite. It excludes all that

is logical and restrictive—all that is combative and contro-

versial. In the undefined and the undefiuable above, it is

purely in its element. Without bound or body, it belongs

only to emotion, and is truly the spirit of movement and of

soul. In union with Christian inspiration it is that music

has most revealed its mystic power—shown that thore is a

spirit of soul which has its only revelation in a spirit of

sound. The organ is hardly less a creation of Christian

genius than is the athedral itself ; and if the cathedral

would be bar lout statues and paintings, without the

organ it wo -
. l.c dumb. Each of these arts separately

grand, all oi them answer in excellent harmony united. A
cathedral amphfies the soul ; a noble statue calms it

;
glori-

ous pictures illumine it ; subi-me music inspires it ; and thus,

by the majesty of the temple, the embodied eloquence of its

sculptures, the saintly beauty of its paintings, the divine

harmonies, the subtile rapture of its music, the consecrated

genius of a thousand years ministers to the life of a moment,
and makes the life of that moment seem in its power an

image of eternity. Thus art, in the fourfold manifestation

to which we usually confine it—namely, architecture, sculp-

tixre, painting, music—become, according to the manner
of Catholicism, in some sense a sacramental ministration

of the Christian idea How this came to be so we can only

learn in the past of Christendom. Classic civihzation had
influence on one side, the Hebrew ritual had influence on the

other, and no long time was required to multiply liturgic cer-

emonies, and to heighten external pomp, when Christianity

had become the religion of the Roman empire. Something,

too, must be ascribed to the necessity of circumstances.

Early Christianity could not have been to any extent a

m
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reUgic . that could be learned or felt, as now, from books •

nor could it have been to many, iu any way, a religion of
documents. In a great degree it must have been a religion
of tradition. Apostolic epistles were indeed amono-^he
churches, narrations also of Christ's ministry and suiTerino-s
but the mass of believers &ust have had most of their knovvl-
edge by t'-ansmitted report and by public instruction As
this would hardly be enough to give permanent nurture to
emotion to keep faith alive and zeal in action, symbolic
ntes, dehneation of sacred persons and events, and the im-
posing awe of grand and co'.:,ecrated edifices would be
demanded for an effectual ministry to the general religious
feeling of the era. When the Scriptures were gathored^nto
a collective unity, when the canon had been determined and
the sanction of ecclesiastical authority stamped upon it
manuscripts were yet few, and readers were not many The
Scriptures were, indeed, studied ; they were abundantly
quoted m the writings of the ancient Fathers, in those also
of the Mediaeval theologians

; but religious inspiration was
still of necessity imparted to the people by means of oral
teaching and visible impression. These remarks are suffi-
ciently ample to account for the relation which I have been
tracing between the Christian Idea and Cathohc Art.
But in course of time another instrumentahty came into

action in a merely mechanical invention. We hear of late
years much glorification of machinery and mechanism Of
themselves, they prove nothing but the growth of human
want

;
and the nature of the progress that they indicate

must be determined by the nature of the want for which
they provide, or in which they ox iginate. Wonder, in our
day, IS in constant excitement at the never-ceasing applica-
tions of science to the uses of life. Like life itself they
arc of all gradations, from the trifiing and the minute to the
magnificent and the sublime. Yet in all this infinite diver-

1
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sification of thought, cunning, and contrivance, you will find
that, primarily, the uses which they mostly spwe are those
of physical desire or of social convouienco—those of need,
of comfort, and of luxury—those of interchange, of inter-
course, and of vanity. The uses to which mechanical inven-
tions minister are seldom directly intellectual or spiritual

;

they seldom originate in wants of the soul, and seldom iu
their influence do they act upon such wants. But imme-
diately out of such wants came the invention of printing

;

and on such wants most profoundly is the agency of its

influence. Judged, therefore, by the noble need from which
it sprung, and the order of desire that it gratifies, among
all the many inventions which the uneasy brain of man has
sought out, printing may claim to be of a special dignity.

It may not, indeed, improve the quality of writings, but it

gives them infinity ir quantity. Like the miracle of the
prophet which made a single cake and a cruise of oil afford
sustenance to a household for many days, the pi ess makes
the same ideas the mental nutriment of millions ; and for -^,11

generations, it immortahzes such as are worthy to live.

The Book, the great instrument of modern culture, was
born of the press. The Manuscript had only a secret life—
a life with no large or open atmosphere—a hfe which did
not breathe fully, and had no power of liberty or of expres-
sion. The Manuscript belonged to the scholar and the
priest

;
the Book became the property of mankind. The

Christian idea in Protestant culture made the sacred Book
its only authority, and found in that alone the divine sourcq
of all which most ennobles and most sanctifies existence.

I propose to dwell on some relations of this principle to
Art and Culture.

Protestant culture began in resistance to ecclesiastical

unity of power. The tendency of it, therefore, was to dis-

sociate the Christian idea from mystic symbol and outward

^:i
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authority the very life and reason of its being. This influ-

ence is altogether independent of that polemic and destruc-

tive temper with which the Christian idea in Protestant

culture was at first associated. Such temper belongs to

every great spiritual as well as every great social revolution.

The early Christians, when they had power, spared neither

the buildings nor the books of pagans. To earnest and

devout minds, the creation of pagan genius seemed all the

offspring of impurest wickedness ; and so, by means of

Christian zeal, pagan literature as well as pagan art suf-

fered calamitous devastation. The teaching of the Ke-

formers, especially that of Calvin, aroused at first a similar

antagonism against Catholic art. Calvin was a man of logi-

cal and stern intellect. Void of sensibility, barren of imagi-

nation, he never arose to the rapture of passionate emotion

—never had glimpses of the poet's heaven in the vision of

ideal beauty. Luther was a man of diiferent spirit. He
was a man of sensitive and impassioned nature—rich in

imagination, large in his capacities of life, large in his ca-

pacities of engagement. Such a man has always a living

interest in art. He had that sense of the grand to which

architecture ministers. He loved painting, and was in

music an enthusiast. Though he renounced the authority

of the Roman Chtirch, he did not cast oflf all his historical

sympathies. He burned with no iconoclastic fierceness. He
still maintained a Ritual, and was favorable to a moderate

pomp in worship. None the less, the influence of his doc-

trine was unfavorable to religious architecture. It may

indeed be said, that art had already reached the utmost

vigor of its creative spirit, and would henceforth, indepen-

dently of any theological influence, have entered, as it did

enter, on deterioration and decline. But the conservative

spirit of sentiment and of memory cherishes what art has

already accomplished, when the creative spirit of genius,
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with :ts fertile invention, with its grace and force of execu-hon IS no longer active. Of this conservative ., a-it earlyP otestant.m had none; and though later Protestantism
has, ,a some degree, returned to it, early Protestantism
^vas, :n general, its determined opponent. The line of tradi-

Z Z i"'"- .^'; ^°""""^^^ °^ '^^""^^ -^-^^ flowsw th tlie sentiment of one age into the hfe of another

ttrirr ''; '^^'"'^'^^ ^-^-^^^^^ °^ °- generation totha which next succeeds it -this continuity was inter-
rupted, .tal supply f.iled, then set in dechni and death.Old buildings were not repaired

; buildings in progresswere not completed
; completed buildings were void ofuse or object

;
invention was no longer demanded, andorigmahty expired.

Thu.s, secondly, "the book kills the building," because it
subverts the conditions which create and sustain the build

reL/ T!r'
"'^^"" '" ""* '"'^ " ^^'^^^ "^^^y-i* i« -l«o the

esulfc and the creation of a great unity. A mighty religious
edifice presupposes unity as a necessary conditL to its
existence. It requires unity of combination

; unity of com-
bination requires unity of purpose

; unity of purpose re.pires unity of sentiment
; unity of sentiment reqiZ 1 tyof doctnne; unity of doctrine requires unity of belief, tleast It requires unity of assent. Now, in all these part cu-lais Protestant culture leads not to unity, but to c ivisionSuch must be the case, since the centre of it is individuaijudgmen and private interpretation. The book here musk U the buildmg-since it must break up that unity inwh.eh alone the bunding can originate, or by which it'canbe sustained. To erect a cathedral demanded the contribu'

tions o generation. But Protestant culture unfolds itself
variously from age to age. A cathedral stood in the midstof a province, and had space to hold the multitudes which
crowded to its worship. But wherever there is actual men-
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igs in progress

tal freedom in religion, Protestantism produces in every

community a variety of theological opinions, and each

opinion has its ov^'n organization. It can gather its mem-

bers only from limited space, and it has occasion rarely for

any but a moderate edifice. Protestantism breaks up unity

of district and dogma. It broke up Western Christendom

into religious nationaUties ; it broke up the nationaUties

into sects ; the sects it still continues to divide and modify.

We can easily see that such a tendency can admit of no

church architecture ; which needs a perfect unity of senti-

ment for its inspiration, and the sublimity of vast dimen-

sions for its power.

Hence, thirdly, " the book kills the building," because it

takes away its uses. The Christian idea in Protestant cul-

ture insists on simplicity of worship, and gives emphatic

importance to the sermon. The Christian idea, therefore,

in Protestant culture demands a building not so much for

ritual as for mental purposes. A Protestant temple is not

intended for magnificent ceremonial pomps. It wants no

lengthened aisles for great processions, no chapels for sepa-

rate services, no deep retreats for the confessional ;
it wants

no mystic gloom to contrast with the illuminations of lamps

and tapers, with the brilliant decoration of the altars, or

with the sparkhng and splendid vestments of the priesthood

;

but it does want a construction which will enable every one

to hear the preacher and to see him. The conditions of a

good building, as laid down by Sir Henry Wotton, are,

" commodity, firmness, delight." To these we may add two

general rules prescribed by the late Mr. Pugin, the greatest

modern master of ecclesiastical architecture: "First, there

should be no features about a building which are not neces-

sary for convenience, construction, or propriety; second, all

ornament should consist of enrichment of the essential con-

struction of the building." Let Protestantism be true to

11
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natuie. But it cinnot bo true to thorn in tlio iiso nf r„.i
stn,ct,u.e, „,t>.ont o„,.,iae™b,o a.,„pt,.ti„ tIr"?aroI„,e„t„,.o wo „fte. ob,o™ i,. .„„„„,,, cluucL? Lidd.onM not be called the Golhic, but tbo Rrolesouo N ^a wall and bntlros,, r„„ to ecd in Bvirl thlT ,

^ault, crowded with thicK and IZx^ZVZt
.aud, „„„dosc,.l„t, abont which one i, n^o «„ ,1

'i't'was o„„n,a„, intended for worship or the opera t atoes
, seems like the realization of „ drowfy drea,n ,,"

aga.n u , „, „^,.j„^^__^ contusion of a deHrio,svi;teUsed w,sel,, «„t,,i„ ,„,„it,,j„„ ,,,^ ^^^ inspiration ofr
'«.• Semas and. as associated with venerable memories it i aWl „g and snggestive form for a Christian temple b1 j,"
arch, ectnre for worship there should, above .aU ihin^fb"truthfu ness. No pretence should be there-no decSno vamty. A sacred building ou.d,t itself to Z ^^"''^'^""'~

of vern(>;tv «f i-l , -
""on*' itseit to be a sacramentOf veracity of rectitude, of integrity; it ought to be so instructure, m material, in ornament Tt .f .7 ,

tl.rougho.t a sincere ^nd r^htT'u- " f""'".^J-'"'-

no beauty, and least of .n iTZ^CPZ,::^ tl
rri:r:frwt;d~r-r"
^ave their boards made counte^^rLt 'sZXl:be .s to hsten to denunciations against hypocrisv Thlhouse of prayer should be built, as It should be entereda spirit of truth and a spirit of worship tL f ,

,'

.
substance will take the shipe of be u butif^ot w
lit of":: "r'«>".^"™-^

«- -m, fl:: ."xtspuit of beauty is indeed divine as well as ih. « •
•. !

»*t; mignt use abstract ariruments for nJntoes and statues in churches-b«t to wha't putj? We"
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might ask, why should an ilhxstrated church bo evil, and an

illustrated Bible be oxcellent ? Why should a statue or a

picture which has the beauty of meaning be wrong, and carv-

mg and coloring, which have only i\u\ beauty of ornament,

be right ? If we commemorate by art the worker, the states-

man, the patriot, the magistrate, why should we not the

l^rophet, the apostle, the martyr? If the soldier has his

statue, why should not the saint? If the battle-field may
be delineated, to how much better purpose may be " The
Last Supper?" And if art may thus minister to civic virtue

in secular places, why should it not minister to religious

sentiment in sacred places ? But, I repeat, to what end ar j

such questions ? "When feeling desires such applications ol

genius in religion, it will have them ; but while feeling is

against them, no mere reasoning avails. Protestantism is

not, hon-ever, Avithout pious artistic genius. The magnifi-

cent Thorwalsden devoted some of his sublimeist sculptures

to the Protestant sanctuary; and Buskin, ahke profound in

reverence, in feeling, and in knowledge, is not only a most
original critic on art in general, but a most eloquent writer

on sacred art in particular, and he brings to his grand voca-

tion the harmonized endowment of the poet, the thinker,

the orator, and the Christian. The masterpieces which the

genius of early times consecrated to the altar, the g( uius

of no other times will probably ever equal. But the pop-

ular and diffusive spirit of the new civilization does not

allow their loveliness to be in vain. By prints and copies, it

sheds some light of their beauty throughout the world. "VVe

are also to consider that the genius which had once worked
mainly for the sanctuary has gone abroad into common life,

and gives itself more widely to the varied interests of hu-

manity. One art there is centred in primitive emotion that is

always young, always pure—which belongs to no age, and is

confined to no creed. That art is Music. Of all arts, music

i
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is the most sympathetic and the most human • ,-f / x.
most incorruptible, the most divil ,T'

^^ '^ '^^^° ^^^

ormation was a special portion T}>n r

o o„,en .t.dl fr„„ tte visible .„d e,„„ti„„„ „^-

^

.tso f to 11,0 pminptags of doubl, a«d to tLe .s- .„.h,Cof the inquuing intellect, Tlie iavention ot n.in, w

.Med thi. tendency. I,.e Befo™:tr;„;X^o';:':e:
of pimting, still further intensilied it a„d for! Isave it tbe eoneentration of a tl.eolo«i;arl .r^^d
P oteT'T " °°™' -™'"«—'l^e tendenc;: Zi,r

.ternal m„irtries, it di.-ected attention to f" ees Zi

Tit™ r
?°-=^^^^^^^

uy Its own first and most essential priuciDle to „.„ •

,

universally for such requisite aWlitv But in Ll ?.
t^at is bnjnan. fact .1u „„, bea/ dose^'el 'rr„iaU.»rj.; and „> spite of tbeor,-, there nray be found wittnthe do,n.n.on and history of Protestantism dense"Spopn ar .gnorance, and gross negleet of popularZTZZ
offcct, ,t fends to iiluse intelligenee and develop individual!
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ity. Individuality of character abounds in English litera-

ture, especiaUy in comedy and humor. This is partly an
element of race

; but under Protestant culture, it seems to
have attained a marvellous diversity. Individuality of
opinion is constantly seen not only in ceaseless conflicts of
thought, but in oddity, obstinacy, dogmatism, and stubboiii
personality, which, though they may have been born of the
blood, have been nurtured by the bi iin. l^rotestant culture
tends to endless diversity. lu th. speculate ,o sphere, there
IS no end to its philosophical systems, aor, in the theological,

to its religious sects. Above all, Pro' shv^t julture is hardly
ever mystic, or thoughtless of the in^al. Idea, it insists,

must pass into deed, science into the uses of life, anil skill

into productive labor. Faith is everything in the Protestant
doctrine

; work is everything in Protestant practice.

I have here traced two tendencies of humanity within the
sphere of Christendom— the tcsthetic and emotional in
Catholic art

;
in Protestant culture, the intellectual and the

practical. The Catholic idea and the Protestant idea can
never, in religion, be theologically reconciled

; yet, in social
civih-' ition, the influence of both 'come together, intercom-
mune, interpenetrate, and mutually receive and give power.
The Cathohc idea allies itself with grace and deepens into
sentiment

;
the Protestant idea allies itself with inteH ,.-t,

with will, and becomes realized in knowledge and activity.

I, looking tolerantly on both, can sv» in Catholicity and
Protestantism that which neither, from a polemic aspect, can
see in the other. I can see deep spiritual suggestiveness in
what is called the materialism of Catholicity. I can see
grand and entrancing imagery in what is called the bare
intellectuahty of Protestantism. I can well understand the
power which a ritual and traditional Christianity can exer-
cise over the soul as well as over the fancy and the heart. I
can profoundly feel how the poor man can be hited

15
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by the cathedral dome, that seems au image of the skv-how the.nusic that fills its majestic spaces may draw himfiom the grosser world, and make his bosom heave witha sense of heaven. I can weU conceive how the du^stman can cany away affecting impressions from the services

back those s:ghts and sounds-hold communion thL^hthem w.th mvasible perfection, and gain from the relio-iou
jnspu-at.on that may brighten and consecrate his 1^ j

and that therefore they must belong to religion. I see tha
al creatzon is rich with glorious phenomena tha alutdehght, and satisfy the spirit through the senses. If tieheart xs not in despair, if the blood is not perturbed, the eyecannot open but to look on beauty, the ear cannot lilten buto hear music, and thought cannot be awake but to be aliveto the infinite power with which it is encompassed. Theministenes of religion may suiely be made consonant withthe min^teries of nature, and those sacred arts may beemployed in the service c5f religion which typify, in theirmspired devisings, the sublimest and the loveLt works of

On the other side, I can behold a sohtary Protestant, ashe leans over the Bible, translating the letter into visionand presenting to the inward eye such images of wondei-and of glory as artists may indeed have conceived, butwh ch art has never executed. He sees not only the ^atri-ai.h asleep wth the sky for .is canopy and the'wilderne's
o his bed, bu he enters into the patriarch's dreams, gazesmto the open heavens, beholds the angels that ascend anddescend by the ladder, wiiich, resting upon the earthreaches up tn the throne uf God. He .iLks upon the

niaiestv ot ancient Egypt; he witnesses the tragedies of
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its guilt and of its punishment. He stands on the border
of the Red Sea ; he sees a passage opened between two
walls of water, which gives outlet to the hosts of Israel ; ho
sees these walls rush together in a roaring crash over the
hosts of Egypt. He wanders through the desert with
emancipated people, marvels at the pillar of cloud by day
and the pillar of fire by night ; is awe-struck at the da :;-

ness of Mount Sinai, and quakes in the presence of its

terrors. Then arise to his view the pictured history and
hfe of the Hebrew nation : the wars of David—the power
of Solomon—the glories of Jerusalem—the successive f^ -enes
in the awful drama of tragic prophecies and their tragic ful-

fillment. The New Testament crowds his brain with ideals

of sanctity and of beauty, as the Old Testament crowds it

with those of subhmity and might. At last this imagination
is lost in the mystic trance of the Apocalypse, that, with its

stupendous and terrific imagery, embraces all duration, all

space, al) power, all existence, all destiny. Has not this

man, too, a pictorial ministry—a medium through which his

fancy is kindled into light, and opened to all that divinest

light reveals ? Has he not also a grand cathedral, magnifi-

cent in its riches and its pomp, with altars mountains high,

and lights in suns and stars, and priesthoods as old as time,

and liturgies of inspii-atiou chanted for all humanity? If

this man can make the letter live, has he not that in the

book before him which can call into exercise all within him
that is most primitively and deeply, as well as spiritually

and sublimely, artistic ?

And here, in conclusion, is the very principle which gives

to all art its power. The essence of art is in our own intui-

tion arid our instinct—and so it is that we ever live more iu

art than we do in science. Human life, in all that is sponta-

neous, is, in its way, an artistic activity. Man is by his

nature an artist : first, for the necessary and the useful

;

• 9
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secondly, for the pleasurable and the ideal ; after^-ards for
both united, as occasion demands or prompts. Ey art man
struggles out of savage need into civilized comfort ; exerts
mventive skill, for subsistence aud protection; unfolds
imagination for the joy of beauty. The life of art is inward
and it is infinite. It is inevitable to the consciousness of
our own hfe

;
and through our sense of art in nature we

apprehend the life of God. It is by pictures in the mind
that we recall the past. How busy imagination is in paint-
ing-and how every faculty keeps her at work, especially
memory and passion ! How rapidly she changes her repre-
sentations! How she brings the scenes of youth, the
dreams of love, and all the drama of deeds and feelings!
It IS by pictures in the mind that we conceive of the distant
as well as of the past, of the possible and the ideal. Thus
what chambers of imagery our minds become, as avb read
history, travels, romance, poetry. It is by our sense of
art, I have said, we apprehend in nature the life of God
In science we have the laws of God in nature ; but it
IS m our sense of art that we feel his life in the infinite
grandeur and beauty of the universe. How wonderful this
grandeur, and how exhaustless this beauty! Think on the
the pomp of heaven, and on the glory of this rounded earth
—on earth and heaven, ever moving in communion, and at
every point, through every season, through every second
presenting pictures which fill all space with splendor !-in
which we might reverently say. that God's imagination
comes into vision, ai ' shows itself to sight. The sun him-
self, enthroned afar off though he is in the midst^of the
worlds, is a most excellent likeness-taker. As ho shines
equally on the just and on the unjust, so does he impartially
pamt the homely and the fair, the youthful and the aged.
With strictest rectitude, he paints them as thev are. The
poor he does not disfigure, and the rich he does not flatter.
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And nature lives to the sense of art as well through the ear

as through the eye
;
gives it music in the ocean, in the tor-

rent, in the aii-, in the voices of life ; and nature in all,

whether to the eye or to the ear, gives by this sense of

art a sense also of the divine. There is then a spirit of art

which is primitively and trauscendently religious ; and if

there was no temple built with hands, P'uis that could risn

into exalted worship would find a temple for God in the

hollow sky, and pictures for the temple in all that the sun

illumes, in all that the firmament displays ; and priesthood

in all pure hearts, and liturgies in all worthy aspirations

and anthems, choruses and hymns in the sea, in the winds,

in the young raven's cry, in the breathing of a mother's

love, in the whispers of a mother's prayer.
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THE COST OF WAR.

My subject is, The Co-it of War.
War is a matter of great diversity in human history.

I would hke to discuss it in its variety of forms, principles,
changes, characteristics, and conditions. Such a discussion
would open a wide field of interesting contemplation, and
one not less sad than interesting_a field indeed glorious
with subhme heroism and achievement, but also dark N.ith
wickedness and woe. It i. a field that we have here no
time to survey. Such a survey would embrace the whole
course of pubhc strife, from the first battles with clubs to
tho ater battles which tax the utmost resources of human
intellect and human prowess. And we should have also to
enter into a moral analysis, and discuss the distinctions
between wars that are justifiabh. and those which are not-
wars which are aggressive and t..-..,. ,vhich are defensive-
wars which are those of conquest, political intrigue of
national vanity, and those which are wars for national
security, national preservation, for the assertion and main-
tenance of right and liberty-those wars which are deliber-
ately and unscrupulously planned, and those which suddenly
arise and become inevitable in some unforeseen complica-
tions of international concerns. My purpose is not thus
comprehensive, and yet what I propose to say on my sub-
ject will apply to all wars, the best even as well as the
worst. I desire to confine my attention to that which is

t 'I

'
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essential to war, to that which is inseparable from its exist-

ence. But while I count the cost, I would have men, when

duty demands, bravely pay it to the utmost.

I. One cost of war is that of hostility. Peace must bo

broken. Parties who had been friendly, or who, at least,

had been tolerant to each other, must take opposite sides,

and enter on a work of mutual injury. War is outward,

inward, universal contest. It is not on the battle-field

alone that men at war -with one another come into collision,

but at almost every point of hfe. Where they used to join

in the grand commerce and comities of the world, they meet

to fight ; and land and sea, which used to be common to

them all for intercourse and pleasure, for travel and for

braflSc, are now beset with danger and destruction. They

will not buy of one another, they will not sell to one

another, and the third party who would deal with both

will have, by turns, both for his enemies. The have no

longer together a common object or a common interest.

They can unite in no august plans of principles or of ac-

tions—can have no interchange of congregated courtesies

—

can have no joyous multitudes reciprocally paying or return-

ing visits—can have no combined associations for the pro-

motion cf science, of art, of agriculture—can have in union

no Crystal Palace. In these respects, modern wars difl;er

from those of ancient Greece, and from those of the iliddle

Ages ; for the wars of ancient Greece did not interfere

with the sacred games, and the wars of the Middle Ages

had temporary cessation during the truce of God. But

the men and times in those instances wnro different from

our men and times ; and as the sooner wars are concluded

the better, it is perhaps an advantage that they should as

little as possible be prolonged.

The hostile relations into which war throws men are not

confined to open and palpable ones. Hostility penetrates
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to their inmost eoiisciousnr <! Tf i
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anger, and only folly in the fool's, both are in a condition
of excitement. A just man may be terrible in his wrath,
and in his wrath he may not forget justice ; but he is not
the calm, just man until his wrath has ceased. Now, we
know that the best man cannot look upon cause or person
while thus moved as he did while he was yet tranquil ; and
however fitting the movement may be, we must not con-
found it with mental and moral conditions entirely different.
These remarks are true of nations and communities

; they
are, while in a state of war, in a state of anger, and this
anger, as shown in the aggregate of popular feelings, has
generally a strong mixture in it of hatred, scorn, and con-
tempt. Take the case of the Enghsh and French through-
out the Bonapartean wars. Napoleon was not only hated
by the English masses with the deepest hatred, he was
abused with the grossest ribaldry, and mocked in every
manner in which the most scoffing caricatures and lam-
poons could mock him. The higher literature, though in
a diflferent way, was of the same spirit. Would Colonel
Napier have dared to write of Napoleon, for even educated
Englishmen, while the war was going on, as he wrote of
him afterward.s, when the war was over? Then, among
most Englishmen who had not made the trial, it was an
accepted maxim, that one Johnny Bull was equal to three
Johnny Crapeaus, and there was no phrase or attitude of
contempt too scurrilous or despicable in which to represent
Johnny Crapeau. The French paid all this back in their
own fashion, and did not spare Wellington, the Prince
Eegent, or the whole nation of Johnny Bulls.

Such, in general, is hostility as we observe it in national
wars. In civil war it is in every way intensified, and in de-
gree to the nearness of relationship which had before existed
between the parties. The more they had hved a common
life in language, rehgion, inteUigence, education, and wealth
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- he more they had possessed in common of social and civilequahty, of pohtical knowledge, of military means and s^i^the more determined is their strife, and the greater are t'numbers involved in it.
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or endow institutions, while living, or, when dying, leave them
legacies. And this is all done with monej', or what is equiv-
alent to money. In accordance with the habits of the age,

whether we pay or give, we do so not in kind, but in coin ;

and thus also an army must be supported. And this is in

accordance with the humanity of the age, as well as with its

habits
; for the humanity of the age will not allow an army

to live by plunder or exactions. In some cases the defeated
are made to pay the expenses of the war ; but this, whether
right or wrong, is not always possible. England has in two
instances compelled the Chinese to do so ; but in the Conti-
nental wars against Napoleon, she had not only to pay her
own armies, but also to subsidize those of her allies. But
if the conquered paid for every war, war is not the less a
charge on the aggregate wealth of the world. War must be
paid for, and, whatever comes in the end, each party must
pay its own expenses for the time being. How is ihat to be
done? Simply, with money. Whence is that to be pro-
cured ? In a war of emergency, and one in which a whole
people are concerned, conscientious!}', earnestly, and pas-
sionately, the government will be largely aided by contribu-
tions, and to some extent by gratuitous service. But such
aids can at best be but temporary ; and if the war endures,
it must be systematically sustained by regular pay and a
standing army. How is this army to have sustenance and
wages ? Public and private generosity has done all that it

can or will. The answer now will be—the means must come
from taxes. But a large army and a long war soon, in the
richest countries, exhaust the taxes. After a while, the
direst exigence, the utmost coercion or persuasion, can make
the people yield no more. The pressure will bear even
more heavily where " dth has not been hoarded, but is the
product of preseiit u,ud continuous labor. The army and
the war, in either case, press on the energies which supply
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for social anxiety. There is darkness in their discomfort,

and there is danger in their discontent. It is the solcuin

duty of rulers to take heed how they deal with the earnings

and energies of workers. It is at a terrible peril that they

consume the wealth which exists already, and sign away for

ever largo portions of that which is yet to be created. I

find the following statement in newspapers as to the money
cost of a few great wars. The war preceding the Treaty oi

Byswick, in 1697, cost $130,000,000. The Spanish war oi

1730, settled for at Aix-la-Chapelle, cost $270,000,000.

The war of the Spanish Succession cost $;;511,000,000. The
Treaty of Paris, in 17G3, ended a bloody struggle which cost

$500,000,000. The war of American Independence cost

England and this country $930,000,000. The war of ten-

yea,/^, which is known as " the French Revolution of 1793,"

cost $280,000,000. The war against the first Napoleon,

which began in 1 803 and ended in 1815, cost the extraordi-

nary am at of $5,800,000,000. The Crimean War cost

$84,00(»,OUU. The last Italian war, not including the hostili-

ties between ^' n- Emmanuel, Garibaldi, Bomba, etc., cost

$45,000,000. Til. last war in India cost England $38,000,000.

But the largest regular cost of war is, after, all but a

fraction compared with the damage which it is to wealth

and to every kind of human property. The amount of

wealth whicli it hinder -i from being produced, the amount

of wealth which it hinders from being di. tributed, is, of

course, not calculable, but that it must be vast is certain. To

this must be added the loss wliich all wealth suffers by the

positive destrnctivenoss of war. The havoc which war has

committed on land and sea, even within the limits of public

law, there is no human imagination great enough to esti-

mate. Could all th' treasures which war has buried in the

depths of ocean or otherwise destroyed, be restored, there

would be enough, it is probable lO onrichthe world for many
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as those of Badajoz are not singiilar events in the his-

tory of British armies. They are common in the histories

of all armies—not alone in pagan and Mcjhammedan armies,

but also in Christian armies ; and in these, not alone with

men of unsparing hearts for commanders, but also in Chris-

tian armies led by men of as much clemency as courage.

Under certain conditions, such evils are almost inevitable

;

and though the temper of war has progressively become

more humanized, it is yet doubtful whether these evils can

ever bo entirely eradicated. "SVar is by its very purpose

destructive ; it will always be destructive beyond allowed

usages ; and in states of phrenzied excitement, it will carry

destructiveness to the extremes of cruelty and inhumanity.

Then, horrible moral depravity accompanies the desire to

destroy and spoil. Could villages, towns, cities, districts,

be shown to us in one awful vision, of all time, as war deals

with them— as ravaged, sacked, burned, devastated— it

would soem as if hell were opened with its anarchy of flames

and ruin, and as if heaven were darkened with the smoke of

the bottomless pit.

III. A third cost of war is loss of life.

On this point there is no occasion for any very extended

remarks. It is obvious enough in itself, and it is of such

magnitude as not' to be reducible to definite statement. Any

attempt to present to the mind's conception the measure of

mortality by war, must be vague and feeble ; it can amount

to little more than the intangible calculations of conjectural

statistics, or the generalities of interjectional rhetoric. The

function of war is to fight, and to flgat. with every human

energy; "to imitate," as Shakespeare Reaches, "the action

of the tiger ; to stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood ;

to disguise fair nature with hard-favored rage ;
to hold hard

the breath, and bend up every spirit to his full height."

Thus the fiuiction of war is to fight, and to fight with all

-i1
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the Btrength which miud or nroscle can sunnlv Th. v,
pose „, «gUi„g i. eo I.U,, a.a to M „.^^JtjZ
wZ V;7f'^-'°' «-lj- to fell „„ cnLv L vZblow, and deal a blow in every .econd, but to »,vee; c ,e,Zaway by hnncbeds, by thousands, by a continnj^^ot nnssUes and tire, in which time cease, to be notedXeDathndes upon the whirlwind and directs the storm ToUl >s the office and the object cf war ; to hill in operstr'fe>s .ts direct intention. Yet death in war bv batM!
«ese, forms the least part o, war's moriity''CVlmgle .nstance will distinctly and comprehensu-ely Is",!Ine n>st,„ce goes to show that neglect and other conth"'

ueidij eonmct. Neglect may be corrected, but manv silentextermmators of life are associated with war which def ale.per.ence, and which no sM can baiHe. Here is theinstance t. which I referred, and I take it from tL palto an Engl,sh Keview. " Napoleon," the Eeviewer obse™b stowed much thought on the preservation of his 1my.n the mtervals between lighting. Bnt even NapolelTsIttore men out of action than in if Tl,« u
ntimo .

''-'•'" m It. Xhe Russian campaicnof 18 2 was a signal instance of this ; for though he foShe blood.est battle on record since the use of gunpowdthe UM and wounded mate but httle show in'the'wl' I

Sin tr™ ; fj'.™»-.-ent brought upon .-The

documentsle fol'viif; ^r ^^ ^°-."- """^entic

crossed the Niemcn n'mbe cd 302 000
"^ "T ""*

.o-ses. The great battle ^B^odtowrLriil ZZ
weie, on tiie side of Russia, 30 ffenerals 1 am ^m
42 000 nn«„. .Li ., '

^'^^^""^•^' •1»'J"0 officers, and4-.000 men
;
on the side of France, 40 generals 1 SOOoftcers, and 52,000 men. The cold be.Li onT IL '^thbut three da,s bofore the cold begau-naniel,, on tlie 4th
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of November—there remained of the mighty host that had

crossed the Nieiueu but 55,000 men and 12,000 horses
;

247,000 men had perished or become incirective in 133 daj s.

Of the remaining 55,000 men, 40,000 returned to France,

showing how few men were lost in that masterly retreat,

either by the severity of the winter or the harrassing attacks

of the enemy. Even if three-fourths of the wounded had

died, and allowing for those killed in minor actions and

operations, it would follow that nearly 200,000 men perished

by insufficient commissariat, by want of forethought. Here

is an in stance under the greatest of generals, that it is not

the enemy, however numerous or skillful, who effect the

destruction of armies. It is fatigue, exposure, want of food,

want of shelter, want of clothing, want of sanitary preven-

tion."

Here is a still later authority on the general destructive-

ness of life in war in a siiigie army during two years. We
have these statistics of the sickness and mortality in the

French Army in the Crimean War. Dr. G. Scrive, Surgeon-

Gensral of the French Army in the Crimea, in his final

report said, that the Crimean War lasted, without any inter-

mis-.Ion, summer and winter, for twenty-four months. The

total luimber of French troops sent to the East at dif-

ferent times amounted to 309,268 men, of whom 200,000

entered the ambulances and hospitals to receive medical aid

—50,000 for wounds, and 150,000 for diseases of various

kinds. The total mortality was 69,229, or 22| per cent.

Of these, 16,320 died of wounds, and nearly 53,000 from

diseases—more than three times as many by diseases as from

wounds. Of ordinary wounds, 2,185
;

gunshot wounds,

22,891 ; frost-bitten, 3,±72 ; typhus fever, 3,840 ; cholera,

3,196 ; scurvy, 17,576 ; feverish, 63,124 ; venereal, 241
;

itch, 124. The mortality from scurvy was fearful ; also

from frost-bites. If such was the case with the French,

•
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who I believe, suffered least, what mast it have been wirt,

rear of death is a natural instinct, whieh man shares withevery ammal that has any distinct consciousness o fe To

feel» T:f" "" """"^ ™"°S^' '° acknowl ge thefeehng ,s to the credit of „ „an's honor, and the acknovYedgnaent bears witness to his regard for truth Men I"
leemg while war was yet new to them; and when mnnvvrctones had crowned their glory, they did not shrilk Tornconfessmg the weakness of their early inexperience TfI remember rightly, Frederick the Great was not Tn th"beg,„nmg o the Seven Years' War, the darin" owtwhich he subsequently became.

"

An aiieedote told to Coleridge by an eminent officer of

tsfi; n^rr'
''"

^r-^^ "-" ^"-^ '^»*~
tited ' '

'' '-°™-'''"^- »"" *-"» -' "e -verely

"When Sir Alexander was lieutenant Ball," this ~„tl.

Z: iTe' "1rf °'"^' '"'°- ' --P-"edTmy"hrst boat expedition, being then a midshipman, and onlvm my fourteenth year. As we were rowing Ip to th vesa 1wh,ch we were to attack, amid a discharge of musLt vI was overpowered by fear, my knees trembled nnd r me'

Ball who saw the condition I was in, placed himself closebeside me, and still keeping his countenance dLetedtowards tho enemy, took hold of my hand, and, pre W.t in the most friendly manner, said, in a lo; voi e 'ol-•ge, my dear boy! Don't be afraid of yourself! Yoirwmrecover in a minute or so. I „„» j„,t the sa-,ne when i ,3i^-ent out ,n this way.- ,Sir, added the officer, it
™

"

i
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f! You will

> when I first

it was as if

an angel had put a new soul into me. "With the feeling that

I was not yet dishonored, the whole burden of agony was

removed ; and from that moment I was as fearless and for-

ward as the oldest of the boat's crew, and, on our return,

the lieutenant spoke highly of me to the captain. I am
scarcely less convinced of my own being than that I should

have been what I tremble to think of, if, instead of his

humane encouragement, he had at that moment scoffed,

threatened, or reviled."

—

Coleridge's Works, Vol. II., p. 489

(Harper's Edition).

This natural emotion is counteracted by other tendencies

—by pride of manfulness, by ambition, by a sense of honor,

by a sense of duty, and, beyond all, by habit. Hardness of

nerve is not courage. Stupid indifference to death is not

courage ; mindless disregard of life is not courage. He is

most truly a- brave man xho is not blind to the reality of

danger, but who is yet cool in the clear view of it. Nelson

was such a man. In the midst of the fiery tempest at

Copenhagen, he had occasion to write to the authorities

of the place. He neatly folded and superscribed the letter,

refused the offer of a wafer, but sealed it elegantly with

wax, and did all as tranquilly as if he was in his library at

home—proving thus to those on shore with whom he cor-

responded that he was in neither flurry nor coniasion.

History has no record of a braver man than Nelson. He
was brave in all modes of bravery, and with all the (qualities

which render bravery sublime—which cause it to give to

character and actions a glory that excites enthusiasm for

ever, and that affects the imagination and the heart like

poetry and music. Nelson was equally great in the courage

of deliberation and of defiance, in the passion for combat,

and in the genius of command ; yet, with all this impetu-

osity and hardihood. Nelson was of a delicate constitution

and of a womanly sensibility. Perhaps no other man ever

r
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united so much tenderness with so much indomitable forceand purpose. Sensibihty does not lesson courage but
beaut.fy .t, and the i'eehngs of the man exalt the :o;ra;
of the hero. We m:ghu add many names to that of Nelson
of men who, though not equal to him in warlike fame.'resembed him m temperament-such as Chevaher Bayard
Sir Phihp Sydney, Sir John Moore, and General Wolfe

I have merely hinted at the immensity of death amidstwhichw has reveled throughout all time, and throughout
tl- wor d. I wm also merely hint at terrible variettes ofpam with which war inflicts death. These are as many, as
changeable, and as novel as if they were contrived by theuntn-ing mgenuity of diabolical invention. War lays holdon the best mechanical genius, and gives to it wealth and
reputation, according to its success in devising the means
of human slaughter. The conical bullet has been muchcommended, because, when well directed, its course is sur.and the wound it then makes terrible, deep, and mortal.'And so with all other contrivances that are the best adapted

Itte'r^" ""l r" '""'""•
'
"'' ^"^ ""' «l--fi« - "--

matters, and bring to mental vision what works of deathwar can do with any weapon; I will not traverse scenes of
contest and survey them just when fights have closed, tolook on the heaps of the slain or hsten to the groans of thedying

;

I will not pace over bloody decks, and gaze upon
shapeless fragments that shortly before had been hvlng
bodies, comely, strong, and full of prowess; I will not con-template the ghastly spectacles of the hospital or the cock-
pit; Iwdl leave all this to imaginations stronger than my

Bome who desire hints more literal. I advise them to readSir Charles Bell's "Letter from Waterloo;" the account:'

Still th7f
'"^-1^-'''^y^^^^ Larry, or. perhaps better

Btill, that very eminent man's treatise on MiHtary Surgery.

'"^^TS^Ytric^kM

^'4*^--.35'^Wftf?5^,'a««'«V-i^,^^^
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I do not wonder at the reticence of men who have had expe-

rience in actual war, or at the sobriety of their words when

questioned on it. W^ellington disliked to speak of his bat-

tles, and often promptly put down attempts which tended

to give conversation a direction towards them. When he

did speak of war, he spoke briefly, solemnly, suggestively.

" Next to a defeat," said he, " a victory is the greatest of

calamities." That declaration is more honorable to him

than a hundred trophies.

An intelligent soldier has a just sense of danger, and by

no means despises it. He enters the field with a firm step

and a serious face ; he feels that the next moment may be his

last, and he does not trifle with the thought. The experi-

enced veteran would call the man a coward or a fool who

would treat such circumstances with a mock bravado. At

the approach of a general engagement most minds are seri-

ous, and this mood continues until it is lost in the ardor of

the fight. So I have learned from the reading of many

miUtary memoirs, and fvom conversation with men who had

known war in all its varieties on land or sea, and these men

always referred to war with thoughtfuluess and gravity.

But from these sources of inquiry I also learned that in war

an army often longs heartily for battle—at times from sheer

desu-e for excitement, at times from impatience or suspense.

There are occasions when a soldier sighs for battle as the

sick sigh for the mornmg. When fatigued and starved—

when wornout with marches and counter-marches—when

his spirits have lost all cheerfithiess, and his will all resolu-

tion—when his hope decays, and his head is weary with

watching, then he will hail the prospect of a battle with

wishful expectations, because it gives him the promise of

deliverance by victory or death. The fear of death is,

therefore, never that which unmans the soldier; this is done

by the evils and vexations which irritate his temper, under-
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m„e h, health „„a ,vhi„h. having coMnmed the vigor of1" hfe leave oly the dregs behind. Let this vigor hi ,°'texbansted. then the soldier goes to battle strong in L rand hand, and if death there strites hi.n instant', I.swhde hegWswith the extac, of in^petuous aotio, 'ndluth the i,ass,on of high ejeitement. It was wobablv , f»noh a death Robert Burns was thinting when he'^rot f
• Tl™. grin, king of tern. tho„ llf„', g,„„„j ,,,3

,

0.., Insl.toi tl.o cowiml and diivc

;

Go tea* th.m l„ i.oml.fc, M, „,,.„( ,

|,„t ,„,„^o tcrioK luKt thou for tlio l,n,vo."

IV. The only other cost of war to whieh I win „u„j„cons,sts n, the „,n„„„t of n.isery and alDiction, 1^ si ! aUon,l,r„hens.„n, of whieh it ever has been and 'ever nutstbe the source. To begin at the centre. The snlTerin! ofarm.es the,nselvea are not all c„n,„rised in bodily ^S „physical d,scomfoa. There is the mortification of defeatm.nk yon how this often pierces the heart of a bravetnmo..e sharply than the sword. The royal Saul, of s r n">ass,„nate, .and courageous temper, wounded in body andhepeless m soul, sooner than become prisoner to the PhUistaes, gave iumself the mortal blow. Numbers of bra™men, have thus chosen the refuge of suicide, or so,!ltvoluntary death at the close of hope, amidst the thron" ofthen- enemies. And we well believe that this mortiflcafen
.s no confined to leaders, but is shared almost to ma^t

^

by the common ranks. The mere suspicion of being blame,!drove the .n.repid Villeneuve to do as Saul and othersWIne; and we have all read how whole regiments, undehe stag of censure, have, in order to prove their valor, andto reheve their mental suiTering, rushed into the mos de-vounng danger. There is also the disgrace of flight andthe compncated hardships and humiliations to which it'sub-
jects the conquered and pursued. There are the tediuffls

'-'•xnMUmSHKiiM
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and troubles of captivity ; and not the least painful among

the griefs that soldiers feel, is home-sickness, which among

some armies has often been as fatal as a pestilence. I speak

not of the demoralization incident to armies within them-

selves, or of that v bich they spread around them, for the

very nature of the topic forbids me to dwell on it. I merely

say, that if there are those who think that large bodies of

men can be brought together as armies are, without any

intensification of the common vices, they have not read

history or human nature as I have. I would desu-e, for the

credit of man, and for the good of the world, it were other-

wise ; but if it is not otherwise, I would not blind my

imagination to the fact, or indulge my imagination in an

idle dream. The fact may perhaps be mitigated, and for

this end it is the duty of society to use all possible means
;

but when society has done its utmost, it may have lessened

the evil—it will not have cured it. Regular armies, in peace

and under the strictest disciphne, are not, at best, the purest

class of men ; but the very license of armies in peace, would

be virtue in the armies of war. I speak not of the wrongs

which such armies commit on the residents of countries

through which they.pass, or in which they may hold tempo-

rary sojourn, often without attack or provocation. I simply

suggest that, in the best conditions, injuries are done and

woes inflicted of which history or law takes no account, and

of which heaven alone is the witness and the avenger.

As we go out from the centre, we find in diversified rami-

fications, that war spreads miseries and afilictions to the

remotest bounds ^that are in any way related to it. Into

homes near it and afar oli", war carries anxiety, difficulty,

struggle with reduced means, and the bareness of positive

destitution. Into tl^ese homes war, of course, introduces

likewise the mental troubles, domestic uneasiness, all the

various vexations that belong to disturbed or impoverished III
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ho„.ehoMs And it „oAs safflj, tU„, thr„„gb„„t societyIt reduces tbe rich man to banUnintov • it aI .f
""""y-

man to desperation
; sea.ce., an i„SJ ^~:,lr

n Its calamity. To some it may bring woridly snoees, andthe el„t,o„ „, mi„a„,i,, accompanies good fo tnne b^

f2 tCi: h rr-ifirif-t"' "7^°^ "^""*-

cost, 'n„. it 'has mole'than a S i, o'l!;:: Z'iTnot mc.,y cnt ncai-est the Uea.-, hnt^ ittr;^ t; it:
If'

"';'»"'«= "> Wood the places of its iighL„ i*waters with tears the secret retirements of life. WhcX
hst:::;: "' '"^ "^"^ "" buried, many a.. he;Mhsten for the news, and ask with fear for tidings of theloved Many are they who ask in vain, or who wm new
night imWcssed. Many are they who thenceforth become

t rwhoLr'""" ""'" ** "«'*"ithworde"teais, who utter no complaint, but keep to themselves thelioly mystery of their hidden giief

cut?; in"th'l°'" °'t"'
^""* "™^ ™' -»« J-™- »»"°.cut otr in the mountain-passes of Northern India the new.^

tts oJteTr r m"
""'"^ ^"°°"' '''""*>"> "' ^'W^-

^Miat, then, must have been the mourning of the land t^rhose whom the insurgent Sepoys massacred P Under allthe choruses of exultant Italy, what low or silent an^ishmust have been in thousands of saddened home a,l°T™Europe occasioned by SoUerino and the groups of murde !ous battles connected with it? Waterloo, twice twenty years

':''"°;'f''."'7"™'«
'«<> oi Europe with even adcZ:

anK„,s,i for .t closed the bloody strifes of half a centur;:!closed the excitement of war in the lassitude of pe,ace, and
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peace, and

gave leisure to the bereaved, not only to pine over recent

loss, but to count up successive losses in melancholy retro-

spection. If, on one side, there was the loud rejoicing of

victory, and, on the other, indignant despondency for defeat,

thousands on both sides were so smitten in those aflfections

wherein all men are kindred as to be equal in the common

humanity of natural sorrow. There are wounds given by

war otherwise than by the sword—wounds that are deep,

and that do not close when war has ceased—wounds that

are long in healing, and in some cases that are never healed,

but that though apparently grown w^U, are only dried up,

always ready to break out again, and to bleed afresh.

When thus looking steadily and earnestly on the many and

dread reaUties of war, one has moods of feeling when he is

almost ready to lament its presence or its prospect in the

passionate and pathetic words of the prophet :
" Let mine

eyes run down with tears night and day, and let them not

cease."

But with all these costs, war must be accepted. First, as

a matter of fact. Man seems so constituted that he must

fight, and decide h^- battle all his greatest controversies.

Why this should be so, it is hard to say, but so it is, and,

in spite of logic or philosophy, so it will probably remain.

Human nature it is scarcely to be expected will ever become

BO radically changed as to dispense entirely with war. The

war-spirit may be modified, it may be restrained, but, while

man is a being of affections and passions, as well as of intel-

lect and conscience, the war-spirit will live in him. The

movements of his blood will often direct the movements

of his brain, and he will rather strike than reason, or he

will hold that, in certain crises of affairs, blows are the only

fitting .arguments. This method is so rude, and apparently

so inconsequent, that the hope never dies entirely away

which looks forward to some other more leac uable mode
16
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of etthng nahonal or ulti,.ate political controversies,
riiere are intervals every now and then when long-con-
tinued peace and prudent negotiation strengthen the hopem good men's souls that the time is approaching when war
shall be no mor-e. But while the sky is all serene, andpeople fondly dream that the millennial morning hascawned a speck of cloud dims the brightness, ere long
the whole horizon is thick with darkness, and the tempest
of mortal strife howls all around us. Then we look a-Lnmore deeply into human nature, and we come to the painful
conclusion that it is no further from the disposition for warthan It ever had been. We also discover that the long-
continuod peace, and the prudent negotiation which had
encouraged hop., were owing to any other causes than
unwillingness iov .n. But bad as war is, I cannot see with
this constituf, . ,.f man. and the general state of the -..orldhow It 13 to be e.an.ly avoided. When two parties assert
contradictory claims, and there is no supreme authority towhich they will submit, the only trial which then seems
possible IS a trial of strength. This appears irrational,
yet It IS not so, for it is the last reason, not of kings only,
but of peoples hkewise. and it is, moreover, the last alterna-
tive. H aU men and nations lived according to the moral
J-eason. or according to the spirit of Christianity, which is
the perfection of moral reason, there could be no warBut the best hve thus only very partially ; and while theydo so. we must, as best we can, strike the balance with our
infirmities, and, wisely as we are able, take our choice of
evils. It IS better that men should even be rash than
craven

;
it is better that they should take the risks of war

than be zealous for peace in a mercenary love of gain or a
dastard love of life. If men will not strive after the pev-
fection of Christian virtue, which is holiness, it is desirable
that they should not full below the dignity of pagan virtue.
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which was courage. Tho very word virtue is Roman, and

the import of it is manhood. "War may indeed often be a

great crime, and the cause of great crimes ; it is often but

the sanguinary sophistry of godless pride or of covet is in-

justice ; and yet, in whatever states native niilitar\ ions

have been wanting, grown feeble, or died out, we do not

iind instead of them grand or generous virtues, but mean

and selfish vices.

But, secondly, war must not merely be accepted as a

matter of fact—it must often bo endured, undertaken, and

conducted as a duty. The combative instincts and passions

must be its immediate agencies, but the great jury of civil-

ized men will in the long run, under heaven, decide the right.

Through many tribulations, some great questions have

been already decided. War becomes a duty in many cases

that cannot be defined. But there are cases in which no

man can be indiiferent—cases in which every man, unless

he is coward or traitor, must take a side. There may be

mistakes as to the merits of a cause, but there should be

none as to the position of a citizen. It is well that this

should be so. It is well that loyalty to institutions, that

love to country and the state, should bo proved in the

face of death. If these, the supreme afiections of the

world, can be vindicated only by war, why, then, war is

inevitable, and its necessity becomes a virtue. But warfare

should not be hatred. It may strike a human brother

down, but the slayer must not rejoice in his brother's

fall. The slayer may take his brother's life, but he must

not take it with the malice of murder in the stroke that

kills him. Neither should warfare be ever regarded as a

contest of mere a,.imal forces. In physical fight, as in

all struggles, mind should vindicate its dignify ; even then,

as always, mind should illumine and lift up the body

;
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aud only where mind rules, is contempt of danger worthy
the name of courage. There alone is the highest con-
sciousness of life— there alone is a dehberate estimate of
the cost in losing it. The true and complete man learns
equally to think, to do, and to die.



POPULAR WIT AND HUMOR; ESPECIALLY IN

SCOTLAND.

Abe wit and humor necessaries of life, or are tbey merely

luxuries? Suppose a mental tariff, which should exclude

from charge of du^y whatever was not of prime necessity,

—

would wit and humor in such case be taxable commodities '?

I leave these questions for critical political economists to

solve. For myself, I am not inquisitive, but enjoy "good

sayings" as I do "good things," and I am not too curious

to speculate about or to analyze them. A certain gentleman

of the olden time, concerning whom many people talk, whose

writings a few people read, has left it on record, that " The

man that hath no music in himself is fit for treasons,

stratagems, and spoils." Now, with all due deference to

" the immortal Williams," the saying would be still more

true of the man that hath no laughter in his heart. And for

this we have even authority from " the immortal Williams
"

himself, or rather from the immortal Caesar :

—

"Let me," he saj's, "have men about me that are fat;

Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o' nights :

Yond' Cassius has a lean and hungry look

;

He thinks too much : such men are dangerous.

He reads much ;

He is a great observer, and he looks

Quite through the deeds of men. He loves no plays

;

he hears no music :

Seldom he smiles ; and suiiles in such a sori.

As if he mocked hunself, and scorned his spirit,

That could be moved to smile at anything.
'

'

I

.11
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The vulgar proverb, "Laugh and grow fat," has thus itseems, anceut and sublime corroboratiou. Theu villm™not fea.. or shun you, but love .ud court j.u ^^
bl '"

T: " '"^ «""'' »-• -<• according to yo^bulk so W.11 be deemed your benignity. You wm becom

become fat. You wll be doubly a benefactor, to your-self and to your friends; you wiU have laughte in y„"r-

^U Ta , vf
™"" °' " '- •'"'-» So-etim^s'th

;

But what s.gn,fles the means if the end is gained? If'

pTentyif;::,r---«---™,,vehai
This is no cynical philosophy

; and Heaven forbid (hatsuch a phdosophy should ever be ours. Ou th s maHer

tolohte V"l of cynics-the ..unco gude^aud thUltra pohte. We will not, with Sterne, say that gravitv is

thaTt* "t

: "°""'"™' °' ''^'"'™^-- ^"' - ^ tir

are habllt,
"" """' '"'°' ''^ "'"°'''' temperament,a.e habitually senous, or who are made so by wei^htvduties, by many cares, or by a sad experience. PiLue and

P.t.ful .s hat levity which can easily escape from the tnesttasks of Me, or that elasticity which no grief or svmpathvcan press down or burden. For such characters we haCorespect, and, if better feeling, did not restrain us, we shoJdhold them simply in contempt. That dispositiin alonetuobly joyous which is also profoundly earnest ; forimal^nation and sensibility arc but poor without ii^teUect andconscience. Imagination and sensibility are the fTeulWJ-hich ai-e the most directly productive of witrud mm rbut void of moral feeling, wit is only ieeu indec n y or'pungent mahce
;

void of thought, humor is merely vl"grimace or swaggering buffoonery; it is the presence „
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moral feeling in both that gives them worth and dignity of

mind, innocency and gladness of heart.

The brightest life has gloomy hours ; the best life has

remorseful hours ; the most happy life has painful ones

—

and every life should have solemn ones ; and this is in the

order of Providence and nature. Every year, in climates

the most fit for man, has its winter. For a time the skies

are dark, the air is cold, the earth is barren, the trees are

naked, and all the cheerful beauty of the world seems to

have disappeared. But out of this comes soon again the

budding spring, and the annual new birth of animated

being— the glory of summer, with its splendor, rapture,

strength, and song ; the maturity of autumn, with its gor-

geous coloring and its gracious plenty. But the "unco

gude " would have nothing in the year of man's life save

winter. Man must be always sad of face, of frosty manner,

and of doleful speech ; he must not caper, or dance, or joke ;

he must not tel' stories or sing songs—or if he does sing, it

must be a psalm, at least something like a psalm ; he must

not go to opera or play, and a concert is but barely tole-

rated ; he may work as hard as he can six days out of

seven, but the seventh must not be a day of free, healthful,

and grateful rest ; it must be one of hard routine and ritual

servitude ; in short, human existence must be at once a

penance and a toil, wearing by turns the sackcloth of a sin-

ner and the garment of a slave ; regarding the earth only as

a place of bondage for the living and a place of burial for

the dead ; looking to the heavens only as the roof of a work-

house or the dome of a sepulchre.

Next in error to these are the ultra-polite. As the " unco

gude " would destroy the freedom and spontaneity of life by

spiritual formality, the "ultra-polite" would destroy them

by cuuvenlional formality. They are creatures of class and

clique, of clothing and etiquette, who, by much toil and

i!
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It

hard training, succeed in giving up to their "set" all thn/was meant for their souls, and who nllow Z^ }

day It ,3 dono grolesquelv It u l,„ i

.

^ ' "'"^

between them to choose Tl^. ,

™^ '*"' """" '^

deeply ™io„s than the l,m, ^'^e'fT,™ "' "°^°

T™.tion ..epo..t. wa ciii^MtrriiTr^

have cost him dearly AVhv 17 Z '°^"'' "^"«*

« Inn.o , ?
^'

^' "^ Straight-waistcoat would be

necessity, don t laugh, smile, or show your teeth " aj.
ean not only tolerate these v„.,aris.a-:e ':^i;, IT^IZ
II^^ . , n'""

""'^™ "'»-3."'>dfonndab„n<IantTy'fle not only allow people to show their teeth but Z !

2- « trtth '\ '"7 ""^ ^-'^ '^e.'t'::; r:^wish If the teeth are handsome, we share the owners' nl,n,

^^ro^rhitrrt"^^^^^

—tlonse^rw:^^^^
except for eating or drinking. Generol society w.„ll kone ^reat ordpr nf To rp . " " '^"^Jery \\ould be

g order of La Trappe. A gentleman, according to
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the same authority, must be brief and infrequent in relating

anecdotes and stories, because otherwise he would betray a

want of imagination. A good rule, but a bad reason ; for in

general society there is no lack more plentiful than a lack

Df imagination—as the very fewest and shortest anocdoteg

or stories soon make evident. A man should be brief i.i his

relation, in order not to annoy his neighbor, who is impa-

tient to hear his own talk ; and a man should not intrude

on the company too often, since every one else loves the

sound of his own voice as much as he does. Lord Chester-

field would not allow a gentleman to play the flute, because

playing the flute distorts the countenance ; but a gentle-

man may fight a duel, and with an honorable conscience

blow the soul out of his brother's body, or risk the blowing

out of his own soul—may risk even worse than this for

both. A gentleman, his Lordship maintains, should not

play the fiddle, because playing the fiddle involves ungrace-

ful gesture ; a gentleman must avoid a fiddle-bow, but,

without impeachment of his elegance, he may draw a long

bow. A gentleman may be unjust, but he must not be

rude ; he may hate, but he must not be uncourteous ; and

the more enmity there is in his heart, the more elegance

there must be" in his bearing towards the object of it. We
trust that the actual behavior of Lord Chesterfield was
more natural than his code of manners, and that his real

character and conduct weie the opposite to his code of

morals.

There is sometimes a rustic gi'avity—the result partly of

rehgious training, and partly of social training—which often

becomes an occasion of humorous incident. The reserve

thus nurtured makes any strong outward demonstration of

enthusiasm appear unseemly, not only as a violation of

serious-mindeduess, but as a breach of decent manners.

A certain habitual shyness, withal, belongs to this reserve,
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men the great Mrs Sidd„' « ^' " <'«""e™e„t.
Edi.burgl.'it waf : t'tLt: I? "^'"^ *'"*""' '"

and dumb. She was in iZ^ l,
'"'™'"' """"'"'"»'

«o wori, and Btndie; eoT-peelfr ™'^^''*->^
ttonght u^ arouse them andl ^T'" ** ^'"'

electric passion. For a mom.nj u
'""'"«"' "'*
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''™°» ""' '°"S
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"""^
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'="' '™"'^
twenty-live minutesT»r„ f "^ °' 'eeognition
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^e wj <>e.-er^:;rs-^;rnir "" ''"-

liA "1 * •

^® ^*^^s* hissed, "Well »+],«„ v,ihe, lecturing is „ot to be my destinv 1 \ ^^*
occupation's gone, for it never i ZZi T 7 "'^

moved out at the close a<, if fi,
^^ audience

of mourning-a clt mo„l tZ "°'°l'"'" » "»-
stricken, disappointed leetu^ lu y, r, '"! ^'""' "-
turned out to be but » w.

,,'"=='«<"-"? thunder

«lied with a ge:t,el;whXtr T, ?° '^"'"-
"ad thought, it would seem <: "d": '"t™'-

?^ ''°»'

^est. alasl had thoughts too deep fo^'^.et ."^ ;,:":
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along in serious meditation, but not in fancy free. At
length the host said, with a gravity of tone which befitted

the occasion, " What a splendid lecture you gave us
!

" tho

guest was then indeed speechless, for he became almost

choked with gratified astonishment. As if the popular

habit was not sufficiently strong, and the hearers might

possibly be surprised into an ill-behaved murmur, the

president usually, before the lecture began, requested them
to avoid demonstration, and to observe an orderly quietude.

Ungrateful that we are, and always discontented with pos-

sesion, we would now willingly call back some of that

tranquil decorum which brought into the lecture-room the

sober attention of the church, and yet had its side of

humorous consciousness. Many a face was farcial in its

drum-tight rigidity, and much fun, drollery, and frolic were

hidden away in laughing corners of the heart ; not a little,

too, of satire and criticism. It was amusing to observe the

gradations with which a stoic presiding officer—the pattern

and fugleman to the meeting, of immutable propriety—gave

way to comic influences which he could not resist. The
face would be at first like that of a judge passing sentence

of death, then relaxed into wrinkles, then approaching to

the placid, then cognate- to the pleasant, then a twinkle

in the e;;'e, then a twitching of the lip, then facial longitude

losing itself in facial latitude, and at last an explosive laugh.

But this was rare.

In late years we have changed all this, and much of it

for the better. Variety is the spice of life ; wit and humor
are the salt of it. We cannot sustain physical life pleasantly

without spice, or at all without salt ; neither can wo sustain

mental and social life without wit and humor, which are not

only its salt, but also the most pungent of the spices which

season its variety.

Wit and humor seems to have given a keen relish to

I
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Dean Ramsay; as wo sco by the keen relish, which he has
of them, as they appear in the hfe of the Scottish people.
He has evidently much enjoyed them, and he does not spoil
his enjoyment by reasoning on it. What is wit, what is
humor, and what is the difference between them, are ques-
tions that ho leaves to take care of themselves, or to meta-
physicians, who know everthing in the abstract and nothing
in the concrete, everything in general and nothing in par-
ticular. The fact is, that wit and humor, being matters of
feding as well as of inteUect, evade strict definition, and
whatever does, evades logic. Logic, in any direction, goes
a short way with hfe, and shortest way of aU in the direction
oi sport and mii-th. Wo feel what humor is, but we cannot
ciefine it. We feel what wit is, but we cannot define itWe sometimes feel when wit is not humor, and humor is
not wit, and there are times when we cannot teU the one
from the other— at least we cannot tell the difference
between them. Sterne has a fine piece of ridicule on
Locke's distinction between wit and judgment, and his
Idea that where there is much judgment there must be
Httle wit, and little judgment where there is much wit.
Sterne compares wit and judgment to two knobs on the
back of a chair, where each answers to each, and where
one for harmony needs the other. We would use this
illustration in reference to wit and humor. They often
seem as Hke as the knobs on the chair ; often you can
only distinguish them, as you do the knobs, by the mere
difference of position ; and frequently, as the knobs cannot
do, wit and humor so run into one another as to be undis-
tiuguishable and inseparable. There is, however, one point
of difference which often separates them ; it is this : wit is

always conscious and personal, it is an intentional exercise
of mind in the agent of it; humor on the contrary may
be unconscious and impersonal, may be merely casual, inci-
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dental, 1 entirely undesigned. Thus, for instance, a man

may be an occasion for humor, or an instrument of it, when

ho has not in himself the least faculty for it or the least

sense of it. Again, a man may be in humorous relations

to persons, places, objects, or circumstances, and be so

most unwittingly. These are facts of every-day occurence.

A man who is a humorist in character, as distinct from one

who is a humorist consciously and by comic talent, is a man

that is" seldom aware of the humor which he embodies, acts,

speaks, and lives ; like Monsieur Jourdin's writing prose,

this man performs comedy all his life, and does not know

it ; and badly indeed could comedy do without him. So

far is this kind of humorist fi'om knowing his own oddity

or eccentricity, that he considers himself a model of regu-

larity and order; and so far is he from thinking his

character a ludicrous one, that he esteems it in the

highest degree commanding and dignified. It is this very

ignorance of what he is, and the contrast to others

between what he is and what he deems himself, that are

the comic conditions of his character.

We might dilate more at large on the general subject of

wit and humor : we might consider them in relation to the

individual, to society, to nations; also in rein Hon to times,

civilizations, customs, fashions: we might a-iaire under

what conditions wit and humor most abound ;
under what

conditions they are best or worst; what is their moral and

intellectual value: we might distinguish wit and humor, as

they are unwritten among the people, or as they become

written and pass into letters : we might ask, and try to

answer the question, why English literature should be so

rich, and the mass of the English people so poor, m wit

and humor. Wc mhrU further inquire, why grave nations,

hke the Spanish and the Scotch, should have so far excelled

in humor brilliant nations, like the Italians and the French ;
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or. perhaps. ,vhy the Irish and Arabians, in some depart-
ments of the comic, have m excelled them all. But womust dechne such iu.iuiries. and turn to the n,oro attractive
matter of our author.

Dean Ramsay entitles his work, " Reminiscences of Scot-
tish Life and character ;" but they are nearly all on thehumorous side. A cheerful, cordial, and humane spirit mustho man have had. to h,ue gathered and garnered from
the I ast. such a goodly store of pleasant memories. What
a companion he would be in the twilight of a summer's
evening, or by the winter's evening fire, or in a quiet rural
journey! If Scottish life and character were such as we
«ee it in the genial vision of Dean Ramsay. Scotland must
have been a delightful place to live in. The vision makes
us think of a northwestern paradise, and inclines us to
beheve that Smollett's Lishmahago. after all. was not so
extravagant as we used to deem him in his patriotic idol-
atry.

The serious portion of the Scotch have always endeav-
ored, ethically and legally, to enforce a sterner outward
keeping of the Christian Sunday than it could ever have
been possible to enforce, even of the Jewish Sabbath This
tendency often led to ludicrous results. A travding artistma Sunday stroll, asked a Scotch peasant to tell him some'
thing of a ruin that he was passing in his walk. "It's no
the day," said he. "to be speering sic things." This brin-s
to mind an incident which was related to us in our boyhood.
AV e had a friend who studied medicine in Edinbur-h Visitmg a hospital on a Sunday morning, in company with his
class and the professor, he came to a certain patient Ifc
was feared that the patient was in danger of lockjaw, and.
to test his condition, the professor desired him to whistle
'The Lord forbid," said the patient, "that I should do so
on God s blessed Sabbath."
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" On tho first introiluction of Tractarianisra into Scotland,

tlie full choir service bad been established iu an Episcopal

clmich, where a noble family had adopted those views, and

carried them out regardless of expense. The lady who had

been instrumental iu getting up these musical services was

very anxious that a favorite female servant of tho family, a

Presbyterian of the old school, should have an opportunity

of hearing them; accordingly, she very kindly took her

down to church in the carriage, and, on returning, asked

her what she thought of the music, etc. 'Ou, it's varra

bonny, varra, bonny ; but oh, ray lady, it's au awfu' way of

spending tho Sabbath.' " This puts us in mind of a Scotch

old lady whom we heard of twenty years ago, in Newburgh,

N. Y. She belonged to the Presbyterian Church there,

and was ve:;'y liberal in its support. Music was common in

most churches by that day. The Newburgh Presbyterians

decided to introduce it into theirs. But how would the

Scotch lady take it? She was a Jenny Geddes in her way,

and intensified by exile in all her prejudices. So the choir

determined to bo cautious. They merely introduced a

bass-viol at first, which they supposed would be lost to

the old lady's deafness in the mass of the harmony. But

for the slightest sound of horse-hair and catgut in meeting

the old lady had the ear of a hare. She called immediately

on the minisiter. " Sae," said she, " ye hae got a fiddle in

the kirk
! " " O, madam," he said, deprecatingly, " only an

instrument to regulate the voices." "Weel, weel," she

replied, " ye may fiddle yersels to the deil, gin it pleesea

ye, but ye shana fiddle me alang wi' ye,"—and she angrily

darted out of the room. The fiddle or the lady must go,

and the fiddle went.

"The following dialogue," writes the author, "between

Mr. M of Glasgow and an old Highland acquaint-

ance, will illustrate the contrast between the severity of
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udgment passed upon treating the Sabbath with levity andthe hghter censure attached to indulgence un whiskey. MrM-- begins: 'Donald, what brought you here?' 'Ou'wee] su.. xt waas a bad place yon ; they were baad folk-buihey re a God-feann' set C folk here-' = Well, Donald,' said

and T^7~'
"" ^ *° ^''' '^'

'
^"' ^y' '^' d«^d are thev;

tirk wa skahn', there was a drover chield frae Dumfries
con..n' along the road whustlin', an' lookin' as happy aswas ta muddle C the week ; weel, sir, cor laads'^'is a G dfearin set C laads, an' they were just coomin' oot C the kirk-od, they yokit upon him, an' a'most killed him -' Mr

ttu ^^t'^^^«^'«^r''«^id Donald. ' I'll no say but theymight be.' 'Depend upon it,' said Mr. M_, 4's a badthmg, whiskey.' 'Weel, weel, sir,' replied Don^ 'PH ao

z:!:::^''"^'''^ - "-''-^^^ ^-- -p-ianie

JJiT" ''Tl
'' " ''' Irishwoman who was quite asgood a special pleader as this exemplary Scotchman. Inoi der to make our anecdote intelhgible, we must explain anInsh provincial phrase. When one, at least formerly said

deaiest t tie to your regard. It was to say, that the highest

for you So the young wife, who had lost all for her carelesshusband, would say, "Ah! Shamas darling, don't you know-how I earned you?" Or the old mother would say to he
P ofligate son, "Paudtheen dear, think of me, and think ofhow I earned you. mavourneen !" Now the venerable matron

It of^t^l!^ r:
"""'"'^^ " ^""""^^^ ^^^^' - "- --ver-

iru^d e tamr.

'^ '''"'' ^^^^-^ *-
., -p, una v.ns on the ncxc mormng sadly sick wifi.qualu,, .nd headache

; the. groaned .he out ia llZ^t^
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dom of her misery, " Och, my sweet Saint Patrick, if it

isn't I that did'nt earn you last night T' Here is a piece

of unconscious humor. A benovelent lady in one of her

visits asked a poor woman if she ever went to church?
"Ou, ay," she replied, "there's a man ca'd Chalmers

preaches here, and I whiles gang in and hear him just to

encourage him, puir body !" We heard in Scotland a story

in connection with the Doctor's name, almost as good as

this. The great preacher was once during his -^rmon

annoyed by some dogs in the church. He stopp.i, and
ordered them to be turned out. When service was over,

one old woman said to another, " An' how did ye hke the

Doctor the day?" "Ach, but he was gran'!" she replied.

" Did ye understaun' him ?" inquired her companion. " The
Lord forbid," she answered, "that I should hae sic pre-

sumption ; but wasn't he bonnie on thae dogs ?"

In the religious element of Scottish humor we see the

keen moral sense of the people, and this is often felt in the

sarcastic rebuke which their sayings often administer to

levity or impiety. A young man, going from home, was
making a great fuss about his preparing to leave, and the

putting up of his habihments. His old aunt was much
annoyed at all ',

'.- bustle, and stopped him by the sou: 3what

contemptuous question, " Whaur's this you're gaun, Robby,
that ye mak sic a grand wark about yer claes ?" The young
man lost temper, and pettishly rephed, "I'm going to the

devil." "'Deed Eobby, then," was the quiet answer, "ye
needna be sae nice, he'll juist tak ye as ye are." We quote

another saying full as good. A man was fiercely denouncing

the doctrine of original sin. "Mr. H." said a neighbor

to him, " it seems to me that you needna fash yoursel' about

original sin, for to my certain knowledge you have as much
akwal (actual) sin as will do your business." If these and

other sayings evince sharpness and sagacityj we find many
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d spule Tho wife said she thoaghl David {Ki„„ Davidsiadna taeu mnch pains when he «/,-.rf the Psa^in, „„which the husband "flew into a passion at her ^ a^r
rpLir ''^" '""' " "' «-•- ^-''-» ^" ™-^
The chapter on the old Scottish domestic servant is morapathetic than comic. It is very interesting. Bat theZtoe domestic-IoM odd. vexations, affectionate, mpnd 1."

ful vilM. stubborn, daring of speech to criticise masterOBd tress to the face, bold of word or blow for ti^lionor behind their back, within doors loose of to L^^:censure faults, without loors close of lip to hide them-such
» domestic was not peculiar to Scotland

; every country has

Wanr It-r^ r """"^ '' "- P-fection tha':Iieland in that country, in our youth, we knew a verycomplete specimen of the "genus" Caleb Balderstone Zname was Paddy-and truer Paddy of his n ttn or Uclass never existed. His master was suddenly deprivedo an ample revenue, and at once cast down from ho

^orst kind of poverty which we caU genteel povertyPaddy was as thorny as a thistle, and his motto migl7wdihave been. "Nemo me impune lacessit." But to th: mUya^ter their misfortune he was soft and gentle as a rosa Anold gentleman and his three or four young daugh' ^rs wUhPaddy made the household. They hJd dismissed the o«rcrvanls. but Paddy they could not get rid of To the mas rto whom ,vhen rich he had been saucy, he was humble Xnpoor. The young ladies he loved with more than a f„th.r'sIo«, honored with more than a knight's courtesy,^ andnothing was more a grief to him than that these adies
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should soil their hands or profane themselves ^vith kitchen-

work. Any drudgery taken from him ho considered as

taken unrightfully ; the deprivation was an insult or a

wrong. It was the only matter, within doors, which mado

him angry or made him scold. But outside he was all brag

or battle. He had a hard cause to defend, a hard fight to

maintain ; he would insist that his master had a princely

income, when he asked a pound of butter on credit; and ho

was ready to knock any one down who hinted a suspicion

about his pantry or cellar, when the family often dined on

potatoes and salt. The house was encircled by a high stone

wall, and the entrance to it was by a single gate. This gate

Paddy kept bolted against baihflfs and executions. It was

impossible to outwit his cunning or to outwatch his vigi-

lance. He was so fierce in his temper to intruders, that

even sherift's' ofiicers became aflPraid of him. The family

were restored to their former opulence ; Paddy, of course,

shared in it, and in a good old age he died honored and

lamented. This is no romance. For the credit of human

nature we are glad to say it is merely matter-of-fact reality.

The author, at some length, dwells on old Scottish con-

viviality. This is not a very pleasant part of the book, and

could not in our day be of any book. Such habits may,

it is true, have been connected with much in custom and

character that was hospitable, genial, and mirthful, but the

better side is so counterbalanced by the worse, that the

generation of a more temperate age can see in these olden

convivialities little but their grossness and excess, and these

they only regard with revulsion and disgust.

In the chapter on Scottish wit and humor as arising oiit

of the Scottish language— including Scottish proverbs,

bcBides many fixcellent p.tymological and critical obsp.rvn.-

tions—we find several instances of the quaintest drollery

and the slyest humor. In an examination of the magistrates

airMiiTBTMrirM
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of Edinburgh before tUe House of Peer,, ceneerntog thePorteou, u,„b ,n 1730. the D,4e of Newcastle asked beP.o™ w.tb wbat kind of shot the town guard, eommandedbyPorteous, had loaded their niuskets. "0„"hrrphed•ju.st S.C a, ane shntes dukes and sic Uke fool „i •

'tUswas at flrst thought an insult to the House, till the Dukeof Argjle explained that it meant to describe the shot u^edfor iucks ani^t.:f„,. Jobn Clerk, an en^inent Sco chawjer m pleading before the House of Lords in the seof a .bspute about a miU-streaa, pronounced the wordwater as .f written «««-. ..Jlr. Clerk," said the Cbal I-lor do 3-ou spell water in Scotland with two fs ?" Clerk

a..!:irt'tX":i'r!:rb:'™''"r"°'^"=uiu; Wi iwa t s ; but we spell mainners "
(mahng the word as long as he could) ".wi' twa n's" Webeard another story of John Clerk, a, characteristic a

the House of Lords, and spoke in the broadest Scotch A
Mr. Cleik, I cannot understand you." Clerk retorted "Idn,na ken rf yer Lordship can understaun' me, but Ikenony mon of common sense could."
As we are on wit and humor that arise out of forms ofangnage wo shall put a few instances that we find in thebook under this head. A child, reading the Scripture „assage where the words occur, "He took" Paul's gw"" L^w.th much conlldence, "I ken what he took thaffor " and

nocks on --girdle" bemg, in the North, the name forthe .ron plate bung over the fire for miking oa" akor bannocks. The actual word, however, is .rmeuTl
Ireland It ,s always so pronounced. The Scotch word is acorruption, and hence the child's mistake. But there is a
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New England story, founded on a similar mistake, that has

in it a much more audacious humor. We heard it once

inimitably told by a man venerable for talent, goodness,

and piety, as brilliant in wit as distinguished in worth.

We fear that we spoil it in our repetition. A youth in

Connecticut was reading the Bible on Saturday evening in

the family circle—the elderly parents at the ends of the

table, children and domestics occupying intermediate places.

All, of course, were reverently attentive. The boy was

reading the twenty-sixth chapter of Exodus, in which de-

scriptions are given for constructing certain portions of

the tabernacle. Words are constantly occurring in such

portions of the Scriptures that would stagger a scholar.

What wonder that a young boy should blunder ? So, when

the lad came to verse fourteen, instead of reading, " Thou

shalt make a covering for the tent of ram's skins dyed red,

and a covering above of badgers' skins," he read in the last

clause, "and a covering above of beggais' skins." "Stop

there, now, my son," said the patriarch; "let us meditate

on that. See what blessed times we live in, and what good

things the Gospel has done for us. When a man becomes

poor among us we provide for him, we furnish him with

shelter, food, clothes, and all other necessaries and comforts;

we care for him, and we console him; we visit him in his

afflictions ; we cheer him in his age, and in his death we

honor him. But you observe in them ere old Jewish bar-

barian times, if a man got down in the world, it was only

pull off his hide and put it on a tabernacle." As we are in

this region of association, we quote a story from our author

that belongs to it. "A lad had come for examination pre-

vious to his receiving his first communion. The pastor,

knowing that his young friend was not very profound in

his theology, and not wishing to discourage him, began

by ^Yhat he thought a safe question, and what would give
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him confidence. So ho took the Old Testament, and askedhim m reference to the Mosaic law. how many command-
ments there were. After a Httle thought, he put his answer
into the modest form of a supposition, and replied cau-
tiously, 'Aibhns [perhaps] a hunner.' The clergyman was
angry, and for that time dismissed him. On returning
home he met a friend on his way to the manse, and learn-
ing tliat he, too, was going to the minister for examination
shrewdly asked him, 'Weel, what will ye say noo if the
minister speers hoo mony commandments there are^' 'Savl
I shaU say ten to be sure.' To which the other rejoined with
great triumph, ' Tex ! Try ye him wi' ten ! I tried him wi'
a hunner, and he wasna satisfied.'

"

The author adduces some .ery ludicrous mistakes made
by strangers in Scotland, who assumed to be adepts in the
national tongue. But he gives no illustration more absurd
than one which we ourselves heard of in Scotland A con
ceited young Enghshman was dining at a ducal residence
there and was boasting to the company of his familiarity
with the Scottish language. He was sitting by the daughter
of the house, a witty and most beautiful girl. As the ladies
retired from the dining-room the youth was alert to open
the door

;
the maiden, slowly passing him. said, with an

arch smile, " 3L, canty callant, come prie my mou!" and thus
turned what might have been his privilege into his punish-
ment; for she simply said. "My gay young fellow, come
taste my mouth "-that is-" Kiss me ; " and the gay young
fv^Uow looked very like—a fool.

The section on "Proverbs" we have not touched, for we
felt that It would require to itself an entire article, and
desen e It. The Scottish proverbs, as given by our author,
are a treasury of originahty, shrewdness, sagacity, and
humor. They have all a strong savor of nationaUty; many
are pecuhar to the characteristics of the language and the
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people, and to those which have been adopted from other

nations, or which are common to aU nations, the Scottish

mind has given its own marked impression.

Dean Ramsay has a chapter " On Scottish Stories of Wit

and Humor." We cannot see why the Dean has this

special chapter, since nearly the whole book consist of such

ptories. We have already selected some of these stories

;

we will select two or three more. The author tells of an

old sick beggar-woman, " who drank six bottles of beer and

half a bottle of whiskey, then fell asleep for forty-eight

hours, at the end of which time she awoke quite recovered
!"

This beats Lover's Irishman, who also on a certain occasion

slept forly-eUjU hours. He mistook a ship bound to Bengal

for one bound to Fingal, got into it, and slept forty-eight

hours in the hold. When discovered and questioned,

nothing surprised the captain so much as the length of

his sleep. " Why," said the captain, " I never heard of any

one who could sleep forty-eight hours at a stretch." " Ot7i,

yer Honor," observed the passenger, " ye see, whin we Iriahmin

shleeps, ivcpays altintion to it."

Dean Ramsay ascribes the legend of the roast goose, tho

the goose with one leg, to a w^aggish old cook in Scotland.

He admits, however, that a parallel story is in " The Decam-

eron," but fancies that, as there was a coincidence of voca-

tion between the Venetian Chichibio and the Scottish John

Frazer, there may have been also a coincidence of invention.

The Dean's version of the story is rather bald. We have

often heard a more dramatic version among the Irish

peasantry, and they knew as little of Boccaccio or the

Decameron as John Frazer did. The legend is probably

of Oriental origin, and may have come down in several

independent traditions. The Irish peasantry always con-

nected it with Dean Swift, as they did, not only all that

was mirthful, but much that was marvellous. A part of
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our chilhood M^as spent near the ruin of a castle as oldas the Anglo-Norman invasion; but many of the peoplebeheved that Dean Swift had once dwelt in it, and th re'

n

studied and practised the black art. His mythic servant was
always called "John," and in the many wit-combats betwi:
the mas er and the man. John was alw^ays the victor. Andhere zs the Insh legend of the goose. It was wet, wintry
weather. The Dean and John were traveling together on
horseback. They stopped over night at an inn. The nex^morning John brought the i^ean's boots to him thick cov-

tlLfri'rr'r.
"^^^^^^^^-'^y- ^^-^ my boot, youthief? said the Dean. "Becase, it wouldn't be of any

use, said John; "wouldn't they be as dirty as iver to-morrow?'; "That's thrue," said the Dean ;

'" faix, L:youx^ a janius, and the world wiU hear of you. so it will."The Dean quietly put on his boots, and gave secret orders
that John should have no breakfast. When they set outon their jom-ney. John had a long and melancholy face.What ails you, John?" asked the Dean. "I have hadno breakfast, yer riverence," answered John. "What'she use of having breakfast." said the Dean; "you'll want

ould boy could'nt hold a rush-hght to you!" Tiiey rode
quietly along. John a httle behind his master, and hismaster reading what the people would consider a volume
of devotion. A gentleman meeting them passes the Dean
but says to John, "Who's that?" "Who's that?" returns
John. "Don't you know? That's the great Dean of St.
1 atrick s-England's pride and Ireland's glory !" " Wheremay ye be going ?" inquired the gentleman. " We're goin^.
to heaven." answered John. " Is this the way to heaven ?"
asked the gentleman. " It is." answered John : "Mn«ter's
prayin' and I'm fastin', and if that isn't the way to heaven
Id hko to know which is." At the close of the day they
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came again to an inn. The Dean ordered a roast goose for

dinner. John, when the goose was done, served it up to
his master void of a leg, which ho had torn oil" in the
ravenous impatience of his hunger. "Where's the other
leg of the goose?" said the Dean. "Did yer riverence iver

know a goose to have two legs, and spicially in winter
V"

retorted John. "Well, I had forgotten," observed the Dean.
The next morning they rode along, and, as the weather was
frosty, the geese along the road stood each upon a single
leg. "Didn't I tell yer riverence," said John, "geese nivor
has but one leg, spicially in winter?" "Whew!" shouted
the Dean, and cracked his whip. The geese, of course,
scampered off, and showed plainly that they belonged to

the biped genus. "What do you say to that, John," cried
the Dean; and with exultant mockery went on, "Geese
niver has but one leg, spicially in winter." "Och, yer
riverence," exclaimed John, "why didn't you shout, 'Whe\v!'
last night, and crack your whip then ? Who knows but the
goose would have had two legs ?"

That is a capital instance of sly humor and vindictive
patriotism which the author quotes from Lockheart's Life
of Scott. Sir-Walter met a quack practi.sing medicine in a
small country town south of the Border, whom he had for-
merly known as a blacksmith and a horse-doctor. The
fellow was dispensing immoderate doses of " laudomy and
calomel," but excused himself by saying, "It would be lang
before they made up for Floddon." Something like this
was the spirit of an Irish schoolmaster. He had been
deeply involved in the rebellion of 1798, fled for his life,

and suffered unutterable wretchedness in an obscure hiding-
place of London. Being a good classical scholar, he after^a
while obtained employment as an assistant in a school, and
subsequently made a fortune as the head of a gi-eat acad-
emy. He was one day boasting of his wealth t- .. eom-

17
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patriot—"And Low do you think," said he, "I made it?

Well, I made it by (he blessiiuj of God, and Jlo(j<ji)uj (he nous

of Irif^h Tories."

There are three publio characters of whom our author
inalces a {,'ood deal—" the Parish Idiot," " the Town Beth-
firal" (or Beadle), and "the Parish Clergyman." We must
omit comment on the "Botheral." The character ia too

locally Scottish to be made briefly intelligible, and we have
no space for explanatory quotation. If we bring " the

Parish Idiot" and " the Parish Clergyman " into juxtaposi-

tion, it is with no feeling of disrespect to the clei-gymau,

and with no idea that between the two characters there is

the least possible analogy. In fact, the order of relation is

not ours, it is the Dean's own, and the Dean has no want
of reverence for his cloth. We begin with the Parish Idiot,

or, rather, the harmless, half-witted, chartered simpleton

of the district. The mental and moral traits of this char-

acter are well discriminated by Dean Ramsay, and, as is

proper in such a case, with "a humorous sadness,"—with
"smiles that might as well be tears." One trait of this

character was dihgence in attending church, and a desire

to be near the pulpit. One Sunday, in a Scottish kirk, the

minister, on entering, found the parish idiot, Tam, actually

in the pulpit. "Come down, sir, immediately," was the

peremptory and indignant call of the clergyman ; and, on
Tam being unmoved, it was repeated with still greater

energy. " Na, na," replied Tam, looking down, "juist yo
come up wi' me. This is a perverse generation, and, faith,

they need us baith." This reply evinces another trait which
was often found in this character, namely, an occasional

power of sarcasm, and a keen sense of the ludicrous.

" Jamie Frazer was sitting in the front gallery of the kirk,

wide awake, when many of the congregation were slumber-

ing round him. The clergyman endeavored to awaken the
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attention of bis hearers by stating the fact, saying, "You
see, Jamie Frazer, the idiot, does not fall asleeji, as many

of you are doing." "An' I had na been an idiot," cried out

Jamie, "I wad ha' been sleeping too." Jamie may have

felt as did a certain friend of ours about preaching. We
asked him if he ever went to sleep at the sermon? "No,"

said he, " but I often wish I could." Wo once, when listen-

ing to a very silly sermon, heard a gentleman behind us

whisper to another : " The preacher thinks we are little

children." " No," said another, " ho thinks wm are little

idiots." But such idiots as Jamie Frazer would not easily

have been imposed on. Great readiness of reply is attri-

buted also to this order of character. " Daft Will Speir
"

was a privileged hunter in the Egliugtoun grounds. He
was discovered by the Earl, one day, taking a near cut, and

crossing a fence in the demesne. The Earl called out,

"Come back, sir, that's not the road." "Do ye ken," said

Will, "whaur I'm gaun?" "No," replied his Lordship.

" Well, hoo do ye ken whether this be the road or no ?"

Another trait in the half-witted character is a dislike to

work. "John," said the minister to daft Jock Gray, the

supposed original of Davie Gellatlej', " you are an idle fel-

low ;
you might herd a few cows." " Me herd !" replied

Jock, "I dinna ken com frae garse." This was as good

as what an able-bodied beggar said to a nobleman, who
reproached him for asking alms. " Ah, but your Lordship

would pity me, did you only know how lazy I am." One
more trait, not illustrated in this book, sometimes belongs

to the half-witted, and that is, a wonderful faculty of cal-

culation. We once witnessed a case in which a seeming

idiot aatonished the most brilliant arithmeticians and alge-

braists. Their pons, as compared with his brain, v,'cro as

the weaver's shuttle to the hghtning's flash. His rapidity

and power of combining and analyzing uumbers was almost
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u thinj,^ iucrcdiblo. It was inquirccl, "What method ho
usocl?" He said that he did not count by icns, but by
twelves. This curiously agrees with what Walker—onco u
Professor of Trinity College, Dui)lin-maiutainb ia his
"Philosophy of Arithmotic," that tivelres in calculatioua
would have been insuperably superior to len^.

Ireland had its local simpleton as well as Scotland ; and,
us in Scotland, between him and the people there was much
the same set of feehngs and relations. Wo will ourselves
preserve for history the memory of a local simpleton, whom
wo will call Johnny Grimes. There was a tragic element in
is story and his character. Johnny was not only born with

his natural faculties, but to a good worldly inheritance.
But in childhood he became an orphan, an<l a diabolical
uncle ruined him in his intellect and robbed him of his
property. Johnny was in mortal fear of a gun—and to sug-
gest that a wall near which he stood was unsteady, put him
into agonies of horror. He was good and gentle ; when
otherwise, it was owing to thoughtless or rude tormentors.
Ho belonged to a numerous kindreil of wealthy farmers

;

every door was open to him ; as he willed he wandered, and
with whom ii.at pleased him for the time he hved. He had
most of the traits which wo have already ascribed to his
class. The Scottish idiot was a thorough Presbyterian

;

Johnny was as earnest a Catholic. The Scottish idiot would
be near the pulpit, Johnny would be near the altar—and
it was sometimes difficult to prevent him from being un it

He was very imitative, and would even copy the priest's

gestures. Ther. -as one old woman in the congregation
who was a sad io' ..

r. to ia-n. She was one of "those
suspected pietists, vi.,,. n ci-linary phrase are called devo-
tees, but whom thi^ ItK- ? iiiore cont.--. j^jtuously call rn/f','??,',-.

There was no end to her groanings, her grimaces, her genu-
flections, and the beating of her breast. Johnny admired

;J>.i mam
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her, and wished to ont-do lier ; but after a while gave up

the fitruggle in uosj)n,if. This woman's name was Moll

Byrne ; unU when Johnny was asked what progress he

made in his pioiv! contest, " Well," said ho, *' I gave one

thump ! gave two thumps, I gave a hundred—but ould

Nebuchadnezzar couldn't keep thumping with Moll Byrne."

Johnny was fond of tea, a rare rustic luxury at that time.

An ambitious young beauty gave him quite a feast of tea,

cakes, etc., that in public ho should call her jMIkk Murphy.

The next time Johnny met her, in her finest, at a dance,

he went up to her, and exclaimed, in his loudest tones,

" Och, good luck to you, Biddy ; don't you remember the

fine meal of bread and cake and tea you gave mo to call

you Mi!<s ]\rurph." Johnny had the aversion of his class

to work, and whenever his entertainers wished to get rid

of him, they had only to request of him the smallest task
;

then Johnny was oft", without any formal ceremony of taking

leave.

We arc sorry that we nuist soon clo.se. We have not

half exhaiTsted our author's treasury, or our own. We
regret that we cannot expand upon the parish minister.

We must refer our readers to Dean Ramsay's book. The

Dean speaks of the di^ereuce between the olden clergy

and the present, in humor and fi'eo speech. The change

is partly owing to a change of sentiment, and not a little

to a change of costume. A man might safely joke from

under a wig, who, wearing his own hair, would be forced

to caution ; a gold-headed cane and a clerical hat were

strong safeguards against obtrusive liberties. The clei-gy of

the present day are prim and proper ; but what else can

they be, when 100k alone distinguishes them from others,

or the white cravat, which they share in common willi well-

dressed waiters?

The I'acy speech in old-time ministers must have boon
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very pleasant. "Maister Dunlop," said two wags in Dum-neMo a minister of this kind, "dae ye hear the news?"
^\hat news?" "0, the Deil's dead." "Is he," said Mr.

Dunlop, "then I maun pray for twa faitherless bairns."
\\e are glad to see that quaint comment on a verse in the
Psa ms made historical, which we had always regarded as
•njthical. It was, it seems, a Mr. Shirra of Kircaldy who
lemarked, when reading out of the 116th Psalm "I said
.n my haste, all men are hars," -"Indeed, Dauvid, an ve
had been i' this parish, ye might hae said it at your leesurJ "
The nawcte and simplicity of those old-time clergy were not
loss mnai-kable than their freedom of speech and manner,
lo Mr. Ramsay's stories we will ourselves add two. A
Highland preacher was told that many of his congregation
complamed of his sermons as being too long. The old man
was indignant. On the next Sunday he took occasion to
allude to the complaint. " And sae," said he, " ye think my
sermons o'er lang

; yet there's chiels amang ye that'll gae
awa up to Lunnun. and listen to BiUy Pitt, Charley Fox
and Neddy Burke, ay, for five and sax hours at a time, and
ye wmna hear me for twa or three." Another elderly
imnister, whom we will call the Eev. Dr. Scott, listened very
gravely at a Presbytery dinner to a number of his junior
brethren, who bitterly declaimed as to the dechne of
reverence, and especially among the young. " Weel "

said
he, " I dinna think sae. The youngsters are juist as gude
as they used to be." To confirm his assertion he went
on

:
"I was gaein' the ither day into Margery xMuscIady's

Public [tavern]
: twa Lunnon chiels were stannin' recht in

the duirway, and they were sweerin' maist dreedfally I
stopped and admonished them

; and whether it was the
caulm yet dignifeed mainner ii, whilk T rebuked them or
whether it was the pooer o' the word itself, I dinna exactly
ken, but ane o' them turned quick rouu' to me and said
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• Thankee, ould boy.'" The people, too, were racy, as well as
the clergy. "I wonder what'n the minister is greetin'
aboot," said one old critic to another, while the preacher
was weeping over a very foolish sermon. "Gin ye were
whaur he is, and had sae httle to say for' yersel', yo'd
greet as mickle as he does."

As it was in Scotland, so it was in New England. The
clergy and the laity were quaint and racy. "I have had
many a painful occasion," said old Mr. Howe of Hopkinton,
Mass., preaching a quarter-century sermon to his people—
" I have had many a painful occasion to administer rebuke
to you from this pulpit ; but I must do you the justice to
say, that you had always the common sense to know that
you richly deserved it." A minister who had preached a
very long and not very lively sermon, thinking his elo-

quence gave him a title to complain r x his fatigue, said, on
coming down from his pulpit, to his deacon, " O Deacon, but
I am so tired

!
" " And have ye no pity for us ? " replied the

deacon. "Why," said one parishioner to another, coming
out of Sunday-morning service, "did our minister preach
on the secret decrees of the Almighty. Wasn't he aware
that half a dozen of the most tattling gossips of the county
were present, and that before the afternoon the whole
matter wiU be all over town" "So you, they tell me,"
said an elderly theologian in petticoats to a quiet young
man, " are a UniversaHst preacher !

" " Yes, madam, I am,"
v/as the calm reply. " And you don't b'heve in the eternity

of hell's torments V " " No, madam, I don't." " O, horrible

!

And do you b'lieve the wicked will suffer at all in the future
state?" "Yes, madam, I do." "How long do you sup-
pose ? " " O, possibly a length of duration which no created
imagination can measure or conceive.'' " Well," groaned out
the old lady, partially comforted, " well, that's something."

We are persuaded that gatherings might be made from
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New England life to fill a volume larger then Dean Kam-says-and Dean Kamsay's we recommend with all ourhear to al who love local knowledge, national enthusiasm,
innocent hilar.ty, and mirth that leaves no stain upon thememorv. -^

We close mth two short obsenatious ; one a, to theh,„„or of the book, and the other as to the h„,„„r of thenatton Most of the humor of the book is in son,e decree
cler,eal, or associated with the rehgious habits of U,e peopleTns ,s natural; first, because the popular life of deepest

habits and rehsious .nstitutions
, secon%, because the

aid t. T ,
'" """'""' '"P'-^'^^-ta'ives of that life

;

wo!, tf' r"'°
""= """'°'' ""^'"e '""==" " clergymanwo ,ld gather h,s knowledge a good deal within the sphereof his profession.

»pnoio

As to the humor of the nation, it is, upon the whole

of"LT!""'
""'"'• '"""^"«' '"Bical-nrore the product

tl an ^f
° "r"™"™"' "' """ ""'' °''^''™"' -Meet,han of ready sympathy, quick sensibility, and exuberan

ZTT; -T"'
"""'"' ^•°"'*' -' -'-'rthe^rwe doubt If It would satisfy any Scotchman We would

-y, however, that we do not mean to disparage Sco cLnmor; w^ merely wish to distinguish and Lint it Woconsider rt a humor very brilliant and very rich. Besideswe wr,te rather of the popular humor of Scotland tl.au „;

ollt ai7«T°''-
U"«"-''°-My, Smollett. Burns. Scott,(.a

,
and l^ilson were great masters of humor, but evenm these the national characteristics which we refer o ares^o^gly marked. As Scotchmen, they had these cLlctcr!

sties
,
but as men of genius, they had greatly more. It isby comparing n.ation with nation in their popular life thatwecan dis^iminate their simplest spontaiLL tend nc^o one that knew aught of mind, or that ever read history
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has denied to the Scotch wit and humor earnest imagination
and profound enthusiasm. But the root of these is in the
soil jf logic, and when the root does not grow bravely up-
ward, and by the sap of thought and passion abundantly
effloresce and fructify, it is apt to dry into a stunted and
barren hteralness. Accordingly, satirists and wa-s lay
hold, m bitterness or fun, on this side of Scotch character
us ih.y do on the weak side of Irish character, when they
taunt It with bragging, bulls, and blunders. Our author's
(sensitiveness against such strictures shows something of
the hteralness which satirists and wags ridicule. Sydney
Smith used to say, "It requires a surgical operation to get
a joke well into a Scotch understanding." And this our
author treats as if the immortal Sydney meant it seriously
-Sydney, who had read Burns, lived with Jeffrey and
was at homo with Scott and Wilson! It was a mirthful
extravagance, and had no more intention of reality than a
surgical operation would have had adequacy to the cuttin-
of a joke into a Scotchman or any other man. And Charlet
Lamb is also taken to task. - I wish," said he, at a festival
given to the son of Burns, "it had been the father instead
of the son ;" upon which four Scotchmen present with one
voice exclaimed, "That's impossible, for Ju^s dead." So the
author sets himself to prove that, after all, his countrymen
were not so much out of the way, for a great many at the
time didn't know that Burns was dead. This is what
Lamb would have most loudly laughed at. Farmers were
not long ago in England who hardly knew that George the
Third was dead, and farmers in Pennsylvania supposed
for years that General Jackson was still their President.
The idea of taking Lamb at his word would have been to
him the most amusing of all absurdities. Lamb was told
of a man whose arms were shot off in a soa-fight, and, as
the poor wretch was lifted to bo carried to cockpit, his legs
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were also shot off
:
and " Did he live ?" said Charle« '< No »

said the narrator. "What n nifv f- -a
" "-^^ ^*''

warr "li«V7ho, K
>VJ^atapity! said the melancholyw^. he d have been such an ornament to society i

»
This

and LTheT ^fl'" ^ ^^^^^"^^^ "^ Lamb's^uman;

sll o 7 T,'^^^^^^'-
^b-t B-ns for a dehberatiestimate of Scotch character and talent. The Scots havealo boast th.t history can give to claims of Lbletglo y-independence, hberty. genius, and achievement Th v

Td theTat:!'T '"'1
':

''-' ^'' '''-- o^^^^
not les! ?n

"'"^"
'
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